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PROGRESS REPORT 
Project Summary 
INTRODUCTION 
This report describes the acti-vities of  he Flat-Plate Solar Array Project 
(FSA) from April 1984 through September 1984, including :he 24th FSA Project 
Integration Meeting (PIMI, hel- on October 2 and 3, 1984. 
The Flat-Plate Solar Array Project at the Jet Propulusion Laboratory (JPL) , 
sponsored by thr U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), has the responsibility for 
advancing solar array technology while encouraging industry to reduce the price 
of arrays to a level at vhich photovoltaic (PV) electric power systems will be 
competitive with more conventional power sources. This responsibility has 
included developing the technology for producing low-cost, long-life 
photovoltaic module$s and array9. More than 100 r rganlzat ions have participated 
in FSA-sponsored research and development of low-cost so1.ar module 
manufacturing and mass-production technology,, the transfer of this technology 
to industry for cormnercialization, and the development and testing of advanced 
prototype modules and arrays. Econornic analyses were used to select, for 
sponsorship, those research and development efforts most likely to result in 
significant cost reductioris. Set forth here i.1 an account of the progress that 
has been made during the reporting period. 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS 
Experimental teat runs of a fluidized-bed reactor (FBR) at the Union 
Carbide Corp. (UCC) experimental process system development m i  t (EPSDU) at 
Washougnl, Washingcon, continue to demonstrate the practicality of converting 
silane to silicon. The 6-inch-dia. FBR was equipped with a high-purity 
polysilicon liner to prevent =tallic impurity contamination of the silicon 
product from the FBR walls d~ring operation. During a successful 66-hour test 
(50% longer than any previous test) the seed particles (280 micrometer average 
diameter) were grown to about 480 micrometers. Initial neutron activation 
analysis results shoved that there was no gross contamination introduced in 
the YBR. 
The 6-ie-dia. research FBR at JPL, which was also equipped with a quartz 
liner, hev been operated successfully. A 4-hour run at 30 mole X silane in 
hydrogen (twice the UCC FBR concentration) and 3-hour 50% concentration run 
demon8trated the integrity of the liner and the absence of metallic impurities 
in the ~ i ~ i c o n .  A fluid-jet mill epecifical1.y designed for making FBR 
eilicon-seed material has been fabricated and used successfully. 
Theoretical analyses of silicon particle growth at the California 
Institute of Technology provided valuable information regarding the narrow 
dividing line between the conditions for the formation of new particles and 
PROJECT SUMMARY 
conditions for growth oc seed particles. Seed particle size is an important 
parameter for the control of nucleation and the prevention of excessive fines 
production during the pyrolysis or conversion of silane to silicon. 
The feasibility of microwave heating of a fluidized bed of silicon 
particles, about 300 p in diameter, under nonreactive steady-state conditions 
was denonstrated successfully by Superwave Technology, Inc. The properties of 
silane should preclude the likelihood 3f excessive silicon fines formation or 
other problems if microwave heating were used in a reactive FBR. 
A computer model of silane pyralysis in an FBR that can be used for 
designing caled-up reactors for pilot plants has been completed for some 
operational conditions by Washington University at S t .  ~ouis. The effort is 
continuing to model more FBR operhtional conditions. 
A well-planned, comprehensive, multiorganization research effort on 
defining growth-induced stresses in silicon ribbons and evaluating the quality 
of the resultant ribbon, initiated early in 1983, is making good progress. 
Mathematical models have bee11 created Lhat predict more acccrately stress and 
strain history during the silicon growth process and the residual stresses in 
the silicon ribbons. These models are an advance over prevlous ones because 
they take into account the growth hi~tory of the ribbon and the materiai's 
non-linearity and creep behavior. Relevant ribbon-tenperature d a t ~  m d  
boundary conditions are obtained experimentally from various grawtk equipment 
and are usea to refine and co5firm the theoretical analyses. Thus, 
researchers are evaluating various grower geometric configurations and ribbon 
temperature distributions, allowing them to identify critical tradeoffs in 
ribbon-growth equipment. 
During this reporting period a number of dendiitic-web silicon ribbons, 
ranging from 5 to 9.6 meters in length, have been grown at Westinghouse 
Electric Corp. with growers of various designs, some with silicon melt 
replen; itmont. Some ribbons had no residual stress. The ribbon growth and 
grower knowledge required to increase growth speeds and retain good quality 
ribbon is graduzlly being acquired. 
Creep studies in float-zsne (FZ) and Czochralski (CZ) silicon at high 
temperatures being done sL Mubil Solar Energy Corp. have established that 
silicon sheet above lXO°C responds as an essentially plastic material at 
the stressep and scrains expected during silicon ribbon growth. This creep 
informa*iu~ is being incorporated into stress analyses to obtain new 
predict~.ns for residual stress buildup in edge-defined film-fed growth (EFG) 
ribt,.;a. The temperature gradient at the EFG ribbon-growth interface was 
c -  nrly identified as a mjor control parameter needed to achieve reduced 
ribbon stress. Further studies will continue to evaluate the role and 
sensitivity of other parameters and the effects of high and low temperatures 
on stress. 
A new low-angle silicon sheet (LASS) unit for growing a higher-quality 
horiror:al silicon ribbon wcs put into operation at Energy Materials Corp. 
h report titled "Viscoplastic StressfStrain Model," written by the 
university of Kentucky, described an analytical model that handles plasticity, 
creep, and dislocation generation in silicon ribbons as 3 function of strain 
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rate, initial dislocation density, and oxygen concentration. Elastic stress 
and buckling analytical results are reasonably consistent with experimental 
observations. 
Evaluation of fracture properties and crack propagation in single-crystal 
silicog was demonstrated at JPL by use of an acoustic emission technique that 
has the capability to locate a crack and to monitor crack growth speed in 
silicon aheet. 
Maximum residual stress measurements in silicon sheet ~y the use of laser 
in~erferometry, at the University of Illinois at Chicago, showed that EFG 
nonagon silicon ribbon had stresses abcut 4 to 10 times greater than that 
measured for silicon web ribbon. 
A number of supportive analytical and experimental techniques are under 
development at numerous organizations to supplement the silicon-sheet studies 
described above. 
Steady progress has been made on gaining a basic understanding of possible 
carbon gettering mechanisms in EFG silicon ribbons at Cornell Univereity. 
A preliminary study of oxygen effects on the structural defects in EFG 
silicon ribbons has been completed. Results indicate that oxygen content 
influences the formation of planar defects, e.g. twins, probably due to oxygen 
hardening of the ribbons. This is consistent with previous data that indicate 
that EFG ribbons with high oxygen content are often bettex electrically. 
A new technique, developed at the University of Florida, for measuring 
minority carrier lifetimes and surface recombination velocities in bulk 
silicon has been described in its annual report. 
Westinghouse has shown that lasers can be used effectively as a patterning 
devi,e in metallizing cells. In one of its experiments, silver neodecanoate 
dissolved in xylcne was spun onto diffused silicon wafers coated with 
evaporated titanium-palladium. The cells were then exposed to a laser beam 
th3t scanned (wrote) a fixed metallization pattern on the .ells. These cells 
were then plated in a silver cyanide bath; selective plating occurred only on 
those areas exposed to the laser beam. The unexposed metal areas were easily 
etched away. Cell efficiencies were good. This technique shows promise in 
eliminating expensive masking steps. 
AKCO Solar, Inc., and Spire Corp. are showing promising results in laser- 
annealing ion-iuplanted solar cells. Likewise, laser drive-in of liquid 
dopants has, thus far, shown the most promise in the simultaneous front-aad- 
back junction formation effort. 
A test program is under way at Clemson University to investigate 
first-order failure mechanisms on thin-fiim cells. initial tests are 
identical with those developed by Clemson for use with crystalline-silicon 
cells. 
Measurements of electrochemical degradation of crystalline silicon solar 
cells at JPL has related Leakage current levels, integrated over exposure 
times, with cell power output reduction when polymer-encapsulated 
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two-electrode cell-frame samples were exposed to temperature-humidity 
environments. The degradation mechanisms differ for positive and negative 
cell polarities. 
Dow Corning observed that EVA bonds strongly to aluminized back surfaces 
of solar cells, but bonds weakly to aluminum foil or sheet when the same 
primer is used. Initial observations indicate that the cell back surface is a 
mixture of aluminum and silicon. 
The overall rate of phot~thermal yellowing of pottants is governed by 
three mechanisms. The rate of thermal yellowing is found to be faster than 
that of photothermal yellowing, ho-rever; photo-induced bleaching is 
significact. The individual rates of these reactions are being determined for 
inclusion in a quantitative model. 
The overall status of module reliability from mschanisni and 
circuit-redundancy perspectives has been emphasized in a number of recent JPL 
papers. The reliability goals for 13 principal failure mechanisms have been 
updated and the rese~rch status of each has been defined. 
Guidelines for future testing of mod~:ies for susceptibility to hot-spot 
problems if the modules are to be used in central-station applications, and 
the guidelines tor circuit design s~rategies, were developed by JPL in 
conjunction with ARCO Solar, Inc. , and Acurex Corp. 
The General Electric Co. final report on the utegration of bypass diodes 
in PV modules and arrays was distributed. 
A series of tests were completed at Underwriters Laboratories, Inc., in 
conjunction with ARCO Solar, Inc., to characterize various module back-cover- 
material temperatures during fire testing. 
Envitonmental test activity has continued on Block V modules, 
conmrerciahouseules procured under Block V type contracts and commercial 
mo'ules procured to investigate module developments. Module deficiencies, in 
both design and fabrication as in earlier modules, have been uncovered by use 
of the more stringent Block V test conditions. 
JPL is participating in a series of comparative silicon reference-cell 
performarice measurements with the Commission of European Communities, the' 
British Petroleum Co. Ltd. and the Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI). 
The series of measurements by JPL and SERI bas ultimately resulted in data 
showing that the SERI calibration values now match the JPt  values very closely. 
To prepare :or failure-analysis evaluation of thin-film amorphous silicon 
solar cells, an argon laser was integrated into the existing JPL solar-cell 
laser scanner (SCLS). The laser's six selectable spectral lines signif icant ly 
expand the capability of the SCLS and also provide the means for 
depth-prof iling cell performance properties. 
Work is continuing at Spire Corp. on the development of a high-efficiency 
crystalline silicon cell module. A batch of solar cells, manufactur~d using 
ion-implanted FZ silicon wafers with back-surface reflector, averaged 15.5% 
efficiency. 
Area Reports 
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Silicon Materials Research Task 
and Advanced Silicon Sheet Task 
INTRODUCTION 
The objectives of the Silicon Materials kesearch Task and the Advanced 
Silicon Sheet Task are to identify the critical technical barriers to low-cost 
silicon (Si) purification and sheet growth that must be overcome to produce a 
photovoltaic (PV) cell substrate material at a price consistent with 
Flat-Plate Solar Array Project (FSA) objectives, and then to overcome those 
barriers by performing and supporting appropriate research and development. 
Present solar-cell technology is based mainly on the .,se of Si wafers 
obtained by inner-diameter slicing of Czochralski (Cz)-grown ingots from 
Siemens-reactor-produced semiconductor-grade Si. This method of obtaining 
single-crystal Si wafers is tailored to the needs of semiconductor-device 
production (e.g., integrated circuits and discrete power and control devices 
other than solar cells). The small market offered by present solar-cell users 
does not justify industry's development of the high-volume Si production 
techniques that would result in low-cost PV el2ctrical energy. 
It is important to develop alternative low-cost processes for producing 
refined Si and sheet material suitable for long-life, high-efficiency eolar PV 
energy conversion. To meet FSA objectives, research must be performed to 
overcome the barriers to the success of the most promising processes for 
producing large quantities of pure Si and large areas of crystallized Si at a 
low, competitive cost. The form of the refined Si must be suitable for use in 
the sheet-growth processes. The sheet, in turn, must be suitable for direct 
incorporation into automated solar-array industry schemes. 
Silicon purification involving deposition of the material fro. silane iu 
being pursued because this substance can be purified relatively easily and, 
because of its high reactivity, it can be more readily decsmpesed ot reduced 
to form Si than can trichlorosilane (TCS), which is used today in the 
conventional process. Research on two other processes that offer promise for 
making less-pure, solar-cell-grade Si by refinement of metallurgical-grade Si 
(mgSi) is also being conducted because of the potential for further reduction 
of product cost. 
Growth of crystalline Si material in a geometry that does not require 
cutting to achieve proper thickness is an obvious way to eliminate costly 
processing and material waste. Growth techniques such as edge-defined 
film-fed growth (EFG), dendriticreb growth (web), low-angle Si sheet (LASS), 
and edge-supported pulling (ESP) are candidates for such solar-cell muterial. 
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In addition to research on processes for Si refinement and eheet growth, 
various supporting studies are under way to investigate key problems in both 
of these categories. 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS 
Silicon Material Research Task 
Semiconduc tor-Grade Silicon Refinement Process 
Silicon Refinement Using Silane (Union Carbide Corp.) 
The objective of the Union Carbide Corp. (UCC) program is to solve the 
critical problem of silane pyrolysis in fluidized-bed reactors (FBRs) for 
producing semiconductor-grade Si for PV applications. The principal activities 
during the current period were the implementation of a high-purity liner in the 
six-inch-diameter FBR to prevent contamination of the Si product by the metal 
reactor wall. Testt were made using liners made af quartz and of polysilicon 
to obtain operational data and to produce samples for purity analysis. With 
quartz liners, breakage occurred near the start of one test before silane was 
introduced and in other tests during cool-down. Additional information on 
tests with silicon liners is presented below, in the report titled "Research 
on Silane Pyrolysis in Fluidized-Bed Reactors" ( J P L ) .  The first test with a 
polysilicon liner was conducted, using 10 to 15 mole X silane in hydrogen. It 
was ruc for 66 hours (the planned duration); the longest previous teat in this 
size FBR was 44 hours. The average Si production rate for the entire test was 
about 0.9 kglh. Although operation was otherwise successful, the liner broke 
during cool-down after the test. The breakage was attributed to compression 
by thc FBR wall due to differential contraction; the annular space between the 
wall and the 11,ner had filled with Si powder during the test because of failure 
of a seal. Redesign is under way to correct the liner seal and support system. 
In the 66-hour test, the seed particles, which had an average diameter 
of 280 micrcmeters, were grown to about 480 micrometers. 
Initial results from neutron activation analysis showed that the initial 
seed material was not clean to the semiconductor purity level and that there 
was no gross contamination introduced in the FBR proctseing scep. However, the 
question of purity of FBR product grown from clean seed remains to be answered. 
Silicon Refinement Using Dicblorosilane (Hemlock Semiconductor Corp. ) 
In the etudy of the critical portions of a process for making Si 
approaching semiconductor-grade in purity, the final report on the cold-wall 
Si deposition reactor program waa issue-i. Highlights of the effort were 
presented in Progress Report 22. 
Solar-Cell-Grade Silicon Refinement Processes 
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ElectrocI~emical Refining of Metallurgical-Grade SLlicor. (Energy 
Materials Corp.) 
The objzctive of this contract is to demonstrate the technical 
feasibility of producing high-purity Si from metallurgical-grade Si in a 
process using a Cu3Si:Si anode in a fused-salt electrochenical cell. 
A considerable purification of the metallurgical-grade Si in the anode 
was found to occur during the formation of the anode. The extent of 
purification was determined using mass spectrosco~y measurements. For 
example, the Fe concentration was reduced from about 3400 ppm to 100 ppm, Cr 
from about 300 to 2, Ti from about 400 to 2, and A1 from about 2100 to 5. The 
mechanism of purification for the volatile elements was probably primarily 
vaporization. The non-volatile elements were apparently incorporated in a 
slag that formed on top of the melt during the anode preparation. 
Attempts to operate the e:ectrolysis cell were unsuccessful due to 
experimental problems. The contract ends on October 23, 1984. 
Chemical Vapor Transport Process for Purifying Metallurgical-Grade Silicon 
(Solar Energy Research ~nstitute) 
This research investigates a chemical vapor transport process in which 
HC1 is reacted with a Cu3Si:Si material (the Si being metallurgical-grade 
Si) at about 70Q°C to generate (predcminantly) trichlorosilane, and then Si is 
deposited by chemical vapor deposition from the trichloro~iLane on a filament 
kept at 1050°C. The Cu-Si alloy ir employed because it acts as a filter for 
iupurities, the diffusion rates for impuritfes being much lower than that for 
Si. The characterization of the operating conditions for a larger reactor 
with a deposition rate capability of about 10 g/h is nearly complete, and a 
method was developed to fabricate the larger alloy plates. The refined Si 
product was shown to yield solar cells with near-state-of-the-art conversion 
efficiencies. 
Silicon Refinement Process Supporting Studies 
Silicon Particle Growth Research (~alifornia Institute of ~echnology) 
The objective of this research is to describe theoretica:ly the growth 
of Si partLcles from silane in a free-space reactor and to develop 
experimentally the conditions for maximum particle growth. n,e initial 
experiments in the new reactor system, which was constructed to allow 
extension of the operating range and a more thorough study of aerosol 
phenomena in the silane system, wel-r? designed to replicate the results 
obtained in the original apparatus; similar number concentrations and seed 
aeroeol chrract~ristics were used. Nucleation control was a more difficult 
problem in the new reactor than it was in the smaller reactor. A systematic 
analysis d t h e  conditions under which nucleation could be quenched provided 
aa ezpl:.nation for the d<f f iculty. The important feature obtained from plot8 
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of the particle size and number concentration is the presence of an extremely 
narrow dividing line between the fcrmation of new particles and the growth of 
the seed aerosol. The experimental difficulty in reproducing earlier results 
was caused by the use of seed that were too ernall. Runaway 
nucleation was avoided and the earlier results were duplicated by increasing 
the seed particle size by 50%. 
Theoretical calculations of the effecciveness factor for nucleation 
quenching yielded a range for this factor for the prevention of runaway 
nucleation; it is considerably larger than had heen expected. Nevertheless, 
nucleation can be quenched at much lower n u m b ~ r  concentrations than the 
traditimal theoretical treatment of simul tarieous nucleat ion and particle 
growth indicates. 
Since seed particle size is a very important parameter for the control 
of nucleation, a two-stage seed generator was constructed to gain addit;nnal 
control on nucleation. This modification enables a variation from 0.2 to 1.5 
micrometers in the diameter of the seed particles entering the primary reactor 
stage and allows num5er concentrations ranging from lo3 to lo6 particles 
per cm3 to be achieved. The grown particles were found by X-ray diffraction 
to be amorphous and rapidly to become crystalline when heated. 
Aerodynamic particle traps were developed for the separation of large 
particles from a gas stream with a minimum of contamination. High particle- 
separation efficiencies were attained with a simple design. Collection 
efficiencies exceeded 80% for particles with Stokes numbers greater than about 
0.5. 
The program will be extended through June 1985 to enable a more 
extensive theoretical effort to describe the aeroeol growth phenomena for this 
chemical system and additional experimental efforts to increase particle 
growth. 
Microwave Heating of Fluidized-bed-Reactor Bed (Superwave Technology Inc. 
A three-month study to investigate che fea: iSility of microwave heating 
of a fluidized bed of Si particles about 300 m in diameter under nonreactive 
steady-state conditions was completed by Superwave Technology Inc. and the 
Fical Technical Report was issued. The study was conducted to improve further 
the JPL and UCC designs for fluidized-bed reactors by providing direct heating 
of Si particles, and the feasibility of the scheme was shown. The following 
conclusions were reached: The fluidized bed of Si particles (about 
300 m dia) can be easily heated to 800°C under a non-reactive environment. 
Under steady state, the axial temperature variation is approximately 5 O C .  
The maintainability of the bed temperature was demonstrated for a duration of 
30 minutes after steady state was achieved. At 800°C bed temperature and 60 
standard liters per minute of nitrogen flow, the power consumption ia 2 kW. 
As far as applicability of the scheme to a reactive syskem is concerned, 
the only concern is whether the microwave energy would couple with silane and 
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ssive amounts of Si fines. The propertiee of silane 
preclude the likelihood of such fines formation. 
Research on Silane Pyrolysis in Fluidized-Bed Reactors (JPL) 
JPL is conducting FBR research with the objective of characterizing the 
deposition of Si from silane and providing information upon which oignificant 
improvrments in this process can be based. Work continued to establish the 
process and basic mechanism for Si deposition in an FBR during silane 
pyrolysis. 
The work concentrated on achieving a major advance in product purity by 
incorporating a quartz liner in the FBR, thereby preventing contamination by 
the metal wall material that has been found to occur. Fabrication of the 
support and seal for the liner was completed, and the liner system was 
installed and successfully tested. First, a preliminary purity run of 4-h 
duration with 30 mole % silane in hydrogen was conducted. Initial results of 
analysis of product eamples by emission spectroscopy indicated that metal 
impurity levels were below detection limits ;e.g., iron below 20 p p m ,  chromium 
below 10 ppmw, and nickel below 8 ppmw). A high-silane-concentration run with 
50 mole X silane was successfully made for 3 h, proving the mechanical 
integrity of the quartz-liner approach. Future emphasis will be placed on 
de~ermination of product purity by neutron activation analysis and other 
se:lsitive elemental determinations. 
Fabrication of a prototype polyethylene-lined fluid jet mill for making 
FBR Si seed material was cotpleted. Initial data were obtained on operating 
parameters such as jet velocity, particle feed rate, and length of the impact 
chamber. Purchased Si particle8 of 4- to 12lnmdiameter range were uaed to 
feed the jet mill, and product wae used as seed material for the FBR. 
A paper tit' ad "Fluidized-Bed Silicon Deposition" was presented at the 
17th IEEE PV Specialist Conference, Florida, May 1-4, 1984. In this paper, 
the grown particles were shown to be crystalline and to have a structure that 
has been interpreted to indicate growth by chemical vapor deposition as well 
ae by the scavenging of Si clusters on seed particle surfaces. 
Modelin of Silane Pyrolysis in Fluidized-Bed Reactors (Washington University xx-kx 
The objective of this effort is to develop a comprehensive model for the 
preparation of 6i by silane pyrolysie in fluidized-bed reactors. The model 
will be useful for the interpretation of experimental data, for the determina- 
tion of the rangee of operating parametere for maximum throughput and yield, and 
for providing a basis for the design of ocalcd-up reactors for piiot plants. 
After reviews of the homogeneoue and heterogeneous paths for silane 
pyrolyrir and of fluidized-bed technology, fluidized-bed model equations and 
the rate forme for the kinetics of silane pyrolysis were derived. A 
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simplified model for the process was developed assuming the reactor to be 
completely mi.xed; this wqdel is directly applicable when the bed is 
 articulately fluidized and can be useful to calculate the beginning of fine 
particle formation. The model was solved for batch and continuous feed 
moaes. A computer program was developed for this model for the case af only a 
heterogeneous reaction occurring. Detailed equations based on population 
balance models were developed to predict particle size distribution when both 
homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions occur. 
A backmixed model was used to simulatc experimentai data for the JPL 
fluidized-bed reactor. The model withuut an adjdstable parameter was found to 
match the data at silane concentrations below 20%. The JPL data were 
predicted by a model involving a simplified treatment of nucleation that also 
included one undetermined parameter. The region of high silane concentrations 
is now being studied. 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS 
Advanced Silicon Sheet Task 
Shaped-Sheet Technology 
Edge-Defined Film-Fed Growth (Mobil Solar Energy Carp.) 
- 
The primary goal of this program is to develop a model for obtaining 
temperature-field-residual stress relations hi?^ applicable to Si ribbon growth 
at high speeds and to apply this model eubsequently to a growth system that 
has been modified and improved to produce low-stress ribbon et high speeds. 
Attempts to verify aspects of the stress e2d temperature field mode1;ng 
with the 10-cm cartridge system met with limited success. Due to the 
complexity of the growth interface environment, it has not been possible to 
use the fiber-optic8 sensor. The cartridge system has lacked flexibility to 
allow imposition of changes in growth conditions and ayetem temperature fields 
in a known and controllable manner in order to etudy temperature field-strerr 
relationships at a quantitative level. 
A new EFG low-strene growth aystem without cold rhoes that her the . 
flexibility for testing of the stress analysis m d e l  was constructed. 
Preliminary analysis of this new eystem shoved that the stresses predicted had 
a similar trend when compared to the cartridge eystem. The temperature 
gradient at the growth interface was clearly identified as a major control 
parameter to achieve reduced stress. Further model studies will continue to 
evaluate the role and sensitivity of other parameters and the effects of high 
and low temperatures on stress. Attempts to grow 5-cmride ribbon in thir new 
EFC rystem (in Furnace 17) were successful. A number of changer have been 
made from the cartridge mode of growth to simplify the thermal environment of 
the sheet above the growth interface. This allows more straightforward 
thermal and stress analysis to be performed and also giver flexibility to 
change the port-solidification cooling profile through adjustments of 
inruhtion. The main problems to overcome in the initial trials were: 
establirhment of a means of balancing ribbon-edge temperature gradients, and 
of a technique to ramp the main zone to compensate for latenl-heat generation 
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while the growth speed was being attained. The former was accomplished by 
installation of movable radiation, or "tilt," rh:clds at die-top level. The 
ramping of the main zone to establish growth war found to be wanageable. The 
transients are much slower than those customarily found in the cartridge 
system, but accommodation can be made easily by adjusting the ramp rate. This 
is done manually at present. Initial growth of 5-cm-wide ribbon at speeds of 
0.7 to 1.0 cmlmin h a  produced material with a very low dislocation density. 
Evidence of Lueders strain, which produces banda with dislocation densities of 
up to 5 r 1 0 ~ / c m ~ ,  is still found. Model results for this system were 
obtained co relate the growth and system design parameters to skeet otress. 
Creep studies in FZ and Cz Si at high temperatures have establisiaeil that 
Si sheet above 1200°C rcsponda as an essentially plastic material at the 
stresses and strain rates expected duri;: growth. This creep iniormation is 
b'zing incorporated into the stress analysis to obtain new predictions for 
residual stress buildup in the EFG test system, using a temperature-independent 
creep rate at high temperatures and strain rate proportional to the 10th power 
of stre, :. 
A task to characterize the electrical activity c atreas-induced 
dislocations was started. Both room-temperature and low-temeracure EDIC will 
be used to delineate the contribution of dielocation electrical activity to 
overall material qrrality limitations. Preliminary work is being carried out 
on deliberately stressed and dislocated FZ and CE Si to attempt to quantify 
the measurements. Comparison of dislocation acciviry of this material and Si 
sheet with grown-in dislocations is also under way. The program will 
additionally study Si material property changes produced by increasing boron 
doping levels, which are shown to produce a greater deterioration in cell 
effici.ency in the more highly defective sheet grown for terrestrial 
photovoltaic applicatione than in the best FZ Si available. 
Through a contract extenoion currently being negotiated, during FY85, 
theoretical and experimental btudies on thermally induced etress in EPG Si 
will be continued. In addition, correlation of defects produced by strees a d  
their electrical activity and the influence of dopant concentration or Zefect 
structure will be undertaken. 
Dendritic-Web Ribbon Growth (Wcstinghoure Ele. tric Corp.) 
A threeyear program at Westinghouse for development of Si dendriticm!, 
crystal growth and high-efficiency solar cells made from this material war 
started early in CY84. R a e  purpose is to improve this techaology and 
demonotrate capabilities that are consistent with utility requirewents. The 
program is being supported jointly by DOE throu8h both FSA and the Solar 
Energy Rertarch Inrtitute, and by Westinghouse, the Southern California Edirnn 
Co., the Electric Power Research Institute, and the Pdcific Gas and Electric 
Co. The end-of-CY84 ribbon-growth goals of this augnenred program are to 
demonatrate an area growth rate of at least 10 cm2/min rimultaneounly with 
growing ribbon length8 of 10 meters or more, under canditiona uf csntinuour 
melt replenishment (constant melt level) on a routine barir. 
TI- 
-- 
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Early in 1984 the four furnaces that have been involved in the 
dendriticreb research program were moved from Westinghouse 's R6D Laboratory, 
Pittsburgh, to their Advanced Energy Systems Division facility at Large, 
Pennsylvania, where most of the augmented program is being conducted and where 
Westinghouse's pre-pilot line of web growth and cell-processing demonstration, 
funded by prior agreements with Pacific Gas and Electric Co. and Southern 
California Edison Co., is located. The four furnaces that were moved are 
housed in a room called the Web Growth Development Laboratory, where they have 
been provided with individual power supplies, allowing each to be operated 
independently . 
Late in March a ribbon was grown for eight and one half hours with 
continuous melt replenishment, producing a single piece of single-crystal 
ribbon a little more than 5 meters in length. This was by far the longest 
growth period to date with continuous melt replenishment ithe longest previous 
one was about three hours). Since long-duration growth under conditione nf 
constant meit level is a prerequisite for attaining the program goals, this 
test constituted a significant step. In the same period, atother test was 
made in rhich a 9.6-meter-long ribbon was grown, the longest dendritic-web 
ribbm zver produced. The growth time was 13 112 hours, and melt 
replenishment was not employed. The ribbon was grown using a 5435 growth 
configuration, which has been well characterized but which tends to produce 
material with higher stress than later configurations, such as the 5460, and 
data indicate a stress build-up with time. The ribbon vss the longest of four 
that were grown over a short period, each being at least 9 meters lung. The 
week of June 25 to 29 was the first week in which ribbon growth in the Weo 
Growth Development Laboratory was restricted t?  the J460L configuration (a 
high-performance dedigrl with width limiting set to produce 4-cm-wide ribbon) 
rather than the 5435 configuration. Usicg the J460L, a 6-meter-long ribbon 
was grown with melt replenishment, this being about as long as the longest 
ribbon that had previously been grown using melt replenishment. An initial 
check was made at the center of the new ribbon st the 3-meter point, and it 
was found that t-,ere was essentially no residual stress present, confirming 
the good performance of the J460L design. 
A review of the dynamic furnace element program was held in May. In 
this effort, web growth configurations having capability For dynamic 
positioning (i.e., movemenc during browth) of thermal elemeats were studied. 
Such a scheme can allow these thermal elements to be positioned initially to 
provj.& proper starting conditions and then enables positioning during growth 
to optimize steady-state growth. The conclusions from the review were that 
dynamic control can be most effectively applied if it affects the .?irst 1 or 
2 cm above the melt; no part of the upper stack warrants control; LIN (the 
vertical distance from the growth front to the bottom of the susceptor lid) is 
the most appropriate paraaeter to control; and no dynamic parameter, other 
than LIN, that can lead to inS;rovements has been identified. Westinghouse 
rejected the concept of dyndmic width-limiting as unnecessary. 
In testing on the pre-y"-os Line in 1983, it had been found that during 
a growth run the vertical sides of the crucible can collapse inward, 
interfering with proper thermal csnkroi atd crystal growth. As part of the 
augnwrted program, hardware was designed and constructed in which the 
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crucibles have walls that are sloped outward and that lie on sloping surfaces 
9f the eusceytor. Testing of these sloped-wall crucibles was initiated and, 
Pram the start, they gave excellent ribbon growth. The melt was extremely 
;stable, and exceptionally smooth dendrites were grown. All four furnaces in 
the Web Growth Development Laboratory have now been furnished with rectangular 
crucibles having sloped walls. These new systems have larger melt- 
replenishment regions and more precisely built heating coils, factors that 
also will contribute to better thdrmal control. 
Tests were conducted in which thermocouples were used to measure the 
temperature of the molten Si in cruciblts having single and double barriers 
that thermally isolate the melt replenishment region from the growth region. 
The results indicated that the new double-barrier configuration has about four 
tines the thermal impedance of the old, single-barrier design. 
Testing was begun on a long versio? of the 5460 growth configuration (a 
high-performance design that is being heavily used in the program). Thia new 
version, designated the J460LS, is designed to limit the ribbon width to about 
5 cm, compared with the 4-cm width of the J460L system. Results were good; 
the best crystal was 5.5 m long and 5.1 cm wide, with co~tinuous melt 
replenishment used for the entire run. However, the ribbon was grown ht a 
relatively slox rate (1.3 to 1.5 cm/min) and wr 3 quite thick (about 200 
micrometers), because the heating coil could not be optimally positioned. 
A study was initiated to investigate the feasibility of using a 
non-contact procedure for monitoring dendrite thickness, to aid the operator 
during the web growth process. The syatems being investigated must have 
closed-loop feedback capability for automated control. 
The FSA contract that has been funding the veb growth research program 
was extended in April, with the major technical goal bein,g the demonstration 
of a quasi-steady-state (defined as ribbon lengths in the order of 30 to 
100 cm) area growth rate of 20 cm2/min or more; the maxi- quasi-steady- 
2 state growth rate achieved to date is 13 cm /min. A new contract, which 
will provide the remaining FSA portion of the first year's funding for the 
ribbon growth work of the augmented program, was started in mid-September. 
Low-Angle Silicon Sheet (Energy Materials Corp.) 
A positive-pressure clean-room facility was constructed, and a new 
furnace designed for high-quality Si ribbon growth was put into operation. 
There are now two furnaces being used on the program. The major emphasis thus 
far has been in achieving a controlled melt circulation to suppress the 
natural convection in the nelt, and in providing a reliable temperature 
profile close to the solid-liquid interface. Microatructural and electrical 
characterizations were carried out on the grown material. Minority carrier 
diffusion length8 (LD) were meaoured as a function of depth through the 
ribbon. These results indicate that LD decreases in value from the top 
surface to the bottom of the ribbon. Reasons for this LD gradient are still 
being investigated. Annealing studiee aimed at improving LD have not yet 
advanced far enough to allow any conclusions to be drawn. 
r : .  ,. 
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Silicon Sheet Supporting Studies 
~ \ t  
Modification of Silicon Surface Propc~ties by Fluid Absd)r?t,on (University of 
Illinois at Chicago) 
-2 . 
A report covexing the results of the research effort from June 1981 
through December 1983 was published. A follow-on effort was started. It has 
been emphasizing the Si surface property modification by various fluids that 
may be compatible for high-temperature and high-speed processing, and the 
measurement of residual stress in Si sheet by laser interferometery. 
In previous indentation tests on Si in the presence of various sodium 
salts havicg different anions, of the sal.ts tested NaI had the greatest effect 
in increasing identation damage and therefore would have the greatest effect 
in increasing abrasive wear. 
During the present reporting period, indentation tests of {lli) p-type 
silicon in 10-3 molar NaI solution were made. The indentation-tested Si 
samples were then annealed at 1373K for two hours. The indentation rosette 
- 
. - 
.d lengths were measured as a function of indentation load. The results verified 
%. 
I t-. 
that dislocations were generated during room-tempzrature indentations and that 
the dislocation mobility may be obtained from subsequent annealing of indents. 
t These data are being extended to encompass other concentrations of NaI. 
An effort on measuring residual stress in Si sheet using laser 
interferometer;. was made in Mobil nonagon silicon ribbon and Westinghouse 
dendritic web Si ribbon. The date show that the centers of the sheets have 
tensile residual stress while the edges have compressive residual stresses. 
The measured maxi~um residua! stresses for web ranged from 0.4 to 2.5 
megapascals (MPa) while those for M ~ b i l  nonagon material were 5.0 to 9.0 MPa. 
Based on these data, web sheet appears to have significantly lower residual 
stresses than the Mobil nonagon sheet. 
Analysis of StressIStrain Relationships (Universiry of Kentucky) 
The University of Kentucky continued to develop ntresslstrain models for 
Si sheet growth processes and evaluate the relationship between Si growth 
structure and stresslstrain. A major report titled "Viscoplastic 
StressIStrain Model" (for Si ribbon) was delivered. The report describes the 
use of a model that handles plasticity, creep, and dislocation generation in 
Si as a function of strain rate, initial dislocation density, and oxygen 
concentration. This model is based on the work sf Sumino and Yonenaga of 
Japan for Czochralski Si, but it has been modified to handle Si sheet 
products. Stressletrain plots were generated for Si material near its melting 
point. 
Elastic stresq and buckling analyses using constant material properties 
were completed. In these analyses, the critical (i.e., for onset of buckling) 
thickness versus Si sheet width were compared for four thermal pro.yileo. The 
analytical results are reasonable consistent with experimental observation. 
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Work began in calculating the pre-buckled in-plane stresses for the 
plastic range of Si sheet material as a function of position along the lengti, 
of the ribbon. When numerically convergent solutions are obtained, it was 
found that the plastic stresses do not change much from the elastic ones. 
These convergent analyses partly reflect the use of a ver; low (10'~ to 1 
dislocation per square ce\.timeter) assumed dislocation density at the melt 
interface. Also, depending on the temperature profile, cyy stresses and 
axial oj, stresses a'c the outer edge of the ribbon can be relatively large. 
Work on a plastic buckling model started. Also, plans were developed 
for a high-temperature tensile-test-type program to determine experimentally 
the mechanical properties of Si near its melting point. 
Solid/Liquid Interface Studies (Solar Energy Research Institute ) 
The work on investigating the stability and shape of the solid/liquid 
interface of high-speed-grown Si was drawn to a conclusion with the 
characterization of the material grown. Several ribbons that were grown by a 
crucible-free horizontal sheet technique were processed into solar cells 
resulting in efficiencies comparable to those of the Cz controls. These cells 
were obtained from the large-grained areas of the sheet. The crucible-free 
growth process resulted in a patent being issued for the technique. 
In addition to the horizontally grown ribbon, material pulled by the ESP 
method from a cold crucible was also investigated. Again, the solar cells 
made from the large-grained regions of the ribbon had efficiencies eq-tal to 
those of the Cz controls. 
Analysis of High-speed Growth of Silicon Sheets in Inclined-Meniscus 
Conf iguratians (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) 
This program started on June 20 as a two-year effort. The purpose is to 
study theoretically the factors that influence the quality of Si ribbon sheets 
grown in inclined-meniscus configurations. The finite-element program for the 
idealized inclined-growth system was completed. Calculations of unstable 
microscopic interface morphologies have reached the point where the predirtion 
of cellular structures caused by constitutional undercooling is practicable. 
Optimization of Silicon Crystals for high-Ef f iciency Silicon Solar Cells 
(Solar Energy Research Inet itute) 
A new effort aimed at studying the influences of the float-zoning 
crystal growth parameters on the minority carrier diffusion length was begun. 
The objective of this research is to obtain long-lifetime single crystals for 
high-efficiency ~ o l a r  cells using heavily doped material (0.1 to 0.5 &cud, 
and to understand and reduce the limitation to achieving the long lifetimes. 
Toward this end, a furnace was modified to grow float-zone crystals. 
Gallium-doped ingots of 0.1 and 5.0 &cm resistivity were grown. 
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Characterization nf  the material inclua.+d spreading re*istance, Hall mobility, 
and X-ray topogra?hy investigations. The lifetime measurements used to 
evaluate the matex ial, photoconductive decay (PcD) techciques and a lef lected 
microwave PCD method, are still under development at SERI. 
Materials Properties Modification (JPL) 
A high-tempe:gt%re inert-gas tensile testing furnace and fixtures were 
ordered and received from Centorr Inc. This furnace was integrated into 
existing closed-loop hydraulic mechanical test equipment that is already in 
place in the Materials Test Laboratory at JPL. The furnace and mechanical 
tesL equipment will iacllitate elevated-temperature testing of Si sheet 
material to determine tensile anJ )i -1d strength, elastic modulus, and plastic 
creep bahavior from 1000°C to 1400°C. 
High-temperature Si sheet sample and grip designs as well as sample 
p~eparation techniques were investigated for the high-temperature test 
program. Reduced-cross-sect ion Si test samples are being prepared £roc? Si 
Czochralski and dendriticreb ribbon materials by a microgrit-blast 
technique. The extent of edge damage and need ?or additional or different 
sample preparation steps will be investigated. Also, ceramic-based adhesives 
were procured and will be evaluated with regara to sample grip requirements. 
Graphite tapered-lock grips were fabricated for initial sample tests. 
Effort was continued on the evaluation of fracture properties and crack 
propagation in Si. An acoustic emission technique was used to monitor crack 
propagation in a single-crystal Si wafer loaded by the double-torsion method. 
Acoustic emission was demonstrated to be a useful tool to monitor the location 
of the crack and crack growth velocity in Si aheet. The test results indicate 
that the acoustic events occurred only at the critical stress intensity 
factor. This result suggests that Si does not undergo subcritical crack 
growth. A paper title "Acoustic Emission Monitoring Crack Propagat ion in 
Single Crystal Silicon'' was presented by C. P, Chen (JPL) and S. Nau 
(Dunegan Corp.) at a conference, Review of Progress in Quantitative 
Nondestructive Evaluation, held at the University of California, San Diego, 
July 8 to 13, 1984. 
Two separate, complementary stress/strain modeling activities for Si 
ribbon were initiated in-house. One is a quasi-static approach using a' 
N A 5 T W  computer code. The other is an in-process growth modeling program 
utilizing an ANSYS computer code. Parametric studies are possible in both of 
these models. Investigation into stress, buckling, materiel non-linearity, 
creep, and crystal imperfections were started or are planned. For example, 
residual stresa contours were generated for web ribbon in which stress history 
was considered. Preliminary realistic-appearing residual stress values were 
predicted, ranging from approximately 1000 lb/in .2 tension to 1000 ~ b / i n . ~  
compress ion. 
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Device Research Task 
INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this task is to ident ify and implement research and 
development activities in the photovoltaic device and measurements area to 
meet the near-term and long-term objectives of FSA. Task activities encompass 
research in device physics, device structure, material-device property 
interaction, and measurement techniques for physical, chemical and electrical 
evaluation of devices and materials. 
Technical Approach, Organizat ion and Coordination 
To meet FSA objectives, efforts are now directed toward characterization 
of various silicon-sheet material,?, material-device property interaction 
investigation, and measurement techniques. The program of the Task is 
structured accordingly. 
The program of the Task also ii,cludes JPL in-house activities to conduct 
basic research in material and device characterization to support contractor 
needs and ather Tasks of the Tbterials and Devices Area. 
SUMMARY OF P9QGRESS 
University of Washington Joirt Ce3:et for Graduate Studies 
The objective of this work is to investigate the fabricatim and 
operation of inversion-layer solar cells and to measure carrier lifetimes In 
those cells. Experiments to determine the effects of various RF power levels 
on surface-state densities, the effects of temperature of deposition, and the 
effects of surface passivation on surface-state densities have been completed. 
Studies of Si%-Si interfacz properties have been conducteA for SiY, 
filrns grown on silicon for a range of film-growth conditions. Fiims were 
grown on silicon waZers having (100) orientation and resistivity of 2 ohm-cm. 
'Ibo basic cleaning procedures were used: RCA cleaning procedure and an 
abbreviated process that omits the RCA peroxide steps. Substrates either had 
a native oxide or a thin oxide film (20 A) formed by heat treating the wafer 
at 500°C for 20 minutes in oxygen. Surfaces were either nitrided or not 
nitrided. Nitridation involves exposing a surface to a RF plasma and ammonia 
using 15 W RE' power, 70 sccm NH3 flow, and 270°C platen temperature. 
Thus, six initial surface conditions are defined by the varit~s combinat ions 
of ~ W G  chemical cleaning steps (RCA or abbreviated), two oxide film8 (native 
or 20 A), and whether nitrided or not. 
After surface preparation, SiY, films were deposited with an RF power 
of either 13 W or 75 W, and with the platen temperature at 150°C or 
270°C. After depositioa of the films, aluminum gates were deposited on a 
region of the substrate and the surface density obtained using high frequency 
C-V measurements. Effects of heat treatment were studied by annealing the 
films and depositing additional gates on another region of the substrate, and 
t 
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then conducting C-V measurements. Some key results 05taing.d f r ~ m  this study i 
I are: (1) SiNx film deposition at low RF power (0.025 w/cmP) leads to 
" & 
. . lower surface state densities; (2) deposition at 270° is preferable for low 
1 surface-state densit'es; and ( 3 )  nitriding the silicon surface before Si-b 
I, i deposition results in low surface-state densities. 
? 
I 
. , 
, Some cells without AR coatings were provided by JPL for deposition of 
! 
I Si&. Measurements made on the cells after the SiN, deposition indicate 
; that the SiN, laver has little effect on the surface recomb;-nation velocity 
of these cells. Efforts to utilize the Rosier method for determining the 
.Ij surface reconbination velocity on completed n-p cells have also been initiated. 
University of Southern California 
The objective of tni.s work is to develop a new laser measurement 
technique for studying deep-level traps arid material defects in silicon. 
Results already obtained from this work clearly indicate that deep-level 
states can be measured using a nne-micrometerravelength  laser and a cryogenic 
calorimeter. 
In the period since the last PIM, work has fallen into three 
ca~egories: (1) developme~t and testing of the cryogenic calorimeter, 
( 2 )  optical absorption measurements on silicon carried out by means of laser 
calorimetric spectroscopy to determine the capability of the method for 
studying deep-level impurities, and ( 3 )  theoretical consideratio;~o of optical 
absorption techniques. 
Operation of the calorimeter at liquid nitrogen temperatures was 
demonstrated. Measurements of the absolute accuracy of the apparatus were 
carried out, and it was determined that the principal limitation on its 
accuracy was uncertainty in the sample specific heat (which varies with 
temperatare and free carrier concentration). A method for measuring the 
sample heat capacity by electrical heating was developed. 
Optical measurements using 1.9 pm-wavelength lighc derived by 
coherent-Ramal. sh: f ting of 1.06 pmravelength light from a 0-switched Nd :YAG 
laser were carried out. It was determined that band-to-band twa-photon 
absorption dominated the signal. Consequently, the high intensity of the 
light derived from Q-switched lasers adds undesirable complications to the 
data analysis. This means that CW sources such as color-center lasers or 
incandescent lamps are preferable for spectroscopic otudies of deep levels. 
C.T. Sah Associates 
Ihe objective of this work is to determine the relationshipe of material 
properties in producing high-ef &iciency silicon solar c?lls. 
Accurate measurements of the capture and emission rates of electrons and 
"lolecr at one- or two-level recombination centers have been accomplished in 
one silicon p-n junction diode. The residual recombination levels are 
limiting the efficiency of high efficiency solar cells to values several 
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percentage points below the intrinsic (Auger and radiative) recomb;-nation- 
limited ultimate efficiency. A new method using minority carrier injection by 
Eorward biasing the p-n junction has been implemented. Detailed measurements 
have been completed and reported. 'Ihe report describes the possibility of 
residual metallic recombination centers from titanium, zinc and gold which 
could be introduced either during crystal growth or subsequent high- 
temperature fabrication of the cells. Other possible residual impurities, 
defects, impurity-defect and defect-defect complexes , which rnmc 7 be 
recombination sites for the photogenerated electrons and holes, are being 
systematically measured. 
Research Triangle Ins iltute 
The objective of this work is to develop a comprehensive silicon solar 
cell computer model. The first phase of programming has been completed and 
shows good agreement between the computer data and experimental data. 
Coding of '"e simulation program has Seen completed, including the main 
program and a comprehensive set of phenomena submodels . All port ions of the 
prodram have been debugged and the simulation results checked by hand 
calculations. Input parameters have been assigned several values, within 
their allowable or typical ranges, and simulat'on results checked for 
reasonableness. '5imulation accuracy has also been investigated using 
experimental 10%. Initial studies show that the agreement between simulation 
and experimental data is significantly better than 5 % .  
'Ihe usefulness of the simulation program has been demonstrated in those 
cases where the cell's manufacturer is uncertain of the values of the material 
properties. Application of the program reveals the values of the parameter9, 
separately or in combinaticn, that result in agreement with the cell's 
electrical terminal or other device characterization parameters. For example, 
it can be shown for an n-type diffused or ion-implanted emitter region that 
Auger recombination is the domi-nant process. This result is obtained because 
the SRH process gives a collection efficiency of greater than 95%,  whereas the 
experimental value is approximately 602. This requires a lifetime value lower 
by 1 0 ' ~  to overcome the strong aiding electrical field in this region. 
Auger recombination is the more reasonable process to represent lifetime 
values (i.e., sec.) required for these cases. 
University of Florida 
The objective of this work is to study effects of surface parameters on 
the performance of silicon eolar cells and identify any allied properties that 
might affect performance. Initial work included an extensive literature 
search, which has been completed. The conclusion drawn from the search was 
thdt some of the Auger recombinat {on measurement m2thods (Posein, Weaver, 
banson) have not taken the effects of doping dradient fields into eccaunt. 
It was further concluded that photoluminescence is, by far, the only 
method likely to succeed in giving meaningful results from Auger lifetimes. 
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Cornel l  Univers :ty 
lhe o b j e c t i v e  of t h i s  work i s  t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  the  phys ica l  structi!re and 
the  chemical na tu re  o f  d e f e c t s  in  s i l i c o n  shee t  m a t e r i a l .  The s tudy of 
p r e c i p i t a t e s  has  been the  primary means of i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  in?smuch a s  s o l a r  
c e l l  e f f i c i e n c y  depends on junct ion p e r f e c t i o n ,  which i n  t u r n  i s  a f f e c t e d  by 
t h e  number of p r e c i p i t a t e s ,  informat ion from these  s t u d i e s  i s  expected t o  lead 
t o  a  b e t t e r  unders tanding o t  the  i n t e r a c t i o n  between phosphorus and carbon 
d i f f u s i o n  i n  s i l i - con .  
A s tudy of the  d e f e c t  s t r l l c tu ra  of  \iqh-carbon Cz m a t e r i a l  i q  under 
way. This s tudv w i l l  t r y  t o  s e p a r a t e  s t r u c t u r a l  e f f e c t s  from chemical e f f e c t s .  
In Cz m a t e r i a l  wi th  high carbon c o n t e n t ,  the  junct ion region showed a 
h igh d e f e c t  d e n s i t y .  The s p a t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of p r e c i p i t a t i - o n  was un i fo rq .  
The s i z e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  showed a pea!< a t  400 A and t a i l e d  ou t  a t  1600 A a s  
observed from a n a l y s i s  of  252 p r e c i p i t a t e s .  FTIR measurements of oxygen 
concen t ra t ion  l-,ve been conducted and SINS measnrements and c reep  t e s t s  a r e  
planned i n  the  near  f u t u r e .  
Applied Solar  Energy Corporation 
This new c o n t r a c t  w i l l  i n v e s t i g a t e  s o l a r  proc?ss ing techniques  needed t o  
produce h igh-e f f i c i ency  s o l a r  c e l l  s t r u c t u r e s .  Work i s  c u r r e n t l y  d i r e c t e d  a t  
producing a  h igh-e f f i c i ency  c e l l  s t r u c t u r e  proposed by C.  T. Sah Associa tes .  
S t a t e  Univers i ty  of New YorC a t  Albany 
The o b j e c t i v e  of t h i s  new c o n t r a c t  i s  t o  s tudy  oxygen-related and 
carbon-re la ted  d e f e c t s  i n  s i l i c o n  s o l a -  c e l l s .  
An ex tens ive  l i t e r a t u r e  search on oxygen behavior i n  s i l i c o n  h a s  been 
performed. A s tudy of the  formation k i n e t i c s  of oxygen p r e c i p i t a t e s  i n  
s i l i c o n  i s  under way. 
JPL ( In House) 
In t h e  p a s t ,  JPL had developed an electron-beam-induced c u r r e n t  (EBIC) 
technique t o  measure recombination v e l o c i t y  a t  the  hack s u r f a c e ( s )  of c e l l s .  
Cur ren t ly ,  JPL i s  performing a f e a s i b i l i t y  s tudy of  developing an EBTC method 
t h a t  w i l l  be capable  of measuring recombination parameters i n  the  f r o n t  
l a y e r .  The approach i s  t o  measure s h o r t - c i r c u i t  c u r r c n t  induced by e l e c t r o n  
beam a s  a  func t ion  of  e l e c t r o n  energy (1-10 keV) and then  t o  analyze  t h e  d a t a  
wi th  the  a i d  of  a  sophisticated s o l a r - c e l l  simul.ation program, Solar-Cell  
Analysis  Program i n  One Dimension (SCAPlD). 
Oxidizat ion of  t h e  f r o n t  s i l i c o n  s u r f a c e  of the  c e l l  h a s  been 
demonstrated t o  be an  e f f e c t i v e  approach f o r  reducing s u r f a c e  r e t  ombinat ion  
v e l o c i t y .  The recombination i s  mair. y due t o  the  e x i s t e n c e  of  l o c a l i z e d  
s t a t e s  a t  the  ox ide - s i l i con  i n t e r f a c e .  JPL has  e s t a b l i s h e d  a c a p a b i l i t y  of  
measuring t h e  d e n s i t y  o f  s t a t e s  a t  t h e  i n t e r f a c e  us ing  C-V measurements. The 
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prel iminary  r e s u l t  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  the  d e n s i t y  of  s t a t e s  a t  the  i n t e r f a c e  with 
the  oxide grown by the  e: : is t ing process  on p-type s u b s t r a t e  i s  about 
5 x  1 0 ~ ~ 1 c m ~  aV. An e f f o r t  t o  opt imize  t h e  o x i d a t i o n  process  f o r  the  
f r o n t  s u r f a c e  p a s s i v a t i o n  i s  i n  p rogress .  
The minor i ty  c a r r i e r  d i f f u s i o n  l eng th  measuring svstem i n  the  Devices 
and Mate r i a l s  C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n  Laboratory h a s  been upgraded t o  inc lude  the  
c a p e b i l i t y  of  measuring s p e c t r a l  tespons? .  
A t y p i c a l  h igh-e f f i c i ency  s i l i c o n  s o l a r - c e l l  des ign  repor ted  i n  the 
l i t e r a t u r e  is considered f o r  per forming s e n s i t i v i t y  ana lyses  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  
va r ious  des ign parameters us ing  Solar-Cell  Ef f i c i ency  Est imat ion Methodologg 
and Analysis  (SEEMA) scheme. 
SEEMA uses  SCAPlD (developed by Professor  Richard Schwartz of  Purdue 
Univers i ty )  f a r  e v a l u a t i n g  the  performance of a s o l a r  c e l l  of a  g iven des ign.  
SEEMA a l s o  uses SUPREM-I1 (Stanford  Univers i ty  Process Engineering ~ o d e l s  1 f o r  
ob ta in ing  t h e  impurity p r o f i l e  d a t a ,  g iven the  d i f f u s i o n  process  c o n t r o l  
parameters such a s  temperature and time. The impurity p - o f i l e  d a t a  suppl ied  
by SUBREM-I1 i s  used a s  inpu t  t o  SCAPlD as one of  t h e  doping p r o f i l e  op t ions .  
S e n s i t i v i t y  a n a l y s i s  i s  performed wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  the  f o l l o v ~ i n q  
parameters:  (1) var ious  doping p r o f i l e s  such as  complementary e r r o r  func t ion ,  
s t e p ,  p r o f i l e  genera ted by SUPREM-11; ( 2 )  f ron t - su r face  concen t ra t ion ;  
( 3 )  junc t ion  dep th ,  and ( 4 ;  s u r f a c e  recombination v e l o c i t y  a t  the  f r o n t  
s u r f a c e .  
So la r -ce l l  parameters such a s  s h o r t - c i r c u i t  c u r r e n t ,  open-c i rzu i t  
vo l t age  and e f f i c i e n c y  p red ic ted  by the  s imula t ion  model a r e  i n  c l o s e  
agreement wi th  the  exper imenta l  r e s u l t s  of the  c e l l  considered.  
PROJECT ANALYSIS AND INTEGRATION AREA 
INTRODUCTION 
The objec~ive of Lhe Project Analysis and Integration Area (PALI) is to 
support the planning, analysis, integration, and decisionlnaking activities of 
FSA. Accordingly, PA61 supports Lhe Project by developing end documenting 
Project plans based, in part, on Lhe technical and economic assessments 
performed by PAdi of the various technical options. Goals for module 
technical performance and costs, derived from National Pho~ovoltaics Program 
goals, are established by PA61 for each of the major technical activities in 
the Project. Assessments of progress toward achievement of goals are made to 
guide decision-making within the Project . 
SUblMARY OF PROGRESS 
Flat-Plate Module Efficiency versus Cost Tradeof fs 
- - 
This study was presenLed during the plenary session of the ?IM. Tile 
viewgraphs are reproduced in Lhe Proceedings. 
The siudy objec~ive was L O  use the five-year Research Plan energy cost 
me~hodology and to make an in-depth analysis based on the extensive data that 
are relevanc to PV systems to facilitate the accomplishment of the O.IS/kWh 
energy cosL goal. 
Studies such as this are used by FSA management to formulate allocation 
guidelines that are used to monitor the accomplishment of the coat-reduction 
and efficiency-increase goals. 'Ihese allacationc are research targets (not 
projections) that appear to be achievable. 
Analysis of a Float-Zone Manufacturing Sequence 
Float-zone material has been investigated as an option for high- 
efficiency cells. The Standard Assembly-Line Manufacturing Industry 
Simulation (SAMIS) computer model has been used to compare PV module - 
manufacturing based on float-zone crystal growth with a similar manufacturing 
sequence based on Czochralski crystal growth. Ihe SAMIS computer runs 
indicate an economic advantage to float-zone growth even if the eubeequenL 
cells produced have an efficiency equivalent to Czochraleki cells. lf 
float-zone cells have higher efficiencies than Czochralski cells, the economic 
advantage of float-zone appears to be quite substantial, given further 
development of float-zone crystal growth techniques. Float-zone crystal 
growth is of renewed interest since the PV Program em-phaais on high efficiency 
emerged. Mosl of the laboratory experimental high-efficiency cells have been 
made from float-zone material. 
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Microcomputer Implementation of SAMIS 
Cne of the principal impediments to widespread use of FSA-developed 
models has been the cumbersome procedures required to run them on time-sharing 
mainframe computers. Microcomputers have now developed so far that these 
models can be transferred to them from mainframes with very littlz loss in 
model scope. To permit access by industry to the Solar Array Manufacturing 
Inductry Costing Standards (SAMICS) model developed by FSA, it is currently 
being implemented on a microcomputer. As part of t h r  effort to implement 
SAMICS, IPEG has been converted as a test case. IPEG can now be run on an IEM 
PC-XT and will soon be available through the Computer Software Management 
Information Center (COSMIC). 
Metallization Cost Analysis 
The metallization cost anzilysis is being updated. A review and update 
of the original data is near completion and the analysis is being expanded to 
include reliability as part of n performance ratio. 
Allocation Guidelines 
lhe updated Allocation Guidelines for f lat-plate PV modules have been 
completed. Baseline allocations are 15% efficiency at standard test 
conditione (STC) for module3 costing $90/m2, equivalent to $O.lZ/kWh given 
2400 kwh/m2myr insolation for a one-axis tracking option. Alternative 
insolation levels of 2700 k ~ h / r n ~ * ~ r  and 2250 kwh/m2*yr have been used to 
derive allocation guidelines that are otherwise identical with the baseline 
allocations. An insolation level of 2700 kwh/m2myr is typical, for example, 
of areas such as Sourahern California, Arizona, New Mexico and Nevada. 
Florida, on the oth:r hand, would be most representative of the 
2250 kwh/m2*yr insolation level. Each set of allocations is parametric with 
efficiency. It appears that the effic~ency/cost goals established by the PV 
Program for flat-plate modules are technically feasible. 
Photovoltaic Systems Sensitivity Analyuis 
The PV system sensitivity analysis has been expanded to incorporate new 
sets of baseline parameters. In particular, baseline insolati03 levels of 
2000 k ~ h / m ~ * ~ r  and 1853 k\'./m2*yr have been used to extend the resulta crf 
the 2250 k W ' h ~ m ~ * ~ r  anajysis. Additionally, the choice of an appropriate 
indirect cost multiplier is being investigated. Analysis of marketing and 
distribution costs, taxes, and interest during conetruction have been 
completed; however, information is required to access contingency, engi- 
neering, and owner's cost markups and their contribution to the indirect 
multiplier. 
Photovoltaic Energy Payback 
In a Science Magazine article, R. Kaufman of Complex Systems Research 
Center, University of New Hampshire, compares PV with other energy options. 
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Kaufman r e p o r t s  a r a t i o  o f  energy  txoduced t o  ene rgy  consumed o f  abou t  10 
which, assuming a  30-year l i f e t i m e ,  g i v e s  an enprgy payback time o f  e PV 
sys tem today  o f  abou t  t h r e e  y e a r s .  This  r e f l e c t s  a c t u a l  p r o g r e s s  i n  si!icon 
p u r i f i c a t i o n ,  e n c a p s u l a n t s ,  system d e s i g n ,  and module e f f i c i e n c y .  l n fo rma t ion  
r e g a r d i n g  PV energy  payback t imes  had been s e n t  t o  Kaufrna* by PAC1 b e f o r e  
I 
p u b l i c a t i o n .  
Xnf l a t i o n  Values 
Current  v a l u e s  f o r  i n f l a t i o n  f o r  t h e  y e a r s  1975 t o  1984 have been 
d i s t r i b u t e d  w i t h i n  t h e  PV Program. I n f l a t i m  from Janua ry  1952 t o  
J anua ry  1984 was on ly  8%. This  i s  an average  qnnual r a t e  o i  a b o ~ l t  4% and 
r e p r e s e n t s  a s i g n i f i c a n t  d e c l i n e  from e a r l i e r  , e a r s .  
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT AREA 
INTRODUCTION 
The objective of the Process Development Area is, by conducting research 
in appropriate critical technology areas, to improve high-efficiency PV-cell 
and module tormation. Process reaearch is grouped into three areas for 
convenience of reporting: junction formation, metallizatim and 
direc ted-energy technology. 
SL'MMARV OF PROGRESS 
Process research efforts have shifted from surface preparation 
techuiques to directed-energy technologies. Various laser and uiicrowave 
investigations have been started. Some early results are cncw~raginq. 
A spectrophotometer hiis been obtained and installed to airsist in film 
depo~itior~ metrsurenent . 
Seven papers, one new technology report and one #atent application were 
submitted during this reporting period. 
JUNCTION FORMATION 
West inghouse Electric Corp., Advanced Energy Sy~tems Division, has not 
been able to overcome the cross-contamhation problem during simultaneous 
front and back diffusion of polymer dopants. Other junction formation 
techniques such as laser drive-in are being explored as alternativtd. 
Spire Corp., has achieved good cell efficienciee by laser-annealing 
ion-implanted cells. Both polished and texture etched cells are being studied 
wirh non-AR-coated efficiencies of ' -0.5% (polished) and 12% to 13% (textured) 
being reported. 
METALLIZATION 
Purdue University has improved adhesion of silver depoeited from silver 
neodecancate by changing to a benzene solvent with higher vapor pressure. 
Furnace profilt changes also helped. Addition of other metallo-organic. 
compounds ie being considered. 
Spectrolab Division of Hughes Aircraft Corp. ha6 completed its study of 
the molybdenum-tin thick-film ink system. Good adhesion was obtained but an 
overprint of silver was needed to ensure good solderability. 
An ion cluster beam (ICB) deposition system has been dcmnstrated with 
application ot silver to bcth silicon and galliuiii arsenide aurfaccs. 
Investigation of amorphous metal films at the California Institute of 
Technology (Caltech) has been improved thermal stability of tungsten-zirconium 
f i l m  over the earlier tungeten-nickel film. Addition of nitrogen by 
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reactive sputtering can mitigate the chemical activity between t a e  emorphous 
film and the substrate or metal overlayer. 
DIRECTED-ENERGY TECHNOLOGY 
ARC0 Solar, Inc., is investigating the use of excimer lasers as an 
energy source for annealing ion-implanted cells and for metallization. The 
metal deposition approach is ultraviolet (W) photolysis of gas-phase 
reactants. 
Spirz Cory., is also using an excimer laser (reported aboue, undez 
Junction  orm mat ion). Westiaghouse Electric Corp., R&?J Division, is using an 
argon-ion laser for mc tsllizst ion. 
Superwave Tecrm>lcgy Inc. , has success fully deposited silicon by using a 
microwave energy source rather than the cocventioiral RF source. 
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INTRODUCTION 
m e  objecti~es of the Reliability and Engineering Sciences Area are to 
develop the reliability-durability technology base required to achieve 
30-year-l if a flat -plate photovol taic moduies and to deve! op the engineering 
sciences base required to intagrate low-cost cell and module technologies into 
cost-effective and safe arrays that meet the operational requirements of 
future large-scale applications. Elements of the first objective include: 
failtire lnechanism identification and understanding; moCule reliability 
prediction tools; test, measurement and failure analysis technologies, and 
30-year-life materials and designs. Elements of the second objective include 
operational and safety requirements, electric21 and fire safety technologies, 
structural design technologies, temperature control technologies, and 
electrical circuit technologies. 
These items are addressed in the context of the DOE Five-Year Research 
Plan and are reported her:in ir a structure corresponding to the organization 
of tile Flan. 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS 
Materials Research: Testing of Thin-Film Cells and Modules 
A test program is mder way at Clemson University to investiqate 
first-order failure me~hanisms on thin-film cells. At least three different 
cell types have been obtained to initia'e the program. Initial tests are 
identical with those developed by Clemson for use with crystalline-silicon 
cells, to get beselL~e data. 
After a Request for Quotation was issued to five contractors for 
amorphous-siliccn modules, quotations were received from Chronar: Corp. irnd 
f ~ o m  Hughes Aircraft C':. Purchase orders have been issued to both companies. 
Module deli-verieo are expected from Chronar in October and from Hughes in 
Janudry . 
A research forum on Reliabrlity and Engineering of thin-film uadulea 
will be held in February 1985, 
Collector Research: Advanced Module Development 
Work is continuing at Spire Corp. on the development of a 
high-efficiency silicon cell module. With one processing regime a batch of 
module cells has been msnufactured having average efficiency of 15.5%. Other 
regimes will be tried to optimize the process fcr naximum efficiency at NOCT. 
Minimodules are being ordered using the basic designs expected for 
high-efficiency modules. These nrinimodules will be used for a reliability 
test program aimed at identifying failurc~ mechanism8 inherent in the 
high-ef f iciency module designs. 
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Systems Research: Module Reliability 
Xeliabilitv and Phvsics Studies 
1. Electrochemical Corrosion Research 
A series of b0-volt and 500-volt tests conducted on polymer- 
encapsu1a:ed two-electrode cell-frame samples exposed to several 
tempel ature-n..midity environments has yielded a weslth of information 
relating le. ' a . ; ; ?  current levels integrated over exposure times with 
cell poser cutput retluction as a measure of photovoltaic electro- 
chtmical degracktion. These ddta, together with reduced SOLMET 
wdather data, pro:.ided the input to test a photobolteic array 
life-prediction algorithm developed to determine yearly average 
modulz Eield failure rates. 
More recent experktents have refined the definition of toean cell 
failure charge transfer level and have focused on the mechanisms of 
electrochemical degradation. In particular, it has been observed 
that for positive ard negative cell polarities (with respect to the 
grounded frame) the degradaiion mechanisms differ, but the degradation 
rates are of comparable magnitude. 
In another experiment PVB- and EVA-encapsulated modules, hermetically 
sealed and unsealed, were "piggybacked" onto the hu~idity-frecze 
test, a part of the standard JPL module qualification test, to 
determine if module qualification tests can spot potential 
electrochemical failures. It was learfied that sealed modules, 
responding only to temperature stresses, experienced degradation 
equivalent to one to two years of exposure in a field environaent 
such as Miami, whereas unsealed modules experienced four to fi4 years 
of equivalent field exposure, dependicg upon the nodule encapsulation. 
These results have stimulated present research focusing on determining 
equilibrium leakage current levels of fielded modules and determining 
the effect on module electrical conductivity--hence electrochemical 
corrasion--of hermetic and non-hermetic substrate filus. 
2. Fieliability and Durability of Bonded Material 
Chemical bonding work (Dow Corning Corp., Case Western Reserve 
University, University of Cincinnati) is continuing in the 
development of a reduced number (no more than three) af 
general-purpose primers for all photovoitaic module interfaces. 
Separately, investigative work is continuing to arrive at routine 
laboratory capa~ilities to nonitor interfaces spectroscopically for 
fundamental information related to chemical debonding mechanisms and 
aging kinetics for assessing bond life potential. 
Dow Corning hes observed that EVA bonds strongly to aluminized back 
surfaces of solar cells, when using the standard EVA-glase primer 
aystem. Ordinarily, EVA bonds weakly to aluminum foil or sheet 
stock, using the same primer; therefore, thid observation with the 
solar cells was not expected. Ttie chemistry of the aluminized 
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back surface is now being examined by combined scanning electron 
microscopy (SEMI and electron dispersion spectroscopy (EDs)  analysis 
at the University of Cincinnati. where initial observations are 
finding that the back surface is a mixture of aluminum and silicone. 
If it can be assumed that the silicon may be present as an oxide, or 
as a hydroxide, then perhaps the bock aurfacz has gLdas-like 
chemistry, vhich would help to explain the Dow Corning observation. 
If true, and if the process af aluminizing the back surface of a 
solar cell geaeraily results in a glass-like chemistry, then the task 
of bondicg a pottant to a solar cell mag be simplified significantly. 
3. Rotothernal Degradation Research 
Data obtained from flash electron spin resonance studies has shown 
that chemical intermediates of polymer outdoor photothermal 
degradation behaved non-linearly with respect to light intensity. It 
is important to determine quantitatively this non-linear relationship 
to design meaningfcl accelerated testing procedures. During the past 
quarter photothermal aging of EVA spechaens at 2 suns and 6 sans were 
carried out. Yellowing (loss of transmittance of EVA) had been 
monitored as a function of time. The rate of EVA yellowing at 6 suns 
is zpproximately 1.7 times fsstzr than that obtained at 2 suns. 
These data support a model in which the rate of EVA yellowing due to 
photothermal aging is proportiocal to the square root of light 
intensity. 
Other data obtained show that the overall rate of photothermal 
yellowing is governed by three mechanisms: 
(1) Thermcl-induced yellowing 
(2) Photo-induced bleaching 
( 3 )  Photo-induced yellowing 
The photo-induced bleaching contribution is ~ignificant; rate of 
thermal yellowing is found to be faster than that of photochermal 
yellowing. Individual rates of these reactions are being determined 
to develop a quantitative model aeasuring transmittance loss as a 
function of environmental stress parameters. 
Springborn Laboratories bas prepared a draft of its annual report. 
New work at Springbarn will involve encapsulation process sensitivity 
analysis, module flammability, electrical insulation life prediction, 
polymeric al~d reactive protection stabilizers for high-temperature 
pottaQt service, and increased use of outdoor heating racks for 
accelerated aging in the natural terrestrial environment. A two-year 
contract extension for Springborn has been issued. 
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All technical woric at Spectrolab on encapsulation engineering 
modeling and analysis, as contractually required, has been completed 
and a final report is being prepared. An 18lnonth contract extension 
was issued in September, 
Polytechnic Institute of New York has started synthetic work on a new 
class of UV stabilizers with chrboxyl groups in the benzotriazole 
group. It is proposed that the compound 
2,4-( 2H-carboxybenzotriazole-2-yl) 1,3-dihydroxybenzene (DCBDH) be 
prepared from the diazonium salt of 4-amino-3-nitrobenzoic acid and 
resorcinol. The Institute is also working on the iccorporation of 
previously synthesized UV stabilizers into polyesters and 
polycarbonates, and ha.; initiated a study on the incorporation of 
these stabtlizzrs in epoxy resins. 
The University of Toronto is continuing its efforts on computer 
model-ing of the photodegradation of polymeric materials. 
Polyethylene was used as the model compound for previous EVA 
pt-otodegradation modeling, because of the similarity in chemical 
structure between polyethylene and ethylene vinyl acetate copolymer 
(EVA). It was assumed that the addition of the vinyl acetate group 
would act only as a perturbation to the polyethylene system, In the 
past quarter, coaputation of EVA was initiated. The time to failure 
required for an unstabilized EVA was found to be similar to that of 
an u~stabilized polyethylene. These data lend support to the 
assumption that polyethylene is a valid model for EVA 
photodegradation. 
4. Reliability Prediction and Management 
Efforts focused on sunnnarizing the overall status of module 
reliability from mechanism and circuit-redundancy perspectives. A 
paper titled "Technology Developments Toward 30-Year-Life ,I1 by R.G. 
Ross, Jr., was presefited in a plenary session at the 17th IEEE 
Photovoltaic Specialists Conference on May 2. The present work 
updates the reliability goals for 13 principal failure mechanisms and 
defhes the research status of each. Detailed life-prediction 
modeling efforts are nearing completion on electroc~emical corrosion. 
Recent work on temperature-humidity aging was presented at the 1984 
IES meeting in a paper titled "Assessing fiotovoltaic Module Life 
from Long-Term Environmental Tests ,'I by D.H. Otth and R.G. Yoss , Jr. 
In devel~ping techniques to extrapolate accelerated photothermal test 
data to simulate 30-year field exposure, an analytical model was 
developed that incorporated the measured dependency between 
transmittance loss and UV and temperature exposure levels. This 
model was exercised using SOLMET weather data extrapolated to 30 
years for various sites and module-mounting configurations. 
Preliminary results indicate that ground-mounted arrays uaing an 
encapsulant such as EVA should undergo degradation within the 30-year 
allocation of 6%; roof-mounted arrays produce marginal results. The 
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conclueions are that temperature i~ a key driver to photothermally 
induced transmission loss (approximate doubling of rate per 10°C) 
and that the sensitivity of transmission loss to UV level is highly 
nonlinear with the minimum in the curve near 1 snn. Future work 
includes refinement of the analytical model using additional data 
Caken in the region of 1-sun UV exposure and repeating the thermal-UV 
exposure tests with the addition of humidity to study the impact of 
this variable. 
Module and Array Engineering Sciences 
The proceedings of the Central-.Station Array Research Forum held at 
Sacramento, California, December 5-8, 1983, has been issued as JPL Document 
!b. 5101-247, titled "Proceedings of the Flat-Plate Solar Array Prcject 
Research Forum on the Design oE Flat-Plate Photovoltaic Arrays for Central 
Stations ." 
1. Operating Temperature Characterization of Roof-Mounted Arrays 
'Ihis activity evaluates the influence of environmental parameters on 
module thermal performance. Some results were reported in a paper 
titled "Thermal Performance of Residential PV Arrays," by L. Wen, 
presented at the ASES hrnual Meeting June 5 ia Anaheim, California. 
A report titled "The Influence of Envirormental Parameters on the 
Thermal Performance of Photovoltaic Modules'' is being prepared; it 
focuses on reducing uncertainties involved in NOCT testing and 
analytical predictions. Also, work is continuing on simplifying the 
procedure for determining the NOCT value of a PVmodule. This effort 
is supported by the environmental test activity and indicates that 
adequate NOCT values can be obtained fram cmpe-ative 1~e4surement!, 
from a module and a reference plate. 
2. Hot-Spot Heating with Complex Series-Parallel Source Circuits 
Hot-spot testing data were used to develop guidelines for future 
testing of modules to determine hot-spot susceptibility in - 
central-station applications where multiparallel cell strings are 
prevaleat, leading to a risk of current imbalance and severe hot-spot 
heating. The results of this effort, including guidelines for 
circuit-design strategies to reduce the risk of hot-spot problems, 
were summarized in a paper titled "Determination of Hot-Spot 
Susceptibility of Multistring Photovoltaic Modules in a Central- 
Station Application" by C.C. Gonzalez, et al, for the LEEE 
Photovoltaic Specialists Conference in Orlando, Florida in May. The 
paper was jointly written with ARC0 Solar, Inc., and Acurex Corp. 
3. Bypass Diode Integration Studies 
The General Electric Co. (GE) final repor1 on the integration of 
bypass diodes in photovoltaic modules and srrays was distributed in 
May, 1984. GE prices for field-installed diode packages, when 
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revised to include only costs associated with the bypass function, 
were found to be of the same order of magnitude as those of other 
organizations. A technical paper on this work, titled "The 
Inte~ration of Bypass Diodes with Terrestrial Photovoltaic Yodules 
and Arrays," by N.F. Shepard, Jr., and R. S. Sugimura, was presented 
st the IEEE Conference of May 1-4, 1984, in Kissimmee, Florida. 
Experiments are planned to develop s qualification procedure for 
determining the relative reliability of module bypass diodes. This 
effort will also help to define heat-sink requirements for diodes to 
determine whether low diode-attributed costs are attainable while 
maintaining diode reliability. 
4. Module Flaamability Xesearch 
In collaboration with ARC0 Solar, Inc., a series of exploratory tests 
were completed at Underwriters Laboratories, Northbrook, Illinois, to 
characterize module back-cover temperature during fire testing and to 
increase fire resistance by material selection. Class A 
spread-of-,flame tests and Class 2. bcrning-brand tests were conducted 
on July 24-25 on experimental modules made with improved construction 
techniques and wing the following back cover msterials: Kapton ( 2  
and 3 mils), thermoseal mica plate, fiberglass-silicone rubber, and 
fiberglass-neoprene rubber. A preliminary conclusion is that the 
Class A burning-brand test is more severe than the Class A spread-of- 
flame test or the Class B burning-brand test. 
Plans were complzted for the next series of module flammability tests 
at Underwriters Laboratories, scheduled for October 23-25, 1984. 
Discussims with Gila River Products, Phoenix, Arizona, and HITCO 
Materials Division, Gardena, California, on h;gh-temperature 
materials resulted in delivery of sample proprietary back covers to 
ARC0 Solar, Inc. and Solavolt International for incorporation into 
test modules. The primary objective of the next series of tests is 
to identify non-conductive, back-surface materials and module 
configurat'ons that can withstand Class A burning brands. 
Results of initial research efforts that focused on Class B . 
burning-brand tests r*?re summarized in an IEEE paper titled 
"Flammability of Photovoltaic Modules ," by R.S. Sugimura, et al, for 
the May 2 conference in Kissinnnee, Florida. 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS 
1. Solar-Cell Parametric Reliability Testing 
Cell parametric reliability testing continues at Clemson University 
on encapsulated and unencapsulated cells in two areas: real-time 
rocftop testing and Arrheniua-type tzmperature-humidity testing. 
Clemson reaearch on failure analysis of single-crystal cells has 
identified one potential cell failure mechanism, found in accelerated 
stress testing of p-on-n type cells: Schottky barrier formation on 
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the back-side contact. A paper titled "Degradation in Silicon Solar 
Cells Caused by the Formation of Schottky Barrier Contacts During 
Accelerated Testing,'' by J.W. Lathrop, et 31, wae presented at the 
IEEE Photovoltaic Specialists Conference in May 1984. 
In a separate cell reliability research testing activity, cells are 
being exposed to the outdoor environment, in situ on test racks on 
the roof of an engineering building at Clemson University. The 
unique aspect of this test is that both encapsulated and 
unencapsulated cells are included. There are special jigs for 
holding individual unencapsulated cells. Preliminary data developed 
in this tesi will provide new insight into reliability attributes of 
unencapsulated silicon solar cells. 
Renewed interest in high,-efficiency silicon cells has led to a new 
rmnd of cell-reliability testing. Test samples of new versions of 
high-efficiency cells from two manufacturers have been obtained. 
These samples are now undergoing accelerated stress testing in the 
Clemson test program and will be compared with earlier, 
lower-efficiency cells. 
2. Module Parametric Reliability Testing 
The development of humidity degradation rates and the identification 
of key electrochemical failure mechanisms continues for generic 
module designs based on temperature-humidity testing cycles and data 
from SOLMET weather tapes. Block V and several coamercial designs 
have been combined in the minimodule test set for endurance testing 
at Wyle Laboratories. Although EVA encapsulants have been well 
represented, aliphatic polyurethane silicone samples have been 
involved as have samples from specific large-application experiments 
such as SMUD and Georgetown. To study the long-term effects of 
electrochemical cell corrosion, dual-polarity teatc have been 
included in the six environments [5S0~/40X RH and 35Oc/85X RH; 
70°~/40X KH and 70°c/85% RH; 85°~/40X RH and 8S0c/85% RH). 
3. Module Environmental Testing 
The environmental test activity has continued with its three current 
major module groups: Block V modules, comnercial modules procured 
under Block V type contracts, and commercial modules procured to 
investigate module developments. 
Tests on the Block V Group 1 modules have been completed. The 
initial round of tests on the Block V Group 2 modules (ARC0 Solar, 
Inc . , Mobil Solar Energy Corp., and Solarex Gorp.) has been completed 
only on the ARCO modules. However, some retesting must be 7erformed 
on ARCO modules that have not yet been delivered. Furthermore, 
because of a aeries of problems (glass delivery, glass breakage, cell 
breakage during lamination) Solarex has not delivered all of its 
modules. 
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For the coamercial modules procured under Block V-type contracts, the 
only significant remaining tests are those to be performed on the 
Solenergy Group 2 modules. For this group, Solenergy has changed to 
a laminated design with EVA encapsulant, for which a design review 
was held on August 22, before approval for modzle fabrication. 
Results of environmental testing performed during the report period: 
Vendor Code Quantity Test 
GR5H 4 Wind 
Results 
Asphalt shingles at top of roof 
lifted by wind 
More touching and sagging of 
cells; diode short and 113 
loss in power 
Satisfactory; four more modules 
to be submitted for retest of 
J-boxes 
Final 
Hipot, 
Cont 'y 
T-50 
HF-10 
Ml-1 OK 
Sat isfactory 
Some discoloration 
String resistance increased OX, 
lo%, 58% and 64% respectively; 
one edge gasket came loose a t  
one end, bowing out end rail 
Slight back-surface material 
shrinkaqe; modcles installed 
in JPL roof frames per vendor 
design; modules slid out of 
position in frames 
Fatigue  tress marks on 
of the interconnects 
One module had bubbles 
encapsulant 
Satisfactory ( 2  are sti 
be tested) 
Electrical failure: 52 and 37 
interconnects broken, respec- 
tively; both modules showed 
discolorations around frame, 
J-boxes loose and air bubbles 
BM2H 
BMOH 
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Quantity Tee t Results 
Satisfactory 
Vendor Cod 2 
Hipot, 
Cont 'y 
BFOJ Final 
Hipot, 
Cont 'y 
Tests were to back metal panel 
only; one module failed hipot, 
5 f.~iled continuity 
BZOH 
BX2H 
Final 
Hipot / 
Cont ' y  
Hipot satisfactory, no contin- 
uity by design 
Final 
Hipot, 
Cont 'y 
Hipot satisfactory; 
all failed continuity 
Satisfactory 
Satisfactory 
Electrical failure, one module; 
11 and 13 interconnects cracked, 
respectively 
Satisfactory (retest of 
J-box adhesive) 
3 interconnect cracks, 1 ms~dule; 
more delamination with email 
Tedlar tears, some discoloration 
Satisfactory 
Improved laminate process mndule 
showed no delamination 
T-50 = 50 thermal cycles, -40°C to 90°C 
T-200 = 150 additional thermal cycles 
11F- 10 = Humidity, 85%/8.>X RH, -40°C 10 cycles 
M-1OK Mechanical cycling, 50 lblf t5, 10,000 cycles 
HS-100 Hot-spot tesc, LOO cycles 
Notes: 
4. Module Field Testing 
A report of the field test results at the sites monitored by JPL 
since 1981 has been published in JPL Documeat No. 5101-254, FSA Field 
Test Annual Report, August 1981-January 1984. 
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5 .  Electrical Measurements Technology Development 
. A series of silicon reference-cell performance measurements cmducted 
by JPL and SERI has ultimately resul ted in data showing that the SERI 
calibration values now match the JPL values very closely. 
JPL has assembled and calibrated a set of four referen-e cells that 
will be included in a round robin of measurements being conducted by 
the Commission of European Counnunities (CEC). The cells were shipped 
to the CEC Research Centre, Ispra, Italy. A total of 128 cells from 
Live countries will be measured in seven countries. JPL is scheduled 
to receive the cel1.s for measurement next February. 
JPL is also participating in a round robin of reference cell and 
module measurements being conducted by British Petroleum. V;e 
measurements at JPL, i.n progress, will be followed by measureqents ~t 
the Royal Aircraft Establishment and at the Ispra Research Ceni-rs- 
A filter has been designed and ordered for installation in the LAPSS 
to provide an air mass 1.5 global spectrum. The modification will be 
useful for global spectrum measurement of both silicon modules and 
amorphous-silicc 7 modules. Reference cells suitable for maasurement 
of amorphous-si1i.m moiuies are being prepared. 
6. Failure Analysis and Reporting 
Failure analysis was performed on a Solenergy Corp. module that had a 
reported 15.2% power degradation after a series of thermal and 
mechanical tests. 'Jr -destructive tests were performed with the 
solar-cell laser sc, - -  (SCLS) , Sun-rJ-Lator and corona discharge 
tester. Mechanical probes and cell isolation techniques were used to 
mea.s,Jre the performance characteristics of interior cells. The 
klectrical degradation of the module was verified but it was found 
not to be associated with any particular cell or group of cells. 
This suggests the possibility of an optical degradation, such ae 
increased reflection or absorption of incident radiation due to 
degradation of the RTV encapeulant or antireflective coating, or of 
delamination, but these modes were not directly confirmed. The fact 
that other Solenergy modules also showed appreciable degradation only 
after HF-10 and T-200 environmental tests in which discolorations and 
delamination were observed throughout the module lends more credence 
to the suggested failure uode . 
As part of continuing efforts to establish failure-analysis 
techniques suitable for evaluating, characterizing an3 analyzintt 
thin-film amorphous silicon solar cells, an argon laeer was 
integrated into the existing SCLS. The laser's six selectable 
spectral lines significantIy expand the ca~ab~lity of the SCLS and 
alsa provide the means for depth-profiling cell performance 
properties. Investigations on the camnercial modules (Sanyo AM-7802 
and AM-7703) are continuing and include performance characterization 
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and technology assessment with emphasis on developing the data base 
needed for the investigation of failure modes and mechanisms. Power 
output, shunt and aeries resistance and conductivity measurements 
were made under various test conditions, such as optical and 
thermal. One interesting result ie that the energy conversion 
efficiency of commercial-quality a-Si modules is less than 2 X ,  which 
is well below that reported for experimental cells (7.4% to 11.7%). 
SCLS photocurrent images for two different laser lines clearly ahow 
difference response characteristics. This indicates that different 
lines could be used to obtain information on different parts of the 
device. This study is continsing. 
A paper titled "Discoloration of Poly (vinyl Butyral) in Cells 
Exposed LO Real and Simulated Solar Environments," by Q. Kim and A. 
Shumka, was published in Solar Cells, in September, 1984. 
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PROCEEDINGS 
iNiRODUCTlON 
The 24 th  P r o j e c t  I n t e g r a t i o n  Meeting o f  t h e  F l a t - P l a t e  S o l a r  Array Eroject 
of  t h e  J e t  P r o p ~ l e i o n  Labora tory  wae he ld  a t  t h e  Pasadena Cen te r ,  P a e ~ d e n a ,  
Ca lCfo rn i a ,  0.1 October  2 and 3, 1984. 
The theme f a r  t h e  24th  PIM was High-Eff ic iency  P h o t o v o l t a i c  9ev icec  and 
?iodules , r e f  i e c l i n g  r e c e n t  i n c r c a ,  2d ernphasis on h igh  e f f i c i e n c y  b j  t h e  
n a t i o n a l  P h o t o v o l r a i c s  Program, sponsored by t h e  U.S. Department of Energy. 
The r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  FSA Resedrch Forum on High-Ef f  i c i ency  C r y s t a l l i n e  
S i l l c o n  S o l a r  C e l l s ,  he ld  a t  Phoznix,  Ar izona ,  J u l y  9 through 11, 1983, were 
summarized. P l a n s  and a c t i v l t l ~ s  w i t h i n  FSA t h a t  a r e  d i r e c t e d  toward h i g h e r  
e f f i c i e r r c y  were p re sen t  :d ,  and s p e c i f i c  kej i s s u e s  were d i ~ u s u e d .  
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  r e p o r t s  nn p r o g r e s s  i n  ? h o t w o l t a i c  t e c h n o l o g i e s  i n  o t h e r  
a r e a s  were p re sen ted .  
The FSA P r o j e c t  I n t e g r a ~ i o n  Pleet i ngs  c o n t  irlue t o  e n a b l e  : r ~ ~ u a i c a t  i o n  
between t h e  Government and t h e  p r i v a t e  p h o t o v o l t a i c s  comarunitj  about  prebent  
and f u t u r e  p h o t o v o l t a i c s  a c t i v i t i e s .  Th i s  exchange is e s s e n t i a l  i n  a s s e s s i n g  
r e c e n t  p rog re s s  ; i n  i d e a t  i f y i n g  t r e n d s  and new developments  ; i n  i n t e g r a t i n g  
r e s e a r c h  a c t i v i t i e s ,  and i n  gu id ing  near- term and long-term p l ann ing ,  d e c i s i o n  
making, and ad jus tmen t s  i n  P r c j e c t  p r i o r i t i e s .  
A sunnnarj of T1er.ary S e ~ s i o i l  r e p o r t s  i s  p re sen ted  below, fo l lowed by 
v i s u a l  a u m a r i 2 s  of  t h e  reporLs g i v e n  i n  t h e  Techn ice l  Sees ione .  
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SUMMARY 
W. T. Cellag\an,  Manager of tT1e F la t -P la te  Solar  Array Pro jec t  (FSA), 
opened the  meeting by welcoming the  p a r t i c i p a n t s  t o  tho Pro jec t  Tntegrat  ion 
Meeting ( P I M ) .  He noted t h a t  FSA p r o j e c t  a c t i v i t i e s  d i r e c t e d  toward 
higher-eff ic iency s o l a r  c e l l s  and modules a r e  a c c e l e r a t i n g  arld supplement 
continuit.g e f f o r t s  t o  develop t ?chr.ology t h a t  can be used by indus t ry  t o  
reduce c o s t s  and increzsa  re l . iabi  l i t y  . 
Morton B. Pr ince ,  Chief, Col lec to r  Research and Development Brarich, 
Nat ionl l  Fltotovoltaics Program, 1J.S. Department o f  Energy (DOE), presen tee  the. 
r a t i o m l z  f o r  D3E1s p u r s u i t  of h igh-e f f i c i ency  c r y s t a Y l i n e - s i l i c o n  technologv 
a c t i v i t i e s ,  c l t i n g  the  National  Photovoltaicr ,  Program Five-Year Research 
Plan. DOE i s  sponsoring R&D t o  advance technology t h a t  p r i v a t e  e n t e r p r i s e  can 
use to  compete i n  U.S. l e c r r i c  energy msrkars.  The 30-year l e v e l i z e d  c o s t  of 
PV-generated e l e c t r i c i t y  must descend t o  about $0.15 kWh i n  the  long term, o r ,  
a t  to t 'ay ' s  c o s t ,  about $O.O?/k\k. A t radz-off  of p o s s i h l e  PV system parameters 
tbLat zhould be a t t a i n e d  i n  o lder  t o  meet t h e  c o s t  goa l s  a r e  shown i n  t h e  Plan,  
which nzkes obvious :hat c e l l  and module e f f i c i e n c i e s  must be increased.  To 
r a i s e  the  e f f i c i e n c i e 3  t c  t he  l e v e l s  needed, cons ide rab le  R&D i s  r equ i red .  
How shoul6 UOB bes t  use  i t s  l imi ted  budget r e sources  t o  achieve 
techno?.ogy advancements which indus t ry  can conver t  t o  t h e  p r a c t i c a l  products  
r equ i red?  In the  near term, cons ide r ing  c o s t  aqd e f f i c i e n c y  l eads  t o  t h e  
conclusion t h a t  s i n g l e - z r y e t a l  s i - l i c o n  ; s the  s t r o n g e s t  contender f o r  a 
single- . j ; lnction PV d e v i ~ e  t h a t  may meet t h e  o b j e c t i v e s .  T h e o r e t i c a l l y ,  i t  i s  
poss ib le  t o  o b t a i n  h igher  ef f i r , ie : ic ies  by s t a c k i n g  c e l l s  t o  make b e t t e r  use  o f  
t !~e  so lzs  spectrum. To bui ld  s u c c e s s f u l  h igh-e f f i c i ency  s t ack  !d c e l l s ,  it i s  
necessary t h a t  each c s l l  i n  t h e  s t a c k  be e f f i c i e n t .  n u s  aga in ,  h igh-  
e f f i z i e n c y  c r y s t s l l i u e - s i l i c o n  c e l l  technology i s  the  best-known PV technology,  
znd could provide a component, sooner ,  f o r  these  v e r p  e f f i c i e n t  s y s t e n s .  
A.Y, Kacilare, Manager of the  FSA Device Research Task, desc r ibed  FSA 
hi-gh-eff ic iency c e l l  a c t i v i t i e s  suppo-ting e Efor t s  t o  achieve t h e  DOE 
Five-Year Plan goals .  A s p e c i f i c  goa l  i s  ". . . t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  technologies  
by 1988 which i a c i ~ s t r y  can apply  t o  the  product ion o f  15% e f f i c i e n t  c r y s t a l l i n e  
s i l i c o n  modulls. . . ." To achieve t h a t  goa l  it i s  necessa ry  t o  i d e n t i f y  and 
reso lve  key gener ic  problems t h a t  l i m i t  c e l l  e f f i s i e n c y .  The major i s s u e s  
being addressed a r e  s u r f a c e  l o s s e s ,  bu lk  l o s s e s ,  moaeling, proof o f  concepts ,  
and measurements. Achievement of  23%-ef f i c i en t  large-area  s o l a r  c e l l s  us ing 
low-cost s i l i c o n  shee t  r e q u i r e s  unders tanding of  a l l  a s p e c t s  of  c a r r i e r  
recombination l o s s e s ,  innova t ive  des igns  based on sound modeling, and r e l i a b l e  
measurement techniques .  The resea rch  i s  showing promising r e s u l t s  . 
li:s High-Efficiency C r y s t a l l i n e - S i l i c o n  Solar  C e l l  Research Forum h e l d  
by FSA i l l  Jilly 1384 was summartzed by Professor  Martin Wolf, Uni.versi.ty o f  
Pemsylvaa ia .  Twenty-six i n v i t e d  speakers  gave p r e s e n t a t i o n s  on high- 
e f f i c i e n c y  concepts ,  s u r f a c e  and i n t e r f a c e  e f f e c t s ,  bu lk  e f f e c t s ,  model'ng and 
high-eff  i c i ency  device  process  ing . The presenta t i -ons  focused on t h e  b e s t  
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efficiencies attained so far; the next improvements that can be expected; 
"ideal" cell efficiency; the ultimate expectable efficiency; the how and why 
of high-efficiency cells, and the knowledge required to attain high 
efficiencies. Each group working on increasing cell efficiency believes that 
it has not exhausted its present approach, hae identified further optimization 
potentials, and has reason to believe that 20% (AM1.5) cell efficiency can be 
exceeded. Analysis of the contributions cf the principal individual efEiciency 
loss mechanisms in crystalline-silicon cells and experimental cell results 
were discussed in detail at the forum. Expectation of the achievement of 
efficiencies significantly above 20% is growing; however, major advances in 
material ~rocessing and in material quality will be required. 
A presentation on nigh-quality crystalline-silicon ingot technology 
issues was presented by G. Schwuttke, University of Arizona. First issue: 
high-quality semiconductor silicon material research is needed, especially in 
the United States. This was the conclrreioi~ of a Defesse Advanced Research 
Projects Agency study anu of others in t h e  field. Silicon wafers produced in 
the United States are not as good as some foreign-produced wafers. In the 
U.S. semiconductor industry the emphasis is on device technology, which has 
resulted in the evolution of many excellent people with excellent knowledge of 
device technology but with a weak comprehension of materials technology. Good 
materials research is sophisticated and requires long-term comitments with 
appropriate funding. The Japanese are doing better than the Americans at 
supporting long-term mat.eri~ls research. Second issue: in the United States 
there is a need for dynamic interaction between semiconductor-material 
specialists and producers and the macerial users, i.e., the device producers. 
Because of poor communi:ations between these groups, the material suppliers 
don' t really understand nor can they readily ant icipare material user's future 
needs. Also, the users don't really understand the potectials and limitations 
of future materials. Third issue: high-quality semiconductor silicon raterial 
is a strategic material from both an economic and security viewpoint. These 
deficiencies could be changed with a joint effort by electronic and materials 
organizations to form and support a dynamic, advanced materials 
characterization capability. 
High-efficiency module and array research activities were discl-ssed by 
Ronald G. Ross, Jr., Manager cf the FSA Seliability and Engineering Sciences 
Area. Continuing development of module technologies that contribute to high 
efficiency include high cell-packing factors, such 3s rectangular cells, 
narrow borders, close cell spacing and large modules, and low optical losses 
by use of antireflection coatings, antlsoiiii~g coatings and high 
light-transmittance encrpsulants. Also included are low electrical-mismatch 
losses by use of series-paral1e:ing a d  solar-cell performance sorting, and 
achieving low operating tenperatures by good convective cooling of module rear 
surfaces, high thermal emittance end high reflectivity of module rear surfaces 
and low-XR-absorbance front surfaces. The research being performed during 
FY85 on the above items was summarized briefly. 
Sensitivity analyses of PV systems that could meet the DOE energy cost 
goal of $0.15/kwh were presented by R.W. Aster of FSA1s Project Analysis and 
Integration Task. Many psrarneters were varied during the study and 
comparisons were shown of the most important: module cost, module efficie~cy, 
insolation and energy cocc. The rslative impacts of exergy costs were shown, 
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in which the $O.lO/kWh value represented a worst-case competition against coal 
and $0.20 to $0.25/kWh represented competition with oil. Sensitivity to 
module efficiency is substantial; dcubling efficiency allows the module cost 
to be five times higher. Sensitivity to site location is also strong; i.e., 
che insolation value has substantial inflrlence on energy-generated costs. New 
FSA allocation guide lines for monitoring the progress of the various techni-cal 
options toward achievement of cost-reduction and efficiency goals were 
presented. 
Anthony F. Scolaro, Co1l~~:tor Research and Development Branch, DOE, gave 
a presentation on the f~lture of crystalline silicon technology in the National 
Photovoltaics Program. 'here is a reasonable expectation that crystalline 
silicon will continue to dominate the PV market place through this decade 
because of its significant progress along the product growth curve, which 
positions it as a major contributor in PV market growth. Silicon has a very 
high potential efficiency , demonstrated reliability, and a significant 
potential for cost reduction. Therefore, it is important to resolve the 
critical problems that current1 y limit improvement of crystalline silicon 
technology. The perpetuation of the mutually bene f icial Government-industry 
partnership can be encouraged by cost-shared research and prompt complete 
transfer of information. This will assist in maintaining a healthy growing PV 
industry. The Five-Year Research Plan includes work on silicon materials, 
advanced silicon sheet, flat-plate collectors and module reliability. The 
development of fluidized-bed reactor technology for commercial use in the 
depositioc of high-purity silicon from silsne is scheduled to be completed in 
FY85. Silicon-sheet eEEorts are directed toward obtaining a basic 
understanding of high-speed silicon crystallization; controlled crystallization 
to develop high-purity, low-defect-density sheet material during stable 
long-term growth is needed and is scheduled to be achieved in FY86. 
Flat-plate collector technology advancements needed include understanding of 
device parameter sensitivity to surface and bulk reccmbinrtion mechanisms, and 
the identification and development of processes that are cost-effective and 
that result in high-performance cells. It is also necessary to develop and 
verify methods of extending module life to 30 years of reliable operation. 
There is a need to mitigate the effects of identified module dpgradation 
modes, e .g . , electrochemical corrosion, bond delaminacim, photothermal 
oxidation, and electrical insulation breakdown; to develop an understanding of 
aging processes that will enable accelerated testing, and to complete these 
efforts in M87. Crystalline silicon PV has a substantial knowledge base to 
draw upon, improving its chances of success in competition with other PV 
technologies. 
The first phase of the Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMtTD) plan 
for 100 MW of PV generation capability was completed in July 1984. The 
completion, checkout, and initial operation of the 1 MW plant was described by 
D. Collier of SMUD. The planc consists of 896 8 x 16 ft panels of ARC0 Solar, 
Inc., single-crystal silicon solar cells arranged in 112 single-axis tracking 
flat-plate arrays. The only major problem during construction and start-up 
was a dual ground fault that required replacement of some equipment. 
Performance monitoring data will be reduced on site and disseminated by SMUD, 
and will be sent to being for evaluation in accordance with a contract with 
the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) . The initial performance 
evaluation: The array field appears to be meeting design expectations, PCU 
1 
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acceptance testing indicates compliance with specification, and electrical 
switchgear problems delayed early operation but now appear to be resolved. 
Mark Anderson, manager of PV activities at SMUD, presented the current 
status and plans for the second and third phases of the SMUD PV plant. The 
second phase is also a 1 MW plant at a planned cost af $10,400,000, whkh is 
exactly the contracted cost. Nine hundred kW of modules assembled into 8 x 
16 ft panels will be supplied by ARC0 Solar Electric. Solarex Corp. will 
supply 200 kW of modules assembled into panels of similar size. Yobil Solar 
Energy Corp. will supply 37 kW of modules with solar cells made from EFG 
silicon ribbon. R e  plant is t o  be operational late in 1985, and will use 
jingle-axis tracking arrays similar to the firs t-phase arrays. 
The third phase is to he a 5 MW ac (6 MW dc) plant, scheduled for 
operation by the end of 1987. This 5 MW unit is seen as a potential 
bdilding-block unit for future PV additions. SMUD's target price for the 
entire PV system installed is $8,00O/kW. Stone and Webster has been selected 
as the AbE contractor and is conducting a review, with SMUD, of design 
options, which include trhcking flat-plate and concentrator units; SMUD plans 
to issue an RFP for PV collector panels on January 1, 1985. It will request 
bidder response by February 1, with the intent of awarding contracts to two 
panel vendors on March 1, 1955. The panel target price is $4,00O/kW, with 
Jeliveries scheduled for June 1986 to November 1, 1987. The SMUD 
maximum-demand periods are 2:00 p.m. to 10:OO p.m. from May to October. 
Assessment oi the value to the utility of PV versus generator units such as 
gas-fired turbines continues. 
The largest rooftop PV array in thz world, 300 kW, became operational in 
September 1984. N. Marshall of Hughes Aircraft Co. (the A&5) described the 
Nationai Exemplar Facility at Georgetown University, Washi-ngton D.C., and 
showed photographs of its construction. The watertight array covers about 
36,000 ft2 of roof and meets safety, monitoring, and maintenance arid repair 
requirements. The array is bipolar, neutral-resistivity-grounded, and has F 
output voltage of +228 Vdc. The 2 x 4 ft frameless laminated modules, 
manufactured by ~oiarex Corp., exceeded the 72 W minimum average power 
requirement. The modules had encapsulated bypass diodes, 3000 V electrical 
insulation, and passed the JPL Block V tests. The modules were matched in 
subpanels by 12 grades of electrical current outputs and arranged on the roof 
by grades. Test equipment for measuring performance on the roof was devised. 
During initial operation the PV system exceeded the system requirements. 
.c 
An overview of the FSA Block V module activities was presented by 
M, Smokler, Manager of the FSA Module Performance and Failure Analysis Task. 
In the first phase, each manufacturer designed and fabricated 10 advanced 
modules, which were tested by FSA. During the second phase, each manufacturer 
submitted its module design, modified as determined by the teat results, to 
JPL for a collaborative design review. Then 10 modules of each modified 
design were fabricated and tested. Where needed, further module modifications 
and tests were performed. During the Block V efforts the following continuing 
problems had to be corrected: uncured encapsulant, delamination, frame or 
mounting degradation, high-voltage breakdown, inadequate ground continuity and 
junction-box warpage. A number of persistent electric-powcr measurement 
problems were solved concurrently with the Block V activities. Solar cell and 
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c i r c u i t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  module p h y s i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and e l e c t r i c a l  
performance of  t h e  modules from t h e  f i v e  second-phase c o n t r a c t o r s  were 
presented i n  t a b l e  form. The changes i n  Block I through Block V products  were 
summarized by t r end  c h a r t s  of  module power, m o h l e  packing f a c t o r s ,  s o l a r - c e l l  
e f f i c i e n c y ,  module e f f i c i e n c y  and module c o s t s .  Block V a c t i v i t i e s  w i l l  be 
completed e a r l y  i n  1985. The p r i n c i p a l  improvements o f  t h e  Block V e f f o r t s :  
modules a r e  l a r g e r ,  h igher  performance i s  more common, and s e v e r a l  d e s i g n  
problems have been so lved ,  a s  evidenced by Block V t e s t  r e s u l t s .  
A number of  PV s p e c i a i i s t s  toured m i n a  r e c e n t l y ;  Ishaq Shahryar,  
Pres idn,nt o f  Solec I n t e r n a t i o n a l  , presen ted  h i s  i.mpressions o f  t h e  t o u r .  
Cinina i s  modernizing as r a p i d l y  as i s  p o s s i b l e ,  and is i n t e r e s t e d  i n  a l l .  kinds 
of energy,  e s p e c i a l l y  renewable. Peopl? i n  many r u r a l  a r e a s  are aware o f  and 
want PV. Ind iv idua l s  can now own t h e i r  own homes o r  smal l  b m i n e s s e s .  
C a p i t a l  i s  s c a r c e ,  s o  hardware must be simple and inexpensive.  
D e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n  now permi-ts smal l  companies t o  a r range  bus iness  d e a l s  with 
f o r e i g n e r s .  Many of t h e s e  companies want t o  l e a r n  about modern technology by 
means o f  j o i n t  ventures  with f o r e i g n  companies. ' hey  a r e  good bus iness  people 
and they move f a s t ;  Shahryar noted t h a t  \ e  l o s t  a bus iness  d e a l  because he  
expected t h a t  the  Chinese would move s lowly.  
HIGH-EFFICIENCY CRYSTALLINE SILICON 
TXHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
Morton 6. Prince 
I have been asked t o  g ive  the  r a t i o n a l e  f o r  pursuing h igh-e f f i c i ency  
c r y s t a l l i n e  s i l i c o n  technology resea rch  and development a c t i v i t i e s .  
Let me s t a r t  by quot ing the  purposes of the  Nat ional  PV Program from t h e  
l a t e s t  Five-Year Research Plan. 
I t  In  accordance with l e g i s l a t i v e  mandates and recen t  po l i cy  guidance,  the  
Nat ional  Pho tovo l t a ics  Program sponsors high r i s k ,  p o t e n t i a l l y  high payoff 
r e sea rch  and developmerrt i n  pho tovo l t a ic  energy technology which w i l l  r e s u l t  
i n  a  technology base  from which p r i v a t e  enterprise can choose op t ions  f o r  
f u r t h e r  development and compet i t ive  a p p l i c a t i o n  i n  U.S. e l e c t r i c a l  energy 
markets." 
I n  o r d e r  f o r  ;he p r i v a t e  s e c t o r  t o  compete i n  t h e  U.S. e l e c t r i c a l  energy 
markets ,  pho tovo l t a ic  energy systems must be a b l e  t o  produce e l e c t r i c i t y  a t  o r  
about t h e  same c o s t  a s  o t h e r  competing energy systems such a s  o i l ,  g a s ,  c o a l ,  
nuc lea r  o r  any o t h e r  source  of  e l~e rgy .  PV may be a b l e  t o  command a  s l i g h t l y  
h igher  p r i c e  than some of t h e  o t h e r  sources  because of  i t s  s a f e t y ,  
non-pollution and o t h e r  b e n e f i t s .  However, t h i s  premium should not  b l ind  us 
t o  the  b r u t a l  f a c t  t h a t  c o s t  is  the  main d r i v i n g  f o r c e  i n  our  s o c i e t y  i n  
s e l e c t i n g  i t s  energy sources .  
Energy c o s t  a n a l y s t s  a t  JPL, Sandia,  E P R I  and t h e  Aerospace Corp. have 
come up wi th  e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  same r e s u l t s  r ega rd ing  t h e  necessary  c o s t s  t h a t  
must be yeached. The 30-year l e v e l i z e d  c o s t  of  e l e c t r i c i t y  must g e t  down t o  
about ljd/kWh, o r  a t  today 's  c o s t  ebout 7d/kWh. 
The a n a l y s i s  has ended up wi th  s e v e r a l  g r a  h s  (which a r e  i n  the  5 Five-Year Plan) t h a t  r e l a t e  module c o s t s  ( i n  $/m and i n  $/wp), module 
e f f i c i e n c y  and l e v e l i z e d  e l e c t r i c i t y  c o s t s  (d/kWh). These graphs have been 
made w t h  many assurnp t ion~  t h a t  d i f f e r  i n  some parameters f o r  f l a t - p l a t e  
modules and concen t ra to r  modules 
These parameters inc lude  system l i f e ,  the  r a t i o  of  system e f f i c i e n c y  t o  
module e f f i c i e n c y ,  c a p a c i t y  f a c t o r ,  average peak i n s o l a t i o n ,  annual ObH c o s t s ,  
i n d i r e c t  c o s t  m u l t i p l i e r ,  p resen t  worth f a c t o r ,  f ixed  charge r a t e ,  c a p i t a l  
recovery and balance-of-system c o s t s ,  both a r e a - r e l a t e d  and power-related. I 
r e f e r  t o  t h e  Plan appendix which d e s c r i b e s  a l l  of t h e s e  parameters i n  d e t a i l  
and g i v e s  numerical  d a t a  f o r  them. I pe r sona l ly  have some q u e s t i o n s  about 
some of t h e  numbers, but  the  d i f f e r e n c e s  do not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  change t h e  
r e s u l t s .  Let us  look a t  two of  the  f i g u r e s  from t h e  Plan. 
The f i r s t  f i g u r e  is f o r  f l a t - p l a t e  PV systems wi th  $75/m2 f o r  area-  
r e l a t e d  BOS c o s t s  (Figure  l ) .  A s  you can s e e ,  i n  o r d e r  f o r  the  PV system t o  
meet t h e  15//kWh l i n e ,  the  module e f f i c i e n c y  must be g r e a t e r  than IS%, and 
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even then the module cost must he less than $35/m2 (or approximately 
20Clwatt). If the module efficiency can te increased to 20%, the cost of the 
module in the system can be up to $75/m2 (or about 37d/watt). Thus, one can 
start to see the pressure on obtaining high efficiency. 
Figure 2 shows similar information for a concentrator system with 
$125/m2 area-related BOS cost. In this case, one can see that the minifilm 
meaningful cell efficiency is 15%, which will allow a mcdule cost of $50/m2 
of aperture. The $50/m2 level will be extremely difficult to meet. A more 
realistic set of numbers is efficiency of 35% and module cost of $135/m2 of 
aperture. 
Thus, it is necessary to get to flat-plate module efficiencies of 
approximately 20% (and thus cell efficiencies of 22%) and concentrator cell 
efficiencies of about 35%. Also, you now have a better idea of what same of 
our problems are in designing the PV program within the limited budgets that 
we have been working with during the past few years. Tt is possible to trade 
off lower B X  costs to allow lower cell and module efficiencies, but unless 
some breakthrough is made in the BOS area of work, T believe the BOS costs 
assumed above will be difficult to beat. Besides the PV Five-Year Plan, T 
recommend that you read the EPRI Report AP-3351 titled "PV Power Systems 
Research Evaluation," especially Section 2, if you are interested in more 
detailed information on the economic requiremants for PV systems. 
The Program Office has, with the help of the three lead lab -tories, 
come up with a set of activities that, we believe, will help industry reach 
these high efficiencies. This set includes work on silicon devices, 
single-junction multielement devices, multijunction thin-film devices (for 
flat-plate modules) and multijunction structures for concentrator modules. 
Data on single-junction cells are shown in Figure 3. These data are for 
laboratory devices. The expected near-term efficiencies are given in the 
right hand columns. As you can see, none of these single-junction cells will 
ever meet the 35% efficiency needed for the concentrator module. Only a 
couple of materials have the potential far meeting the flat-plate cell 
efficiency of 22% or more. In the near term, tying costs with efficiency 
results in the fact that single-crystal silicon is the strongest contender for 
a single-junction device that may meet the objectives discussed above. 
As most of you know, it is possible to obtain higher efficiencies by 
stacking more than one cell on top of another to make better use of the solar 
spectrum. Several analysee have been nade that indicate that the efficiency 
can be increased to over 55% with about 10 to 20 junctions of different 
materials stacked upon one another. However, the difficulties of developing 
such a structure are so horrendous that we can only think in terms of two-cell 
and three-cell stacks at this time. These smaller stacks obtain the major 
increase of efficiency over the single-junction device efficiencies in any 
case. Figure 4 shows what is possible theoretically for single-junction, 
two-cell stack, and three-cell stack material systems for flat-plate modules 
and 500X concentrator modules. This chart also shows the optimum band gaps 
that should be used., Note the bottom line combination which uses silicon as 
the lower cell. Flgure 5 (from John Fan) shows that the band-gap selection is 
not very critical. Thus many combinations of materials are po~sible that will 
meet both the flat-plate module and concentrator-module requirements. 
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To b u i l d  s u c c e s s f u l  s t a c k s  wi th  t h e s e  e f f i c i e n c i e s ,  i t  i s  necessary  f o r  
each c e l l  i n  the  s t a c k  t o  be e f f i c i e n t  i n  i t s  own r i g h t .  Thus, a g a i n ,  s i l i c o n  
appears  t o  be a  r e l a t i v e l y  near-term component f o r  a  u s e f u l  system, and i t  
. must be h igh ly  e f f i c i e n t .  
Now t h a t  I have developed the  r a t i o n a l e  f o r  the  need t o  maximize the  
e f f i c i e n c y  of c r y s t a l l i n e  s i l i c o n  PV d e v i c e s ,  l e t  me very b r i e f l y  s e t  t h e  
background f o r  the  o t h e r  speakers  of t h i s  morning's program. 
Figure  6 l i s ts  many of the  f a c t o r s  t h a t  must be considered i n  the  des ign 
of  a  h igh-eff ic iency device.  Many of these  f a c t o r s  can only  be optimized a t  
t h e  expenec of o t h e r  f a c t o r s ,  and i t  is  t h i s  complex o v e r a l l  opt imizat ior i  t h a t  
has given us d i f f i c u l t i e s  over  the  pas t  many years .  However, we a r e  g radua l ly  
c l o s i n g  i n  on the  opt imal  t r ade -of f s ,  and a s  you know c e l l s  with over  19% have 
been obta ined f o r  s i l i c o n .  
The l a s t  f i g u r e  (Figure  7 )  shows how many of  these  f a c t o r s  f i t  i n  the  
conceptual  pho tovo l t a ic  c e l l .  
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Figure 1 .  Module Costs and Efficiencies vs 36-Year 
Levelized Electricity Costs for Flat-Plate 
Photovoltaic Systems 11 751m2 Area-Related BOS) 
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Figure 2. Module Costs and Cell Efficiencies vs 30-Year 
Levelized Electricity Costs for Concentrator 
Photovoltaic Systems ( 5  1 251m2 Area-Related BOS) 
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Figure 3. Singie-Junction Photovoltaic Cells 
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Figure 4. Theoretical Efficiencies 
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Figure 5, Two-Junction Photovoltaic Converter 
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Figure 6. Factors Affecting Efficiency 
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Figure 7 
SUMMARY OF THE HIGH-EFFICIENCY CRYSTALLINE 
SOLAR CELL RESEARCH FORUM 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
M. Wolf 
Session I: OVERVIEW 
P. Landsberg Some Aspects of the Minority Carrier 
Lifetime in Silicon. 
C.T. Sah Review of Recombination Phenomena in Righ- 
Efficiency Solar Cells. 
Session 11: E G R  EFFICIENCY CONCEPTS 
n. Wolf Silicon Solar Cell Efficiency Improvement: 
Status and Outlook. 
Some Practical Considerattons far Econoaical Back 
Contact Fovaaaticn on High-Efficiency Solar Cells. 
High-Efficiency Cell Concepts on Low-Cost Silicon 
Sheet. 
R, Swanson High Lifetime Silicon Processing. 
L. Olsen Silicon HINP Solar Cells. 
Session 111: SURFACE/INTERFACE EFFECTS 
D. Chadi Atomic Structure of the Annealed Si (111) Surface. 
L. Kazaerski Surface and Interface Characteristics, 
S. Lai Nitridation of SiO2 for Surface Passivatfon. 
S. Panash Surface Passivation and Junction Formation Using 
Low-Energy Hydrogen Implants. 
P, Grunthaner Chemical Structure of Interfaces. 
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Session IV: BULK BPFRCTS 
E. Sirtl Structural Defects in Crystalline Silicon. 
C. Pierce Oxygen and Carbon Impurities and Related Defects 
in Silicon. 
T. Tan Current Understanding of Point Defects and 
Diffusion Processes in Silicon. 
G. Schwuttke Defects in Web Dendrite Silicon Ribbon Crystals 
and Their Influences on Hinority Carrier Lifetime. 
J. Hanoka EBLC Characterization and dydrogen Passivation in 
Silicon Sheet. 
A. Neugrsschel Measurement of Electrical Parameters and Current 
Components in the Bulk of Silicon Solar Cells. 
Session V: 
R. Schwartz 
M. Lamorte 
P. Lindholm 
Session VI: 
S. Johnson 
P. Iles 
A. Rohatgi 
M. Spitzer 
L. Dyer 
MODEL -- ING -
Current Status of One and Two Dimensional Numer- 
ical Models: Successes and Limitations. 
Application of Closed-Form Solution Using Re- 
cursion Relationship in Silicon Solar Cells. 
PIenomena Simulation for Heavy Doping and Surface 
Recombination Velocity. 
! 
HIGH EFFICIENCY DEVICE PBOCESSING 
-- .- -- -~ -. 
I ?  
High-Efficiency Large-Area Polysilicon Solar 
Cells. 
High-Efficiency Solar Cell Processing. 
Process and Design Considerations for High- 
Efficiency Silicon Solar Cells. 
Frocessing Technology for High-Efficiency Silicon 
Solar Cells. 
Texture Etching of (100) Silicon for Solar Cells. I 
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Questions Relating to the Attainment of 
Higher-Efficiency Crystalline Silicon Solar Cells 
1.  'rJIUT ARE THE BEST EFFICIENCIES ATTAINED SO FAR? 
2. HOW WERE THESE CELLS DESIGNED AND FABRICATED? 
3. WHAT IS THE NEXT IHPROVEWWT STEP? 
4. BOW CAN IT BE ACHIEVED? 
5 .  WHAT IS TiiE REALISTICALLY EXPECTABLE "ULTIMATE" EFFICIENCY? 
6. WRAT IS NEEDED TO GET BEYOND THE NEXT STEP? 
A. Reduced recombination 
B. Other design parameters 
C. Is heavy doping needed? 
D. Auger recombination as limiter. 
7. HOW CAN RECOHBINATION BE REDUCED? 
A. Bulk recombination 
B. Surface recombination. 
8. DO WE UNDERSTAND THE DEVICE PHYSICS ADEQUATELY? 
A. Band-Gap narrowing 
B. Auger recombination 
C. High level injection 
D. 2- and 3- dimensional interactions. 
9. DO WE UNDERSTAND THE ORIGINS OF RECOMBINATION CBNTBRS? 
10. HOW CAN ONE PROCESS TO ACHIEVE REDUCgD RECOUBINATION? 
11. ARE OTHER NEEDED TOOLS ADEQUATE? 
A. Modeling 
B. Analysis 
12. WHAT ARE THE INRERENT PRRFORMANCE LIMITATIONS 
IN "LOU COSTn CRYSTALLINE SI? 
ONQChlAL P A N  rS 
OE 'POOR QUALITY 
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The Recent Approach 
THOUROUGH DEVICE ANALYSIS COUPLED WITH MODELING: a - . - - -  
TO DETERMINE ALL LOSS CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO IDENTIFY PCSSIBILITIES FOR IMPROVED DEVICE DESIGN. 
b. GLOBAL-.DESIGN-VIEW OF DEVICE: 
OP'FIHI ZED CONT;.CT DESIGN 
DUAL AB OR TEXTURED FRONT SURFACE 
FRONT SURFACE PASSIVATION (AT LEAST PARTIAL) 
BSF AND/OR BSR DESIGN (LIMITED EFFECT) 
SELRCTION OF LOW RESISTIVITY FZ Si 
PROCESSING TO MAINTAIN HIGHER FRACTION OF ORIGINAL Lb 
OPTIMIZATION OF EMITTER IMPURITY CONCENTRATION FOR 
PRESENT DESIGN 
IN SUMMARY: 
SQUEEZE A LITTLE !¶ORE PERFORMANCE OUT, 
-. 
WHEREVER CiJBREN-T TECHNOLOGY PBRCIITS . 
j 
:: - ' i  
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1 
- I 
%4 - .  Status of Solar-Cell Technology 
0 T E C H N O  L O G Y  I S  A V A  I L A B  L E  TO REDUCE THE CONTRIBUTION OF EACH 
S E  C  0 N  D A  R  Y ? 0 S S M E C  li A  Y 1  S M (REFLECTION. CONTACT SHADING, SERIES 
LESISTANCE, ETC,) TO THE MAXIMALLY 2 - 3 t  i EVEL, 
INTERNAL C 0 L L E  C  T I 0 # E F  F I C  I E 'I C Y  IS GENERALLY ,901; "SATURATES" WITH 
FURTHER REDUCED RECOMBINATION, 
> 
0 P E N  C  1  R C  U I T  V O L T A G E  CONTINUES TO SUBSTANTIALLY I N  C R E  A S  E w r r n  
? E C R E A S I N G  MINORITY CARR!ER R E C O M B I N A T  I O N .  UP TO B A S I C  9ECOMBINATlON 
LIMIT (RADIATIVE AND AUGER), 
C  U R  V  E F A  C  T  0 h (FUNDAMENTAL PART OF FILL FACTOR) CAN I N  C  R  E  A S E (WITH v,,) 
BY A F E W  P E R C E N T .  
A  G L O B A L  V I E W  OF THE D E V I C E ,  SO THAT 
A L L  T E C H N O L O G Y - D E T E R M I N E D  L O S S E S  
Wl LL BECOME L 0 
IF O N E  L O S S  MECHANISM D O M I N A T E S  -> N O T  O P T I M I Z E D  
- > R E D U C E  I T  
The Next Step 
a. IWT KXHAPST~I THE PaHSglrr APPROACH 
b. IDLWTIFIBD POSSIBILITIES FOR ~ t l l l 3 B  OPTIMIIATION Ili THEIR PARTICULAR 
D M  ICRS . 
C. MASON ?O BB COWIDKT O F  PCBIffi 20% ( M  1.5) EPPICIgWCY ~00-N. 
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30-41 
- n on p" x j  = 2gm Tex t'd 
uniform doping each region X 28- 
- %n=Tn,p (Auger recomb'n. 
causes difference at 
low6 10-5 10-4 10-3 10-2 1 0 - I  
- - -  - - - - - - pp - - 
Surface Recombination 
Velocity Va lues 
for Curve (2) of 
+ 
I 10-5s 
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Schematic View of the Solar Cell That Has Everything 
Photon Flux 1) 1) $ .) 4 1) $ 
Contact Grid Structure 
Isolating Layer 
Textured Surface 
AR Coating 
Passivating Layer 
Potential Step 
Main Potential Barrier 
Potentlal Step 
The Basic Optical Ref lector 
Solar Cell 
i. Passlvat lng Layer 
Isolating Layer 
d Contact 
Is Heavy Doping Needed? 
ITS PKRFOPIUIICII-IWCEE&SING APPLICATIONS: 
PgWCE SHEET BBSISTAWCI 
OBTAIN LARGER BIGU/LOW JONCTIOW POTENTIAL STEP, OR RICHRE DRI?T 
FIELD. 
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The Three Principal Paths to  Reduced Recombination 
D E C R E A S E  
1. D E N S I T Y  O F  R E C O M B I N A T I O H  C E N T E R S  
I N  BULK Nt  l c r n 4 1  4 HIGHER 7 
AT SURFACES N, I cm-' I + LOWER r 
2 ,  V O L U M E  OR A R E A  CONTAINING RECOMBINATION CENTERS: 
"THIN" LAYERS 
a "DOT CONTACTS" 
3 .  D E N S I T Y  O F  E X C E S S  M I N O R I T Y  C A R R I E R S  
FAST REMOVAL TO OUTSIDE 
"SHIELDING" h l T H  P O T E N T I A L  STEPS 
a *ISOLATING" FROM HIGHER RECOMBINATION RATE FOR v,, 
HIGH DOPANT CONCENTRAT I O N  
Shielding With Potential Steps 
GENERALLY REDUCES TRANSPORT V E L O C I T I E S  (FOR RECOMBINATION CURRENTS) 
( E p - l V )  
"1 p ( x  
B Y :  5 -  - - * j  (FOR p - n P ~ l  
pp X 2  
E 
D R I F T  F I E L D  REGIONS 
HIGH/LOW JUNCTIONS 
ACCUMULATION LAYERS (USUALLY UNDER INSULATORS. INCLUDING "TUNNEL CONTACTS") I 
"FLOATING" P" JUNCTIONS (OR INVERSION LAYERS) 
BANDGAP CHANGES (USUALLY beC WITH HIGH/LOW JUNCTION. "WINDOU LAYER"), 
INCREASED DOPING A T  "LOW* S I D E  REDUCES AVAILABLE STEP HEIGH?, 
"HEAVY DOPING" EFFECTS ON "HIGH SIDE" LIMIT USEFUL STEP HEIGHT. 
ABSORPTION W/O COLLECTI ON IN "WINDOW LAYERS. " 
INTERFACE STATES AT TRANS1 T l O N  TO "WINDOW LAYER," 
r i 
.. i PLENAPY SESSIONS 
,; 1 
t 
Isolating With Thick Layers 
PRINCIPLE: 
0 AFFECTS COLLECTION E F F I C I E N C Y ,  
I F  I N  I P T I C A L  PATH. 
Effective Bulk Recombination Mechanisms 
Knowledge of Defects 
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4 .  M E  SOME DEPEC7S m1117R1NSIC"7 
(NEUTRAL DEPUCT WITH ALYIVATION ENERGY 8. AT PROCESS TEMPERATURE gPROtCN IN.* 
IONlZ8D PRACTION AT DEVICE OPERATIOW TIMPLRATURE CORMS RICOIIBINATION CKNTBR, 
PARTICULARLY I N  I -TYPE).  
b. TRULLY EXTRINSIC ( PROCESS- I N1)UCED) DEFECTS 
0 IMPURITIES (0 ,  C, Au, T I ,  no, Pe, ... 
- B IG PROGRESS MADE I N  DETECTING PRESENCP., DRTERIINING CONCENTRATION. 
OPEN QUESTION OPTEN IS:  INTaRSTITIAL, SUBSTITUTIONAL, COMPLEXED, OR 
PRECIPATEO? 
- 0: PRIMARY SOURCE: CWUClirLE I N  CZ PROCRSS. TECHNIQUES KNOWN TO REDUCE 
0-COWl'ENT M 0.1 OY STANDARD LARGE-CRUCIBLE CZ PROCESS. 
0-CONTENT INCREASES WITH C- OR 0-CONTENT. 
0 CRYSTAL GROWTH DEPECTS. 
- B IG PROGRESS MADE I N  DETECTION, I D E N T I C Y I K  CRYSTAL GROWTH DLPRCTS. 
- STRONGLY CONNECTED WITH THE CRYSTAL GROWTH TRCHNOLOCY APPLIED; 
TECHNOLOGY APPLIED SEEHS P R I M R I L Y  DETERMINED BY THROUGTHPUT, PRICE, 
AND WHAT THE W O H I T V  OF !ISERS ANY. WILLING TO ACCWT. 
Reduce Volume Recombination Center Density 
0 m I N A L  MATERIAL PROCESSING: 
- FEWER IMPURlTlES 
- ROLES OF OXYGEN, CARBgN? 
- FEWER CRYSTAL DEFECTS (THERMAL ENVIRONMENT I N  X-1AL GROL~TH:) 
- ROLES OF DEFECT COMPLEXES 
0 DEVICE PROCESSING: 
- NO NEW IMPURlTY INTRODUCTlON 
- REC~OVE EXISTING DEFECTS (GETTERING) 
- AVOID TRANSFORMATION OF DEFECTS TQ RECOMBINATIO# CENTERS 
(EFFECTS OF T H E R ~ ~  c PROCESSESI) 
- FOSTER TRANSFORMATION OF RECORBlkATlON CENTERS TO HARMLESS 
DEFECTS (PASS I VAT 1 ON: ClrANGES OF r:OMPLEXESI: ROLE Of HYDROGEN?) 
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Steps toward Reduced Number of Recombination Centers 
1. IDlmIn m D m [ S ) m  WHICH - BROAD RANGE O? DRtECTS AND 01 CWIRGT 
 an ummrrrrttor cprro(s) LNLS t~urrlc~rn 
- IIlTSRCONllCtION AND EELETIOWSHlP TO 
MCOlBIlATIOI C1YtlP.i MADI ltl ONLY 
A m, cwsrs. 
2. IDIlnIIt SOURCE(S) O? DK?RCT(S) - USUALLY *01 WOW. 
3. ?IWD WAYS FOR RLIIIIIATIWG - STILL HOSTLY 'BLACK ART.' 
SOURCE(S) O? DE?SCT(S) 
Swanson's Prescription for Processing 
for Reduced Recombination 
Passivation With Hydrogen 
t 4  
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Reducing Surface Defects 
won rrcv rmrrencr crwlr mn, usr soas rou OP OXYDS PASSIVATIDN. 
8 lEMA1l)Il)G SURZACI PtCOIIBIWATIOll VELOCITY IS lUWCT1ON O t  PRIPAUTIOI 
IJROCIWU FQR FORMIK; OXIDE LAYLR. 
Dlf TRSUIAI~ 0XIi)U 1OLLOYKD BY LOW TRlPIIUtUOll HYDROGLNATJON =AW 1 I U D  
MI,-CAP 3TATI DIYISITIKS WW 1 . 1 0 ~ ~ / ( d  eV), BUT ,. 1DATIOW POLLOWED oY 
Ul 1- ATWSPHURS ANNML CM YIELD 1.109/(~~2 eV), 1.e 2 - 5 C./S IW 
HIGH ;NIL IIC'ECTION. 
RITRIDIIG OXIDE LAtERS MAY IMPOPVI STABILITY, RADIATION RESISTANCE 01 
PASSIVATIOW LAYIOS. 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Paimi3 or 
C;)L;ncr A% de/ 
second Layer 
ORIGINAL PAOE ' rS 
oE POOR QUALITY PLENARY SESSIONS 
Layer 
Unstable  
- 
ION IMPLANTATION DOSE ( x  10'' ionslcm2) 
7 1 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Modeling 
THE 'MODELERSg CAN ONLY INCOUPORATE THE PHYSICS AS PRESENTLY 
UNDERSMOO. 
DIPPUSION PROFILES CAN BE  ANOMALOUS,^ DEPEND ON UATERIAL 
PERFECTION. 
THE ACHlEVEMENT OY THE ULTIMATE EYYlClENClES WILL REQUIRE 
THE Dtx?AILED SIMULATION OF ALL EFFECTS. THIS NEEDS 2- AND 
3- "iHEN5IONAL CAPABILITIES. 
,UCH SIMULATION CANNOT BE ANALYTICAL, BUT MAY, FOR SPEED AND 
C T-SAVINGS, BE QUASI-NUMERICAL. 
ANALYSIS 
-- 
MtEI?IAL ANALYSIS HAS REACHED IHPRESSIVP. CAPABILITIES. 
IN DEVICE ANALYSIS, THE SEPARATION OF BASE AND EMITTER 
CONTRlBUTIOWS TO SATURATION CURRENT IS STILL TENUOUS. 
OFTEN LEADING TO CONFLICTING BESOLTS. 
PROGRESS IS BEING MADE IN DEVELOPING UETHODS TO PERMIT 
DETERMINATION OF RECOUBINATION RATES IN DIPFERENT PARTS 
OF THE DEVICE, BUT FURTHER ADVANCES ARE NEEDED. 
PLEN.4RY SESSIONS 
Low-Cast Crystalline Si Is Primarily: 
#CAST* IffiM MATERIAL (SCMIX, SILSO, H a ,  etc.) 
NOT-SIffiLf. ZRYSTALLINE RIBBON ( B E ,  LASS, & c . )  
PPORTS TO INCREASE GRAIN SIZE, REDllCE DEFECTS 
PASSIVATE ReWAINIKi ONES, ALL SHCU PROGRESS. 
II 
BUT: IT SEEMS IWPOSSIELE TO COHPLF3ELY 16SIVATB 
-
ALL THE DEPECTS ASSOCIATED WITH GRAIN BOUNDARIES 
ALSO: PAST=, Less CONTROLLEU CROWH MY ALWAYS RESULT 
1N INCREASED NUHBERS OF IUPURITIES, CRYSTAL DEPECTS. 
CONSEQUENTLY: THE ULTIMTELY ACHIEVABLE PEWORHAME )(ARCIN 
PELATIVE TO THAT OF SIWCLE CRYSTAL DEVICES IS 
NOT KNOWN. 
0 WEB-DENDRITE RIBBON IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF. 
HAY HAVE POSSIBILITY, HlTH INTERNAL GEtTEXtIM: 4T =IN 
PLANIS, TO SURPASS THE QUALITY OF sIffiLe CRYSTAL WAFERS. 
IN ALL HETHODS, tHB CONTROL OF THE THERHAL ENVIROWHBNT 
XJRIWG AND SHORTLY AFTER GROWTH APPEARS IHWRTANT. 
;T PLENARY SESSIONS 
Final Discussion 
0 FOP HIGHIU B?FICIENCIBS (AT LEAST > 2 0 % ) .  BETTBR SINGLB 
CRYSTAL Si IS WDED. 
0 IT SHOULD BE POSSIBLB TO bPIYG CI! Si TO THE S M B  LOY- 
~OIIBINATION LEVEL AS FX Si. 
HOW CAY DEVICES BE FABRICATED FROM THIS Si UITMOUT GPUTLY 
INCREASIffi TEE BECOWIMTIMI C- DBNSITY? 
e APE SPECIAL si QUALITIES W E B D ~  m P ~ I T  sucn PROCBSSIWC? 
IiGU CAI TEE PPOCPgSS )091 I1 MATERIAL SCIMCB BE W S L A T K D  
IMTO BXY7KU PPOCBSSIWG m D S ?  
0 IF SOLAR CELL FABPICATOPS WOULD SPECIFY TEB WALItY 01 Si 
TIBY ~ B B D ,  WOLD si I I A ~ O P A ~ S  DELIVBR to S P ~ ~ I F I -  
CATIONS? 
0 D O S O ~ C K L L P A B R I C A r O R S M ( O Y Y H A T S P E C I P I C A T I O N S T O V P I ~ ?  
HIGH-EFFICIENCY MODULE AND ARRAY RESEARCH 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
R.G. Ross, Jr. 
Modi:le High-Eff iciency Research Thrusts 
Development of mcdule technologies contributing to high 
efficiency 
High cell packing factors 
Low optical losses 
Low electrical mismatch losses 
Low operating temperatures 
Development of reliability technologies required to maintain 
high efficiency of: 
Cells 
* Optical coatings 
Encapsulants 
Module Technologies Contributinl; to  High Efficiency 
High cell-packing factors 
Narrow borders, close ce" spacing 
Large modules 
Low optical losses 
Antireflection coatings 
Antisoiiing coatings 
High-transmittance encapsulants 
Low electrical-mismatch losses 
Series-paralleling 
Cell sorting 
Low operating temperatures 
Good convective cooling of moduls rear surface 
High-emittance, high-reflectance rear surface 
Low IF?-absorptance front surface 
: ,  I 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Unique Issues Associated With Reliability 
of High-Efficiency Modules 
Reliability of: 
High-efficiency cells 
* Narrow module borders 
Antisoiling coatings 
Antireflection coatings on glass-air interfaces 
FY85 Research Related to High-Efficiency Mcdules 
Module temperature reduction with IR-reflecting cells (Spire) 
Reliability of antisoilirrg coatings (Springborn) 
Reliability of modules with narrow borders (JPL, Wyle) 
Reliil dlity of high-efficiency cells (Clemson) 
Verification of overall module performance 
(JPL, Spire, Westinghouse) 
FLAT-PLATE MODULE EFFICIENCY VS COST TRADEOFFS 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
R.W. Aster 
Objective 
The s t ~ d y  objective is t o  use the Five-Year Research Plan energy 
cost methodology and to  perform in-depth analyses based on the 
extensive data that are relevant t o  PV systems to  facilitate the 
accomplishment of the $0.1 5IkWh energy cost goal 
The basis for the Five-Year Research Plan energy c ' ~ s t  rnethodology 
is the equation: 
Parameters Varied In the Study 
I Parameter 
Module efficiency ' (25OC) 
Module cost,' $lm2 
Type" 
Insolation 
Energy cost' ClkWh 
Fixed charge rate 
Indirect costs 
0&M Cost, 81m2 
Arm-relatad BOS, $lmZ 
BOS efficiency, % 
Module degradatiobc rate 
Module replacement rate 
Module ciwning frequency 
Range I Wominal Value 
3% - 30% 
30-500 
Fixed, one-axis, two-axis 
2000 IF), 2400 (11, 2600 (2) 
15 
0.1 53 
1.5 
1.1 (F), 1.4 (1&2) 
50 IF), 58 (11, 90 (2) 
0.865 
0.5Hlyr 
0.0041yr 
None 
'Indicates sensitivities shown in this presentation 
"F = Fixed, T = Trrckinp 
Other Baseline Parameters 
Values for the other baseline parameters were described at the 
23rd PIM. However, since that time the baseline values for 
insolation have changed: 
1 Fixed 2250 1 
One-axis 2700 
Two-axis 2925 2600 
Tracking Option 
Allowable Module Cost, $/m2, vs Module 
insolation Values ( k ~ h l r n  2lYr) 1 
23rd PIM Current Baseline --I 
Efficiency and Energy Cost 
Module 
Efficiency, 
H (STC) 
Energy Cost, $/kwh 
O.! 0 0.1 5' 3.20 0.25 0.30 
'DOE gods and JPL milestones. 
P1.ENARY SESSIONS 
Allowable Module Costs for Various Energy Costs 
-501 I I 1 I _r-2 
0.08 0.1 1 0.13 0.15 0.17 
MODULE EFFICIENCY ISTC) 
Allowable Module Cost vs Module Efficiency 
and Insolation, $/m* 
Moduk 
Effkiancy, 
n csro 
Annual Insolation (k~hlrn2lvrl  
1 Typical for the Southeast 
2~ypical for the greater Southwest region 
31ypical for Nevada, Arizona, Kww Mexico, southern Utah, 
portions of California and Texas 
4~hoenix, Albuquerque 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Allowable Module Costs for Various Insolation Levsls 
7-' 1 - i '  
A 2890 kwh 
0 2700 kwh 
* 2400 kwh 
0 2200 kwh Z 120 
p 11" 
70 
0.: 1 0.13 0 '5  
M O W L E  EFFICIENCY 61 Cl 
Energy Cost vs Module Cort and Efficiency, $/kwh 
Module Cort, 8lm2 
3 0 80 90 200 SO0 
'DOE goal and JPL milostone. 
Flat-Plate Allocation Guidelines 
Thr Allocation Guideiines are a wurking tool of FSA Project 
management. They provida targets for PV h&D that als 
cor.htant with the accomplishment of DOE milestontis for FSA 
snd the ovsrall energy cost goal of the PV Program 
Alignment of tbe Allocation Guideiines to the DOE energy goal 
producoa module cost guideline8 that are prrramcbtidc with 
module efficiency. This prwides rrsearchers with a tool to 
make appropriate tradeoffs lmtween cost and efficiency at the 
subsystem level 
RaseIra ,e Allocation iSl~idelines ($0.1 51kWh) 
Module Efficiency !STC) I 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.:8 I 
---- - - 
S h ~ t ,  $lm2 sheet 2 4 ?3 3 6 3 7 
cdlr, $1m2 WI- 2 5 3 o eo 
gTo convert to  81m2 module, multiply by 0.99G to account 
for yiolds and packing efficiency. 
3 
*To coavert ?o elm, - module. 3;;liiiity by 0.927 to account 
for packing efficiency and module yield. 
Conclusion 
The Allocation Guidelines are designed to be consistent with 
FSA milestones for module cost (8901m21, module efficiency 
(1 5%. STC), and the programmatic goal for energy cost 
($0.1 SlkWh) 
T b y  are research targets that appear to be achievable, given 
prior accomplishments and planned activities in the areas of: 
Low-cost silicon purification 
Low-cost sheet material 
High-efficiency cell processing 
Low-cost, long-life encapsulants 
Automated fabrication methods 
Extensive sensitivity analysis work has been performed that 
shows that these guidelines represent an efficient way to meet 
the intent of the DOE program 
THE 
IN 
FUTURE OF CRYSTALLINE SILICON TECHNQLOGY 
THE US.  DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY PROGRAM 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
Anthony F. Scolaro 
a IHE POTENTIAL ENER6Y CONVERSION E F F I C I E N C Y  OF CRYSTAL1 I R E  S I L I C O N  SOLAR CELLS I S  AM016 THE 
HICHEST OF POTENTIAL E F F I C I E N C I E S  F9R ONE JUWCTlON CELLS. 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Five-Year Research Plan Goals for Crystalline Silicon 
ADVANCED SILICON SHEET Rorobo Oonrrk Qrowlh P r o b f m ~  
FLAT PLATE COLLECTORS 
Comploto Ooflno T.F. Compkto Vorlfy 
30-Yr. Encapruhllon Envlronmontrl CryrL-Sl 
u o d d  RoWomonlr T or t r  30-Vr. Llfo 
T.F. Mod. 12q 
ARogram ~ i l~s tone*  *Coat Mikrtoner Aawme Further Industrial 
Dwelopment and Scale-w, Effhkncma 
Are Mecured at 28OC and AM 1.6. 
Issues to Be Addressed: Silicon Materials 
a DEVELOP A PRODUCT WITH ACCEPI JLE PURITY FROM A F L U I D I Z E D  BED REACTOR 
a COflCERCIALIZE F L U I D I Z E D  BED REACTOR TECHHOL06Y 
0 TO BE COflPLETED I N  FY 1985 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Issues to Be Addressed; Advanced Silicon Sheet 
a DEVELOP B A S I C  UNDERSTAHDIN6 OF THE H 1 6 H  SPEED S I L I C O N  C R Y S T A L L I Z A T I O I I  
a CONTROL C R Y S T A L L I Z A T I O I I  TO DEVELOP H I G H  P U R I T Y  /LOW DEFECT D E N S I T Y  l l A T E R l  AL 
r DEVELOP THE TECHNOLOGY TO S E K E  A l lD  R l T l G A T E  CHANGES I11 THE GROWTH EI IVIRONl lENT,  
E N A B L I M  LOH6-TERF GROHTH 
Issues to Be Addressed: Flat-Plate Collectors 
r UNDERSTAND D E V I C E  PARAMETER S E N S I T I V I T I E S ,  I. E .  SURFACt  AND RULK RECOBBI  N A T I O N  
r I D E N T I F Y  AND DEVELOP PROCESSES TO O B T A I N  THE O E S l R E n  D E V I C E  PARABETERS 
e PERFORB RESEARCH TO DEMONSTRATE THAT H 1 6 H  E F F I C I E N C Y  CELL  PROCESSES CAN B E  COST- 
E F F E C T I V E  
r CONT l N U I N 6  E F F O R l  
lssues to Be Addressed: Module Reliability 
r H I T I C A T E  THE EFFECTS OF ALREADY 1 3 E N T I F I E D  NODULE DE6RADATION NODES, I .E- 
ELECTROCHEMICAL CORROSION, BOND l!ELAMlYAT ION,  PHOTOTHERBAL OX1 DATION.  E L E C T R I C A L  
1 NSULATION BREAKDOWN 
r DEVELOP AN UNDERSTANDING OF R 6 1 N 6  PROCESSES, I N C L U D l N 6  SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS. 
TO ENABLE ACCELERATED T E S T I N 6  
TO B E  CONPLETED I N  F Y  1 9 8 7  
PLENARY SESSIONS 
PV Product Growth Stages 
r THE S!6WIFICANT PROGRESS OF CRYSTALL 1 WE S I L I C O N  TECHNOL06Y DEVELOPMENT ALONG THE PRODUCT 
GROWTH C U R E  P O S I T I O N S  THE TFCHWOL06Y TO BE A !AJOR CONTRIBUTOR TO P V  TECHHOLObY M R K E T  
CROHTH. 
i YAIIUI 
TECHNOLOGY I MAlUa I -
16 - 20 YEARS - 
Summary 
r S I L I C O N  HAS A VERY H16H POTENTIAL E F F I C I E N C Y ,  DEflONSTSATED If lPROVEf€NT I N  
R E L I A B I L I T Y  AND A S 1 6 N I F l C A N T  POTENTIAL FOR COST REDUCTIONS* 
u [HE PHOTOVOLTAIC TECHNOLOGY DEVELCPHEhT PROCESS I S  HIGHLY UNCERTAIN. BUT 
CRYSTALLIRE S I L I C O N  TECHNOL06Y HAS A SUBSTANTIAL KNOHLED6E BASE TO DRAW FROR, - 
I H P R C V I I 6  I T S  CHANCES OF SUCCESS* 
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j PLENARY SESSIONS 
Systems Requirements 
0 PV ARRAY DESIGN LIFETIME - 20 YEARS MINIMUM 
@ AVAILABLE ROOFTOP AREA - ABOUT 36,000 SO. FT. 
Q ARRAY ROOFTOPS - WATERTIGHT 
INSTRUMENTATION NETWORK - ODAS; WEATHER STATION; 
MODULES AND ROOFTOP 
TEMPERATURE 
Q MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR - MODULE REMOVAL; TEST 
EQUIPMENT; REMOTE MONITOR; 
ALARMS 
0 SAFETY - ELECTRICAL; MECHANICAL; 
SNOW /ICE 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
SYSTEM DESIGhi AND WIRING TOPOLOGY 
System Design and Performance 
PEAK POWER AT STANDARD CONDITIONS - 300 kw, MIN. 
ARRAY ELECTRICAL DESIGN - BIPOLAR, NEUTRAL 
RESISTIVELY GROUNDED 
ARRAY OUTPUT VOLTAGE - + 228 VDC 
0 MAIN BUS CURRENT A T  PEAK POWER - 660 ADC 
c . I  
-! 
, 4 PLENARY SESSIONS 
PHENEF Simplified Block Diagram 
, - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - -  
lo =RANCH , ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT ROOM 321 kw - 312 kw 
CIRCUITS PROTECTION 
TEMP. SENSORS I+{Tc 
f '7 T R  I 
CORRECTION 
1) W W L E  M M L A R  
SOURCE CIRCUIT TO UTILITY 
STATION 
Module Flectrical Characteristics 
0 72 WATTS MINIMUM LOT AVERAGE AT 16.2 VOLTS 
67 WATTS MODULE MlY IMUM 
0 MEASURED A? 1000 w/M2, AM 1.5, 28% 
3000 VOLT ELECTRICAL VOLTAGE INSULATION 
@ 3 ENCAPSUALTED BYPASS DIODES (12 CELLS/OtOOE) 
S SOLARLOK CONNECTORS (UL RECOGNIZED) 
0 SIZE: TWO FT. BY FOUR FT. LAMINATE 
PV Module 
FULLY TESTED BY JPL PER BLOCK V 5101-162 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
PF,dDUCTION ADHERES TO PREDETERMINED MANUFACTURING 
PROCESSES 
MODULES SUBJECTED TO UL-790 FIRE RESISTANCE TEST 
FULL MECHANICALNISUAL INSPECTION 
PREDETEPMINED ACCEPTANCE TEST PROCEDURES 
HUGHES-FURNISHED REFERENCE CELL STANDARDS 
(DSETIASTM #I781 
CALIBRATED MODULES 
SOURCE INSPECTIONILOT SAMPL ES 
SOLAREX HAS DELIVERED MODULES ABOUT 4 PERCENT 
ABOVE SPECS. 
PV Module Matching 
MODULES SEGREGATED INTO 12 CljRRENT GRADES 
MODULES MATCHED TO WlTHlr! 2 .025 AMPS PER GR?\DE 
MODULES PACKAGED 18 PER BOX: SAME G R A D i  
ONE HALF BIPOLE 
ROOFTOP MODULE CIRCUIT LAYOUT MAPPED BY GRADE 
LOWER PERFORMANCE GRADES INTO SHADOW 
PRONE AREAS 

BLOCK V MODULE PROGRAM 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
M.I. Smokler 
Program Configuration 
Perform module design 
Manufacture 10 mcdules 
Conduct Block V qualification test sequence 
Modify design to correct problems, as necessary 
Conduct design review 
Manufacture 10 modules 
Conduct Block V qualification test sequence 
Modify aesign, as necessary, and supply m~dules for retest 
Prepare final report 
Program Status: Remaining Events 
Item 
-
Expected 
Qualification tests completed 12184 
Final reports submitted 2185 
JPL user handbook issued 3185 
d 
/ 
I. i 
. I 
b i PLENARY SESSIONS 
/ I 
! 
Test Experience 
Negligible problems 
Hail damage 
Unacceptable cell cracks 
Interconnect failure 
Hot spot failure 
Continuing ptroblems 
Uncured encapsulant 
Delamination 
FrameJmounting degradation 
High-voltage breakdown 
Inadequate ground continuity 
Junction box warp 
Measurement Problems Solved 
Problem Solution 
Current up to 27A High current elsctronic load 
(to 50 A nominal) 
Module diagonal up to 2.2 m Uniform irradiance field 
< 2% nan-uniformity) 
No custom-made reference cells AM 1 .S simulator spectrum 
(1 % max mirmatch) 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Module Power Trend 
YEAR 
Packing Factor Trend 
0 l I I 1 1 1 1 I I I 
7 5 7 6 77 78 7 9 80  8 1 8 2  8 3 84 
YEAR 
Cell and Circuit Characteristics 
ARC0 
GE 
WSEC 
SOLAREX 
SPIRE 
Cell I Circuit 
Module Physical Characteristics 
Size, m Super- 
Glass 
Shape 
"Square" 
"Square" 
Rect. 
Square 
"Square" 
- .  
SOLAREX 0.96 
SPIRE 1.13 0.60 7 
Baso 
Material 
Cz 
Cz 
EFG 
Semi 
Cz 
P m l l e l  
Cells 
6 
2 
12 
9 
2 
P a c t  
Bottom Covor F ctr 
TEDIPOLYlTED 0.80 
TEDIPOLYIAI~ED 0.90 
POLYIAIITED 0.89 
POLYIMY URlTEO 0.88 
TEDLAR 0.76 
-.- 
Bypass 
Diodes 
0 
3 
0 
0 
3 
4ncludes roofing material 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Electrical Performance 
INSOLATION: 100 m ~ 1 c m 2  
CELL TEMP: 2 5 O C  I 
lMsEc 1 ::: 1 1 5 . 3  1 11.9 1 8 . 3  9.3 1 SOLAREX 5.84 23.8 10.3 11.7 SPIRE 16.1 4.38 10.1 13.3 
aEncapsula ted 
Cell Efficiency Trend 
CELL TEMP: 25'C 
:NSOLATION: 100 m ~ l s m 2 .  AM1.5 
I I I 1 I 1 I I I 1 
7 5 7 6 7 7  7 8 79 0 (I 8 1 82 83 84 
YEAR 
- I PLENARY SESSIONS 
I 
Module Efficiency Trend 
CCLL TEMP: 2 5 O C  
INSOLATION: 100 m ~ l c m 2 .  AM1.5 
0 l 1 I I 1 I 1 1 1 1 I 
7 5 7 fi 77  7 8 73 80 8 1 82 83 84 
YEAR 
Module Cost Trend 
40 
E 
.. Orn 3 0  
z! 2 0 -  
l a  
0 
CELL TEMP: 25'C J 
INSOLATION: 103 mllcm2, AM1.5 
- 1 'i IV I - 
I I B : E 
- 
I F  ;" " .  - 
I I L L  I 1 1 -  
7 5 76 77  7 8 79 80  8 1 82 U-9 83 84 
YEAR 
The Block V Module Program will be 
completed in early 1985 
'The principal improvenients ars 
Large modules 
High performancs Tore common 
Several former design problems solved 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Summary 
Technical Sessions 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Edward F. Cuddihy and 
Ronald G. Ross, Jr., Chairmen 
Rclnty H. Liung of JPL reported on Studie.3 of Rotothermal Degradation in 
Encapsulants. The fundamental mechanisms and associated reaction kinetics of 
the thermal and photothermal yellowing of EVA are described. EVAwill yellow 
dvring dark-oven aging at elevated temperatures, and will also yellow in the 
presence of UV. But the UV will induce a partial photobleaching of the thermal 
yellowing. Ilecacse the  kinetic^ of the thermal yellowing, CV yellowing, and 
UV bleaching are different, the overall yellocing of CVA is not eimplv related 
to UV intensity and tem2ereture. The work described seeks r3 derive the 
overall reaction kinetics of EVA yellowing as part of the development of a 
life-prediction methodology. 
C.C-  Gonzalez and R.G. Ross, Jr., of JPL reported on Predicting 
Photothermal Field Performance. A preliminary kiuet ics mode 1 of EVA yellowing 
was generated from the fundaments1 work described in the previous prwsntacion. 
Using this model and SOLMET weather data, predictions of the level of weather- 
induced yellowing ic EVA from 30 years of simulated outdoor exposure in Photnix 
were generated. Yellawing of EVA results in optical absorption of transmitted 
sunlight, thereby reducing the power output of solar cells encapulsated in EVA. 
This preliminary work indicated power losses amounting to near 3.5% for ground- 
mounted arrays, and power losses approaching 7.9X for roof-mounted arrays, 
which typically operate st higher temperatures than ground-mounted arrays. 
J. Suillet af YJniversity of Toronto rep~rted on Micromolecular Modeling. 
'Ibis contract work seeks to dzvelop a reaction-kinetics-based model of the 
overall photodegradation process experienced by encapsulatants in an outdoor 
wearher envi.ronment. Inasmrwh as well over 50 individual reaction mechanisms 
have been identified, part of this work is to develop a computer ahility to 
solve all of the rection kinetic equations simultaneously for life-prediction 
purposes, aid for chemical infomation related to the selection of the most 
effective stabilizing additives for weather-sensitive encapwlants such as EVA. 
l%e computerized model indicates that s combination of s UV absorber and a 
hindered amine light stabilizer (RALS) wculd be ail effective stabilizing system. 
P. Gomez, S.K. Fu, and 0. Vogl of the Polytechnic Institute of ! k w  York 
rep~rted on Po1ym;rizable Ultraviolet Stabilizers. Pclytechnic Institute of 
New York carries aut chemical synthesis of advanced polymeric and reactive 
stabilization additives for polymeric materials, such as EVA. These additives, 
such as protective UV-absorbing sgents , are resistant to high-tempera.tare 
physical losses. The latest deve1opme:;ts in this area were presented" 
P. Will ;s ot Springhorn Laboratortes , Inc., reported on Encapsulated 
Materials Research. Springbwn Laboratories updated its continding work on 
long-lif?, weather-stable encapsulation materials f ~ r  photovoltaic modu1.e~. 
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The program emphasis at Springborn has shif ted from material development and 
identification to life-assesssent experiments, and to the identification 
and/or development of stabilization additives for encapsulation materials. 
Two items of signif icauce were presented: ( 1  preliminaty experimental testing 
is supporting the combination of a UV absother and HALS as an effective 
stabilization system, as theoretically derived at the University of Toronto, 
! and ( 2 )  the significant usefulness of the outdoor heating racks (called OPTS 
in the Springbmn presentationj as an acceleratzd weathering technique. 
J. Koenig of Case Western Reserve University reported on EVA-Glass 
> Interface Bond Stability. Koenig and Boerio (see below) have developed the 
technology to investigate a chemically bonde! interfact for direct acquisition 
of chemical infornation on both bonding and aging mechanisms. The technology 
is based on Fourier transform infrared techniques (FTIRJ. Koenig presented 
F T I R  spectra of the bonded interface between EVA and glass, which had been 
hydrolytically aged for at least cne week in 80°C water. The early results 
indicate strong possibil.ities for a long-term weather-stable interfacial 
bocl. R.e EVA-glass primer system is the one developed by Dow "orning Corp. 
for FSA, of which experimental quantities can be obtained from Springborn 
Laboratories under the designation A-11861. 
J. Boerio of  the University of Cincinnati reported on Interface Bonding 
Stability. Boerio's efforts are identical with those of Koenig, except that 
the emphasis of his study is on po?ymers and metals, such as EVA and 
aluminum. ahese i~te~facial cheaistries can be quite distinct from those 
between EVA and glass, for example. Recently Dow Corning observed that EVA 
bonds strongly to aluminized back surfaces of solar cells, when using the 
standard A-11862 EVA-glass primer system. Ordinarily EVA bonds weakly to 
aluminum fail or sheet stock, using the same primer, and therefore this 
observation with the s ~ l a r  cells was not expected. Eoerio described his 
examination of the alumLnized back surface using SEM and EDS, and reported his 
initial findings that the back surface appears to be a mixture of aluminum and 
silicon. If it can be assumed that the silicon may be present as an oxide or 
hydroxide, then perhaps the back surface has glass-like chemistry, which would 
help to explain the Dow Corning obszrvation. If true, the self-priming EVA 
being developed jointly by Dow Corning and Springbor;~ for glass would also 
work with solar cells. More work in this area is planned. 
G.R. Mon of JPL reported 09 Topics in Electrochemical %gradation of 
Photovoltaic Modcles. Various topics related to the potential for electro- 
chemical degradation of photovoltaic modules during 30 years of service in the 
natural outdoor weatherir.g envi rcnment were presented. These included ( 1)  the 
relationehip betweer, leakage curient and electrochemical degradation, with 
emphasis on the elforts of positive and negative polgrity, and tho dependency 
of temperature and humidity; (2) a discussion of leakage current ;esponee 
mechaaisms, ard ( 3 )  consideratione related to laboratory rimlation of outdoor 
behavior to derive ac:.leration factors for aodule life   re diction, and module 
qualification rests related to electrochem!cal susceptibility. 
J. Orehotsky of Wilkes College reparted on Polymer-Water Interaction 
Strtdies. Electrochemical susceptibility requires absorption of water by the 
encapsulation pottants, such as EVA and PVB. A new contract activity has been 
initided at Wilkes College to determine experimenta.lly the magnitude6 arid 
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r a t e s  of t h e  absorp t ion  and desorp t ion  of atmospheric water vapor by p o t t a n t  
m a t e r i a l s .  7hi.a s tudy inc ludes  the  dependency on magnitude and change r a t e  of 
temperature and r e l a t i v e  humidity.  Zhe d i s c u s s i o n  inc1v;ded t h e  background f o r  
the  e x p e r i s e n t a l  s t u d i e s ,  d e t a i l s  of  the  exper imenta l  t - v h n i q u e s ,  and 
p re l iminary  e x p e ~ i m e n t a l  d a t a  r e l a t e d  t o  (1) water absorp t ion  and d e s o r p t i c s  
k i n e t i c s  i n  EVA and PVB, ( 2 )  humidity dependence of e l e c t r i c a l  p r o p z r t i e ~  oL 
EVA and PVB, and ( 3 )  in f luence  of p l a s t i c i z e r  i n  PVB on water absorp t ion  and 
e l e c t r i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  . 
PHOTOTHERMAL DEGRADATION 
OF ENCAPSULANTS 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
Ranty H. Liang 
Objectives 
STUDIES 
DEVELOP TECHF!O!OG'I BASE FOR MATERIALS WlTH 30 years LlFE WITH 
RESPECT TO PHOTOTHERMAL DEGRADATION 
DEVtLOP VALID ACCELERJ'XD PHOTOTHERMAL TESTING PROCEDURES 
FOR EVAI.UATI CK Of  ENCAPSUdNTS 
DEVELOP DATA BASE OF PHOTOTHERMAL REACTION RATES WlTH 
RESPECT TO PHOTGTH~?~,:AL STRESSES 
DEVELOP MODEL TO PRED!CT LlFE TIME ?F ENCAPSULANTS K I T H  
RES FECT TO PHOTOTYERMAL DEGRADATION 
DEVELOP NECESSARY STABILIZERS TO ACHIEVE 30 years LlFE 
Approach 
0 PARAMETRIC PERFCRMANCE CHARACTER !ZAT ION OF MATERIALS W lTH  
RESPECT TO PHOTOTHERMAL STRESSES 
0 MECHANrSTlC STUDIES OF FHOT0THERMP.L DEGRADATION AT 
MOLECULAR LEVEL 
U. Of TORONTO MICROMOLECULAR KINETIC MODELLING 
BROOKLYN TECH 0 SYNTHESIS OF STABILIZERS BASED ON MOLECULAR UNDERSTANDING 
OF DEGRADATION MECHANISMS 
PRECEDING PAGE 'CLANK NOT FTL3frD 
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, , Mechanistic Studies of Photothermal Degradation 
OBJECTIVES 
TO STUDY MECHAN l ST1 C PATHWAYS OF PHOTOTHERMAL D i G A A D A T I C N  
TO DETERMINE PHOTOTHERMAL REACTION RATES FOR MlCROhlOLECl lLAR 
K INETIC  MC9ELL ING 
APPROACH 
LASER - FLASH ESR SPECTROSCOPY TO DETERMINE KEY REACTION 
INTERhlEDlATES AND THEIR K INETICS 
ESR Spectrum of Photogenerated Carbon Radical 
in Vacuum at Room Temperature 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Time Frotile of Tertiary Carbon Radical 
at Room Temperature 
12 sec ' 
ESR Spectra of Photogenerated Radicals 
in Air at Room Temperature 
20 G 
H OBSERVED 
TERTIARY CARBON RADlCAl  
(b) 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Kinetic Studies of Photogenerated Tertiary Carbon 
Radicals as a Function of Oxygen Concentration 
lo2] CONCENTRATION 
0 TORR . - . - - . - - - -- - 
I 
I 
50 TORR 
I 
LIGHT / 
Mechanism of Photooxidation 
R - R  - hv  R *  
R .  + R. kl 
- R - R  CROSSLINKING 
R + 0 2  --- kz R 0 2 .  OXIDATION 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
-2 . k, = 10 l~terlrnole xec 
5 = 1 . 3  x 10-~1sec 
5 a 10- l lDC 
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Conclusions 
IDENTIF lED KEY REACTION INTERMEDIATES 
DETERMINED RATES OF hEY DEGRADATION REACTIONS 
THERMAL EFFECTS ON PHOTOOXI DATION ARE BEING EVA!UAIED 
Performance Characterist~cs of Materials 
With Respect to Photothermal Stresses 
OBJECTIVE 
IDENTIFY PERFORMANCE CRITERIA 
GENERATE DATA BASE FOR MACRO PERFORMANCE MODEL1 I N G  
APPROACH 
PHOTOTHERMAL A G I N G  OF MATERIAL SPECIMENS 
TEMPERATURE 50°C, 70°C, 85OC, 105OC 
120OC. 135OC 
PARAMETERS MONITORED TRANSMITTANCE, WEIGHT 
LOSS, TENSILE MODULUS 
, RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Transmittance Spectra of SunadexIEVAlPyrex 
300 400 500 600 700 800 
WAMUNCTH X (nm) 
-------- 
./--\ 
/ 
75 - - 
Z 
0, I 
Mechanisms of Photothermally Induced Yellowing 
THERMAL INDUCED Y ;l.LOW!NG 
PHOTO INDUCFn YELLOWING 
PHOTO INDUCED BLEACHING 
VI 
S", 
50- 
;5 + 
8 
* 
25 
-.- 8 weeks, 120°C, 0 SUNS 
0 I I 
- 
I ' i  
- i 
i 
i 
i - CONTROL --- 8 weeks, 120°C, 2 SUNS 
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Photothermally Induced Yellowing of EVA 
K . RATE Of OVERALL YELLOWING 
h, * RATE Of THERMAL INDUCED YELLOWING 
- 
khv 
- RATE Of PHOTO INDUCED YELLOW ING 
kL * RATE Of PHOTO INDUCED BLEACHING 
1 TEMPERATURE 
i' IF k 3 v  ' kh" 
RATE Of YELLOWING I N  DARK OVEN = RATE OF YELLZWING I N  CER 
iil I F  khv< khv 
RATE OF YELLOWING I N  DARK OVEN > RATE OF YiLLOWING IN C t R  
iiil IF  khv> khv 
RATE o f  YELLOWING IN DP.RK OVEN < RATE or YELLOWIK IN CLR 
Eveluation of k ~ ,  kh,, kt,, 
THERMALLY AGED V I R G I N  SAMPLE I N  DARK OVEN AT 1WC TO GENERATE 
YELLOWING 
THE YELLOW SAMPLE IS  THEN PHOTOTHERMALLY AGED I N  CER AT 5 SUNS 
AND 50oC TO EVALUATE THE BLEACHING RATE khy, (500) 
K I M ° C ~  = kA (50%) + khv lMoC)  - k;1b,1500C~ 
S INCE 
k3 150oC) AND knv1500Cl ARE SMALL 
THEREFORE 
Kl jOoCI - k;lv1500Cl 
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t SUNADEX I EVA I PY REv DARK THERMAL AC l NG AT 120%. 0 SUN SUNADEX I EVA I PYRM PHOTiITHERMAL AGl  NG AT 50°C. 6 SUNS i 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 6 
AGING TIME (weeks) 
SUNADM I EVA I PYRM 
DARK THERMAL AG l NG 
AT lMC, 0 SUN 
S U M D M  I EVA I PYREX 
P H O T O M R M l  AGING 
AT 5@C, 6 SUNS 
1 2 3 4  5 1 2 3 4 5 6  
AGING TIM ( w k s l  
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p  ^lo* I 1 I I 1 I 1 1 I 
n 
- 
SUNAOM I EVA I PYRM SUNADM I EVA I PYREX 
DARK THERMAL AGING PWTOTHERMAL AC l NG 
AT 50°C, 6 SUNS - 
- 
I 
- 
< 
0 1 2 3 4  5 1 2 3 4 6  
AGING TIME (weeks) 
1.0 2.0 
REMTIVE PHOTON ABS3RBED 
(ARBITRARY U N I T  
Conclusions 
IDENT!FY MECHAhi I S M S  OF PHOTOTHERMAI YELLOWING 
DEVELOP TECHN IQUES TO M O N  ITOR DIFFERENT MODES 
OF YELLOWING 
STUDIES OF TEMPERATURE EFFECT ON RATES OF YELLOWING 
AND ELEACH I N C  ARF E i N G  I N l T I A E D  
PREDICTING PHOTOTHERMAL FiELD PERFORMANCE 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
C.C. Gonzaler 
R.G. Ross, Jr. 
Objective and Approach 
Extrapalate photothermal accelerated test data to simulate 
30-year field exposure 
Develop an analytical model incorporating the measured 
dependency between transmittance loss and UV and 
temperature exposure levels 
Exercise the model using SOLMET weather data 
extrapolated to 3 0  years for various sites and modille- 
mounting configurations 
Analytical Model Assumptions and Characteristics 
Encapsulant optical transmittance can be expressed as a 
function of the concentration of a given reactive species, Q 
Rate of variation of concentration, Qlt, is a reaction rate 
Standard reaction-rate equations, Arrhenius and power-law 
relationships are used t o  relate Ql t  to  the stress levels 
Two competing reactions occur simultaneously, one causing 
the increase of yellowing and one bleaching out the 
yellowing 
Principle of superposition is assumed; order in which 
environmental levels occur not important 
Arbitrary constants a, t o  a1  0 determined by least-squares 
fitting of experimental optical transmittance (as a function of 
temperature and UV) versus time data 
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT Fn3-n 
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Ans' tical Model 
Two equations developed: 
\%ere: 
T = transmittance at 440 nm 
T~ ' ini:ial transmittance at 140 nrn 
Q = concentration 
ai = constant 
t = time 
T = temperature in O K  
S = UV level in suns 
Reaction Rate (QITime) vs UV Level 
As a Function of Temperature (EVA) 
UV EXPOSURE. SUNS 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Transmittance LOSS vs Cancentration, Q (EVA) 
1 I I 1 1 1 
CONCENTRATION (01 
Transmittance Loss vs Time (EVA) 
TEMPERATURE - 13S°C 
TIME, HOURS 
.f . 
.- . 
1 I 
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-; 1 
'I 
! 
4 t 
Arrhenius Plot of Reaction Rate (WTimej vs Temperature (EVA) 
1 0 ~ 1 ~  IT IN OKI 
1 '  I I I I I  
85 90 120 135 1 5 0 1 6 0 1 7 0 1 8 0 1 9 0  
RECIPROCAL ABSOLUTE TEMPERATURE SCALE. "C 
Derivation of Photovoltaic Degradation 
From 440-111 Transmittance Loss 
440-nm transmittance loss defines unique spectral 
transmittance curve for encapsulant 
* Photovoltaic response requires convolution of encapsulant 
transmittance curve, cell spectral response curve, and 
solar distribution curve (global spectrum) 
Two-cell spectral response models used, one for crystalline 
silicon and one for amorphous silicon cells 
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30-Year Transmittance, %, vs Wavelength for EVA 
WAVELENGTH, nm 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
Spectral Resporse Curves of Crystalline 
and Amorphous Silicon Cells 
AMORPHOUS CELL 
-- - - POOF- MOUNTEO ARRAY 
200 3CO 4CO 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1 \00  1200 
WAVELENGTH, nrn 
200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
1 / 
i 1 
- i 1 -1 - 
- 
- 
/ CONTROL 
1 ,  -.-. GROUND - MOUNTED ARRAY ! i
d 
--- ROOF- MOUNTEO ARRAY 
d 
- - 
* I I I I I 1 I I I - 
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Determining 30-Year Degradation Using Photothermal 
Degradation Simulation Model 
Calculate 30-year field exposure environment using hourly 
SOLMET weather data tapes 
Encapsulant operating temperatures computed as a 
function of irradiance level on tilted surface and ambient 
air temperature 
UV level computed as a fixeo 5% of the solar 
irradiance level 
Results presented as matrix of annual number of 
exposure hours at each combination of temperature 
and UV level 
Simulate 30-year phototherrnsl degradation using simulation 
model and environmental stress matrix 
Matrix of reaction rates, Ql t ,  determined for temperature 
and UV levels in exposure-hours matrix 
The product is taken of the t w o  matrices 
The sum of the values in each element of the last 
matrix yields the concentratian rl at the end of a year 
30-year concentration is 30 times annual value 
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Annual Hours of Exposure of a Ground-Mounted Array 
to Various Cell Temperatures and UV Levels (Phoenix) 
Annual hours of exposure 
Cell 
temper. 
ature, 
O C 
7 5 
65 
55 
45 
3 5 
2 5  
15 
5 
UV level in suns 
Relative Values of Reaction Rates (QITime) 
for Various Cell Temperatures and UV Levels 
-- 
values of reaction rates, [Iltime 
- 
UV levd in suns 
0.35 0.45 0.55 0.65 
- - 
55  52 49 46 
28 26 25 24 
13 13 12 12 
6 6 6 6  
3 3 3 2 
1 1  1  1  
0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
k 
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i 
Photovoltaic Power Loss After 30 Years in Phoenix* (EVA) 
Cell type Ground-mounted 
array 
Roof-mounted 
array 
Crystalline cell 
Ainorphous cell * * 
30-year allocation for this degradation mode is 6% 
*Based on assumed UV acceleration factor distribution 
near one sun 
**Only when EVA is between module front surface and cells 
Conclusions 
Temperature is key driver to  photothermally induced 
transmittance loss (approximate doubling of rate per 1 O°C) 
Sensitivity of transmittance loss to UV level is highly 
nodinssr wi th minimum in curve neb( one sun 
EVA results consistent wi th 30-year life allocation 
Future Work 
Refine analytical model using additional data taben in region 
of one sun 
Repeat the thermal-UV exposure tests wi th the addition of 
humidity to  study the impact of this variable 
Investigate rke use of techniques similar to those discussed 
here for determining the photothermal degradation of 
encapsulant mechanical properties over 30-year life 
N 8 5 - 3 2 4 ~ 5  
MICROMOLECULAR MODELING 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
James Guillet 
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Goal 
FY84-8 5 Objectives 
Q ~ W N A L  PAGE *IS' 
9 'roof? QUALITY 
ORIGINAL PAGE 'IS' 
OF POOR QUALITY 
RELlABiLlTY PHYSICS 
Accomplishments 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS O R l W  AL PAGE ' IS 3F POOR QUALIY r" 
Elementary Reactions in Polymer Photooxidarion 
and Corresponding Rates 
-- --- 
R I M ~ ~ .  . Rak ocMobnt 
-- 
9 + RH -> lWOH + Roy 0.1 x 
ROI + ROa -> ROH + KO- + 902 C.1 x IO 2 
R02 + ROH - ROOH + '-4- + mK) 0.5 x lp-I 
~ 0 0  + R H  -> 'IOK * ~'3,  O.S r LO-' 
HOO + RO - RoOH 4. S2 0.1 x 10 B 2 
RD2 K I ~  --> 2OOW PeroqCO 0.9 x 
ROZ + R M H  -> RWH + KO@- + OH 0.5 x lo-' 
ROl + EMROH -> ROOH A l b h y h  + HOO 0.5 x 
ROa + Al&hy& - ROOH + SMSCO 0.1 x 10 3 
OH + R!l --> RO + Wawr 0.3 x 10 9 2 
K~Ioor -> KET* Q .S x lo-' 
S L U ( O ~ U  -> KET* 0.3 x 10 a 
KET* -> smo2 + SYRCO 0.5 x 10 7 
EYRCO -+ sMROl + CO 0.1 . lo6 
IUT' - -> Al lu rn  + w r l a r  0.S x 10 8 
KC:' + 0% --a K o b o  + a0, 0.1 x 10 8 
KET* + ROOK ---+ KO- + RO + OH 1 0.1.10 
YET' --> K.Loor 0.1 a I0 10 
=I - Ot 0.6 x 10 
ma + A l b r  ROOB , 0.1 r 10 4 
8WROa + IIH --> m 0 0 H  + RO a 0.1 x lo-% 
W1J0I -4 - + WA e3.m4 
n f a o b u 4 -  @ . ? X l S  a 
W W t  + 0 --a I Y I c X # 5  0.1 r U I 8 
W C # I O + U ~  IW90601+Ua 0.1 x Y" 
WPOOQOI + IM100* + 0s 0.1. L) 4 
YX)I --A WJ + 08 e .a a d  
110 4 m o *  + hlbhpdr 0.1 r 10 6 
m + u ~ m 1 + u ) .  0.1 s ie 6 
P O L ~ O ~  * u -4 *ay + ma 0.1. LO a 
q4m1-brra e , 1  x 10 4 
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Effect of Termination Rate on Product 
Formation During Photooxidation 
Stabilization of PE 
log Cquenchrrl 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Effect of intensity on Product 
Formation During Photooxidation 
Photooxidation as a Function of Intensity of Light 
-- 
I I 
0 .G 1.2 1.8 2.4 3.0 
Tlmo (x lo8 a) 
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Equivalent Solar Exposure (Summer Days) vs 
Actual Accelerated Ager Exposure Time 
Key Finding 
!85-32406 
POLY MERIZABLE ULTRAVIOLET STABILIZERS 
P. Gomoz 
S.K. Fa 
Objectives 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
O~P~GINAL PAWS' 
.R OF POOR QUkL In  
I P 
+.o=-CT_ 
MBDH - 
1 Zn ( BH, 
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N ~ ~ c + ~ o I ~  . 
+ 
ROW 
Zn NaOH 1 
, 
I 
' /  
I ,  
. . 'I 
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WAVELENGTH (naj  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Her ,  DMF, 130.C I 
,. . RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Polycarbonates With UV Stabilizers 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Polyesters With UV Stabilizers 
N85-32407 ENCAPSULATION MATERIALS RESEARCH 
SPRINGBORN LABORATORIES, INC. 
PHP.SE1- 
IDENT IFY  AND DEVELOP LOW COST 
MODULE ENCAPSULATION tlATER l ALS 
e POTTANTS 
e COVER F I M S  
e SUSSTRATES 
e ADHESIVES/PR I f lERS 
e ANTI  -:OILING X A T I I E N T S  
PHASE I I 
--- 
MATERIALS R E L I A B I L I T Y  
e AGING AHD L I F E  ASSESSIIE NT 
e ADVANCED STAB I L IZERS 
e CHEMICAL DIAGNOSTICS 
e FLAMMABILITY 
e ELECTRICAL I SOLAT ION 
PHASE I I I 
PROCESS S E N S I T I V I T Y  
b I NTERRELAT I ONSH I PS OF 
e F O W L A T  ION VARIABLES 
o FROCESS VARIABLES 
e MANUFACTURING Y I E U )  ANALYSIS 
(PROCESS DZVEI.OPfIENT SECTION) 
Module Components 
- SURFACE 
OUTER COVER 
(OR GLASS) 
POTTANT 
. . . .  ( .  . . . . . . . .  
_ . . . . . . . 
. j BACK COVER 
, . .  , .  . ' . (3R SUBSTRAX I 
GASKET/SEAL!NT 
CURREtiT EMPHASIS ON MATERIALS A d  cIOBULE 
PERFORYANCE CHARACTER1 S T  I CS 
r DETERI'IIIUE CI:;tKENT LEVEL OF PERFOWiNCC 
r ENHANCE PERFORMNCE (E . G .  REFORMULAT!irN) 
r SERVICE L I F E  PROGNOSIS 
PERFORMArlCE CRITERIA 
EN'f I RONMNTAL DEGRAXT 1 Clfi 
r ADHESIVE BOND DURABILITY 
r ELECTR l CAL I rlTEGR I TY 
r F i A M 4 B I L I T Y  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Module Flammability 
0 MOST MODULES CONZTRUCTIONS NOT PASSING 
UL-,YO BURNING BRAND TEST 
MECHANISM: APPEARS TO BE RUPTURE OF THE 
BACK COVER WITH THE EVOLiiTIOh OF YURNING 
GASSES 
0 blODULf5 CAN BURN BUT MUST NOT SERVE AS AN 
IGNIT ION SOURCE TO GiHER STRUCTURES 
0 NODULES WITH KAPTOR BACK COVERS ( HIGH 
STRENGTH P A 3  TEST DUE TO ABIL ITY  TO 
RETAIN COMBUST 1 BLE GASSES 
PYRCLY 2 I NG 
P X Y M E R  
COHBUSTIBLE GASSES 
0 KAPTON I S  VERY EXPENSIVE 
-
e INEXPENSIVE HIGH STRENGTH HIGH TL'IPERATURE 
BACK COVER NEEDED 
4 RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
I Module Flammability 
GOAL : 
0 PREVENT SPREAD OF F U W  
Q PASS UL-790  
APPROACHES : 
(1) HIGH STRENGTH HEAT RESISTANT BACK COVERS 
0 CERAMIC PAPER 
0 POLYilER F I L Y  LAlYIHATES WITH G U S 5  
SCRIf l  REINFORCEMENT 
0 METAL FOILS 
0 RESIN IMPREGNATED GL4SS CLOTH 
(2) REDUCT ION OF COMBUST 1 BLE RATER IALS 
0 THINNING OF POTTANT LAYER 
(3) F I R E  RETARDANT ADDITiVES 
0 INERT D I LUEHTS (TALC, CALCIUM CARBONATE) 
0 RELEASE OF WATER WITH HEAT ALUMIW 
TRIHYDRATE (35I WATER) 
0 FIRE RETARDARTS ( FREE RADICAL TRAPS) 
ANTIilONY OXIDE, ZINC BORATE 
BRMINATED ORGAN I CS 
OkGAFi I C  PHOSPHATES 
(4) COMBINATION OF ALL THREE 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
EVALUATION OF CANDIDATE TECHNIQUES 
CONVENT I ONAL : 
r UL-94 VERTICAL BURN TEST 
o ASTM E-262 FLAME SPREAD INDEX 
0 ASTMD-2863L IMlT INGOXYGEN INDEX 
FCft BACK COVERS: 
r CONSTRUCT SPECIAL APPARATUS 
r DETERMINE BURST STRENGTH AS FUNCTIOH 
OF TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE 
r LORRELATE TO ACTUAL EFFECTIVENESS 
UNDER FIRE CONDITIONS 
0 DElERAINE ADD-ON COST FOR IflPROVEMENT 
I N  FIRE RATING 
0 RECMEND CANDIDATES FOR UL-790 
TEST I NG 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Electrical Isolation 
0 POTTANTS AND COVER FIU.IS SERVE AS ELECTRICAL 
INSULATION 
0 NEED TO KNOW THICKNESS REQUIRED FOR VOUTAGE 
STANDOFF 
0 VARIATION WITH TEFIPERATURE, ABSORBED WATER 
0 HEED TO KNOH VARiATION DIELECTRIC STRENGrY 
WITH AGING: 
LIGHT, HEAT, HUMIDITY, F I E L D  STRESS 
USE DC DIELECTRIC TEST APPARATUS 
T I P  TO T I P  SmMETRlC ELECTRODES 
SPECIFIED RATE OF R I S E  
PLOT AVERAGE BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE, VA VS THICKNESS 
STRAIGHT L I N E  RELATIONSHIP : 
SLOPE CGNSIDERED TO BE THE INTRINSIC 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH, DV/DT 
MEASUREMElYTS TO DATE: 
EVA DV/DT = 3.65 KV/ M I L  
REflE.4SURE DV/DT : 
0 THERMAL AGil lG 
e WATER ABSORPTION 
0 ENVIRONMENTAL EXPOSURE 
0 F I E L D  STRESS AGING 
RECALCULATE THE REQUIRED INSULAT I OH TH I CKHESS 
FOR SERVICE L I F E  OF THE MODULE 
RELIABILITY PHVSICS 
Adhesion Experiments 
SELF-PRIf.lING FORMUlAT IONS 
(TO SUNADEX GLASS) 
- 
WTTAHT/PRIMER LEVEL (PHR) 
- - 
CONTROL* 1 2  MONTHS~STOAAGE 
EVA A9918 0.25 
2-6030 0.05 
EVA 152954 0.25 
2-6030 0.05 
BCNDS ALSO STABLE TO WATER IMMERSION AND BOILING WATER 
r STJBLE TO STORACE tONDITIOtiS (12 NO, TO DATE) 
AT 0.25 PHR LEVEL, .05 PHR NOT AS STABLE 
r NOW COMMERC I ALLY AVAILABLE (SPRINGBORN) 
EVA A9918-P (LUPERSOL 101 CURE) 
EVA 15295-P (TBEC CURE) 
r 'UORK!NG ON INTERNAL PRIMING FOR CELL STRING AlJD 
METALLIZATION (MORE DIFFICULT TO PRIME) 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
CONTINUED PRIMER STUDIES: 
a EVALUATE THE THREE "BASIC" PRIMERS - 
DR, PLUEnDENANN - DOH CORNIlG 
a POLYMER/METAL 
0 POLYMER/ INORGANIC 
a POLYMER/ORGAN I C 
a METAL PRIWER (ALUMINUM) RECOMMENDAT IONS 
DR. J I M  BOER10 - UNIVERSITY OF ClNClHNATI  
ADHESION DIAGNOSTICS : 
a HOW DURABLE ARE ADHESIVE BONDS? 
UNDER WHAT CONDITIONS? 
a SUC1:CSSFUL SPECTROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF GLASS/ 
PRIMER INTERFACE - DR. JACK KOENIG - 
CASE WESTERN RESERVE 
a EVA COMPOUNDED WITH HIGH LOADINGS OF SIL4NE 
TREATED GLASS BEADS 
0 SPECIMENS AT CASE WESIERN FOR "DRIFT" 
ANALYSIS (CHEMICAL) 
a IDENTICAL SPECIMENS AT SPRINGBORN FOR 
MECHAN I CAL ANALYSIS 
0 HYDROLYTIC AGING 
r CORRELATE CHEMICAL OBSERVATIONS WITH 
MECHANICAL PERFORMANCE 
a 3ETERMINE DEGRADATION RATES 
a ASSESS SERVICE L I F E  
Accelerated Aging 
OUTDOOR PHOTOTHERMAL AGING DEVICES 
(OPT) 
USE NATURAL SUNLIGHT, AVOIDS SPECTRAL 
DISTRIBUTION PROBERS WITH ARTIFICIAL 
LIGHT SOURCES 
USE TFMPFRATURF TO ACCELERATE IHE PHOTO- 
THERMAL REACT I ON 
INCLUDES DARK CYCLE REACTIONS 
INCLUDES DEGI/MIN EXTPACTION 
lNTENDED PRIMARI i Y  FOR MODULE EXPOSURE 
-
EXTRAPOLATE EFFECTS TO LOWER TEMPERATURES 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
HODULE EXPOSURE: OPT 10SOc, 7,000 HRS 
A L L  SHOW SEVERE COPPER REACTION 
BEST P E R F O W N C E  : EVA-ADVANCED STAB1 L I Z E R  
TBEC, UV-2098, TIElUVIN 7 7 0  
VIRTUALLY NO D E G W A T I O N  APPARENT 
CONSPICUOUS DEGRAIlATIOfJ I N  OTHERS 
GlASS FRACTURE - TtiERTAL SHOCK 
illODULE EXPOSURE: OPT 70°c, 7 0 0 0  HRS, 
SO% COPPER REACTION Y/EVA 9 9 1 8  
NO OTHER EFFECTS NOTICEABLE 
U X F U L  FOR EVALUATING CAND 1 DATE 
I~RMULAT 1ONS - COMPAR I SOH 
QUJATES UHOLE I4ODULES 
IlEi'ERMINE UPPER LEVEL SERVICE 
TEilPERATlJRES 
YODELLING : 
m ARRHENIUS : LOG P VS. ~ / K O  
r PREDICT SERVICE L I F E  BY EXTRAPOLATION 
TO LOWER TEHPERATURES 
m TIXE TO ONSET OF DEGRADATIOfi 
(It4DUCTIOti PERIOD) 
a PROBABILITY DIST'RIBUTION-FAILURE 
EXAMPLE : POLYPROPYLENE - i NDUCTION TIME 
TIME, hOURS 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Advanced Stabilizers 
GENERAL DEGRADATION STABILIZATION 
a _BPPrT lVE 
LIGHT (UV) 
ABSORPTION -> SCREENERS 
4 
EXCITED SPEC I ES- QUENCt IERS 
(ACTIVATED KETONES) 
5. 
RADICALS *-FRE RAD I C A I  
P'dl SCAVENGERS 
4 + 0 2  
ROGH -HYDROPEROXIDE 
(HYDROPEROXIDES DECOMPOSERS 
S 
Pa, RO*, HO* 
AUTOCATALYTIC DEGRADATION 
QUENCHERS STRONGLY COLORED - NOT USED 
LONG TERM STAB I LIZERS : 
0 GXIDATIVELY STABLE 
NON-FUGITIVE 
UV-2098 (AMERICAN CYANAFlIDE) BEST SCREENER 
FOUND TO DATE (CO-REACTIVE BEHZOPHENEONE) 
HINDERU) M I N E  LIGKT SJABIL17ERS ( H A L 9  
FREE RADICAL TRAPS AND HYDROPEROX IDE 
DECOMPOS I T 1  ON 
COMBINATION OF SCREENER AND HALS BEST 
STAB 1 LIZER PACKAGE 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
e H l GH EFFICIENCY FROM REGENERAT I VE CHEK I STRY : 
ACTIVE SPECIES KtCYCLES - NON SACRIFICIAL 
e EVALUATION OF CANDIDATES : 
e EVA, TBEC CURE, 0,lX HALS 
e X ELONGATION VERSUS T l M i  
e OPT E V I C E ,  9 0  OC 
0 COiiTROL CHIMASORB 9 4 4  
A TI f iUVIN 770 A UV - 3346  
4 0 0  
PERCENT 
ELONGAT I OH 
EXPOSURE, HOURS 
e FAILURE: LOSS OR CONSUi4PTION OF CHWISTRY? 
NEED FOR ANALYTICAL METHOD 
CYASORB UV-336 (CYANAMIDE) CLEARLY BETTER 
e SY STEN EVALUATION : EVA/TBEC/UW ZO98/UV-3346 
MODULES, ADHESlOdj F W B I L I T Y j  ETC. 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Antisoiling Treatments 
SURFACE CHEMISTRt : 
r HARD 
r SMCOTH 
e HY' .ROPHQB I C 
e OLEOPHOBIC 
e ION FREE 
e LOW SURFACE ENERGY 
SURFACE INVEST I GATED : 
r SUNADEX GLASS 
e TEDlAR (100 BG 3 0  UT 
r ACRYLAR ( A C R Y L I C F I L R )  
TREATMENTS REMA I Y I NG : 
r L-1668  FLUOROSILANE ( 3M ) 
r E-3820 PERFLUOROOECANO I C  AC I!?/ 
SILANE (DO# CORNING 
r S T I L L  EFFECTIVE AT 38 MONTHS 
OUTDOOR EXPCSURE 
r RESULTS I N  IMPROVED POWER OUTPUT 
e FLUOROALKYL S I  U N E  CHENISTRY 
APPEARS TO BE MGST EFFECTIVE 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
S9iling Experiments 
THIRTY -TWO ROHTHS EXPOSURE 
ENF IEU), CONNECT l CUT 
X LOSS I N  I, WITH STANDARD CELL TREATED 
TEDLAR 100BG300UT 
(SUPPORT ON GLASS) 
38 MONTHS EXPOSURE 
CONTROL, HO COATING 
- _ - - _  E-3820  COATING (BEST) 
ESTIMATED AVERAGE POWER IMPROVEMENT, 3.8% 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
TH I RN-TWO MNTHS EXPOSURE 
ENF I ELD, CONNECT I CUT 
Z LbSS I N  I,, WlTH STANDARD CELL TREATED ACRYUR 
(SUPPORTED ON GLASS) 
38 MONTHS EXPOSURE 
CONTROL, NO TREATMNT 
,,,,,, OZONE WlTH E-3820 (BEST) 
ESTIMTED AVEMGE POWER ItlPROVEAENT, 3 . 3  
_ 1  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
THIRTY -TWO MONTHS EXPOSURE 
ENF I EU), CONNECT I CUT 
2 LOSS I N  I,, WIT! STANDARD CELL TREATED 
SUNDEX GLASS 
38 VONTHS EXPOSURE 
CONTROL, NO i'REATMENT 
------- E-3&0 ( E N )  
.... ....... RAINFALL, I K Y E S  
ESTIHATEL RYERAGE POWER IMPROVEMWT, I f  
RELIABILIT'Y PHYSICS 
Antisoiling Coatings 
r S T I L L  EFFECi iVE AFTER THREE YEARS OUTDOOR 
EXPCSURE 
r PERMNERCE APPEARS TO BE GOOD 
r POSSIBILITY FOR IMPROVED PERFORMANCE BY 
INCREASING SO1 i REPLELlANCY 
kEW CANDIAlE(S1: 
e LCWEST SGRFACE ENERGY EVER REPORTED: 
POLYflER OF PERFLUORO-CCTYL METHPCRYLATE 
= 10.6 DYNE CM-' 
r REACT WITH TRIMEFtdXY HYDROGEN S I L N E  TO 
FORPI ADDUCT WITH GLASS-REACTIVE GROUP 
r EVALUATE IN S b I L I N E  TESTS 
x -! 
?, RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Outer Covers (Substrate Design) 
r iOW COST UV SCREEIiIHG FILMS COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE 
r PROBLEMS : SHRINKAGE, STAB1 LIZER EXTRACTIOH ADHESION, 
WEATHER STAB I L I T Y  
0 POTTANTS APPEM TO HAVE GOOD STABi L I T Y  
8 NON-SCREEMING CAt4D:DATE C I  LRS CLEAR, WEATHERABLE, 
BOIiGABLE ? 
cop 
F I L A  
-- 
REF. If4PEX 
- .-- -.  
Z T S/FT /WIL 
p-. 
TEFZEL 1 . 4 0 3  8 5 . 6  0.128 
KAYElAR 1 . 4 2 0  8 8 . 8  3 . 0 5 5  
HALAR 1,110 85.3 0 . 0 9 6  
F A  1 , 3 0  85 .4  0 . 1 2 3  
FEP 1 , 3 4  93.6 0,139 
r FEP MAY 8E GOOD CHOICE: 
0 HIGH TRANSPARENCY 
r OUTSTANDING WEATHERABILITY 
r MAY IMPROVE OPTICAL THROUGHPUT BY 2% DUE 
TO OPTICAL COUPLING 
0 REQUIRES PPIMER TXHKOLOGY 
0 WILL BE EVALVATED I N  MODlILE FABRICATION 
AND OUTDOOR EXPOSURE EXPERIMENTS 
Conclusions 
RELlABlLlTY PHYSICS 
e OUTDOOR PHr)TOT:iEPMAL AG!NG DEVi CFS (OPT) 
e SEST ACCELERATED AGING METHOD 
DISCOVERED YET 
e SIMULATES WORST CASE f lELD iOi iDITIOtrS 
u EVALUATE t0.9ilULAT IONS 
e EVALUATE IIODULE PERFORMNCE 
e POSSIBLITY FOR L I F E  ASSESSMENT 
AVOID METALLIC COPPER EXPOSURE 
e SELF PJ IMI i iG  FORMULAT! ONS HAVE 60013 S:O$AGE 
STABILITY AT 0 . 2 5  PHR 1 
e STABILIZEPS - ENHANCED PERFORMAiKE 
e UV-2098 UV SCREENES 
e UV-3346 HINDERED 4f l INE ( HALS ) 
0 S l I L  RESISTANCE TREATMENTS ST1 L L  tFFECTIVE 
L ,  *. . " 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Future Work 
r FLAMMABILITY : F I RE RETARDANTS 
AND F U H E  RESISTANT WORK COVC?S 
0 ELECTRICAL INTEGRITY: DIELECTRIC 
STRENGTH VERSUS AGING OF 
ENCAPSUUT ION MATERIALS 
2DHESION DIAGNOSTICS AND SERVICE 
L I F E  ASSESSMENT 
e MODULE EVALUATION: EVA POTTANT 
WITH ADVANCED STAB1 L I Z E 8  PACKAGE 
NEW ANT I -SOIL ING CONCEPTS 
r MODLIE SERVICE L I F E  ASSESSMENT 
( PHASE I I I j 
r PROCESS AND MANUFACTURING VARIABLES 
QRIGINAL PAQE ' 
OF: POOR QUALITY 
N85-324(b8 
EVA-GLASS INTERFACE BOND STABILITY 
CASE WESl'EhN RESERVE UNIVERSITY 
I . .  
Jack L. Koenig 
DEVELOP S ~ ~ C T R A L  METHODS FOH DETERMINiNG STRUCTURE OF 
POCYMER!GLASS INTERFACE (ACCOMPLISHED) 
EXAH:NE STWUCTURAL Cht.NGES ASSOCIATED W I T H  HYDROTHERMAL 
DEGRADATlON OF POLYMER/GLASS INTERFACE I I N  PROGRESS) 
DEVELOP METHODS OF I N H l B l T l N G  THE DEGRADATION REACT ION 
OCCgRRING AT PoLYMSR/GLASS IHTEPFACE !FUTURE) 
CHEMICALLY BONDED 
INTERFACE IN fER!'HASE 
o-si- 
0 - 5 1 -  
0 - s i -  
o-st- 
0 -  Sl -  
. O - y -  
o-s i -  
BULK 
EVA 
Pipro  13. Ichaurie Iproaencatioa of cha hterdlffurion Mod01 for l 
811--?riud Clarm-KVA h i n t ;  Dp.n Cirelsr Indicate I(r*ioar 
of  Caupllly kbnt ,  lilld C1reL.r Indiearm Bogionr of IVA 
DISTANCE FROM INORGANIC INTERFACE 
l i w r e  14. ?lac of Oilme-Mhemiie boeaotration Gradient aa a b c t i m  
of Diatancc I r a  Loor&aaie Int*rface 
CHEMICALLY 
BCNDED 
INTERFACE 
umaNnL PA''''* RELIABILITY PHYSICS OF. POOR QUALITY 
DISTANCE 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
1 1 4 8 2 - 4  
D R I F T  
I V I  I no UP5 I PEROXIDE 
NO H Y D R O T H f R H A l  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
1 7 4 8 2 - 3  
D R I F T  
E V A  1 U P S  / P L R O X l O E  
3800 3300 2800 2300 f 300 
CM-I 
1 7 4 8 2 - 4  
D R I F T  
E V A  / n o  U P S  / P E C O X l D t  
HYDROTHFRMAL RECYCLE 8 5 O C  2 MONTHS 
D R Y I N G  r t  ROOM T E M P E R k T U R E  4 l iO P R f S S U R t  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
1 1 4 a z - r  
O R l f  T 
E V A  / no M P S  / P f R O X l O I  
Y Y U R O l H E R M A L  C Y C L I N G  BS'C 2 WOYTHS 
D P Y I N C  36  H R S  1 0 0 ' ~  VACUUM 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
1 7 4 8 7 - 1  
D R I F T  
E V A  I U P S  / P i R O X I O t  
H Y O R O l H f R M A L  C Y C L I N G  8 5 " ~  2 MONTHS 
@ V l N C  m u  r r n p  AND P R r r  
R E L I A B M Y  PHYSIC? 
SO. 000 
40.000 
30.000 
?a. 000 
10. OOL 
0.000 
IS. 1 
I 
Y A Y  E N U M B E R  (CM-  I > 
ilEilAB!LITY PHYSICS 
EVA / no MPS I PEROXlOE H Y W T H E P I U L  CVCLI)I(; 
1 
& , >. ,, . \ , .++. ,. x: .' -- 5 &~.~&kk. k.Q is, .. ',%::- , . 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
EVA / no MP5 / PfROXIDt  xx
EVA KPS / PERCXlDE 
E 
f V A  / no U P S  / P E R O X I D E  HYDROTHERMAL C Y C L I N G  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
1 7 3 L 1 8 A  
D R I F T  
E V A  / MPS / 'no FEROX!DE 
I I% I wC / no PEROXIDE I 
1 7 4 8 8 C  
D R l f T  
PE / MPF / P E R O X I D E  
NO HYOROTHERMAL 
3300 2000 2300 
CM- 1 
. - . . - . - . . 
FILE LUP101 
: -r-: - ~ . 
3160 ,5520 18W) 
CH- i 
178 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
PE / MPS / no PEROXIDE COMPOSITE 
./ 
1368 
methyl  end g r o w  
weak MPS bands 
OBTAINED FRCM D I F F t R E N C E  SPECTRUM 
p[ /nvsi  PEWXI# - PIlWSlno PEROXlDf . 
RE LIABILITY PHYSICS 
I im 13& 1 jso 1320 1 
1 \ E V A  / WPS / P E R O X I D E  
L - 0 ( U N C O N J U G A T E D )  1 ', 
N P S  C - 0 ( C O N J U G A T E D )  E V A  / UPS / no P L R O X l D E  
MPS c - c 
MPS neat 
MPS Reaction in PE 
C=C / C = O  
PE / MPS / peroxide 
Weaker Interfacial Bands 
HELlABlLlTY PHYSICS 
C -0 BANDS 
INTERFACIAL BONDING STABILITY 
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 
J. Boerio 
IN-SITU ELLIPSOMETRY 
Sample 
From Source Stirrer To Detector 
Figure 2 .  Sample c e l l  for  in-situ e l l i p s o m e t r y  of m e t a l s  e x p o s e d  
t o  wa te r .  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Irnn~ersion time, minutes 
F~gur-c. S .  I n - s ~ t u  e l l l p s o ~ r ~ c t r y  f o r  ( A )  - pol ished aluminum and ( 0 )  - pol ished 
alu.ninum 2r11rud with ) - l :PS u l l d e r ~ o l n g  hydrat i011  i n  w a t e r  a t  l :OaC.  
Figure 4. In-situ ellipsometry for E V A I A ~  In w t c r  nt  4 0 ° C ;  no pr  . .  
\ '  RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
IMMERSI0E.I TIME ( hours ) 
F i g u r c  5 .  I n - c i r u  c l l i p s o m e t r y  l o r  EVA/Al i n  water a t  4 0 ° C ;  
A-11861 primer. 
RELlARlLiTY PHYSICS 
AUGER ELECTRON SPECTRA 
60% ~ e a  me 1286 L W  i6au 1 8 ~  26611 
KIHET IC ENERGY, EV 
.F igure  1 .  Auger e l e c t r o n  survey spectrum from back surface 
of s i l i c o n  wafer.  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Figure 2 .  Aluminum and s i l i c o n  Auger electron s2ectra from 
back s u r f a c e  of s i l i c o n  wafer.  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
1298 I3B5 lJ29 1335 1356 1365 1389 1335 1419 1425 
K I N E T I C  ENEPSY, EY 
Figure ' 3 ; Aluminum Auger e l e c t r o n  spec tra  f r o ~ c  back surf  ace 
o f  s i l i c o n  wafer .  
Conclusions 
1 .  y-MPS is an e f f e c t i i l e  primer f o r  bonding EVA to 
aluminum. 
2 .  El l ipsometry i s  an e f f e c t i v e  i n - s i t u  technique 
f o r  monitoring the  s t a b i l i t y  o f  polymerlmetal 
i n t e r f a c e s .  
3 .  The aluminized back sur face  o f  s i l i c o n  wafers  
conta in  s i g n i f i c a n t  amounts o f  s i l i c o n  and may 
have g l a s s - l i k e  p r o p e r t i e s .  
TOPICS IN ELECTROCHEMICAL DEGRADATION 
OF PHOTOVOLTAIC MODULES 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
G.R. Mon 
, 
Topics 
The relationship between leakage current and 
electrochemical degradation 
0 . ositive and negative polarity 
Dependence on temperature and humidity 
Leakage-currerlt response mechanisms 
Experimental observations 
The effect of non-metallized substratc films 
The effect of cell-frame gap dimension 
* The effect of applied voltage magnitude 
The effect of pottant ion mobility 
Physical deductions 
Laboratory-field equivalence -- acceleration factors 
Module life prediction 
Module (electrochemical) qualification test 
9 
c. 
i t  RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
The Relationship Between Leakage Current 
and Electrochemical Damage 
+ 
& POLARITY 
Cell string and frame behave 
as opposite-polarity electrodes; 
the intervening pottsnt 
behaves as a solid-state 
electrolyte 
Module leakage current 
increases w ~ t h  increasing 
temperature and relative 
humidity 
Observed and electr~cally 
measured electrochemical 
damage increases with 
increasing accirrni~latcd charge 
transfer I -- POLARITY 
Electrochemical Damage: Positive and Negative Polarity 
Positive polarity 
Metallization dissolution and migration (from cell t o  
frame) 
Cathodic dendrite formation (from frame t o  cell) 
Ewolution of gas at cathode (frame) 
Negative polarity 
Evolution of gas at cathode (cell) between metallization 
and silicon substrate -- rnetallixation delamination 
Formation of corrosion salts at anode (frame) 
Both polarities 
Reduction of cell power output 
Increase in cell series resistance 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Power Reduction and Series Resistance vs Time, 
Showing Effects of Polarity and 
Non-Metallized Substrate Films 
""t 
a 
0.4 
CELL POSITIVE 
CELL NEGATIVE 
C) WITHOUT BACKSHEET ----4-- 4 
W I T H  BACKSHEET , -+ 
I I 1 
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 
TIME,  h 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 3RIGlNAL PAQi ' $5 36 BOOR QUALITY 
Influence of Electrochemical Damage 
on Cell I-V Performance 
RELIABiLITY PHYSICS 
Observed Current Paths 
-- 
GLASS // ,& 
POTTANT-+ I + 
SUBSTRATE 
FILM - 
Metal l izat ion Ions fo l low 
electric fieid lines 
Metal l izat ion ions o f ten  
proceed to, and tnen along, 
interfacial surfaces 
Current Response for 5;;tsll-Gap Samples and the Effect 
of Non-Metallized Polymer Substiate Films 
Ag PRINT CELL, Al FRAME, PVB. 55.iJllL GAP I7O0C1B5% RHI 
I I ' 
-1 
NO 
TEDLAA 
BACK 
SHEET 
i 0.6 BACK 
100 200 300 400 500 600 SHEET 
TIME. h 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Current Response for Large-Gap Sample 
Ao PRINT CELL. A1 FRAME. PVB. 500 MIL GAP 170"CI85% RH. 500 VI 
14 0 
TEOLAR 
HACK 
SHEET 
1- 1 1 I I -- 
100 700 300 400 500 LiOO 
TIME,  h 
Current Response of Minimodules, Comparing 
PVB and EVA Encapsulants 
lo, '--- GLASSlPVBlAgiAl POLYESTER SUBSTRATE F ME FILM 
YI 
0 
TIME,  h 
C m 
- 
+ 
cl GLASSlEVAlAgiAl FRAME POLYESTER SUBSTRATE FILM 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Physical Deductions 
A t  large cell-frame gaps and/or low voltages, capacitive 
charging and polarizatim currents are absent because 
I ,terelectrode capacitance is small 
Electrode forces on interelectrode dipoles are weak 
Equilibrium current is independent of gap, other things being 
equal, because of the relatively low-resistance surface-active 
paths 
The magnik~de of the equilibrium current is directly 
proportional to  the pottant volume conductivity (aciually, ion 
mobility) along paths in the bulk of the pottant 
Independent of voltage breakdown considerations, substrate 
polymer films provide higher surface resistance paths, hence 
lower equilibrium current levels 
Electrochemical Damage: Laboratory-Field Equivalence 
Assumption: Equal quantities of charge transfer in the field 
and test environments produce equivalent 
amounts of electrochemical degradation 
Ohm's law: Q = 1 T = V -  107) (gel lietric terms) 
Field timc ;,I years equivalent t o  rT hours at test conditions: 
t t ratio of test to field conductivity - time product I L - test to  field voltage ratio L-. . test to  field charge transfer unit 
Field values are based on  yearly compilations from reduced 
SOLMET weather data 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
ORIQClUAL PAQE "'6 
Test Chamber Time ;- Equivalent To OF ?OOR QUALITY 
30 Years In The Field 
CHAMBER HUMIDITY (AH). X 
i RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
! 
Test Chamber Time 7 Equivalent to 30 Years 
in the Field: EVA 
:PI/  MIAMI 
---- BOSTON 
I 
0WWHYP.L PAUL ' tS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Module Life Prediction 
Median cell failures are experimentally determined to occur 
w i t h  the passage of  about QT = 1 - 2 C icm of charge 
between cell and frame 
QT Median t ime ?o cell failure is 7M = - OF 
Calculate charge transfer in the field, QF, using known  
dependencies on T and RH and SOLMET weather data 
Assume a log-normal d i s t r i ~ ~ t i o n  f cell failures 
Calculate average module field failure rate 
Without replacement ( 23 rd  PIM) 
Wi th  replacement (this PIM) 
Power O u t p ~ t  Reduction vs Accumulated Charge Transfer 
'I. 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Module Failure Rate vs Time for 4 x 4-ft-Square-Celled 
Modules at Miami 
WIT4 AN: WlTHOUl 
ltPLACLMtN1 
Conclusions 
Calculated failure rates for unprotected PVB modules exceed 
allocation levels 
Failure rates tor EVA modules fall within allocation guidelines 
Added mathematical rignr engendered by comidering that 
rsplacsment .uinirnally impacts computed module failure rate 
results 
I RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
I 
Block V Qualificstion Test Temperature-Humidity Profile 
I CONDITION 
', / CONTINUE I 
100" Clh MAXIMUM / FOR 10 CYCLES 
25 START OF CYCLE 
I 
200" Clh MAXIMUM 
--? / 
Electrochemical Qualification Test Results: 500  Vdc, 
85OC/85% RH fa -  20 h, - 40°C for 4 h, 1 0  24-h Cycles 
Equivalent 
Metal 5004 Field 
Sunstrat8 0200, Exposure 
Sample Polarity Metallization Encapsulation Foil? Clcm PIPo Illo Miami, yr* 
MO 5107 P PdlNi~solder PVB Y 1.17 0.95 0.91 1.8 
PW 5222 P Ni.solder PVB Y 1.53 0.97 0.96 1.8 
AS 200307 P Print Ag PVB Y 3.61 0.96 0.96 1.8 
AS 107461 P Print Ap PVB N 2.91 0.17 0.32 84.0 
MO 5117 N Pd/#i.rolder PVB Y 0.737 0.79 0.97 1.8 
I PW 5224 N Ni-solder PVB Y O.OGi4 1.0 1.0 1 8  
Pritrt Ag 
P r i n s  
7 
Ni4Win 
Wi4n 
Print Ag 
Print Ag 
Ni.Cu.Sn 
Ni-Sn 
Print Ap 
Print Ag 
PVB 
PVB 
EVA 
EVA 
EVA 
EVA 
EVA 
EVA 
EVA 
EVA 
Velues in last columrl arsuma that foil modules are waterfree (tenperrture rcceleraion only) m d  
that no+foil modules instrntly track t h i  rnvironmental tempereturo and humidity 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Conclusions 
An equivalence relationship lor electrochemical degradation, 
based upon equal charge transfer levels, establishes a 
correspondence between years in the field and hours in an 
accelerated stress test chamber 
Adding vnltage to  the Block V temperature-humidity test 
provides an electrochemical qualification test of modules 
Equivalent to  1 ta  2 years f ~ r  foil-back modules 
3 Equivalent to  4 to  80 years for non-foil-back modules 
Equivalent field years are inversely proportional to the 
test voltage 
Temperature acceleration ratios are similar for a uvide variety 
of module constructions and materials (factor of 2 per 10°C) 
Humidity acceleration ratios vary considerably (40 to 11, 
depending upon module construction and materials 
Summary and Conclusions 
The extent of electrochemical damage is dependent on the 
integrated leakage current 
PV electrochemical degradation mechanisms in the two  
polarities are different 
Degradation rates in the t w o  polarities are of the same 
order of magnitude 
Center-tapped grounded arrays appear to  be a preferred 
system configuration to  minimize electrochemical 
degradation 
There is encouraging agreement between theory and 
experiment in regard to leakage current response to applied 
voltage, gap magnitude, and encapsulant ion mobility 
. ' I  
-, . I 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
- .  
Summary and Conclusions (Cont'd) 
Path resistance considerations suggest the use ot thicker 
pottant layers and polymer substrate iilms to reduce 
equilibrium lea cage current values 
A metallized substrate layer, i f  used, should be isolated 
from the pottant and the frame by polyester layers 
EVA modules appear to  be consistent with 30-year-life 
atlocation levels for electrochemical damage 
Temperature acceleration factors are well behaved and 
moderately well understood; humidity acceleration factors 
vary radically with module construction and materials and 
require additional research 
Additional Work Required to Finalize Understanding 
of Photovoltaic Electrochemical Corrosion 
Quantify temperature-humidity dependency of equilibrium 
leakage currents 
Quantify temperatiire-humidity levels of encapsulants in 
fielded modules 
Leakage Current Response Mechanisms 
RELIABI' ITY PHYSICS 
A1 FRAME I 
- SMPLL 5 5 k 5  ;' ., " C3 
HIGH U0:':1(: I I -- ,-  
>€!! --- LARGE G A P 5  :' OH 
, l O L I  Vcl' Cbt 
G r r e n t  response characteristics 
@-- Water absorption current (impurity ion removal) 
@capacitive charging current 
polarization currents (polymer and water dipoles) 
a ) - - ~ ~ u i l i b r i u n ~  ion current (metallization ion diffusion) 
POLYMER-WATER INTERACTION STUDIES 
WILKES COLLEGE 
John Orehotsky 
Corrosicn in Solar Cells 
REQUIREMENTS FOR CORROSION 
@ DISSIMILAR MATERIALS 
CELL-TO-CELL POTENTIAL DIFFERENCES 
ELECTRICALLY CONNECTED CELLS 
IONIC CONDUCTING ELECTROLYTE (POLYMER) 
Ions in Polymers 
ABSORBED WATER IONS 
POLYMER IONS 
PLASTICIZER IONS 
UV ABSORBER AND STABILIZER IONS 
0 CROSS - LINKING AGEhT IONS 
CHAIN SCISSION IIONIZING RADIATION) IONS 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
dRIGINAL P A U  'ti' 
Studies 7F POOR QUALIT% 
I - WATER ABSORPTION AND DESORPTION 
KINETICS IN EVA AND PVB 
II  - HUMIDITY DEPENDENCE OF ELECTRICAL 
PROPERTIES OF EVA AND PVB 
111 - PLASTICIZER EFFECTS IN PVB 
IV - RADIATION EFFECTS IN PVB AND EVA 
WATER ABSORPTION AND DESORPTION KINETICS IN PVB AND EVA 
Weight Characteristics of EVA During 
Absorption and Desorption 
W Q :  WOD-UC.: 
Measured Apparent 
F i n d  Werfihl 
W.l#ht C h a n ~ e  
hmml l o m s l  
RELIABIL;TY PHYSICS 
TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF THE 
NORMALIZED WEIGHT FOR THE INITIALLY 
FORMED SURFACED LAYER OF WATER 
DURING WATER ABSORPTION IN EVA 
: . .  i -i RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
. ,  1 
1 Temperature Dependence of the Normalized Weight 
for the Initially Lost Surface Laver of 
Water ~ u r i n ~  Desorption in E\/A 
rr {A- 
s' \ f '" - 
L 
I- ; ax- 
S 
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RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Normalized Weight Change During Absorption 
and Desorption in EVA 
Time Dependence of Normalized Weight Gain 
in EVA Due to Water Absorption (40°C) 
RELIABILIl'Y PHYSICS 
Time Dependence of Normalized Weight Loss 
in EVA Due to Water Desorption (40°C) 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Characterizing Rate Constraints for Water 
Absorption and Desorption in EVA 
irrnp. 
- 
B A - C - [I 
A bsorptron 
-
( t lrs: '  I - ( h r . .  - 1 1 2 )  
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RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Temperature Dependence of the Rate Corr.:snt f . 2 ~  First-Stage 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Temperature Dependence of the Rate Constant for the 
Second-Stage Water Absorption and Desorptio~ I in EVA 
Activation Energies c :sd Pre-Expmential Factors fcr 
Water Absorption and Desorption in EVA 
A brorption 
Desorptron 
Absorption 
Derorption 
STAGE I q- Surdace F ~ l m  
STAGE I1 - Volume Diffusion 
11 
%'' RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
EVA Water Absorption Model - ~ A L  ~fii.32 B' 
oE POOR QUAtlTY 
H Q v # U T 0 p  
R W C W  'sf-: 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
. , .r.* 
~&<~ ; " . -  , >$*.j!. "W 
. . 
. . RELIABILITY PHYSICS p ~ ~ f i .  C, ;,-.A i"% 
1 - 
Weight-Gain Characteristics of EVA in Water Absorption 
Due to Surface-Film Formation and Volume Absorption 
T e m p e r a t u r e  \ \  1 %  W m :  W # / W o r  b 
I' > t a l  tota!  Total  
. . r l i / t - c  ~ r r y n r  Narr.-dlrted 
\ I  . c : "  <e,n > , . I  N'rignt Gain  
- , . r  g r a n  E \ ' 4  Due to 
S u r f a c e  F i l m  
Formation 
C ~ ~ S J  lgrnsl 
' 4.. . 7 ,- 1.285. 
Sclubility of H20 in EVA as a Function of Temperature 
TEMPERATURE ('GI 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Equilibricm Thicknes:; of Absorbed Water 
Film on EVA as a Function of Temperature 
Energy Barrier for Condensation and Evaporation 
During the Stage I Kinetic Response in 
Water Absorption and Desorption on EVA 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Water Interaction Comparison of EVA and PVB 
PVB E V A  
38 10 WATER SOLUBILIT < AT 60°C (wle) 
ACT IVATlON ENERGIES (Kcallmole) 
ABSORPTION 
STAGE l 
STAGE 11 . 
DESORPTION 
STAGE l 
STAGE ll 
STAGE I ABSORPTION RATE OF WATER 
PER GRAM OF POLYMER AT 25OC 
(gmsthr) 
STAGE I DESORPTION RATE OF WATER 
PER GRAM OF POLYMER AT 25OC 
(gmslhr) 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
HUMIDITY DEPENDENCE OF THE ELECTRICAL 
PROPERTIES OF EVA AND PVB 
Current Response to a 390-V Step Voltage for PVB (80°C)  
TIME (minutes) 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Initial Transient Behavior for the Current Response 
to a 390-V Step Voltage for PVB (68OC) 
RELIABILITY PHYSISS 
Proposed Current Response to a Step Voltage 
Current tiesponse Parameters for PVB (80 C) 
T W l i  OtPC U O c  uC f . P 'I: 
T m A  e - * -  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Current Response Parameters for PVB ( 6 8 O C )  
R C L * ~ V C  T I M  CU#W f; Ri  
HubUOlTY a1bJeC a A * t l m  .fit-- 
-3*; L
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Dependence on Relative Humidity of the 
Current Response Coefficients K~ and Kw 
RELlABlLiTY PHYSICS 
Ionic and Polarization Components of the 
Response Current vs RH (PVB at 80°C) 
, = 5 ( r 0 " ~ )  e r p  ( . I S M )  
= we 
s ,.z,f(,o- 8) c v  (a 1'W 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Ionic Resistance vs Relative Humidity (80°C and 68OC) 
RELATIVE HUMIDITY (%) 
\ $I 
RELiABIL!TY PHYSICS 
Time Constants vs Relative Humidity for PVB (68 C) 
9- = .a33 H t 0.3 
Humidity Depende~ce of the Initial 
Resistance for PVB ( 6 8 O G )  
RELIABILITY PHYSlCS 
Capacitance and (tan 6) vs RH (5CO Hz anti 68 T) 
Capacitarrct: and (tan 6) vs Frequency (68OC/35% RH) 
:i RELlABlLlTY PHYSICS 
Current Response to a 3 9 0 - V  Step Voltage 
for EVA at Various RH i0%) levels (68 OC) 
TIME (minutes) 
Initkl Transient Current Response to a 
390-V Step Voltage for EVA (68\- 'C) 
5 1-1 A 
2 */ 6 
TlME (minutes) 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Current Rewonse Parameters for EVA (68 C) 
Power-Law Coefficient K and Time Constant T vs RH for 
Current Response of EVA to a 3 9 0 4  Stsp Voltage (68°C)  
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
2 
Ionic Resistance and Initial Conduc tance 
vs Relative Humidity for EVA (68OC) 
Measure and Calculated Time Constants for 
Capacitive Charging of EVA and PVB (68OC) 
I /; measured calculatedmeasured calculated -t 1 I I 
'1 Humidity 96 1 I Time Constants (min.) PVB : I E V A  
/ Depende 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
!ncies of Selected 
Properties of PVB and EVA (68OC) 
Effects of Plasticizer on the Resistivity of PVB 
PVB RESISITIVITY ( n -cm) 
UNFLASTlClZED 3(1014)  
PHTHALATE PLASTICIZED ~ ( 1 0 ' )  
PHTHALATE REMOVED 6(1014)  
" ,  
: ,  RELIABIL!TY PHYSICS 
RADIATION EFFECTS IN PVB and EVA 
Radiation Effects on EVA Resistivity 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
;?adiation Effects on PVB Resistivity 
Conclusions 
I. WATER ABSORPT ION EXPERIMENTS 
r FAST WATER DESORPTION KINETICS IN PVB AND EVA 
SLOW WATER ABSQRPTION KINETICS IN PVB AND EVA 
WATER ABSORBED IN PV6 IS LARGE 
WATER ABSORBED IN EVA IS SMALL 
11. EL.ECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF PVB AND EVA 
* IONIC RESISTANCE : FtiPVB < WEVA 1 0 2  
CAPACITANCE : cPVB > cEVA 101 
r LOSS FACTOR : tenbPVB > tanbEVA 10' 
HUMIDITY DEPENDENCE : PVB > EVA 
r WA rER DIPOLE EFFECTS IN PVB 
NO 'WATER DIPOLE EFFECTS IN EVA 
Ill. PLASTICIZER EFFECTS ON IONIC RESISTANCE OF PVB 
r Ri UNPLASTICIZED > Ri PLASTICIZED 1 0 5  
IV. IONIZING RADIATION EFFECTS ON RESISTANCE OF PVB 
AND EVA 
r PVB : Ri t AS DOSE t 
EVA : Ri 1 AS DOSE t 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
Future Work 
0 TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES 
OF EVA AND PVB 
UV LIGHT EFFECTS ON THE ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF EVA 
AND PVB AS A FUNCTION OF HUMIDITY AND TEMPERATURE 
EFFE3T ON COMPOUNDING AGENTS ON ELECTRICAL 
PROPERTIES OF PVB AND EVA 
CORROSION EFf'ECTS IN SOLAR CELL MATERIALS 
THEORETICAL MODELS FOR HUMIDITY DEPENDENCY OF 
ELECTWAL PROPERTIES 
Naresh Rohatgi, Chairman 
' h i s  s e s s i o n  comprised ; i x  presen . t a t i ons  (-overing r e s e a r c h  on p roces se s  
f o r  r e f i n i n g  s i l i c o n  ( S i ) .  
Energy M a t e r i a l s  Corp. r $port;ed on i t r  progl-am f  -8xn a s c : ; ? d - u p  
demons t r a t i on  o f  a f u s e d - s a l t  d l e c t r o c h e m i c a l  c e l l  f o r  p u r i f v i n g  
me ta l l t l r y i ca l -g rade  S i  fzeris t  )ck. Attempts L o  o p e r a t e  t h e  c e l l ,  which was 
des igned  t o  prodlice up t c ~  50 2/11 of  S i ,  we:.? q . ~ ~ ~ s l : c c e s s f ~ ~ l  . 
The S o l a r  Energy Research I n s t i t u t e  cJ i scus sed  r e s e a r c h  on a chemica l  
vapor t r a n s p o r t  p roces s  i n  which HC1 is r n a c t c d  wi th  an a l l o y  of  copper  and 
m e t a l l u r g i c a l - g r a d e  S i ,  forming predominant1.y t r i c h l o r o s  i l  qne, anti t h e n  Si is 
d e p o s i t e d  by chemica l  vapor d e p o s i t i o n  on a h e a t e d  f i l a m e n t .  The Cu-Si a l l o y  
a c t s  as a  f i l t e r  f o r  i m p u r i t i e s ,  a l l o w i n g  S i  t o  d i f f u s e  r e J a t i . v e l y  f a s t  t o  t h e  
e l e c t r o d e  s u r f a c e .  
Union Carb ide  Corp. d e s c r i b e d  p rog re s s  i n  i t s  r e s e a r c h  on f l u id i zed -bed  
r e a c t o r  (FBR) s i l a n e  decompos i. t ion  technology f o r  producing  
simiconduct.>r-grade S i .  L i n e r s  made o f  q u a r t z  o f  p o l y s i l  icon were 
i nco rpo ra t ed  i n t o  t h e  F3R t o  e l i m i n a t e  con tamina t ion  of  t h e  product  S i  by t h e  
me ta l  wa l l  n a t e r i a l .  Zmprovements i n  product  p u r i t y  were o b t a i n e d ,  b u t  l i n e r s  
f a i l e d  d u r i n g  cool-down a f t e r  t e s t i n g .  
JPL r e p o r t e d  or, i t s  program t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  tile d e p o s i f i o n  o f  S i  from 
s i l a n e  i n  FBRs. The s ix - inch -d i ame te r  r e a c t o r  was provided  wi th  a  q u a r t z  
l i n e r  and t e s t s  w i th  s i l a n e  a t  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  a s  h i g h  a s  50 mole X i n  hydrogen 
were s u c c e s s f u l l y  made wi th  no l i n e r  c r a c k i n g .  De te rmina t ion  o f  product  
p u r i t y  is  under way. 
Washington U n i v e r s i t y  a t  S t .  Louis  d e s c r i b e d  p r o g r e s s  i n  modeling s i l a n e  
p y r o l y s i s  i n  FBRs. A p r e l i m i n a r y  comparison shows r e a s o n a b l e  agreement  o f  
model p r e d i c t i o n s  w i th  e x p e r i a e n t a l  r e s u l t s  from JPL FBR t e s t s .  
The C a l i f o r n i a  I n s t i t u t e  o f  Technology p r e s e n t e d  r e s u l t s  from a  program 
f o r  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e o r e t i c a l l y  the growth o f  S i  p a r t i c l e s  from s i l a n e  i n  a  
f r ee - s  pace r e a c t o r  and deve lop ing  e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  growth of  
l a r g e  p a r t i c l e s .  P rog re s s  was made i n  unde r s t and ing  how t o  avo id  runaway 
n u c l e a t i o n .  
i'il1XEl)ING PAGL ULAXK NOT FILhIEL) 
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SILICON REFINEMENT BY CHEMICAL VAPOR TRANSPORT 
SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH INSTlTl TE 
J. Olson 
TECHNOLOGY 
S I L I C 3 i l  I\4TET'.I!.i; 
REPORT DATE 
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APPROACH 
VAPOR TPNJSPORT PURI T I  CAT JOII OF SI 
USIAS A $1  :Cu3Sl  S O b K E  
CONTRACTOR 
SOLAR EdEFlGY ?ESEI\ECtI It4STITUTE 
- 
GOALS 
STUDY THE OPEP,,IT I ;IC- CHACIICTERI ST i CS 9 F  
THE PORlF!CA', IC I I  PPUCESS II ICLCDIIIS F?CTOPE 
AFFECT I I IG THE PATE, TtiC PC: I F  I C,AT IOI l  
EFFICIEIICI', AIiD TtiE PtiOTOVOiTrtlC Q M L I T Y  
OF 1HE REFl l lED S l L l C O l l  
STATUS 
-CASTIIIG OF LAitGE ALLOY PLATES HAS EEEfl 
ACH 1 EVED 
-CtlrlR;ICTERJZATION OF A URGER RESEARCH 
SCALE REACTOR I S  NEAR COfIPLETI0t.I 
-REFINED S IL ICON PRODUCT HAS BEEIl SHOFtl 
TO Y IELD  SOLAR CELLS WITH NEAR STATE-CF- 
THE-ART CCIWERS I OH E F F l  C I EflC I ES 
SILICON MATERIAL 
4 Impurity mgSi CVT Relined 
(mrnr) (v~rnal  
t R. H t4opk.m~. el. al. (n-type base) 
'p-type base 
SILICON MATERIAL 
CVT Transport per Mole HCI 
1000 800 603 " K 

SILICON MATERIAL 
SILICON MATERIAL 
Electronic Properties 
KSISTIVITY 
H:L I'LIBI L i  TY 
ii,-iiA 
PHOTOVOLTAIC CHARACTER 1 S T I C S  
(NO AR COATING) 
EASE RESISTIVITY 
Sample: Si V, = 0.5945 volts 
Date: APR 30 1984 17:00 J,, = 19.71 mA/cm2 
Temperahwe = 28.0L'C Fill factor = 79.94% 
Area = 0.1000 cm2 Efficiency = 9.37% 
Voltage (volts) 
A FLUIDIZED-BED REACTOR FOR SILANE PYROLYSIS 
UNION CARBIDE CORP. 
S. lya 
TECHNOLOGY 
POLYCRYSTALL INE $1 L ICON R8D O C ~ O B E R  2, 1984 
PPROACH STATUS 
WAS INSTALLED IN THE 
BED REACTOR FLUID BED REACTOR. 
I @ DEMONSTRATE PROCESS F E A S I B I L I T Y ,  I 
@ LONG DUR4TION TEST RUNS WERE CONDUCTED. 
I @ DETERMINE OPERATING WINDOW, I 
CONTRACTOR 
UNIOP CARBIDE COPPORATION 
I @ CONDUCT LONG-DUPATICN TESTS. I 
@ FBR PRODUCT WAS MELTED AND SINGLE CRYSTALLIZED. 
@ PRODUCT PURITY IMPROVEMENTS WERE NOTED, 
I @ DEMONSTRATE S I L I C O N  PURITY.  I 
Summary of Activities 
r PDU WAS M O D I F I E D  TO INSTALL A HIGH-PURITY L I N E R .  
@ A SUITABLE L I N E R  SUPPORT SYSTEM WAS DESIGNED AND 
IMPLEMENTED. 
0 SEED BED WAS PREPARED BY SCREENIWG AND ACID UASHING 
PURCHASED S I L I C O N  F I N E S .  
@ A LONG-DURATION TEST RUN WAS CONDUCTED USING P O L Y S I L I C O N  
LINER, PRODUCT FROM THIS RUN WAS SINGLE CRYSTALLIZED AND 
ANALYZED FOR PUR 1 TY, 
@ k HIGH'THROUGHPUT TEST RUN WAS CONDUCTED USING QUARTZ 
L I N E R *  
@ A COLD MODEL WAS CONSTRUCTED TO iNVESTlGATE COARSE 
P',KTICLE WI THDRAWAL. 
. '  
\ 
SILICON MATERIAL 
, ' ,  
'* ' 
Run Summary: Long-Duration Test With Polysilicon Liner 
0 280 Ul S E E D  GROWN TO 500 B M  PRODUCT. 
0 SILANE FEED CONCENTRATION IN THE RANGE 10 - 15Z, 
0 A V E ~ A G E  D E P O S I T I O N  R A T E  A P P R O X I M A T E L Y  1 KG/HP. 
 ED TEMPERATURE 650 - ISO'C. 
m U/UKF 3 , 5  - 4.0. 
8 COMPLETE SILANE COYVERSION WITHIN THE BED. 
0 S E V E R ~ L  YG F 'UDJCT WAS WITt iDRAWN. 
0 FINE POWDER 5 .3  I OF SILANE FEED. 
0 POWER CONSUMPTION 25 K W H i d c .  
Long-Duration Run: Mass Balance 
INITIAL RED WEIGHT = 2 6 . 7 ~ ~  
SILICON IN = 6 3 . 0 ~ ~  
TiJT AL = 8 9 . 7 ~ ~  
Run Summary: High Throughput Test With Quartz Liner 
1 '  NAXI~~UII S l L A N E  F E E D  CONCENTRAT I O N  48% 
0 ~ ~ A X I M U M  D E P O S I T I O N  RATE 3.8 KG/HR. 
0 FINE POWDER 6.9% OF S I L A N E  F E E D  
a POWER CONSUHPTION 8 KWHI'KG, 
Test Product Characterization: 
Long-Duration Run With Poiy Liner 
PARTICLE PROPERTIES 
0 500 u M  MEAN PART1 CLE DIAMETER 
0 100 LB/CFT. BULK DENSITY 
m Snoorn, ROUNDED SLIRFACE 
0 FREE FLOWING 
PART I CLE MORPHOLOGY 
0 DEYSE DEPOSITION LAYER 
@ LAYERED R I NG-L 1 KE GROW1 H STRUCTURE 
0 GROWTH LAYER TH1CKNESS-100  )M 
PARTICLE PURITY 
@ FE, CR, NI NOT DETECTEP BY E M I S S I O N  SPEC 
(FE ': 20 PPM, CR ( 5 PPM; NI < 5 PPM) 
0 SAMPLES OF SEED, INTERMEDIATE 8 FINAL PRODUCT 
WERE SENT TO JPL FOR NEUTRON A C T I V A T I O N  ANALYSIS 
m SINGLE C R Y S T A L  RESISTIVITY 8 OHH-CM, P TYPE 
SILICON MATERIAL 
@ F'IIR MEASUREMENTS St,OWED P P B  LEVELS OF BORON AND 
PHOSPhOHOUS 
Plans 
ADDITIONAL P U R I T Y  RUNS STARTING W I T H  UNION CARBIDE 
SEED MATERIAL.  
0 TECHNICAL AND ECONOMiC ASSESSMECT+ 
JPL IN-HOUSE FLUIDIZED-BED REACTOR RESEARCH 
JET PRCPULSION LABORATORY 
N.K. Roh~tgi 
Silicon Withdrawal System 
Quartz Liner System Design 
* PROBLEM 
POSSIBLE BREAKAGE OF QUARTZ LINER DURING THERMAL CYCLE 
DESIGN CRITERION 
ND SILANE SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO FLOW I N  BflWEEN QUARTZ 
LINER AND STAINLESS STEEL REACTOR WALL 
251 ' 
lJRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED 
1 - - -- - ' .I 
w %>+ % '  , 
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SILICON MATERIAL 
Quartz Liner for FBR 
a MY DROGEN EXHAUST 
@ HYDROGEN INLET 
@ D FFERENTIAL PRESSURE GAGE 
@ CLAMSHELL HEATER 
@ THERMOCOUPLE 
@ PYROMETER 
@ SILICON CARBIM HEATER 
@ PISTON 
@ PNEUMATIC CYLINDER 
@ S I U N E  INLET 
0 NITROGEN INLET 
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Purity Experiment 
SEED PARTICLES WERE PREPARED V I A  JET M I L L  GRINDING OF 2 TO 4 mm S I Z E  
SOLAR GRADE SIL ICON PARTICLES PURCHASED FROM THE DYNAMITE NOBEL 
EXPERIMEMAL COND ITIOF!S 
AVG. SEED PARTICLE SIZE:  254 pm ( +I06  TO -425 p m )  
IN IT IAL BED WEIGHT: 9 kg ( t 21" BED HEIGHT 
U I U m f  ' 5  
SILANE CONCENTRATION : 30% i I N  H 2  I 
BED TEMPERATURE: 650'C 
DURATION OF NUN: 4 h r s  
PARTICLES WERE WITHDRAWN AT 2 hr INTERVALS EQUIVALENT TO 
PRODUCTION RATE 
MASS BALANCE 
SILICON DEPOSITED O N  THE PARTICLES I N  BED * 90% 
SIL ICON RECOVERED AS F I N S  . 7.2% 
PRODUCTION RATE: 1.7 kg I hr 
Purity of Silicon 
ERIISSION SPEClROSCOPY WAS USED O M Y  TO ESTAbLlSH IF  ANY GROSS 
C O M A h l l N A T l O N  WAS CAUSED DURING SEED PREPARATION AND FLUIDIZED 
EED PROCESS l NG 
PURCHASED SILICON PARTICLES AND SEED W T E R I A L  FOR FBR HAVE METALLIC 
CONlAMINAT!ONS BELOW THE DETECTION L I M I T S  OF EMISSION SPECTROSCOPY, 
SUCH A S  Fe = Mppmw, CR = 8 ppmw, AND Ni - 10 ppmw 
PURITY CATA 0 0  NOT SIiOW ADDITIONAL METAL CONTAMINATIONS It: THE 
PRODUCT SILICON. HOWEVER, I T  DOES NOT MEAN THAT FBR PRODUCT I S  OF 
SOLAk OR SEMICONDUCTOR GRADE 
WORK I N  PROGRESS 
NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS 
PULL A SINGLE CRYSTAL SIL ICON INGOT 
MAKE RESISTIVITY MEASU,.:MENTS 


SILICON MATERIAL 
Recent Publications 
r A PAPER l l T L E L  'FINES I N  FLU lD lZED BEE SILAHE FYROLYSIS' ;{AS PUBLISHED I N  THE JL .  
OF ELECTROCHEHICAL SOCIETY, MARCH 1984. 
e A PAPER l l T L E D  'FLUIDIZED BED S I L I L U N  MPOSITION'  WAS PESENTfD TO THE 17TH IEEE PV 
SPiC I A L l S l  COYf'ERENCE, FLORIDA, M Y  1-4, l9Rr. 
r A PAPER TITLEU 'SILCION PARTICLE GROWTH I11 A FLU lU lZED BE3 REACTOR,' MAS SUMITTED 
1 9  THE AILHE ANkUAL REETIKG, SAY FRANCISCO, NOV. 25-30, 1984. 
MODELING OF THE SILANE FBR SYSTEM 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
M.P. Dudokovic 
P.A. Ramschandran 
S. Lai 
Objectives 
- De\eloanent o f  a mathemtical m&l f o r  f lu id ized 
s d  oyrolJs ls o f  si lane that  re lates ~ r o d r # t l o n  
rote and uroduct ~ r o ~ e r t l e s  (size, Size 
dist r lbut ion,  Presence o r  obsence o f  f ines) 
wi th bed size and operotlng cor~dl t lons 
( temwoture,  feed concentrot ion f low rate, 
seed size, etc.) .  
- Develoamt o f  user orlented a l w r i t h m  for 
the model. 
- Parameter sens l t i v f t y  study o f  the model. 
Needed 
- Asswt!ons on mlxlng w t t e r n  o f  gas and 
sol lds. 
- Hass and energy balances fo r  gas Ond so: i d  
phase , 
- Const l t u t l v e  r e l o t i o n s h l ~ s  
- Homogeneous nucleat ion rote 
- CVD growth 
- Fines interactions. 
- Scavenging o f  f lnes by large w r t l c l e s  
- Tronswrt  D ro~e r t t es  i n  fluidized beds 
SILICON MATERIAL 
Summary of Work Done 
1. The k ine t i c  studies on si lane Pvrolysls were reviewed 
and a l l  w t h w a ~ s  and rate mde ls  for SI f o rm t ion  v ia  
sl lone ~ Y r o l v s l s  were surmorlzed. A CVD growth ond 
homogeneous rete form were selected. 
2. A slml i f  ied m d e l  wos develowd ossming the 
reactor to be c m l e t e l y  inixed. Thls nodel was 
solved fo r  both batch as well a; continuous feed 
o f  sol ids wlth/wlthoat homogeneous nucleation. 
3. 9 cornouter program nos developed f o r  a more 
general f la ld lzed bed model based on the modlf led 
two ohase theory accounting fo r  CVD growth only. 
4. A detai led model based on PoDdotlon blllonce 
approach wus develo~ed fo r  Predict lng wrt l c l e  
size d i s t r i bu t i on  o f  finer, when CVD growth, 
coaqulat ion, scavenging by seed par t ic les  and 
honmeneot~s nucleation toke Place, 
SILICON MATERIAL 
Back-Mixed Reactor Model 
qfCs , f  - %CS,8 "HT.1 + "'HT,2 + V r ~ ~  
whe ra 
v ; , , ~ , ~  5 t o t a l  r a t s  of CVD on seed p a r t i c l e s  
- ~ ~ - 4 n ~ ~ / + ~ . r ~ ~  
rHT = A exp (-4E/R T ) Cs 9 P .a 
v ; ~ ~ , ~  : t o t a i  r a t e  of CM on f ines  
V r ~ ~  : t o t a l  r a t e  of howgeneous n u c l e a t l m  
( 2 ,  Balance on seed s o l i d s  (uniform p a r t i c l e  size) 
where .nSca z t o t a l  r a t e  of scavenging 
v , max 
= 'si vr v a ( v )  n ( v , t )  dv 
: :  Erergy balance 
SILICON MATERIAL 
. I )  Balaace equatlon for fines 
where 
I(v,t) - rate of particle growth = dv/dt 
B ( v . ~  : the coagulation coefficient 
%lu(v,t) = rate of elutriatlon = K(v).n(v,t) 
Xsca(v,t) 5 rate of scavenging = 3 (v) en (v, t! 
S(v.t) i rate of generation of fxnes by 
homogeneous nucleatior = So. 6 (v-v*) 
Define the total volune by the first moment: 
For t e speclal case: K(v) = const. K 
SILICON MATERIAL 
Input Datp. (From JPL 6-in. FBR Experiments) 
1. Reactor Swclflcat Ions 
bed dlometer = 15,4 cm (6.065" 1.D.) 
no, of orlflce holes = 4500 
orlflce area = 0.02 cm2 
2. ODerotlng Condltlons 
tot01 pressure of 90s = 1.34 otm 
total wlunetric flow rote = 600 an3/s - 1200 &/s 
(1.97 fmles/mln - 
3.94 moles/mln) 
feed rotlo of C1H4 = 20% - 80% 
lnltlal total wt, of seed sol ids = 10 to 12 kg 
lnltiol dlometer of  seed sol ids = 200 - 240 urn 
enterlng 90s tern. = 2S°C 
wall tern. = 600 - 800oC 
distributor blots term,, = ;OO°C 
SILICON MATERIAL 
Back-Mixed Reactor Model 
k d  parameters needed 
heat transfer coef f i c ien t  
between bed and no1 1 Wender and Coowr (1958) 
heat transfer coeff i c ien t  
betk??.: bed ond 
d i s t r i bu to r  Dlate 
bed height o t  minimum 
f l u i d i z i n g  conditions Kun i i and Levens~ ie i  (1969) 
e l u t r l o t  ion constant Wen and Hoshinger (1960) 
c i ne t i c  parameters needed 
- CVD growth rote 
- homgeneous nucleat ion 
/ r lL*~c t ion  rote 
'art l c l e  lnteroct ion mameters needed 
- --- -- -  - 
- coogulot ion coeff lc lent  for  f lnes 
- scovenglng coef f i c len t  
SILICON MATERIAL 
CSTR - Batch Solids (20%) 
600 620 640 660 600 700 720 740 760 780 E 
wall temp. (19 
SILICON MATERIAL 
w o l  l temp. (c> 
600 620 640 660 680 700 720 740 760 780 800 
w o l  J temp. (c) 
SILKON MATERIAL 
CSTR - Batch Solids (80%) 
w o l  l temp. (c) 
SILICON MATERIAL 
Bod p a r a m e t e r s  needed 
h t  - jet penot rc l t ion  d e p t h  
ab - avorago  bubble  d i a m t r r  1 
ab - amraw v o l u a  f r a c t i o n  I 
U, - upward v e l o c i t y  o f  g a s  
th rough t h o  omuls ion  phr-• 
( K t r c b b ,  ( H b c ) b  - overall mass and h e a t  
t r a n s f e r  cooff i c i e n t  
&t**" ' - b S b l e m  
h3.d me i n t e .  t a l  
+* 
- qver1111 mass and b a t  
t r a n s f e r  cocffrcre.-  r 
zetween t h e  1et.s anc 
t:!? i n t . e l s t l t l a 1  L~ s 
h", hd' L m f '  K(R) 
K l n e t l c  p a r a m e t e ~ r  needed 
- CVD growth r a t e  
- homogeneous n u c l e a t ~ o n  
SILICON MATERIAL 
Yang and  K o a i r n s  (1979) 
M ar  and Clough (1981) 
Kunif and L c v m r p j e l  (1969) 
i b i s  
Weilrar and ?lough (1981) 
Iya  e t  a l .  (1982) 
?article l n t e r e c t l o n  pclramcters needed 
- c o ~ g u l a t l o n  c x t  f ~ c ~ e n t  f o r  f l n e s  
SILICON MATERIAL 
FBR - Batch Solids (20%) 
w a l l  temp. fc. 
SILICON MATERIAL 
w o l l  temp. C d  
SlLfCON MATERIAL 
i . . . . . . . . . i  
600 620 640 660 680 700 720 740 760 780 800 
w o l  l temp. (c) 
Selected Examples From JPL 6-in. FBR Experiments 
S l i l c o n  Seed Experimental Condi t ions  
Wutqht i,, Silnne Concan. Bed t o w .  Total  qam Duration 
(Kg) ( U )  ('C) f l o w  r a t e  (min) 
( v m )  (mlerr/min) 
- 
Example 1 10.50 2 2 7  20 650 3.C 90 
Product Comparison 
Experimental Data Hodel P r e d i c t e d  (CSTR) Modal P r e d i c t e d  (FBR) 
Production rate % Production r a t e  aP Production r a t e  (Kg/hr) (urn) (Xg/hr) (urn) (Xg/hr) (urn) aP 
Conclusion 
SlilCON MATERIAL 
SILICON PRODUCTION IN AN AEROSOL REACTOR 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Jin Jwang Wu 
M.K. Alam 
0. Ellen Johnson 
Richard C. Flagan 
Siemens Process 
REACTANTS - 
Silane Pyrolysis 
6 
3iH2 - surface - S H 2  
7 
s ~ r f u c e  - S H 2  + S H 4  - surface - SiH3 + S i H g  
.A 
275 pkp;cEDNG PAGE BLANK NOT FnMED 
P erosol Reactor 
Efficiency - energy & r eac tan t  usage 
Product purity 
Continuous r a t h e r  than batch pro- 
cess 
Product particle size D > 10-50 pm 
to facilitate separat ion and subse- 
quent  processing 
Simultaneous Nucleation and Particle Growth 
- 
- r3ditional approach: 
J, = J(cJ 
Clearance Volume approach: 
SILICON MATERIAL 
Aerosol Reactor for Growth of Large 
Siiicon Particles by Silane Pyrolysis 
1. Generate seed particles by pyrolysis of 
a, small amount, of silane. 
2 .  Mix seed a.eroso1 with primary silane 
flow, limiting number concentration 
such t h a t  the  amount of silane is 
sufficient to  grow the  desired size of 
particles from the  seed. 
3 React the  silane a t  a ra te  which is con- 
trolled such tha t  the  seed particles 
scavenge the condensible vapors 
rapidly enough tc iilhibit further 
nuclea Lion. 
Reactor Optimization 
Control ra te  of condensible vapor 
production by limiting r a t e  of tem- 
perature increase. 
Maintain Cl > R * to prevent nuclea- 
tion. 
I) d e p i n d s  on particle size and con- 
centration so the growth history is 
in~por tant .  
Integrate ra te  equations to  evaluate 
R j t ) .  Adjust T( t )  to satisfy Rmi, > R *  
a t  all t ines .  
Use high temperature burn-off t o  
g u a r a n k e  complete resct.ion. 
\:'ti.-l'l' IS THE APPROPRIATE VALUE FOR R * ? 
I I.. 1 
I ..+. . 
! , *? 
.- .. .- - A. -,-.- -.-rs.-I-r*WII-" 
SILICON MATEHIAL 
No Clearance Volume 
P- 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Particles of low volatility rna ter ia !~  
c a n  be grown to large size in aerosol 
; eactors  by contrclling t h e  reaction 
r a t e s  t o  minimize nucleation. 
The clearance volume model provides 
reasonable estirnates of suitable 
operatirlg conditions. 
I The "to!al c learance volume fractjon" 
must  be large (order  20-40) to  
q ~ l e n c h  nucleation. 
Nucleation quenching by a growing 
aerosol is extremely sensitive to  seed 
particle size. 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Taher Daud, Chairman 
Prourese rsports on research in high-efficiency silicrn solar cells Nere 
presented by eight contractors and JPL. The presentations covered the issuer 
of Bulk and Surface Loss, Modeling, Mraeurements, m d  Proof of Concept. 
T3? University of Florida's theoretical work on heavily doped silicon Included 
U;i ~$nergy-gap model, which was compared with photol~mineucent and transport 
d a t ~ .  A tliajority carrier scrae111>8 model, originally pubii:,hed by C.T. Soh in 
1966, was preser~ted with mrodificeticns. Improvement in tho rhort.-circuit 
current decay and open-c=,rcuit voltage docay meaourmetnt methods ware 
described. 
The University of Pennsylvct~ia descsPhsd and col~pared various anethodr of 
masurerent of L or- T mad s, npecic.lly in the front region of the ct~P1. 
Elaoic requitomtanta, typeo of paramc~ters and classification of the   st hods 
regarding various options were givlrn. S*nsii6iviOy analysis of 
light-beam-induced current (E.BIC) mothod was pmsented. 
Corns11 Univecsity Csscribed its work on dfslocationr rnd grain boundaries 
%ring the eleztxon dii'f.rost!.m technique. Cornell'r studios on EFG showod 
that low concentrrtionv of oxyfien intzoduced r higher density of twias. 
Distribution end location ~9 precipitates in processed ElC were also studiad, 
using TB?l an6 fDX. 
A comprehansive review of oxygen-related and carbon-related defects o 
presented by S t a t e  Ifn%urersity of Slew York at Albany. It was pointed -.hat 
oxygen is a bona-censevcd inksrstitial, which ir mobile, whoreas car3 i r  
relatively i w h i  le. being e, nutstitvtional impurity ia silicon. Drt.a an 
diffurrion of oxygen a.;b various oxide pracipitate Gsmr.tions wore described 
alonr* with their boading behavior. Other impurities react with oxygen and 
carbon-rulrtsd d ~ f ~ c c s  durins processing and &re therefore important for 
silicon solor cells. 
R J ~ ~ c ~ c ? .  P i m g i e  InrtZtute described its effort on the cmnprehenrive nrodolin~ 
of solar so elk^ end globorated on its bnalysis of the charge distribution in 
t h u  quaninnutrol region by considering u Gaussian dopin6 profile in the 
emitter ragion. Tesults of neasuremeat on crllt; mode ~y Spire Corp. wore 
coloyared f d t h  the eimulrted anrlyris, aild a 6.4% correspondence was shown for 
data taken at tempnrntures varying from 28OC to 150°c. Other mtmulation 
plots of photo-excited hole concentration and net charsa distribution were 
also dir,cusaod. 
knant Hokashi of JPL dercribd et,udler using Perdue Research Foundation's 
SCAPlD simulckion program. h good match was obtained between his result and 
UZYP solar-cell data published in tha literature. The doping profile in the 
front region was then altored to show i t r  affect on efficiency. Sensitivity 
analysis with S, r ,  BSF and eclP thickness was also described. 
J. HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEA-\HCH 
i 
The University of Washington (described its study of the effects on SiM, 
surface passivation of gas flow and temperat4~re in the plasma enh~nced CVD 
system. Special device ~tructures for iflterfa~e stcdies, along with a 
descriptioa of preparation techniques, were described. Surface- state density 
results were good for devic.es prepared usirig the PCA c'ccning procedure and 
febricated with a thin oxide and nitride layer end anneoled - 5  4 5 0 ~ ~ .  The 
layers were fabricated with a subetrate temperature of 2 1 0 ~ ~ .  Spectral 
response analysis was also given for these devices. Resul-s of eLectrica1 
characte:*ization and theoretical analysis were described for an MZNP cell. A 
procedure for preparing 25% cc 11s was described. 
C.T. Sah Associates described its study of importsnt loss aechanisms f o ~  
>20X and (20% cells. For <20% e e l *  . dark currents below 10-l3 
M c m 2  will be required. Present c s : l s  are limited both ~y emitter and base 
recombination mxhanisms. T3 reach 25% efti.,iency, SRH and interbhnd Auger 
recombinztion secha,~isms will have to he reduced. 
In its effort on high- efficiency solar ceils made from silicon web, 
Westinghouse has ir~vesttgated loss mechnnisms and formulated an hnalytical 
model to study the effect of a t.win plane on Voc. It shuws a fall of V, 
by 20 mV with 8 twin plane bavlng ~3 interface recombination velocity of ?.g6 
cm/s. Electrical activity of a twin plane is studied on bevelled web material 
with the  LBIC method. Further, it was shown that so! ucb samples showed 
increnscs in diffusion length with temperature cycling. Thesc diffgsior 
length dote were campared with those froin sirn~lar temperature cycling of FZ 
silicori motcrial. 
PHYSICS OF HEAVILY DOPEC SILICON AND 
SOLAR-CELL PARAMETER MEASUREMENT 
ilNlVERSlTY OF FLORIDA 
Fred A.  Lindholm 
D 
V E L O C I T Y ,  D I F F U S I V I T Y ,  M O P I L I T Y  
ALS;jU 
&CCURATE DETFkRM I N A T  I O N  OF 
I N  QU?q I NEUTRaL REG I O N S  
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Status (Briefly) 
1 COMPARED W I T H  
PWOTOLUM IF'ESCENT 
fiND TRANSFORT D f i T 6 -  I 
~ ~ L E C T R I C A L  SHORT-CIRCUIT 
t 3- ESCCD AUGMENTED BY ADMITTaNCE I 
2 
I V S -  w A N D  W <FORWARD> 
CURRENT DECAY < ESCCn > 
CEVELOPED ClNQ I M P R O V E 3  
4- ESSCD4CADMITTANOE APPLIED T O  
MANY FSF SOLAR CELLS 
Publications 
ESSCD I N  TRCINS ED, Y - ESSCD 
E3E I N G  WF; I TTEW. 
CO-WOhEERSr 6,  NEUGRUSCHEL, A L L  
W O R K  : P, T ,  LANDSPERG, C ,  T, SA'4 ,  
/+i.rlT) NEUGROSCHEL O N  E N E W C Y  G a p -  
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SlLlCCN SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Remarks on Energy Gap Model 
*ENERGY G ~ P  E. KEY PFIKAME-!-ER 
s I I-IPLE USEFUL FORM'JLA 
@ REPG-\'C~ENTS EX-ER I MENTAL FACTS 
- 
-I< <OPTIC&L = F'L> 
3 0 0 K  < T R A N S P O R T  D A T A  > 
~ H E A V T L Y  DOPED <LARGE n. oe F-> 
~ H I G I - I L Y  E X C I T E D  <LFIF3GE N FIND P)  
S T R O N G  I R R ~ D  I AT I ON 
P/N T R A N S I T I O N  R E G I O N  
() T DEPENDENCE 
SOLAR CELLS A T  5 0 0 K  
E X P E R I M E N T S ,  O T H E R  T 
SAH, M N & > C ~  T R Z ~  
Kwe 1 9 7 4 ,  GAH,  a!. a ~ .  CELL 0978) 
. L;NM&,~, N- f.. 6- (/984-) 
YIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
The ac tua l  energy gap aiso inc ludes  t h a ~ l e c t r a n - h o l e ,  e l ec tron-  
and hole-holr which rrd.*ccs the 
energy gap a t  high carrier ccncentra t ions .  This e f f e c t  is represented by AP 
.. 
AC = - e /Q* r (X  +a) G D ( Q l  
= - 1.?3*10-4/ (~g+.)  V o l t s  ( 5 )  
HIGH-EFFICIFNCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
i 984 Landsberg Version 
E X P R E S S I O N  FOR a A P  SHRINKAGE 
2 
8 
< 2 > :  E - W -c -- . f o r  N = FZ = 0 
r P €a 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Screening Wave Number kI, 
FOR GENERAL N AND P-  
FOR LOW CONCENTRATIONS, FEKFII 
INTEGRALS BECOME EXPONENTI&LS; 
OR, FOR DEGENER4TE DENSITY N, 
MKS  nit 
( 4 ~  dt CGS *a odd1 
0 Ref.12 t 
0 Ref.13 f I 
A Raf.14 t 
0 Ref. 15 t 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
,, . . 
. - 
., \ 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
am= '-6 2. MEASUREMENT OF 2 6ND -r I IN QUASXNECJT~~CIL-BCSSE - 
O F  BSF CELLS 
1 E L E C T R X C ~ L  S H O R T - C I R C U I T  
I CURRENT DECAY S V  USE O F  I FeST MOS T R A N S I S T O R  SWXTCk-i 
< 1 0  ns- > - 
Z -  6DVANTCbGE O F  ESSCV VS 
OPEN-CLRCUIT  VOLTAGE D E C e Y ,  
REVERSE STEP RECOVERY. ETC- 
I T  A V O I D S  I N F L U E N C E  O F  
H O L E S  & ELECTRONS X t  P H N  
SCR B Y  F O R C I N G  D E N S I T I E S  T J  
E C ; ? U I L I N ~ I U M  V A L U E S  I N  1 C s  p s z -  
- 
- TO MEASURE S 6 N D  r I 1 U  J 3 C . 3 E  
YOU NEED S L O P E  O F  L O G  V < t >  AND 
ONE OTHER P Z E C E  O F  D f iTA-  THIS 
I S  R E S T  P R O V I D E D  J3Y V < j w , V >  = 
A D P I  I TTANCE MEASURED ON BR XDGE - 
Y PROVIDES T W O  T H I N G S :  
< C I >  EitP'6RF)TICJN O F  QNE I 
FROM QNB I B Y  C H A N G I K G  w,  
<P> CONFINEMENT O F  Y 
RESPONSE TO VQp-UME <NUT 
SURFeCEa FOR LaRGE w p  THUS 
C e N  GET z E V E N  I F  DIFF- 
L E N G T H  > FASE T H I C K N E S S ,  
- 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
1 HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
I / V (Vol ts)  
V (Volts) 
(Arbitrary Scale) 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Recommendations 
~ - E N E W E D  () 1 -  USE PEL6 ENERGY GF\P MODEL- 
I N  COMPUTER S I M U L A T I O N -  *& 
2- USE E S S C D  -t Y C J Y ,  V > FOR i5.R 
SBPF BACK SURFACE F I E L D -  
N E 6 R  TERM EFFORTS: 
01, NEW E X P E R I M E N T S  T O  EXPL0F;iW 
ENERGY GAP MODEL F U H T H E K -  
3'- THEORY TO ACCOUNT F O R  dED4bEA 
XMPURXTY RFIND INFLLJENCE F O R  
PIODEr?ATEL-Y H I G H  D E N S I T I E S =  10L' 
4, FICCOUNT F O R  I-IOLES 6 N D  
&ND ELECTRONS I N  SCR T O  
I M P R O V E  ACCURACY O F  OPEN- 
'SCR 
C X R C U  I T W O L T e G E  DECAY 
MEASURING BULK RECOMBINATION RATES AND 
BOUNDARY RECOMBINATION VELOCITIES 
UNlVERSlTY O f  PENNSYLVANIA 
M. Wolf 
Measurement of L (or 7) and s 
IN EDST, TIIE W R E D  OUAHl I n  I S  ALSO INFLUENCED BY OTHER PAWETEXS. k S E  ME XPARATELV nT/WRED. 
ASSWD, OR FEGLECTED. 
b E  EltUX F I H )  A COH)ITION M P E  THL ~ T ~ T I U L  REUSlOHWlPZ B E O X  SlWLE, F.6. REAL 4H) IhBtl t i -  
ARY PARTS OF A M R  EaYE E U .  
. ,% 
& --a, 1. . [ 1 y ;  -. .?, : 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
T MY OF A, 
s-IFNEN- NOT 
CINi W'T VARIED; 
NITATION: R I N  
LIGHT: A, f Dm'# 
MLTbE: V1, f EGiON 
TEFfliW 
JPPED;\FXX: 
S.C., OVC., DC, 
Basic Requirmnent for Determination of Both i and u 
GENERALLY 
REOUIRES 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Type of Parameters Varied 
EXTERNAL 
I 
MINOR IT^ CARRIER 
EXCITATION I 
PREPAREC I 
SAMPLES L IMlTED T13 REGION 
I 
BEYOND RCGION 
UNDER TEST 
i .e NONPENETRATING WEAK INF~UENCE OF 
LIGHT. SHORT CIRCUIT OTHER REGIONS UNDER 
TECHNIQUES SOME CONDITIONS 
R E C ~ M ~ ! N A T I O N  
PARAMETERS AND 
OTHER INTERNAL 
PARAMETERS 
OUTSIDE THE 
REGION OF INTEREST 
ELIMINATED 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Classification of Methods 
ASLBIC I LlPllTABLE I REAL I i 1 I I I 
TYPE 
--
MODCjLATED I 
LIGHT LIMITABLE COMPLEX 3 
METHOD 
VARIED 
EXTERNAL 
NLil%BEF? 
OF 
i=lTAr'oN PARAMETERS I OPTIONS 
I 
CIRCUIT 
IMPEDENCE PAIR DEPENDENT 1 'OMPLEX 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
'Goal: Reduce the Number of Variable or Constant Parameters 
(Requirements Listed in Order of r,nportance): 
Ths Basic Carrier Diffusion Expression 
AN E X M P L E  FOR M: (ASLBIC) : 
= "COIL ' ,& E - B { ~  + h &#v~:--A&@ ) 
(SIMPLEST $OM FSR SlrlGLE-LAYER FRONT 8EGION) 
W!TH THE BASIC VARIABLES: 
Y = xp: A = $; B = . ( ' L X . J , J  
VERY S IMIL.AR SLLATIONSHIPS F3R OTHFR HETIiODS. 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
T 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESERFICH 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Measurement Comparison Criterion 
S L L I T I V I T Y  AHALYSIS DETEXlI f4ES THE ERRORS I N  CONSEQUENCE OF 
INACCURACIES I N  THE MEASURED DATA AND THE PARAMETERS, 
M2 = f! (L .  S, i2, A2 . . ,)  (2 )  
IDEALLY. THtSE E~UATIO I IS  k'GlllD EE ANA:YT ICALLY INVER I ABLE TO: 
s = s (:il. ri2, il. i2, A~ . . ., B, . . , I  (3 )  
A 
AS Ed. (1). ( 2 )  ARE TMNSCENDEiiTAL ( 3 ) .  (4) ARE NOT ANALYTICALLY 
EXPRESSABLE. 
HOWEVER : 
S = S  (L, 4, i , A 2 ,  . ., B 1 .  . , I  
I S  AVAI IABLE,  AND COHSEQUENTLY (6). FOR (51, NOTE 
WHERE A d A L M  ICAL TREATMEidT dOT POSSIBLE, LINEAR APPROXIMATIONS: 
MAY Y l E W  S Q I E  INFORMATION ON SENSITIVE RANGES, 
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STUDIES OF OXYGEN- AND CARBON-RELATED DEFECTS 
IN HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELLS 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
J. Corbett 
OXYGEN AND CARBON ARE ALHOST ALWAYS PRESENT IN SILICON. 
L 0 I lo" I CC , 30 ppna 
L C 1  11 q 5 x 1 0  I C C ,  10ppr.a 
0x;gen comer fro* the silicon source 0: from quartz boats 
Carbon comes from graphite susceptors in pullers. 
HE KNOW THE CONFIGURATIONS OF THESE IWURITIES: 
IS A PUCKERED BOND-CUNTERED m A L  
i OXYGEN IS QUITE nPBILE. 1 
IS A m T U T I O N A L  ATOH. 
t CARBON IS RELATIVELY IMHO?,l LE. 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
ALTHOUGH THERE HAS BW A LOT Of CONTROVERSY AhD UNCEaTAINm 
CONCERNING THE DIFFUSION CODFICILIT OF IWIXRSTITIAL OXYGEH, 
WE NOW M O U  THIS QUANTITY VERY U U L ,  PRIMARILY BECAUSE 3F THE 
WORK OF STAVOLA AND OF MIKKUSEN. 
e TAKANO AND MAKI 
0 SOUTHGAT E (HAAS) I 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
b WB ls WT no- c u t n u n  CHMICAL 
CALCULATIONS (SNYDm-ALBlrlYY) CAW TRUT ME 
DIRUSlON OF OXYCEU QUANTITATIVELY. 
BUT STAVOLA ALSO FO'JND AH PI DIFFUSION 
PROCESS IN S M L E  WICH HAD A 2 HOUR HEAT-TREhmENT 
AT 900 C . 
THIS A N O W Y  RDIAlNS A PROBLM. 
HIGH-EFFIClkNCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
WY IS M I S  DIFNSIUN A  CONCE3N7 
MOB'LE PlcELIPITATFS IN A HAY, 
AND N k W S  THAT PRECIPITATION N.34 -. 
CONSIDW A  S W L E  THAT HAS H M  A  HISH TDWERAIVRE (E.C.. 
1300 C  I ANNEAL W I C H  DISPERSES THE OXYGEN U D  CMdON. 
FULLER a &. I1954 ! 1 FOUND HUIlT TREAMPPT WNORS BEFORE IT 
MAS KNOWN W T  OXYCW HAS IN SILICON. 
KAISER, FRISCH AND REISS ( 1 9 5 7 1  OUTLINED THE BPOAU PICTVFE. 3F 
THE PROCESSES : 
SUBSEQUENT UOEKERS USING IR, FPR ANL DLTS STUDIES ' - H O W  TtUT 
T H E R E I S A ~ U L ~ Q E ~ W B ~  
SUEZAUA AND SUUINO 119841 SHOHEL, THAT 
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IP STUDID ?WEN. BOTH THE HYDROGENI: AND HELIUM-LIKE STA= 
OF THESE NINE WUBLE DONORS. 
ME HELIUM-LIKE GROUND STATE IS AT ( E - 0 . 1 5  ?V I FOR THE 
TD1 AHD GETS PROGRESSIVELY SHALLOW FOR THE REMAINING 
D2FECTS. THE W O R Y  OF THIS PROGRESSION HAS BEEN ESTABLISIED 
ICORBLTT, FRISCH, AND SNYDER, 1994).  
THE DONOR APPEARS TO HAVE A 'CORE" WHICH CAUSES THE 
ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY AND SUCCESSIVE OXYGFHS CREATE THE 
H1ER)rRCHY OF DESECTS. 
THERE ARE A NUnaER OF nOOELS FOR THE CORE, BUT THE 
FROm'-RUNNERS ARE THE ' YLID" AND THE (VACANCY+ TWO-OXYCENS) , 
BOTH MODELS ARISING FROM STUDIES AT ALBANY 
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mERE HAS B W  A GREAT DEAL OF PROGRESS IN THE STUDY OF 
OXYCEX IN SILICON, MI HE SHOULD SOON L'NDERSTAN3 m I S  OLD 
PXOBLm. 
WE ALREADY W O W  ONE OF Tr(E CIWICULTIES: THE OXYGEN PRECIP- 
ITATION PROCESS GENERATES SILICON INTERSTITIALS ANNID THESE ARE. 
VERY n o B u  REACTLYE. 
AND WE PQOWCS OF TIE '?EACTIONS, E.G.. THE CARBON- 
I ~ S T I T I A L  AND THE EORON-INTERSTITIAL ARE VERY MOBILE, 
RULTIVE AND ELECTRICALLf ACI'IVE . AND CREATE OTHER DEFECTS 
THAT LQE ELECTXICALLY ACTIVE. 
E'L'R'L'HEWORE CARBON SUPPRESSES TKE FORMTION OF THE3HAL DONORS 
AT 450' C. BUT APPARENTLY AIDS THE FORHATION OF "NM DONORS'' 
AT 650. C, AND LITI'LE HAS BEEN DONE IN STUDYING THOSE 
DEFECTS. 
RETURN TO THE PRECIPITATION OF OXYGEN. 
AFTER A 600 C A N N E X . .  THE 'REWAL. WNORS ARE GONE. AND 
(110) "RODS" AND "BLACK DOTS" ARE OBSERVED IN THE ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPE. 
BOURRET &. (1983) HALT SHOWN. USING HIGH RESOLIPTION 
ELECTRON t4IZROSCOPY. THAT 1'HE RODS ARE COESITE, A HIGH 
PRESSURE PHASE OF 51LICON-DIOXIDE, AND THE DOTS ARE AMORPHOUS 
sio* . 
AFTER AN 850' C ANNEAL. THE RODS HAKE DZSEi'- 
DISLOCAT[ON LOOPS (WITH, PRESUWLY, COESIE PEIPITAES) 
AND LARGER SiO, DFECTS ARE OBSERVED IN Z L ~ ~ O N  MIC2OSCOPY 
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AITER AN 1100. c ANNUL. LARGE STACKING FAULTS (AGAIN n I m  
OCCASIONU DECOR) 1-7 OF PRECIPITATES) AND MRC' SILICON 
DIOXlDE PRECIPI" 9 ARE OBSERW IN lW2 ELECTRON MICROSCOPE. 
- 
- -- 
WHY IS ALL THIS PERTINENT TC HIGH EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR 
CELLS? 
WE NOW KNOW THAT THERE ARE M Y  PROCESS-INDUCED DEFECTS IN 
SILICON, SOME OF WICH ARE THE FAST DIFFUSERS, Fe, Na, tu, 
Au,  FIT. 
ALL OF THESE DWECTS CAN INTERACT WITH THE OXYGEN- AND 
CARBON-RELATI3 DELTS. INDEED THE OXYGEY PRECIPITATION IS 
KNOW M PRCVIDE DEFECTS WICH ARE HELPfllL IN CFITERING 
IHPURITIES. 
BUT THE NATJRE OF TrlESE REACTIONS IS STILL LARGELY UNKNOWN. 
COMPREHENSIVE SILICON SOLAR-CELL 
COMPUTER MODELING 
RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE 
M.F. Lamorte 
Synopsis of Significant Progress 
1. Model and analysis of the nat charye distribution 
in quasineutral regions (investigztion continuing 
in collaboration with Professor F A. Lindholm, 
University of Florida) 
2. Experimentally determined temperature behavior 
of Spire Cop. n + pp + solar cells where n +-emitter 
is formed t.1 ion implantation of 75As or 3 P  
(Acknowledgments: M. 6. Spitzer, Spire Corp.; 
and Ward J. Collis, North Carolina A&T State 
University, Greensboro, N.C.) 
3. Initial validation results of computer sindlation 
program using Spire Corp. n + pp + cells. 
Model and analysis of the net charge distribution in quasi- 
neutral tegions: a model and a corresponding analysis has 
been developed that describes the net charge distribution 
which gives rise to built-irl electric fields. Conclusions derived 
from analysis are: 
a. only the redistribution of majority carriers, from their 
charge neutrality distribution, may affect the 
establishment of high-intensity built-in electric fields 
b. charge neutrality exits in quasineutral regions only 
for position-independent and exponential doping 
concentration profiles 
c. all other doping profiles produce a net charge 
concentration distribution 
d. new mas action law is developed that applies to 
quasineutral regiom in which charge neutrality 
is not present. 
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Application to n +-region: 
Electron concentration distribution: 
Net positive charge concentration: 
E dE, An, = - - 
q dx 
- 
Mass action law: r -  1 
Pn = 2 ND -NA - An, 
2 
for charge neutrality An,, - 0, and p, = n ie 
N ~ - N ~  
Substitute p, into n,: 1 
ND.-NA - Ann 1 F( 2nk 
n, = -- 
2 ND -NA- An, 
for charge neutrality An, = 0, and n, = ND -NA + Pn 
Application to n +-region with Gaussian Donor 
Distribution: 
kT x Built-in electric field: En = r -- - 
q 2Dt 
1 
r = NA - An, 
1 - 
ND 
Far removed from the depletion region edge: { 1 
dE, kT 1 
-- = - - = position independent 
dx q 2Dt 
An, - position independent (see Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Representation of the Charge Distribution in the Quasi-Neutral 
n-'ljrpe Emitter Region of a Solar Cell that Establishes a Built-In Electric 
Field Attributed to a Gaussian Donor Concentrabon Profile. 
Experimental Data Obtained from n+ pp+ 
Spire Corp. Salar Cells at 28OC 
LO OE VOL 
Cm) (@ 350rm) 
JSC FF EFF 
(m~ lcm~)  (96) (96) 
20.1 77.1 8.39 
20.;' 77.9 9.28 
20.5 79.4 9.81 
21.0 80.1 10.2 
21.7 81.0 10.7 
22.4 80.3 11.0 
20.1 71.3 8.03 
20.8 n .o  9.37 
20.6 77.5 9.61 
20.6 79.5 9.91 
20.8 80.7 10.1 
22.8 74.1 10.1 
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Figure 2. Experimentally Determined Behavior of Efficiency versus 
Temperature Obtained from n + pp + Spire Corp. Solar Cells 
Which 30 Not Have AR Coatings. 
LEGEND 
0 1B 
0 12C 
14C 
A 24C 
LEGEND 
18 
A K ;  
m 1 2 C  
0 14C 
0 mc 
0 24C 
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Figure 3. Experimentally Determined Behavior of Open~Circuit Voltage 
versus Temperature Obtained from n+ pp+ Spire Corp. Solar Cells 
Which Do Not Have AR Coatings. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of Experimental Data and Simulation Results 
Describing the Behavior of the Short-Circuit Current Density 
Versus Temperatures for n+pp+ Spire Corp. Solar Cell No. 24C, 
Which Does Not Have an AR Coating. 
Calculated Normalized Temperature Coefficients of Efficiency, 
Open-Circuit Voltage, and Short-circuit Current Density Obtained 
from n +pp+ Spire Corp. Solar Cell Experimental Data 
',Yhich Do Not Have AR Coatings 
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Figure 5. Simulation of Electric Field Distribution In n+ of Spire Corp. 
Solar Cell No. 24C With Temperature a Parameter. 
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Figure 6. Net Charge Distribution in the n+-Region of Spire Corp. 
Solar Cell No. 24C With Temperature a Parameter. 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Figure 7. Simulation of Photoexcited Hole Concentration in the 
n+-Region of Spire Corp. Solar Cell No. ?4C, 
With Tempenture a Parameter. 
Mesh Pomtx on n' Rep~on 
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Figure 8. Lifetime and Transit Time Simulations of Hole3 in the n +-Region 
of a n + pp+ Spire Corp. Solar Cell, No. 24C, 
Under Short-Circuit and 27°C. 
C-) 
1.4716 X :a-' crn 
- Yole Tranrul T m r  Through n tErn~t I r !  
nr lr  Trrnmt T1rr.8 
-  - . - - - h r w n  M n h  Polno 
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Figure 9. Snort-Circuit Current Density versus Base Electron Diffusion 
Length Representing Spire Corp. n+pp+ Silicon Solar Cells and 
Computer Simulation Results ot Cell No. 24C, no AR Coating, and 27°C. 
4 
201 L I  
30 40 50 60 
Ln, Bare Electron Diftuston Length, pm 
Figure 13. Behavior of Short-circuit Current Density versus Base Electron 
Diffusion eength Obtained from Simulating Cell No. 24C, n+pp+, 
Pmvided by the Spire Corp., no AR Coating, and 27OC. 
I 1 I 1 I I I 
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 
Ln, Iku Elwtron Diffusion Lmgth of Call No. 24C. prn 
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF HIGH-EFFICIENCY 
SILICON SOLAR-CELL DESIGN PARAMETERS 
JET PROPULSlON LABORATORY 
Anant R. Mokashi 
Outline 
+ EXPERIMENTAL V S  SIMULATION RESULTS 
DOPING PROFILE MODIFICATIONS 
SENSITIVITIES OF CRII ' ICAL PARAMETERS 
CONCLUSIONS 
C r ~ s s  Section of the Silicon Solar Cell 
Considered for Sensitivity Analysis 
TOP CONlACT ITi IWIAg) 
I / OWBLE LAYER AR COATING 
'MAR CONTACT 
REF: lEEI TRANSACTIONS W ELLCTRON DEVICES, VOL ED-31, NO. 5, MAY 1984 
"'I 
:I 
t, HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Doping Profile of the Silicon Solar Cell 
Solar-Cell Parameters 
BULK RES ISTlVlTY - 0.2 ~ l - c m  (2.0 x l ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ,  BI 
MINORITY-CARRIER LIFETIME - 20.0 psec 
CELL THICKNESS - 280.0 p m  
FRONT JUNCTIGN DEPTH - 0.23 p m  
FRONT SURFACE DOPING CONC. 20 3 - 2.8 x 10 I c m  (PHOS) 
FRONT SURFACE RECOMB l NATION - 1,900 cm/ xc 
VELOCITY 
BACK SURFACE CONTACT - ohmic 
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Experimental vs Simulation Results 
TYPE 
MARTIN GREEN'S M l N P  CELL 
. ,-. 
@ SOLAR CELL ANALYSIS PROGRAM I N  1 DIMENSION (SCAPlD)  
DEVELOPED BY PURDUE UNIVERSITY FOR SANDIA LABORATORY 
EXPERIMENTAL* 
I SIMUIATION @ 
Doping Profile Modification 
ORIGINAL 
F 
641.11 
638.76 
F RON1 EFF i C l ENCY 
35.48 0.8220 18.70 
3.08 , 0.8334 18.53 
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Complementary Error Function vs Profile-D 
1015 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
DISTANCE I N  MiCRONS 
Sensitivity Analysis 
CRITICAL P ARAMCTERS 
SURFACE RECGMBI N I~T ION VELOCITY 
MINORITY-CARRIER LIFETIME 
CELL THICKNESS 
BACK SUgFACE FIELD 
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Front-Surface Recombination Velocity Sensitivity 
Minority-Carrier Lifetime Sensitivity 
LIFETIME ( ~ s l  
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Cell Thickness Sensitivity 
la 200 XW) 400 500 m 
CELL THICKNESS (pm) 
Effect of Back-Surf -e Field 
BACK 
SURFACE I JUNCTION 
CONC. 1 DEPTH (pm) 
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Conclusions 
THERE I S  GOOD AGREEMENT BETWEEN EXPERIMENTAL AND 
SIMULATION RESULTS 
SHEET MATERIAL QUALITY IMPROVEMENT I S  NEEDED FOR 
H l GH EFFICIENCY CELLS 
20% CELL 3F THIS DESIGN I S  FEASIBLE WlTH 10 ms 
BULK LIFETIME MATERIAL 
FOR ACHIEVING El-FICIENCIES HIGHER THAN 20% NEW CELL 
DESIGNS INCLUDING THIN CELLS WITH LIGHT TRAP?ING 
AND BACK SURFACE FIELD ShOULD BE CONSIDERED 
SILICON SURFACE PASSIVATION BY 
SILICON N1TRDDE DEPOSITION 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
Larry C. Olsen 
Objectives and Approach 
O e J E C T l V E S  
TO I N V E S T I G A T E  THE USE OF PECVO S I L I C O N  N I T R I D E  FOR PASSIVATIO) (  OF S I L I C O N  
SURFACES. 
0 TO I N V E S T I G A T E  MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES FOR SURFACE RECOMEINATION VELOCITY.  
TO I N V E S T I G A T E  THE IMPORTANCE OF SURFACE P A S S I V A T I O N  TO ' I I G H  E F F I C I E N C Y  
SOLAR CELLS.  
APPROACH 
SI K, F I L M  D E P O S I T I O N  AND CHARACTERIZATIOJ 
E S T A B L I S H  PECVO SYSTEM 
DEVELOP D E P O S I T I O N  PROCEDURES 
F I L M  CHARACTERIZAT!ON 
O P T I C A L  CHARACTERIZATION - -  N and K VS UAVELENGTH A N 0  O E P O S l T l O N  PARAMETERS. 
P H Y S I C A L  CHARACTERIZATION 
P A S S I V A T I O N  STUDIES 
SURFACE STATE DENSITY A T  SIN,/S~ INTERFACE FOR ~ E R A T E L Y  o o m  SILICON 
WBS\RATE:. 
PHOTORESPONSE OF H/P SOLAR C E L L S  V I T H  PECVO 511, F I L M S .  
CURRENT-VOLTAGE ANALYSES OF S l L I C O h  C E L L S  W I T H  SfN, F I L M S .  
a O S I E R  MEASCIREMERT 
HIGH-EFFICDENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
SIN, Film Index of Refracticvi vs Silane-Ammonia Ratio 
SUBSTRATE 
TEMERATURE = 270 O C  
RF POWER - 1225 Wlm8 
TEMPEMTURE 
0 1 2 3 
GAS FLOW RATIO, WJNHs 
Optical Constants of SiN, Films From 
Ellipsometry Measurements 
*MEASUREMENTS TAKEN ON EQUIPMENT PAOVLDED BY BATTELL€ N O R y M S T  LABORAT ORE8 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RE SEARCH 
Approaches to  Investigation of Surface 
Recombination in Solar Celis 
M-SIN,-pSi STRUCTURE 
H I G H  FREQUENCY AN0 
OUASI -STATIC C-V 
WLASUREMNTS TO 
O B T A I N  INTERFACE 
STATE DENSITY. 
SOLAR CELL STRUCTIIRE 
PHOTORESPONSE AT 
SHORT YAVELENGTHS 
CAN THEORETICALLY 
Y I E L D  R E C O I B l M T I O N  
YELOCITY. 
I - V  CHARACTEU 12ATION 
MAY I i L O Y  I O C N T l F l C A T I O N  
OF OOMlNANT CURRENT 
MECHANISMS. 
W C I A L  STRUCTURES (ROSIER)  
PHOTORESPONSE Mt  ASUUEME NT 
u l T n  SURFACE POTENTIAL 
VARIED HAY ALLOY 
O E i E a n l w T l o n  OF s. 
I - V  CHARACTERIZATlON 
Y l TH SURFACE POTENT I A L  
VAR l E 0  ALLOUS OETECTIOW 
OF S U R F K C  (IECOMBIIUTIOW 
EFF'iTS. 
! 
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i b  Results of I + -  : 4l;e State Study of SiN, on p - 7 ' ; ; ~  Si 
SURFACE 
T R U T M E M  
-- 
ABBREV 
CLEAN 
-- 
RC A 
CLEAN 
CLEAN & 
THtN 0X:DE L L  -. 
SuaSArl  
IT ATE 
m 
Ian 'aW 
-10" 
-10" 
- 10" 
- 10'. 
I 
I 
THIN OXIDE 
Interface State Density vs Annealing 
Tempersture for SiN, on p-Type Si 
0 RCA CLEANINITRIDEDIDEPOSIT @I50 O C  
V RCA CLEANINITRIDEDIDEPOSTT @270 O C  (UPPER LlWTl 
- RESULTS REPORTED B" HUEL,  nt .I. 
3 lo*, i l I I I I I ! I l I  
6 
- 
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Internal Photoresponse Analysis 
MEASURE: J p H ( ~ ) .  R A ,  N, ar;d K h  o f  S I N x  
ANALYSIS: HAVE S T A I N E D  SINT(a) FOR CELLS WITH SINL LAVERS. 
Internal Photoresponse vs Wavelength for 
Si n-p Cell Wirh I00 Angstroms SiO2 
s o .  - 
4 0 .  - 
2 0 .  - 
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Iniernal Photoresponse vs Wavelength for JPL Cell 
W 
v, 
z 
0 
0- 
s o .  
[k: 
El 
0 
I 
a 4 0 .  
a 
Z 
Ei 
t 2 0 .  
- 
JPK SIN A 
S(FF.1 .OE+4 
q+aoE+r 
S(0-1 .OE+S / EORmUL PARWmRS: 
YF)-1.0 urn. 00-2.0 cmn2/s. 
l&)-130 um, ~(0)-21.0 vn**l/s. 
)il-JS urn. Wm.413 urn. H-210 urn, 
- S@)-1 EQ (ohrnlc). Uumlnum 8% 
Z ohm-cm N/P Slllcon I 
'THEORETICAL PARAMETERS: 
Yf)-1.0 urn. Dm-3.0 w 2 / 8 .  1 i.(~)-l40 om. ~(0)-21.0 tww2/& 
k XJ1.17 urn. Wm.413 urn. H-319 urn. + 
2 0 . - S(B)-1 EO (OAIIC]. Alumlnum BSR. 
- 2 ohm-vn N/P (11 1) fZ SlUCON 
0 .  
3 0 0  4 5 0  8 0 0  i : ! n  0 c 0  1 0 ~ 0  1 2 . 0 0  
WAVELENGTH (nm) 
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Illuminated Characteristics of JPL Cells 
(Fabricated by ASEC) 
-I 
"oc TOTAL AREA 
(my) FF Jsc 
( m ~ l c m 2 )  
$83 .798 32.6 
579 .786 32.3 
- 
570 .793 32  .7 
571 .791 32.7 
58 1 .795 32.5 
I 
r - 
508 .796 33.5 
1 CELL 1 ORIINTATION I LAYER 
*EFFICIENCY MEASURED AT JCGS UITH ELH SlMlLATOR. THE S I IUUTOR HAS BEEN CALIBRATED B Y  
EXCHANGING A REFERENCE CELL WITH SERI. 
Effect of Reactive Ion Etching Cell Edges 
0 I 1 I 1 1 I 
JPLI-5-ETCH 
- j. -. 9/28/84 .I 
+ ETCHED 
+-SIN - 
-3 - - 
X e 
+ + *  , 
-6 I I I I d 
. 0  .I . 2  .3 . 4  . S  . 6  .7  
APPLIED VOLTAGECVOLTS> 
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! 
Approach to Dark I-V Analysis 
I-v RELATIONSHIP !Vj  >> AT) 
F i T T I N G  PROCEWRE 
1. SELECT RS AND RSH 
2 .  GENERATE (1,. V j )  
3 .  CONSIDER ( I j .  V j )  FOR REGION 1 
Ij = Iol e x p ( B V . )  J 
Log,(Ij) = Log,(Iol )+BY.  J 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  Iol , B 
4 .  CONSIDER ( I j ,  V . )  FOR REGION 2 J 
Ijp = I j  - Iol e x p ( B V . 1  J 
= Io2 e x p ( V j / n k T )  
LEAST SQUARES F I T  Io2. B 
5. ITERATE BETWEEN REGIONS 1 AND 2 U N T I L  
ACt i I  EVE CONVERGENCE. 
6. CARRY OUT STEPS 1 THROUSH 5 FOR 
9RRAY OF R AND R, VALUES. SELECT 
VALUES OF ~ARAMET~!, YHICH PROVIDE 
BEST F I T  TO DATA. 
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Emitter Jo vs Surface Donor Concentration 
for Shallow-Junction n-p Ceil 
JCT DEPTH = 0.2 ptn 
S= 10' cmluc 
10." 
------ 1 ------ 
- 
V (mV) 
1 600 &MINO Jlc=33 mA I cm' Z 620 ANU n= 1.0 
b 
l o - "  
CMCULATKINS BASED 
ON MODEL 3F 
FOSSUM AND SHIBIB 
1 Jos f OR 2 Ohmcm NIP CELL WIYH THICKNESS OF 16 MILS, UBASEI = 130 m, 
D = 2 1 cmasoc" (APPROXIMATE CELLS PROVIDED BY JPLI. 
2 J- FOR 0.2 Olyncm N/P CELL WITH THICKNESS OF 16 MILS, LIBASE) = 160 pn. 
D-21  cmauc- . 
I-V Parameters for Dark Characteristics 
LARGE VOLTAGE MECHANI SM 
FOR F I T  t V MECHANISM 
~ E c o n  3 0  1 2 .1  I - 1 1  1.07 0.96 / & 
I VIA SHALLOY 
! 
I 
. - -  
I I I 1 I 1 TRAP 
I 1 I I I I 1 I m 
JCGS 0.2 1 ' .4 1 . 3 E - 1 2 1  1.02 1.10 R E C W  H' TH 
MINP 84-2 1 5 = 103 t o  104 mist' 
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Analysis of Temperature-Dependent 
I-V Characteristics of JPL Cell 
+ 38% 
+ 5e0c 
-3 
I 
d 
.0  .l . 2  .3 . 4  .S  .6 .7  
ePPL IED VOLTfiGE (VOLTS)  
I-V DATA 
,g JB VS.  INVERSE TEMPERflTURE 
n r 1 I 1 
DIV-JPL8-5 
9/19/84 CIR 
PHI = 1-88  EV 
JOB = 5.6Xi8"S 
ACTIVATION 
ENERGY 
ANALYSIS 
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Theory for I-V Characteristics 
1. EMilTER RECOMBINATION CURRENT 
Y J = J ~ I a x p I n k T )  - ' 1  
n -  1 
FOR RM TEMP ANALYSIS: 
Jm = S", . GF 
GF iS A FCT OF WH, Sp, Dm & ~p 
2. BASE REGION RECOMBINATION C U J N T  3. DEPLETION LAYER RECOMB!NATION CURRENT 
J = J, axp 12~) v >> LT 
JOA = JOO exp ( A )  
kT 
FOR n12. OIEglZ FOR nl, +*0.8 rV 
B TEMPERATURE INDEPENDENT 
+TYPICALLY 0 TO 0.5 eV 
5. M L D  EMISSION 
J = Jw #xp(CV) 
c = ' - + B  
nkT 
JW = JW axp( -+/kT) 
+ = Nu f =n - '  
6. EDGE LEAKAGE CURRENTS 
CURRENT MECHANISMS (31. I41 3R  15) 
U S U M  SHUNTING MECIJANSM 
JW = VIRw 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEAqCH 
MlNP Cell Concept 
MIS CONTACT 
USING Mg OR Ti \ 
AR U Y E R  
I 
SURFACE $ / / / / / / / / / / / /W / ' / / /  
P-T IPE /// 
P+ REGION / 
TO PROVIDE ALUMINUM 
BACK SURFACE 
/ 
BACK CONTACT 
FIELD 
Calculated J,h for Single and Double AR Layers 
46 - I I 
! 6 mi C E U  THICKNESS 
-. PHOENIX SPECTRUM 
-1 = 150. C'-.mk BACK CONTACT 
44 -- --- L = 600. BSF 
- Nas1.3 1.4 
- I - L - -  d 
- 42 -- - TEXTURED (21-ARI 
€ 1 Na-1.3 1.4 
1 L-AR 
36 
POLISHED 
NI, INDEX OF U Y E R  ADJACENT TO SWCON 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Projected Performance 
TO ACHIEVE 20% 
MUST REDUCE JOE 
BY DECREASING 
Ns AND S, 
NEED SLIGHT IMPROVEMEN 
IN L 
TO ACHIEVE 25% 
NEED FLP DIFFUSION 
LENGTH 
MUST REDUCE 
SD TO 10' 
W h H  THESE VALUES 
O F L A N D S  .Jo 
WILL BE DEEREASED 
TO W X I O - ~ ~  Alcm'
36.0 36.7 
-
40.9 
650 670 720 
.794 ,812 ,820 
I x IC-$2 4.5 x l o - l J  2x10- l1  
1 .o 
6x10" 4 x l o"  2 x 10'' 
10' _ 
200 500 (FdrP1 
4%. 3% 2% 
15 mas 15 mils 10 mllr 
Ohmk - BSF BSF . 
* MUST USE DOUBLE AR 
~ ~ ~ H T E X T U R E D S U R F A C E  
OR WITH COMPLETE 
OPTICAL CONFINEMENT 
Key Results and Future Work 
KEY RESULTS 
--- 
E S T A B L I S H E D  PECVD SYSTEM. 
n E v E L w E D  PROCEDURES FOR GROWTH OF SIN, WITH APPROPRIATE OPTICAL PROPERTIES FOR 
S I N G L E  AR COATING. 
D E T E u n l n E n  APPROACH FOR ACHIEVING SURFACE STATE DENSITY q 5 x 1 ~ 1 0  c n - 2 e v - 1  
ON MODERATELY DOPED S I L I C O N .  
DEVELOPEn APPROACH FOR REACTIVE ION ETCHING C E L L  f n G E S  TO INCREASE CELL  F F  VA' iUE5. 
CHARACTEHIZEn CELLS W I T H  SIN, AND Si0,  AR COATINGS U l T H  I - V  A N A L Y S I S  @4D 
PHOTORESPONSE TO O B T A I N  ESTINATED VALUES FOR 5 .  
FUTURE WORK 
INVESTIGAIE EFFECT OF SIN, nN SURFACE RECOWBIMTIOW FOR WERATELY DOPED 
N-TYPE N A T E 9 1 A L .  
I N V E S T I r i A i E  F E A S I B I L I T Y  OF ROSIER METHOD FOR M E A W R I N C  5 ON S I L I C O N  SOLAR C E L L  
STRUCTURES. 
I N V E S l l r J I T E  M I N P  S I L I C O N  S O i A d  C E L L S .  
-- OEVELOP DBLAR ANO REDUCE SHADOWING TO ACHIEVE J, 36 m A / c n Z  
-- REDIKE CURRENT LOSSES SUCH THAT J = A /cm2 AND n - 1.0  
TO ACHIEVE V,, = 650 mV, F F  - .819and E F F  - 19%. 
IMPORTANT LOSS MECHANISMS IN 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS 
C.T. SAH ASSOCIATES 
C. Tang Sah 
Study of Material Properties and High-Efficiency 
Solar-Cell Performmce on Material Composition 
TASKS 
(1) I m p ~ l r i t y  a n d  [ )e fcct  I . evc l s  
L i m i t  ine High E f  f ic ic .ncy 
C e !  1:; 
New CVCT - one p / n  diode. 
T i ,  Z n ,  Au, o t h e r s .  
( 2 )  Computer Model - Exacc 
M , ~ ~ u r e d  - 1978. 
Including A l l  Secombina- 
t i o n  Mechanisms and AE . 
. Applied - TR. 1-5(78-817 
- T R . l  ( 8 3 )  
( 3 )  Furdmntol Li~i:otions 
on High Efficiency Cells, 
hlcchan i sm 
2C% C e l l s .  
> 20% Cells. 
Ultimte C e l l s .  
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Outline 
( 1 )  RECWBINATION LOSS M E C H M I W S  
( 2 )  HIGH EFFICIENCY CELLS ((20%) 
( 3 )  VERY HIGH WFICIMCY c e u  ( > z o s )  
( 4 1  ULTRA HIGH EFFICIEJlCY CELLS (-251) 
Recombination Loss Mechanisms 
INTRINSIC - In torbanP 
a EXTRINSIC - bnd-Bound 
f I m p u r l t l e s  
t D a r e c t s  
f Damages 
LOCATIONS 
t Bulk  
f I n t a r r a c e s  
# P e r i m e t e r s  
AUGER< 
SRH + 9U.ISi-NEUTRAL EMITTER 
SPACE CHARGE LAYER 
- - - - - - - - - - - -  
.RADIATIVE AUGER 0 
SRH 
QUASI -tfEUTPb.L BASE i 
-- -- 
AUGER OUASI-NEUTRAL 
SRH N+ BACK Il1RFACE F l E U  U I E R  
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Performance Parameters of Very-High-Efficiency 
Ideal Diode Silicon Solar Cells (AM1 or AM1.5, 2 4 O C I  
- 
EFF 
ALL 
26.0 
24.0 
22 .o 
20.0 
- 
SOURCE 
Theory 
Theory 
Theory 
Theory 
SOLAR CELL EQUAnONS 
- J -  A, H
1 
(A) 
2.0~10-l6 
2.0w10-~~ 
2.0r10-'~ 
2.~~10-l3 
ELIMINATED 
3 F 
0.8664 
0.8588 
0.8501 
0.8402 
J~~ 
(a) 
36.0 
36.0 
36.0 
36.0 
' "OC 
(mV) 
840 
780 
720 
660 
HIGH-EFFICLENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEAHCH 
( 2 )  HIGH BFICXWCY CELLS ('2M) 
BASS REC(WB1NAT:ON OCMINATEO PEPFORMWCE 
' CELL PERFORMANCE DATA AN0 BASE hECO+lBIh47ION LOSS THE'RY 
(Analyzed Dy r u t h o r  c r / a n d  %h) 
---------.---------+------------------------------------------------ 
Cr ren  C A 0.2 170 36.0 662 J.840 19.7 85n 
0;w.n Exp M/r/N/P 0.2 280 20 36.3 653 Q R l l  :9.1 
Spi:ter Cal  0,3 13 36.2 627 0.834 18.8 1100 
S p l t z e r  Exp N+/P/P+ 0.3 380 153 36.4 622 P.801 18.0 
Rohatgi  Ca l  4.0 25 35.9 605 0.830 18.2 650 
R O h l t l l  Lap N+/P/Y+ 4.0 350 21, 35.9 635 0.786 17.1 
AS% Cr: 
ASK sxp N*/P 
ASK )(uxExp Y d p  
N w g r o a r h a l  
Yeuvoache l  
h w 8 r  w c h e l  
I e u y o a c h r l  
Caputmd-Sah 
C m a n  
S p i t m r  
R o h d t l i  
uec 
LB TAU 3RV J X  VOC EPFS 
11111 1111d aJ1.1111 11111 111 1111 
b50 (60) 105 - - -  
600 ( X 3 )  l e g  - - -  
600 (136) 380 38' 687 - 
503 (200) 80 191 605 - 
120 39 (128)oCf 36.0 660 21.0 
(170) 20 ( 8 5 0 ) e f f  36.0 b 5 j  19.1 
150 (13) (1lcO)aCC 36.2 622 18.0 
263 (23) (65z).rr 35.3 605 17.1 
3 h . 8  620 17.1 
I REPUCE tK'U RECOIIBINATIOI( 
* H i6h  8.8. L i f e t i n  
= Lou DnCecta ( I l o r t - Z o n e ,  
1 Lou Residua; I m p u r $ t i e o  (TI) 
I PEDUCY: BLCK SURPACE RUUI'IIIA- 
TION LO92 
a T h i -  E p i t a x i a l  
s Grader? b a a .  
1 Back Surf-cm I i c l d .  
s Oxld lzed Back SurCace. 
s I r r c ~ r d l ~ i t ~ L  &c% Cont ro t .  
s ~op.6-a  c r u d  t u c k  C o n t m t .  
HIGH-El r'lC!ENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEAP;Cii 
( 1 ) RECOC(BINhTI0N WSS MECHANIWS 
(2)  HIGH EFFICIWC CELLS ((20%) 
( 3 )  V E R Y  HIGH EFFICIWCY CELLS (:ZOS) 
' BASE RECfflB1NAT;ON ELIMINATED 
MITTER IECWBINATION LIMITING 
(Data yet t? be obtained.) 
I 0UL.K WTTTER 
buger ( H i  Dop Effect)  
= SRY (b i th  ECN H I  ~ o p  e r roc t )  
n Rcsldual Impurit$ Center3 
o Point-Pair Defects ( H i  h p )  
= Gross Lkfect ( H i  Dop Effect)  
o Graln Boundary 
o Dislocation 
o Lattice Faults 
o Diffusion Piper 
# MITTERlOXIDE INTERFACE 
Interface States  Monitoring 
o 003 by IY)S HFCV (Ternan's) 
o SRV by SCD DCIV ! : o ~ l e r ' s )  
= Interface States  Reduction 
o C. yrLou-Temp Oxide 
o nydrogen Passiv- tion (Stable?) 
I MITTER/COHTACI INTERFACE 
MlIIP Tunnelin& Oxide 
(Green) 
= Polysilicon mlt tn:  
(Ning-Isaac-Neugroschel) 
= Floatlrd Dpltter Transisto- 
(TI 6 JPLKheng-Soh) 
o Ep'taxial Basa/Front-LWck 
tonlacts .  
o A 1 1  Back Contacts. 
Summary 
a Res: dual Impurities. 
L a t t l ~ e  Defects. 
Interface States .  
In te r t e ld  Aueer & Radiative. 
(2) HIGH EFFXCIRICY CELLS (<2C$) 
J1 > 2.06-13 A'cm-2 
Back Surface Recmbinstion. 
Bdse Recmclnatlon LIMITING. 
( 3 )  VERY HIGH EFFICIEHCY CELLS !>232) 
J 1  < 2 .W-13  A/um^Z 
Eliminate ease Recombination. 
Elimlnat* &ck Surface 4 BSF 
Layer Recahianticn Losses. 
Emitter Recombination LIHITI*sG. 
: b '  ULTRA HIGH E' 1Clt;NCY CELLS (-252) 
J1 < !.Of-16 l/cd^2 
Ellninate A l l  Extrinsic 
Recombination Losses. 
o Residual Ir v t t i e s .  
o ~ t t i c e  Dafec.3. 
E l i r i , ~ a t a  Per1sst.e- Dana,*. 
Design away Auger FAtter 
Recwbiantlon. 
a *  :..terOawS AUWP and RadlRtive 
In &:a LMITIIIC. 
DEVELOPMENT OF HIGH-EFFICIENCY 
SOLAR CELLS ON SILICON VVEB 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP. 
A. Rohatgi 
D.L. Meier 
R.B. Campbell 
R.G. Seidensticker 
P. Hai-Choudhury 
Specific Tasks 
lnvestigate The Heat Treatment Effecrs On Web Quality 
lnvestigate The Influence Of Twin Plane Lamellae. 
Trace Impurities And Stress On Minority Carrier 
Lifetime 
Fabricate High Efficiency Web Solar Cells 
M i l e s t o n e  C h a r t  
1984 1385 
A M J J A S O N D J F  
Task 1. Investigate Lifetime I n  Web # d 
Task 2. Develop Process Techniques 0 4 
Tlsk 3. Reduce Sudace Recclmbination ' n 
Task 4. Provide Samples To JPL A n o 
Task 5. Fabricate Web Solar Cells .-----d 
Trrk 6. Support [Maatln#s As Requlrtd By JPL 
11th 7, Docunlfintrtlon 4 4 4 A 4 4 4 0 0 0 0  
". 
&. 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Calculated AM 1 Performance of Standard Web Cells 
Wi th Base Diffusion Lengih as a Parameter 
Cell Base: 4 Ohm-cm (3.5e15/crn3) P-Type, 
150 Microns Thick 
Ln Joe Job Jsc Voc E f f  Eff' 
(Microns) (A/cm3) (A/cm3) (rniVcrn2) (V) FF (%) (%) 
Note: 
1. Calculations Were Made Using Martin Wolf's Program SPCOLAY-BAS 
2. Calculated Vallres Do Not Account FL: Grid Shadowink Ligbt Reflection. 
C)r Resistive Losses. I n  Order To Estimate These Effect T h e  Calculated 
Efficiency (Eff) Was Mu l t i~ l i ed  By 90%To Give A More Realistic Eftickncy 
(Eff '1. 
3. The Model Accounts For Variation In Doping Density In The Emitter And 
In The Back Region. ).or Both The n+p And p+p Regions The Juriction 
Depth Was Taken To Be 0.3 Microns With A Surfac. Conceatration Of 
8.0€19/cm3. 
4. The Surface Recombination Velocity Was Taken As 10,000 c d s e c  OaThe 
Front (AR Coating On Bare Silicorj) And 1,000,000 c d s e c  On The b c k  
(Metal On Silicon). 
1 596 Baseline Web and Float-Zone Silicon Cell 
n+-p-p+ With f ingle layer AR And NO Oxide Passivation 
Cell ID JSC VOC FF 7 %XO 
4412-49W 31.8 0.588 0.80 15-0s ( O p s  
Cell 63A. 4 a-cm 
FZ, 4 n -cm 33 4 0.584 0.78 !§-2% 4 5 g ~  
TOCC Of 40 psecs = 360 p m  D i f f ~ s i o n  length in 4 n-cm Bra 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Scatter Plot for As-Growr: Web 
Develaprnent Furnaces J,N. R, an3 Z are Plotted as 10,11,12, and13 
1. Wide Variation from a Given Furnace; 
2 SPV Data to be Correlated with Cell Data. 
4 6 8 10 12 14 
A 
0 2 
Furnace N u m k r  
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Effect of Quench Temperature and Cooling 
Hate on Generation Lifetime 
Table 4 - Effect Of Quemh Temperature Of Lifetime 
And Defects In FZ $ilicon3 
Quench Temperature, O C  Lifetime. 1s 
a ~ x i d a t i n n  Was Pertormed At l l O O ° C  With 1% HCI By Using 
Back-Surface Damaged Wafers And A Cooling Rate Of 1 "C/Yin. 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR C f  LL RESEARCH 
Effec? of Process Sequence on Lifetime in FZ Silicon 
Process Lifetime (us) 
1% HCI Oxidation At 1100°C 
Slow Cooled 
1% HC: Oxidation At 1100°C 
Quenched 
1 
1 Hr A ~ n a a l  In  N2 At  1100°C 
Slow Cooled 
1 
1 Hr Anneal In N2 At 1100°C 
Quewhed 
1 Hr Anneal in  N2At 1100°6 
Quenched 
1 
1 Hr Anneal In  N2 P.: 1100°C 
-- 
Back Surface Of The Samples Was Damaged 
50 
1400 
Slow Cooled I 
a ,  HIGH-EFFICIENCY SlLlCON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
: 
I, i. 
Effect of Dry Oxidation Temperature on SPV 
Diffusior~ Length for a Dendritic-Web Silicon Crystal 
) Silicon Dendritic l o b  C r p t a i  I-LW~. 3 
Heat Treatment : 
Dry Oxidation for 1 Hcur 
Slow-Cool at 1 ° ~ l m i n  to 600°C i n  Nitrogen 
80 
a00 900 loo0 1100 1200 m 
Oxidaiion Temperature ( OC) 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SlLlCON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Diffusion-Length Map of Web Crystals 
as a Function of Cell Processing 
As After After After 
Sample Gtuwn BSF POC: Passintion 
1 D 
111_ 
Crystal ID ~ ( p m )  ~ ( p m )  L [pm) 
.- 
FZ Wackor 0.25 n -cm 216 220 220 225 
Note: On 4 R-cm Web Crystals AESD Made Baseline Cells (n+-p-p+ l i t h  
14.5 - 15% Efficiencies 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SiFlCON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Effect of Residual Stress on Diffusion Length in !Veb 
Silicon Before and After 960° C Boron Diffusion 
Residual Diffusion Length Diffusior, Length 
Stress As-Grown After BBr3 
Crystal M dyne/cm2 Microns Microns 
2-025-3.4 14 19 16 
Z-025-3.10 40 16 23 
2-025-3.15 42 16 12 
Note: 
1. Crystal 2-025 Was Grown With J435 Configuration And Crystals 2-028 
And R-461 Were Grown With J460L Configuration; 
2. Web Was 4 Ohm-cm, P-type 
Observations: 
1. Diffusion Length For Web Crystal With High stress (2-025) Did Net 
Improve After Boron Diffusion; 
2. In Three Of Four Samples With Low Stress, The Diffusion Length 
improved Appreciably After Boron Diffusion 
HIGH,-EFFICIENCY SII .ICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Model Calculations for the Effect of Electrical 
Activity of the Twin Plane on Vo, in 4 ohm-cm Web Cells 
4\ Tdn Plrm 
Cell Model Calculations 
i 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILIC;ON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Calculated AM 1 Perforrnanc,e of Standard and Low-Resistivity 
Web Cells Wi th  Base Diffusion Length as a Parameter 
A. 4 Ohm-cm (3.5e15/cnb3) P-Type, 150 Microns Thick 
Ln Joe Job Jsc Voc E f f  Effe 
(Microns) ( f fcm3)  ( ~ I c m 3 )  (m~,cm2) (V) FF (46) (96) 
10 1.6s-12 32.h-11 24.6 .471 .793 9.2 8.3 
30 1.66-12 9.5e-11 30.6 ,508 .802 12.5 11.2 
60 1.6e-12 5.3e-ll 33.2 32'3 .a09 14.1 12.7 
150 1.6s-12 2.Oe-ll 36.5 .551 .815 16.4 14.8 
300 i.6e-12 1.h-11 37.6 .566 .8'9 17.4 15.7 
B. 0.2 Ohm-cm (l.0e17/cmf) PIType. 150 Microns Thick 
Ln Joe Job Jsc Voc Ef f  I f f '  
(3icrons) ( A / C ~ )  (A/cm3) (miUcm2) (V) FF (%) (%) 
10 1.6e-12 7.5e-12 24.2 .563 .817 11.1 10.0 
30 1.6e-I2 2.5e-12 30.0 3 9  .824 14.6 13.1 
60 l.fe-12 1.2e-12 33.0 .BG1 .826 16.4 14.8 
150 1.68-12 0.6e-12 35.1 .609 .831 17.8 16.0 
300 1.6s-12 0.5~-12 35.7 .611 -832 18.1 16.3 
Note: 
1. Calculations Were Mad2 Using Martin Wolfs P r g n m  SPCOWY,BAS 
2. CrlculatadVNues IN Not Account For Grid Shadowin& Light Reflection. Or Resistive Losses. I m  
Ordtr lo Estimate These Fffect, The Cllculated ffficiency(fff)Was Multiplied By 90WToGivr A 
More Realistic fff icitncy (if!'). 
3. The Modal Accounts forvariation In  Doping Dansity InThe Emitter And I n f h t  k c k  R~gim. F a  
BothThe n+p And p+p Region The Junction Depth Was Taken To BeO.3 Microns With b Snfru 3 Concentration 01 8.0e19/cm . 
4. Sftont = 1d cm/sec (AR On Bare Si): Sbrk = lo6 cm/sec (Metrl on ti) 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICGN SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Effect of Oxide Passivation on 4 ohm-cm FZ S i l i c o n  
Table 1 - Baseline Unpassivatet Solar Cells (nt-p-p') 
Fabricated On 4 Ohm-cm Hoai  Zone Silicon 
I i i i T ~ i r c u i t  
Cell ID Cuirent Jsr 
m Wcm2 
32.9 
33 4 
Open Circu~t 
Voltage Voc 
Volts 
Fill Factor 
---- 
0.757 
0.772 
0.780 
eta1 
Efficiency 
- 
% 
- 
18.8 
14.7 
15.2 
Table ? - Cxide-Pasrivsted Solar Cells Qn Boron-Doped 
4 Ohm crr Float-Lone Silicon 
---- I- -- - 
Cell ID 
- -  I 'IEFy 4! 1 i:!: , 0.600 1 0.793 17.1 
- -- 
0.599 1 0.791 1 17.2 
' Improvements: AJSC - 3 mA/cr? AVQC - 20 mV. Aq - 2% 
AJ, - Factor 01 Two 
S o l a r - C e l l  Data on 4 ~ h m - c m  Web With 
and Without Oxide Passivation 
Short-circuit Open-Circuit Cell 
Current Jsc Voltage Voc Fill Efficiency 
Call ID (m&'crn2) 
- -.- 
Volts' 
7 
'actor 
- 
(W 
--
Without Passivation 
-- 
W6 32.7 0.575 0.782 14.7 
W7 33.: 0.577 0.184 15.0 
With Oxide Passivatlm 
P W C E S S  DEVELOPMENT 
Dwald B. Bickler, Chairman 
h e t i e n t a t i o n s  PC 10 process davelopmmt a c t i v i t i e s  were made dur ing t h i s  
technolcgy sess ion .  A &Olairlute c o f t e e  break was included t o  a l low time t o  
a t i e n d  a pos te r  s e s s i o n  ccver ing four c pects of PSA in-house resea rch  e f f o r t s .  
Sslarex Corp. presented the  s t a t u e  of :.he f i r s t  p o r t i o n  of a st.udy of 
the  hydrogen pass iva t ion  nf p o l y c r y a t n l l i n a  s i l i co r i  c e l l s .  This c c n t r a c t  was 
terminated a t  t h ?  reques t  of t h e  c o n t r a c t o r .  
Westinghouee E l e c t r i c  Corp., Mvmced Energy Syntems Divis ion,  hrs made 
progress  01. t he  simultaneous a i f f u a i o n  of  f r o n t  and back junct ions .  Howeve?, 
the  ucc of a  b e l t  4\11  :e Itas beer, ru led  cut duc to problems with 
conta~ainacion.  Very good e e l  1 ef  f i c i e n c i e s  have been achieved rising 
sequent. i a l  d i f  fl* .ion of I iquid-aopmt-coatcd dcndr i  t i  c r c b  c e l l s .  Addi t ional  
e x p t r i ~ e n t s  w i l A  oe made t o  i n v e ~ t i g a t e  d i f f e r e n t  d i f f u s i n n  techniques.  Some 
e a r l y  r e s u l t 8  with l e r e r  dr ive- in  have been promieiSlw. 
M.A. Nicole1 of Caltech repor ted  on q roqress  on deposi t ic . )  and 
c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n  of amorphous-metal f i lms.  The goal o f  low d i f f u s i v i t y  has 
been achieved; however, the  amorphous f i l m  were found t o  be r e a c t i v e  wi th  
a i j a c e n t  ma te r i a l  r such a s  the  sub3tr.it.e snJ v a r i s u s  m e t a l l i p  s e r l a y a r s .  The 
use of meta ls  t h a t  have a low r e a c t i v i t y  wi th  s i l i c o n  i s  being inves t iga ted .  
Additiolt or' n i t s o g - n  by z r a c t i ~ e  s p u t t e r i n g  i s  m e  poss ib le  so1ut;on f o r  
t e a c t i v i t y  with metal  w e r i a y e r e .  
Robert ' -sf of Purd,:e Ih?iversi ty has been adapt ing his previous 
mtal lo-orgsr , .  depos i t ion  work orb ceramic8 f o r  use  on s i l i c o n .  The choice  of 
solverrrs dur ing t h e  p repara t ion  of e i l v e r  neodecsnairte i e  important t o  t!~e 
q u a l i t y  of the  f i n a l  deyoei ted  f i lm.  Problems wi th  f i l m  adhesion t o  s i l i c o n  
have been e a m d  by a d d i t i s n  of plat inum 2 - e t h y l h n x s ~ ~ t e .  Addirional  work 
with o t h e r  a d d i t i v e s  is planned, wi th  8 biamuth compound bei,ig coneiaercd.  
Some Purdue m a t e r i a l  has  beep used s u c c e s s f u l l y  by JPL acd by Weatinghouae f o r  
d i r e c -  p ~ t t e r n i n g  by lasers. 
Westinghouse E l e c t r i c  C a r p . ,  R6D Divis ion,  haft been exp lo r ing  
l eue r -ass i s t ed  z t a l l i z a t i o n  processes.  Laser-ass is ted  gas-phase pho to lys ie  
has been reviewed but  experimental  work was ngt puraued due t o  t o x i c i t y  
problems, For tuna te ly ,  the  l iquid-phase Purdue mdtallo-org. ;rice were 
m a l l a b l e  and were used fo r  l a s e r  pyro lys i s .  Also examined were metal-bearing 
polymer f i lms .  i .7  :her success fu l  r e sea rch  a r e a  has been i n  l a s e r - a s s i s t e d  
e l e c t r o p l a t i n g ,  where adherent  f i n e - l i n e  g e o m e ~ r i e e  have been a'lhieved. 
I h e  Spectrolah Divis ion of Hughes A i r c r a f t  Ccrp., kae complete$ i t s  
resea rch  cn the molybdenum-tin th ick- f i lm  in^ nystrm. S o l d e r k g  problems 
proved t o  be i n t r a c t a b l e ,  but  use of a  s i l v e r  ink i n  a two-atcp process  d i d  
provide uaeable c e l l s .  
Hicrovave energy a s  a  near source f o r  depos i t ion  r e a c t o r s  l,aa been 
c x p l ~ r e d  by Supewuve Technology, Inc. Use of t h i s  technique permite the 
W X E S S  DEVELCPMENT 
separation of the plasma reaction from the aubstrate deposition area, thereby 
reducing deposition temperature and plasma damage. No depositions have yet 
been made but are expected soon. 
ARC0 Solar, Inc., is developing pulsed excimer laser processes for 
junction formntion surface passivati~n and front metallization. Laser 
drive-in of liqui~ dopants and laser annealing of ion--implanted wafers has 
been accom~lished, but there have been uniformity problems with ion-implanted 
wafers. Laser-beam inhomogeneity is another potential problem area. 
Another excimer laser effort is the annealing of ion-implanted wafers at 
Spire Corp. Both polished and textured wafers are being processed, with 
results tquivalent to diffused-junction cells. Either krypton fluoride 
(248 ., or xenon chloride (308 nm) excimer lasers can be used and front 
junct;:.,.~ as sha2low as 0.15 micrometars have been achieved. 
Paul Willis of Springborn Laboratories gave a special presentation on 
his iqtended study of the yield sensitivity of esczpulation proceeses. This 
is not presently a ~rocess research contractual effort but is appropriate to 
FSA's interest in process-yield improvement. 
The poster uession covered four areas of in-house process research. 
Ion-cluster beam deposition of silver on silicon and galljam arsenide has been 
demonstrated using a technology originally developed for ion propulsion in 
space. A parametric study of a large amorphous-silicon reactor has shown 
interesting phenomena not normally found. Some work on the effects of PV-cell 
size scale-up was displayed. Finally, the results of a one-dimensional 
cell-structure computer modelling program were presented. 
Amorphous-silicon film deposition research has defined the region where 
formalion of powdery deposits of &:lane polymers is reduced. Depositions 
having a light-to-dark conductivity ratio of 10,000 have been made. Operatisg 
voltage of the deposition ch~mber is not a product of pressure times electrode 
spacing, as expected; insteac!, it is a function of pressure otly. A strong 
iatcral diffusion mechanism is present in the reaction chamber and is w e t  
encouraging for the formation of large-area constant-thickness deposition.. 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
SOLAREX HYDROGEN PASSlVATlON 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
P. Alexander 
C O N T K A C T  O B J E C T I V E :  I N V E S T I G A T E  T H E  E F F E C T S  O F  H Y D R O G E N A T I O N  O F  
P O L Y C R Y S T A L L I N E  S I L I C O N  M A T E R I A L .  U S E  C Z  
M J . T E R I A L  92 C O N T t i O L S .  
A P P R O A C H :  " F A B K I C A T E  A DL P L S a M h  H Y D H O G E N A T I O N  S Y S T E M  
" M E A S U R E  C E L L  C H A R A C l E R l S T l C S  B E F J R E  A N D  A F T E R  H Y D R O -  
G E N A T I O N  C E L L  C H A R A C T E R 1  Z A T l O N  T O  I N C L U D E :  L I G H T  A N D  
D A R K  I V D A T A ,  L B l C  G R A P H S ,  D l  F F U S l O N  L E N G T H  M E A S U R E f l E E T S  
" k N A L v Z E  D A T A ,  DRAW C O N C i U S l O N S  
P R O G R L S S :  ' OC P L A S M A  H Y D H C G E N A T  I O N  S Y S T E N  C'INPLETED 
" NO H Y D R O G E N A T I C N  D A T A  WAS G E N E R A T E L  
o C G ~ T H A L T  W A S  T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~  AT THE REQUEST nF THE C O N T R A C T O R  
- A U G U S T  ~ 9 8 4  
Solarex Hydrogenation Equipment for Polycrystaliine Cells 
VOLTAGE 
S U P P L I E S  
+Hv 
- + I *- ANODE 
SIMULTANEOUS JUNCTION FORMATION 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP. 
R.B. Campbell 
Contract Information 
OBJECTIVE: INVESTIGATE HIGH-RISK; HIGH-PAYOFF IHPrtOVEMENTS 
TO WEST I NGHOUSE BASELINE PROCESS SEQU3CE 
TIME PERIOD: MRCH, 1984 - OCTOBER, 1954 
Contract Tasks 
EVALUATE FEASIBILITY OF SIYULTANEOUSLY FORMING BACK 8 FRONT 
JUNCTIONS OF SOLAR CELLS USING L I Q U I D  DOPANTS ON DENDRITIC 
WEB SILICON 
COMPARE SIMULTANEOUS DIFFUSION TO SEQUENTIAL DIFFUSTON 
TEST OF BELT FURN4CE FOR DIFFUSION PROCESS 
WHEN SHOWN FEASIBLE: 
DEVELOP PROCESS CONTROL PARAMETERS AND SENSiT lV IT lES 
PERFOM COST ANALYSES 
Potential Benefits 
FEWER PROCESSING STEPS 
LESS OPPORTUY I T Y  FOR CONTAMIHATION AFD BREAKP 
DUE TO HANDLING 
LESS COSTLY PROCESS 
HOWEVER 
iGE DUR1 HG PROCESSING 
PROCESS WILL REQUIRE CAREFUL SELECTION OF DOPANTS, DIFFUSION 
MSKS, AND WEB CONDUCTIVITY TYPE 
PROCESS DEVELOPMEldV 
d 
4 Approaches 
DIFFUSION 
N-TYPE DENDRIT I C  WEB 
- PHOSPHORUS 01 ARSENIC FOR BACK N'N JUNCTION 
- BORON OR ALU~IINVII FOR FRONT P+N JUWCTION 
P-TYPE DENURITIC WEB 'LOW R E S I S T X I T Y )  
- PHOSPHORUS FOR FRONT K+P JUNCTION 
- BORON OR ALUMINUM FOR BACK P'P JUNCTION 
- BACK SURFACE DAMAGE 
BASELINE PROCESS EXCEPT FOR D I r ' W I G N  
TEST OF VARIOUS VENDORS' DOPANTS AND DIFFUSION MASKS 
EXCINER LASER DRIVE I N  
- PHOSPHORUS, BORON, AND ALUMINUH DOPANTS 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Results: n-Type Web 
LIQUID SOURCE - SEQUENTIALDIFFUSION OF B (FRONT) AND P (BACK) 
PRODUCED CELLS WITH ~ A V  ~ 1 3 %  
LIQUID SOURCE - SIFULTANEOUS DlFFUSlON USING B & P PRODUCED JUNCTION 
DEPTHS OF 0 , 2 5  urn (P+Y) AND 0 , 6  rrn (N'N) 
SiilTAB1.E JUNCTIONS ALSO OBTAINED USING BORON (FRONT) AND ARSENIC 
(BACK) 
I N  ANY EXPERIMENT WHERE TWO DOPANT, SPECIES WERE PRESENT, CELL 
PROPERTIES WERE DEGRALED DUE TO CROSS DOPING OF THE FRONT JUNCTION 
CELL EFFICIENCIES VARIED FROM 4 %  TO 6-7% WITH A FEW CELLS , lo% 
CROSS DOPING ALSO OCCURRED WHEN S102 DIFFUSION MASKS (L IQUID OR 
THEMAL) WERE USED 
EFFECT ALSO OCCURRED AT LOWER DIFFUSION TEMPERATUP.ES 
PROBLEM DUE TO HIGH MOBILITY OF P AT DIFFUSION TEMPERATURES 
REQU I RED 
EFFECT STUDIED USING DARK I V  AND CONQUCTIVITY HEASllREHEHTS 
, . 
, i 
. .  .
. !  
. A PROCESS DEVEL.3PMENT 
Shorting Paths in Front p + n  Junction Due 
to Contamination With Back-Surface Dopant 
N BASE 
Results: p-Type Web 
SHALLOW R-DOPED BSF DUE TO LOW TEMPERATURE DIFFUSION (REQL'IRED FG4 
FROFtT P-DOPED JUNCTION); HIGH RESISTIVE CONTACT PROBABLY SCHOTTKY 
BARRIER. rmx = 7% 
0 AL BSF ALSO GAVE HIGH RESISTANCE CCNTACT Y lTH nmx = 8% 
CELLS OF .12% EFFICIENCY FABRICATED USING PHOSPHORUS FRONT DOPING 
ONLY WITH THE BACK SURFACE DAPA6ED :0.5 ncm - 1 . 5  ncm) 
NO NOTlCEARLE CROSS BOPINC I N  CELLS 
Belt Furnace Test 
TEST CARRiED OUT AT RADIANT TECHNOLOGY CORPORATIGN 
PROPER TEMPERATURE AND TEMPERATURE GRADIENTS OBTAINED 
SUITABLE JUNCTION DEPTHS OBTAINED 
CELLS SHOWEO EFFECT OF CROSS-DOPING 
Junction Formation Using an Excimer Laser 
APPROACH 
HEAT SURFACES OF WEB WITH LASER TO DRIVE I N  L I Q U I D  DOPANTS 
CONDITIONS 
WAVELENGTH - 3 0 8 0  n M  
POWER INPUT TO WEB 1 + 2 ~ / c r n ~  
EXPER INENT 
DRIVE I N  B, P, AND A L  INTO BOTH N-TYPE AND P-TYPE WEB 
I N  I T  I A L  STUDY CARRIED OUT AT MTHEFAT ICAL  SCIENCES NORTHWEST, INC. 
Sample 178. p-Base Web, Phosphorus Emitter 1.1 5 ~ l c r n *  
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Sample 1 78, p-Base Web, Boron BSF 1 . 1  5 ~ l c m *  
Results: Excimer Laser 
JVNCTION CHARACTERISTICS 
N'N OR N'P (PHOS. DOPED) Co = ~ O ~ ~ / C I I ?  XI = 0 . 2  - 0 . 2 5  urn 
P+N OR P+P (B  DOPED) ESSENTIALLY NO JUNCTION 
P'P ( A L  DOPED) SHALLOiJ JUNCTION 
CELL PROPERTIES 
P TYPE WEB, nmax = 9% - DUF TO HIGH RESISTANCE BACK CONTACT (BDTH S 8 A L  BSF) 
N TYPE YE3, nmax '1% - POOR B DOPED EMITTER 
LOW DIFFUSION CONSTANT OF BORON Wl L L  REQUIRE HIGHER POWER INPUT 
NO CROSS CONTAnINATlON NOTED 
CRYSTFL PAIRS PROCESSED BASELINE SEQUENCE -'?= 13.7% 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
n + p Front Junction by Laser Drive-in 
0 a111 - un QIOO 0.u8 0.- 
DISTANCE lNT 0 CELL (pM) 
-,* 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
p + p  Back Junction by Laser Drive-in 
.. - 
+ . 'I. - - .. . . . .. --
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
DIFFUS13N 9F  N - m  - USING L I Q U I D  R L P SOURCES, 
CELLS WITH AVERAGE EFF 1 C l  ENCl ES ~ 1 3 X  PRODUCED 
w m  D l  F F U W N  - N TYPE Urn - WITH PRESENT DOPANTS AND 
TIIFFUSION M K S ,  A SUITABLE PkOCESS HAS NOT BEEN DEFINED, PROBLEM 
DUE TO HIGH ROBILITY OF PHOSPHORUS AT TMPERATURES REQUIRED FOR 
BORON DIFFUSION WHICH CAUSES FRONT JUNCTIOW CONTAnlNATION, 
US DIFFUSION - P TYPE JQ - AL BSF WITH PHirSPHORUS 
DOPED En tT lER GAVE BEST MSULTS, FURTHER STUDY P.ERUI RED TO 
OBTAIN LOW RES 1 STANCE BACK CONTACT AND OPERATIONAL BSF , 
EXClllER U S E R  DRIVE I N  
- EXCELLENT PHOSPHORUS DOPED JUNiTlONS FABRICATED BOTI! N'P AND N'N 
- FURTHER STUDY REQUIRUI TO PROWJCE BORON DOPED MYERS FOR P+N 
AND P'P JUNCTIONS 
- NO CROSS-CONTMI NAT IOII PROBLEH OBSERVED 
AMORPHOUS METALLIC FILMS IN SILICON 
METALLIZATION SYSTEMS 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Marc-A. Nicolet 
hannu Kattelus 
Frank La 
lhe general objective of this project is to determine the potential of 
amorphous metallic thin films as a means of improviq the stability of 
metallic contacts to a silicon substrate. Ihc specific objective pursued in 
the reporting period was to determine the role of nitrogen in the formation 
and the resulting properties of amorphous thin-film diffusion barriers. 
huorphous metallic films ,ire attractive as diffusion barriers because of 
the low atomic diffusivity in these materials. Our previous investigations 
have revealed that in meeting this condition alone, g o ~ d  diffusion barriers 
are not necessarily obtained, because amorphous films can react with an 
adjacent medium (e.g., Si, All before they recrystallize. In the case of a 
silicon single-crystalline substrate, correlation exists between the 
temperature at which an amorphous metallic binary thin film reacts and the 
ternbcratures at which the films made of the same two metallic elemerts react 
individually. We thus investigated amorphous binary films made of Zr and W, 
both of which react with Si individually only at elevated temperatures. We 
confirmed that such films react with Si only above 700°C when annealed in 
vacuum for 30 min. 
When these films are in contact with metallic polycryetalline film ! k g ,  
Al, Au, Nil ; however, they react at significantly lower temperatures. The 
question arises how the reactivity. of an amorphoue metallic thin-film 
diffusion barrier cac simultaneously be redmed on both sidee of the film 
(substrate and metallization9. Conceptual solutions do exist if the 
reactivity of two amorphous binary metallic thin films is low. 
hmrphous W-N films were also investigated. They are mare stable at 
barriers between A1 and Si than polycrystalline W. Nitrogen effectively 
prevents the W-A1 reaction thar sets in at 500% with polycryetalline W. In 
this respect. amorphous U-N films even outperform TiN diffusion barriers. 
'Ihe study of W-N will continse, and that or' Zr-N is planned, to 
determine depos it ion conditions that yield amorphous layers and how the 
properties vary with deposition conditions, u s h g  backscattering spectrometry, 
X-ray dif fractic.., and sheet resistivity measurements and transmission 
electron nicroscopy (TEM9 for analysis. 
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Previous Findings 
- REACT WITH SI SUBSTRATE AND AL 
OVERLAYER BELOW CRYSTALLIZATION 
TEMPERATURE TC (600, 65G'C). 
- NI DIFFUSES IKTO S I  SUBSTRATE. 
H DIFFUSES INTO AL OVERLAYER. 
- N I  - S I  2EACTION INTERFACIALLY 
CONTROLLED AND LATERALLY CONFINED. 
- ADDING N (NI-N-W) LOWER:, TC TO 
600'C, SUPPRESSES N I - S I  REACTION 
- 
BELOW 725.C AND AL-W REACTION UP TO 
55O'C 
Approaches 
WAYS TO C 1 RCUMVENT REACT I ON : 
- TERNARY AMORPHOUS FILMS, 
E 'G .  NI-N-W. 
- USE BUFFER LAYER, 
- ~ L T I L A Y E R E D  MORPHOUS FILMS. 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Results on Amorphous WsoZr40 Films 
- ON '100' N-TYPE S I  AND S1O2 SUBSTRAIES. 
- H.F. SPUTTERING, 10MTORR AR, 300 W ,  :":, 
60 ~/HIN; i 2  x 10-6 TORR VACUW). 
- EVAPORATED METAL FILMS (AL, Ad, AG, NI ! 
- ANNEALING I N  VACUUM 5 S X lo-' TORR, 
30 B IN .  
- RBS AND X-RAY  I IF FRACTION. 
Crystallization on SiOp 
- STABLE BELOW 700.C. 
- UNIFORM REACTION AT 7g.C 
(+WSI~, ZRSI OR ZR2SI)  SEE FIG. 1 
- SAME AS W. ZR FILMS ON <SI> , 
- S I  1 s  DIFFUSING SPECIES, NOT W, ZR 
(NO INTERFACIAL PENETRATION OF ~ S I ' )  
REACTIONATT < Tc. 
CoNClUsloN 
AVOIDING N I  (CO, PD, ?T) I S  BENEFICIAL. 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
As deposited 
0. 
. a 
. $ .  ... 75o0c, 30' 
* , 
0 
0 # 
S i 0 0 
0 
I I 
0.6 1.0 I .a 
E (MeV) 
As deposited 
* * * - * *  550°C, 30' 
E ( MeV) 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Interaction With Au, Ag, Al and Ni Overlayers: 
Reactions Below Tc 
REACTION 
TEMPERATURE ( ' C )  I I 400 1 % 550 
- REACTION LATERALLY UNIFORM F3R NI ONLY. 
- PENETRATION OF W I N T O  AG GRAIN BOUNDARIES 
SEE FIG. 2. 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Schematic of W60Zr40-Ag Reaction 
AHORPHOUS W-ZR F I L M S  NOT OPTIMIZED FOR 
S T A E I L I T Y  WITH METAL OVERLAYER. 
- CONCEPTUAL REMEDY: AMORPHOUS B l l A Y E R  
M 1 4 M I N I M I Z E :  
%-As 
REACT L I T T L E  
As 
CONCENTRAT' ON M I N I M 1  Z I N G  M-% REACTIONS. 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Results on Amorphous W-N Films 
- NI-N-W SUPERIOR TO NI-W WITH AL. 
- INVESTIGATE W-N VFRSUS W 
W-N VERSUS ZRN 
W-ZR-N. 
- ON < lCO> N-TYPE 5 1  AND S1O2 SUBSTRATES. 
- R.F. SPUTTERING, 10 MTORR (AR + N p ) ,  N2 
CONCENTRATION: 01 5, 10, 20, 40, 80%) W)O WI 
3'0; (1 . 10-6 TORR VACUUM). 
- R. F. SPUTTERED AL f 1 U S  I N  THE SAME VACUUM. 
- ANNEALING I N  VACUUM 5 7 TORR, 
30 M ~ N .  
- RBS AND X-RAY DIFFRACTION. 
Crystallization 
0 POLY - 
5 POLY 
20 AMORPHOUS < 550'C 
40 POLY - 
60 POLY 
k R i t 1 E R  BETWEEN SI AND AL FILM. 
- AMORPHOUS W-N (20% N2) MORE STABLE THAN W, 
SEE FIG. 3 ( ~ )  AND (B) .  
- AT 55O9C, 30 N I N  
SLIGHT W ClFFUSION INTO S l  
UNCHANGED W-N/AL INTERFACE. 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
As deposited 5 5 0 ' ~  30' 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Comparison With TiN 
- TIN AND ZRN STABLE BETWEEN SI AND AL BELOW 
S5O'C. 
- T I N  AND ZR-N FAILURE M Y  BE: 
1) REACTION TO FORM COMPOUNDS 
L I K E  T I A L ~  (FIG. 3 ( ~ ) )  OR Z R A L ~ .  
2 )  LOCAL STRESS-INDUCED CRACKING. 
CONCLUSION 
- W-N MUCH BETTER THAh ZR-W AGAINST AL. 
- W-N AT LEAST AS GOOD AS NI-N-W AGAINST AL . 
Outlook 
QUESTIONS: w w  DOES N IN NI-N-W 
I N H I B I T  LOCAL NI-SI REACTION? 
WHY DOES N I N  W-N I N H I B I T  
W-AL REACT ION? 
STUDY W-N AND W-N/AL 
ZR-N 
ZR-WA4-N B l l A Y E R  
MOD SILVER METALLIZATION FOR PHOTOVOLTAICS 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
G.M. Vest and R.W. Vest 
Approach 
l dent l fy  ond choracterlze sul table metal lo-organlc (m)) 
COn*Od,ldS. 
Develop generlc synthesis Procedures fo r  the MO cmounds.  
Develop generic fobr lcot  lon procedures fo r  screen o r l n t  lng 
Inks. 
Optlmlze Processing wrometers fo r  top surface c e l l  
metol l lzot ion,  
Model the l n t e r r e l o t l o n s h l ~ s  betneen Ink chemlstrv and 
Process1 ng, and 
Ag Neodecanoate 
R2 - C - COOH + 
I 
R3 
f 1 l m  propert les and c e l l  oerformnce. 
Synthesis and Characterization 
Reoc t l on : 
H 0 
'11 
NH,OH &) R2 - C - COONHq + H20 
25 t I 
R3 
R1 + R2 + R3 - C8H19 
n/o S i lver :  38.7 
Form: nh l te  s o l i d  
So iub l l l t y :  a r m t l c  solvents 
389 
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Thermogram of Ag Neodecanoate in Benzene 
Platinum (11) 2-ethylhexanoate 
Synthesis and Characterization 
U/O P ! ! ~ t l ; ~ m :  4 1  
Form: block oi l  
S o l u b l l l t ~ :  a r m t l c  solv~nts 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Thermogram of Pt 2-ethylhexanoate in Benzone 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT OR~GINAL 
OF POOR 
Thermogram of Ag Neodecenoate Plus 
2-ethylhexanoate in Benzene 
Screen-Printing Ink Fabrication 
XY 1 ene 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Critical Steps in Ink Fabrication 
Metal lo-organic c c m u n d s  
1. Select ion 
2 ,  P u r l t y  
Low Boi l !ng Solvent 
1. Select ion 
2 .  P u r i t y  
Hlrb B o i l i n g  Solvent(s) 
1. Select ion 
2. P u r i t y  
3 .  bmount 
Rotovac 
1. Tlme 
2. Temperature 
3. Pressure 
Low Boiling Solvents Evaluated 
B.P. Comnent~ 
137 incomle te  solvent exchange 
dark f l lms 
to1 uene 111 inconolete solvent exchange 
dark f 1 ims 
benzene 80 near c o m l e t e  solvent exchang 
s l l v e r  f l l rns 
t e t  rahvdrof uran 66 near c m l e t e  solvent exchonx 
s i l v e r  f l l m s  
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
High-Boiling Solvents Evaluated 
buty l  carb i to l  acetate 236-249 
Phenvl ether 259 
dodecone 215-217 
necdecono 1 c ac 1 d 250-257 
triglyme 215 
decal i n  - 66-195 
Ink SPCI -YZ 
1. Dissolve x grams o f  Ag neodecanoote I n  benzene t o  give 
awrox im te l v  11 w/o Ag I n  so.,utlon. 
2. Add Pt 2-eth~lhexonoote i n  benzene t o  give f i r e d  com- 
~ s l t i o n  96 w/o Ag - 4 W/O P t .  
3. Add 0 . 1 3 ~  grams of buty l  carbite: acetate and 0 . 2 6 ~  grams 
of neodecanoi c ac l d. 
4. M I X  i n  the rotovac fo r  15 minutes a t  r o m  t m r a t u r e  
and pressure. 
5 .  Solvent exchange I n  the rotovoc fo r  1 hour a t  40 '~  under 
water ~ u r w  vacuum. 
6. The smooth, black ink screen p r i n t s  we1 1 and Produces 
24.5 w/o As + Pt when f i r e d  to  285'~ or  higher. 
oal@NAL P.3QZ ' is PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
OF POOR Q U A L ~ ~  
Thermogram of Ag-Pt Ink SPC 1 - 1 A 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Standard Firing Sequence No. 1 Profile 
Film Characteristics Evaluated 
2 ,  Sheet Resl stonce (Dens1 t ~ )  
3. Llne Deflrrltlon 
4. Adehslon 
Time (minutes)  
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Rating System for Re,wting Line Definition 
of Fired Films Using the JPL Pattern 
A. Excr1:ent 6. Accrpt rb lc  C. Unacceptable 
JRIGIMAL PAGE' 
3F POOR QUALITY, 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Firing Study Results for Ink SPC 1 -YZ 
Fir lng Sequence Shre t 
Type of Surface Line Reaiat. 
Test# I n H  Temp (OC) Time (min) Furnace Sub:t ra te* Appearance Defin. ( d a q )  Adhesion 
1 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ ' ~ )  whitish a i l w r  B 56 excel lent  
(poor on 
coanecting 
bar) 
2 SPCl-1C 65 30 
Age-19 days 200 30 
R.H.-54% 725 30 
I  cell^(^)'(^) whitish s i l v e r  B(A fo r  40 Poor 
(batch narrow t o  
172-2) l i n e r )  f a i r  
1 cella(d ,(d) whitish s i l v e r  A 45 zero 
(batch 
172-2) 
4 SPCI - IA(~)  65 30 1 ~ ~ o ~ ( ~ )  wh i t i sh  s i l v e r  B 26 poor 
Age-3.5 h r  200 30 
R.H.-42% 325 20 
5 SKI-10 65 30") 1 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ ' ~ )  whi t ish  a i l v e r  A 62 zero 
Age-16 day 200 30 
R.H.=52I 325 30 
6 SPCL-1D 65 30 
Age-25 day 200 30 
R.H.-54% 325 30 
7 SPCl-1D Std. Fi r ing Sequent; 4 whitish s i l v e r  B(A f o r  72 excel lent  A1203 Age-25 day connect i a g  
R.H.=54% # I ( ~ )  bar)  
8 SPCl-1E Std. Fi r ing Sequence 4 ~ e l l n ' ~ )  whi t ish  a i l v e r  A 58 e d  to  
Age-27 day (batch a x c e l l m t  on 
R.H.-unknam 41 341-177) lurrw l i m a .  
f a i r  t o  poor 
oo vide con- 
nect ine  b a t  
1 c e l l s ( i )  h i t i a h  a i l w r  B 87 poor (zero) 
(batch 
341-1771 
10 SPC1-2A Std. Fi r ing Sequence 4 ~ e l l n ' ~ )  vh i t i ah  a i l v e r  B 54 exce l l r a t  
A g e 2  hr  (batch 
R. H. -502 I I 341-1771 
11 SPCl-2A 2nd layer  printed and the  4 ce l l s ( i )  whitiah s i l v e r  I) 2 3 poor 
Me-2 h r  f i r i n g  aequcnce of Teat (batch t o  
R.H.=SOX 10 repeated 341-177) f a i r  
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Fi r ing  Seqwsca Sheat 
TYP. of Surface Line Fas la t .  
Tes t1  Ink1 Temp (OC) T i m  (.in) Funuca Substrate* Appearance Defin. ( d l a q )  Mhesion 
1 2 ' ~ )  SPCL-2B Std. f i r i n g  sequence ?I 
Ast-8 day 
R.11.-48% 
ce l l s ( i '  whi t i sh  s i l v e r  c 4 7 excel lent  
(batch 
341-177) 
13 SPCI-2B Std. Fi r ing Sequence 11 
Age-Bday 
R.M.-48% 
cells( ')  whi t i sh  s i l v e r  B 56 exce l l en t  
(batch 
341-177) 
14 SPCJ-,?A Second layer  pr in ted  and c e l l s ( i )  whi t i sh  s i l v e r  B 24 exce l l en t  
b e - 8  day the  f i r i n g  sequence o f  t e s t  (batch 
R.H.-48% 12 was repoated 34!-177) 
I S  SPCI-21) S u c  a s  t e s t  1 3  except batch uh i t i ah  milver B 24 u c c l l e n t  
Age4  day drying s t e p  (30 mine e t  65'~) (batch 
R.H.48X is skipped a f t e r  2nd l aye r  is 341-177) 
pr in ted  
16 SKI-2C Std. F i r i ng  Sequence 11  cell^(^)'(^) whi t i sh  s i l v e r  B 31 e x c e l l m t  
Age-15 day (batch 
R.H.-54% 341-177) 
17 SPCl-ZC Std. Fi r ing Sequence 11 
48- 15 day 
R.H. -54% 
c e l l s  (i) whi t i sh  s i l v e r  B 53 exce l l an t  
(batch 
341-177) 
18 SPCI-zc Second l aye r  : ~ r i n t e d  and ce l ls ( ' )  wlliriah s i l v e r  B 26 axcal lent  
4 -15  day the  f i r i n g  aequence of  t e s t  (batch 
P.M.-54% 16 w u  repaated 341-177) 
19 SPCL-2C I h l r d  l aye r  pr in ted  and f i r ed .  cells") whi t i sh  r i l v e r  C(U) 16 f a i r  
Age-15 day Vnfortunatoly, f i r i n g  was in- (batch t o  
P.H.-542 s u f f i c i e n t  due t o  mechanical 341-177) Poor 
f e i l u r e ) .  
20 SPC1-ZE 2 layers  pr in ted  with only a c e l l s ( i )  whi t i sh  s i l v o r  B 19 u c e l l a n t  
Age-28 days drying r t e p  be twen  l a y e r s  of . (batch 
P.M.-54% M mins ac 70'~. Once 2nd l aye r  341-177) 
was pr in ted  t he  Std. F i r i ng  
Sequence 11 wae used. 
21 SPCI-It Std. F i r i ng  Sequence 11 
Age-28 days 
1.H.-54% 
c e l l s ( i )  whi t i sh  a i l w r  B 76 exce l l en t  
(batch 
341-177) 
22 SPCI-ZD Std. Pi r ing Saqumca 11 
48-20 day 
I.H.-54% 
v h i t i s h  s i l v e r  B 72 exce l l en t  
(batch ( i n i t i d l y )  
346-193) 
23 SKI-2P Std. F i r i ng  Saquence #I  
48 -53  day 
I.R. -60% 
ca l l s ( i )  whirlah s i lmr B 7 I .  axca l l ea t  
(betch 
346-193) 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Fi r ina  Sequence S h u t  
Type of Surface Line R u t a t .  
Test) Inkt  T p  (OC) T i m  ( a i d  Funuce Substrata* Appurance Dafin. (.R/aq) Adherion 
24 SWl-2F Std. Fi r ing Seqwnca tl 
40 -53  day 
n.n.aox 
c e l l s ( i )  uh i t i ah  r ~ l v e r  B 61.4 excel lent  
(batch 
346-193) 
25 SKI-2F Std. F1ti:~g Seqwnca t 1  
Age-53 day 
R.H.4OX 
c e l l s ( a )  uh i t i ah  a i l v e r  8(k) 60.3 excel lent  
(batch 
346-193) 
26 S K I - U  Std. Fi r ing Sequence f l  
A p t 6  h r  
R.H.-58X 
u h i t i s h  s i l v e r  ~ 1 1 ' ~ )  67.0 excel lent  01 
(balch narrow l i n e >  
366-1931 poor on con- 
nect ing ba r  
27 SKI-3A Std. Fi r ing Seqwnce (1 
be-6 h r  
R.H.-58X 
cells") uh i t i ah  s i l v e r  A 7 . 7  exca l l en t  
(batch 
346-193) 
28 SPCl-U Second l aye r  pr lnted and cells") uh i t i ah  a i l w r  A/B 22.9 poor 
be -8  h r  Std. Fi r ing Sequence I 1  (betch 
R.H.-582 repeated 386-193) 
29 SPCI-U Second laye: pr in ted and cells") u h i t i s h  a i l w r  A/B 23.5 poor 
A g e 8  h r  Std. Fi r ing Sequence I 1  (batch 
R.H.-582 rcpected 346-193) 
30 SKI-3A l h i r d  layer  pr inted and Std. ce l ls")  uh i t i ah  a i l w r  B 20.0 poor 
Age-10 h r  Fir ing S q w n c *  I 1  repeated (batch 
C.H.-58X 346-193) 
31 S K I - U  Third layer  pr inted and Ltd. ce l ls (*)  uh i t l ah  a i l v e r  AD 14.9 poor 
Age10 h r  Fir ing Seqwnce I1 repeated (ba:ch 
R. H.-58X 346-193) 
*A1203 - AlSU(.g 838 ruba t r a t e s  
:ella s o l a r  c e l l s  rupplied by JPL. 
c e l l s  cleaned i n  h y d r o f l w r i c  acid  p r io r  t o  p r in t ing  by HI c l u n i n g  procedure. 
2 l aye r r  printed. Seqwoca - print-dry-f i r c p r i n t  -dry-f i r a .  
t he  length of tim a t  6 5 ' ~  was varied from 30 minutes t o  120 minutea i n  i n c n m t a  of 30 m b u t u  
bbt no e f f e c t  oil f i r e d  f i lm propar t ier  u u  observed. 
c a l l a  o r  o the r  rubatratma pr inted as-received. No pre-drying r t s p  of at  lust 30 mi-. a t  6 5 ' ~  u u  Perform 
Standard Fir ing Seqwnca #I a s  de t a i l ed  i n  s ec t ion  3.2 l a  u f o l l ~ n r  
Temp. Ti- 
65 30 -- batch dry 
R.T.-263 6.7'1min 
263-292 4 . ~ ~ 1 m i n  
b e l t  f i r e  
tw laye r s  pr inted with no h u t  treatment be twen  printingo. 
poor l i n e  de f in i t i on  u u  due t o  nochsnical p r o b l n u  with acreen p r i n t e r  vhich h a w  a u b e q m a t l y  been correcl 
aae Table 4.4 fo r  de tn i l ed  r e s u l t s  of Test NO. 22. 
Ce l l .  not c h ~ d  p r io t  t o  pr int ing.  
c a l l a  c l e w d  by u t h a n o l  cleanin$ procedure. 
l i n e s  aherper but a r e  thready than above two. 
A/B r a t t a n  r a n 8  sow c a l l a  showed A r a t i n 8  and o the r s  B r a t in s .  
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Adhesion vs Time Study With Single-Layer 
Fired Films of Ink SPCl 
T i m  ainco L l o t i v r  h u l d i t y  Adhmaion 
p r in t in#  L o t  tiw of t u t  ( o a t i u t a d  I 
f i r i n 8  (doyo) (z) of t o t a l  SUP b r u n t .  
2 53.5 100 
4 59.5 68.80 For two a m p l o r  adhesion loas  
occurrad oo connecting ba r  
only. 
10 60.5 56.65 Worrly c a p l * t o  l o s s  of ad- 
hoaion on connoctins bar. 
Adhornion b q i ~ i n #  t o  drsrodo 
. l ight ly  on n a r r w  l i n u .  
10 60.5 2 h a t  dono on on* of tho a.4180 
from day ra ro  which had ahoun 
1002 a d h u i o n  a f t o r  f i r r t  coat .  
- 
IS 57.5 30.65 Adhamion loaroa occurrin8 both 
on connoctina b a r  and n o r r w  l t r r .  
21 55 30.40 b r p l o t a  adhoaion loas  on conaoc:- 
in# bar rod a i g n i f i c m t  l o a r  on 
narrow 1in.a. 
26 53.5 35.45 S u r  .I f o r  day 21 uempt  loam 
10.8 on nartar l inaa.  
- 
42 55.5 10.30 b r u i d b r a b l ~  adhaaion loorma. 
h l y  -11 aoct iona o f  a o r  
narrou l i a u  arm adhmrins. 
w 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
54.52 MI 90t o f  rumrrt hum bar 
I l f t e d .  St Ill arcellent 
.dh.sion 14 n a r r w  I i - . r  
S8f 70 Adhemla Imuer occurred 
a b u t  equally t o  cm- 
m c t i r y  k r  orl wrm 
l i u r  . 
I .hortane o f  man-In 
2 cawed the do1.1~ Lutuvn the*. I a r t  c u u  r a t s  -I 
I temt8. A I w r t  to t r i  
loam uf mdlwrlcr, occ-rrv 
Iu*Iur.w~ 8 1 . 1 ~  4,'. awl d : I 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Summary 
1. Brlpht Ag or  Ag/Pt films n l t h  near theoretlcol denslty con be 
formed on S1 below 3w0c Provided: 
the Proper MO comunds ore se 
Pt 2-ethy lhexonoate work); 
the proper low bo l l lng  solvent 
mlected ( Ag neodeconoate Ond 
I s  used i n  the formulotlon 
(benzene or t e t  rah~drofuron work); 
the ProPer hlqh bo l l lng  solvent I s  used I n  the Ink (a 
mlxture of buty l  carb l to l  acetate and neodecanolc acld 
works); 
the m) compounds ore sultaoly purlfled; 
a low temwrature drylnG step 1s used (30 minutes a t  
65 '~  works; and 
a Proper f l r l n g  ~ r o f l l e  1s used (a  70 minute cycle n l t h  
11 mlnutes a t  292'~ norks) . 
Excellent odheslon con be ochleved w l  t h  the Drowr Ink chemistry 
and Process1 ng condl t 1 ons, but the odheslon beglns to  degrade 
of ter  severol days, 
A blndlng agent w i l l  be required to  achleve reoroduclble, long 
term adhesion. 
LASER-ASSISTED SOLAR-CELL METALLIZATION PROCESSING 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC; CORP. 
Subhadra Dutta 
Milestone Chart 
1. Conduct Litotrturo Surch On Current Stato- 
Of-Tho M Irou Yotallirrtlon Schoms 
2. Assomblo And iost Each Of Tho Followin; 
Systoms: 
2.1 Photolytic natal doposition usin# r 
focusd CW U'd I r su  
2.2 Pbotolytic metal do sitioa uslnl r 
mask and UV flood I"' l l u ~ n i ~ t i o n  
2.3 Pymlytic metal doposition using r 
focuud CW bsot 
3. Frbriecto Fifty Sohr CoIIs 
4. Chrrrctorizo Tln Cells And Dotrrmin Tho 
Effocts Of irrnsisnt Hoat On Sobr Cell 
Junctions And On Bulk Ufotima 
5. Cornpato Economics Of bur Assisted 
Procossi~ With Compotiw Tuhnologios 
Prolimi~ry Report 
F i ~ l  ROport 
6. ;upport Yootinp 
7. Prwida Doturnentation 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
B~otoOithographic Pattern Definition 
I 
Film Deposition s 
Laser-Assisted Metallization Techniques Are Essentially 
One-Step Processes: 
her-Surface Interaction 
Resulting In 
localized Film Growth 
Potential Advantages of Laser Deposition 
Techniques for Photovoitaic Systems 
High Resolution 
No Photolithography 
Clean And Contamination - Free 
InSitu Sintering 
Low Contact Resistance 
Pyrolytic Deposition (Thermal) 
Laser Chemical Vapor Deposition (LCVD) 
Laser Deposition From Solutions 
Photolytic Deposition (Non-Thermal) 
" 't Laser Photodissociation Of Vapors 
Laser Photodissociation Of Solutions 
Laser Assisted Electroplating 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Photolytic Deposition 
bur-In6ucd Phobdocomposftbn of Gas-Phase Orga11om&llk Campounds: 
This Technique is Fundrmedally Different from Thwnully Basal 
m Prpceses 
Non-Thermal I I 
I 
Severing of Subdnte 
t 
Substrate 
Forming Plttarrwd Film 
PROCESS DEVELOPME,'4T 
Experimental Setup fnr Laser-Assisted Elec::oplating 
Argon -Ion I 
Focused Spot Size =31) ~rm 
Copper Anode 
plating Solutbn 
Silkon Subdrae (Cathode) 
Dwg. 93-48 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Laser Power Dependence of Electroplated Spot Size 
Plating Current = 1 m 
Dwell Time = 5 sac 
40  
3 4 5 6 
Laser Power f watts) 

'. , '- .; PRCICESS DEVELOPMENT 
Summary of Laser-Assisted 
Electroplating Results 
Novel Technique For Greatly Enhancing Local Plating 
Rates - Yield Fine-line, Directly-Written Patterns With 
Excellent Adhesion 
Multiple Rapid Laser Scans Yield Finer. More Even Line 
And Higher Local Plating Rate Than Single Slow Scan 
(Same Total Exposure Time) 
Plated Linewidth Depends On Laser Power, Plating 
Current, And Electrolyte Level 
Laser Pyrolysis of Spun-on Metallo-Organic Film 
~ r +  
Laser Beam 
Mirrors s-ing7- 
Deposited Silver 
I i 
Spun-On Silver 
Neodecanoate Film 
cSilicon Substrate 
Sample Base Temperature 75OC 
Focussed Laser Spot Decomposes Spun-On Film 
Silver Metallizatlor, Patterns are Formed by Direct-WrRing 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Line Width vs Laser Power and Substrate Temperature 
Room Temperature o 
H ) O C  A 
r 7 5 O C  v 
- I I 1 I 
Did Not Adhere 
6 8 10 
Laser Power (watts 1 


PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Laser Metallization Process 
1. Make Solut ion Of Silver Neodecanoate (Obtained From 
G.M. And R.W. Vest) I n  Xylene 
2. Spin Onto Diffused, Coated Si l icon Wafers 
At 1000 rpm 
3. Decompose F i lm Locally Wi th Argon-ion Laser To 
Form Comb Metal l izat ion Patterns 
- Laser Power = 8W 
- Spot Size = 50 p m  
- Scan Speed = 20 cm/s 
- Scan Overlap (Contact Pads) = 60% 
- Deposited Silver Thickness = 400 
4. Electroplate Selectvely Onto Patterns 
- Plated Silver Thickness = 8 prn 
5. Define Mesas To Iso late Cells And Characterize Cells 
PROCESS DEVELOPMEN1 
Lighted I-V Data for Unsintered Laser-Metallized Cells 
h s r r  1.2 
httt 1-3 
hsrr  1-6 
h s r r  1-7 
laser 1-8 
h s r r  1-9 
h s t r  1-10 
h s r r  1-11 
h s t r  1-12 
h s r r  1-14 
httt 1-15 
h u r  5-7 
h~tt 5-10 
h s r r  5-11 
hsar 5-14 
h s u  5-15 
Short-circuit 
Current 
Jsc (mN 
23.1 
22.8 
23.7 
23.7 
23.7 
24.2 
24.2 
23.8 
24.2 
24.6 
24.5 
24.3 
24.7 
24.7 
24.6 
25.1 
Open-Cinuit 
Voltr#r 
v, (V) 
0.557 
0.558 
0.557 
0.556 
0.559 
0.560 
0.558 
0.553 
0.558 
0.558 
0.562 
0.562 
0.562 
0.566 
0.567 
0.570 
Fill 
Factor 
-
0.761 
0.755 
0.776 
0.770 
0.764 
0.764 
0.772 
0.774 
0.773 
0.769 
0.755 
0.734 
0.650 
0.751 
0.762 
0.776 
Eff ic i rnq 
(W 
- 
9.8 
9.6 
10.3 
10.1 
10.1 
10.3 
10.4 
10.2 
10.4 
10.5 
10.4 
10.0 
9.0 
10.5 
A0.6 
11.1 
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Lighted I-V Data for Unsintered Baseline Cells 
hll 1.0. 
-
RSC 1-2 
RSC 1-3 
RSC 1-5 
RSC 1 6  
RSC 1-7 
RSC 1-8 
RSC 1-9 
RSC 1-10 
RSC 1-11 
RSC 1-12 
RSC 1-14 
RSC 1-15 
RSC 2-2 
RSC 2-3 
RSC 2-5 
RSC 2-6 
RSC 2-7 
RSC 2-8 
RSC 2-9 
RSC 2-10 
RSC 2-14 
RSC 2-15 
Short-circuit 
Current 
Jsc (mA) 
23.4 
23.2 
23.4 
25.0 
25.0 
24.6 
23.5 
25.4 
25.6 
25.9 
26.1 
25.9 
25.8 
26.1 
26.3 
25.9 
25.8 
25.6 
25.6 
25.9 
26.1 
26.0 
Fill 
Futor 
-
0.772 
0.68 1 
9.762 
0.746 
0.718 
0.734 
0.751 
0.768 
0.734 
0.710 
0.716 
0.608 
0.764 
0.746 
0.719 
0.759 
0.753 
0.735 
0.722 
0.749 
0.702 
0.636 
Ef f  iciency 
(5) 
- 
10.4 
8.9 
11.0 
10.6 
10.2 
10.3 
10.0 
11.1 
10.7 
10.5 
10.6 
8.9 
11.2 
11.1 
10.8 
11.1 
11.0 
10.7 
105 
-11.0 
10.4 
9.4 
Comparison of Laser-Metallized and Baseline 
Cells Lighted I-V Data 
Cell 1.0. 
laser ? -14 
Baseline 2-9 
laser 5-1 1 
Baseline 1-12 
&su 5-14 
Baseline 1-6 
Irsor 5-15 
Basolina 2-3 
Short-circuit Open-Circuit 
Current J Voltage VoC Fill Ron-AR-Cortod 
( m ~ / c n i )  (v) Factor all Efficiency(%) 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Lighted I-V Characteristics of Laser-Metallized Solar Cell 
Dark I-V Data for Baseline Cells 
RSC 1-3 k t m  Sintoring 
Attcr Siduing 
RSC 1-9 h Sintwin( 
After Siltwing 
RSC 1-10 k f w o  tiatwing 
A* Sirtwin# 
RU: 1-15 kfon sirtrrill# 
A n u  sirtrring 
Rsc 2.2 k f m  SinMq 
After- 
RSC 2-3 ktm Sbtoriw 
After swq 
RSC 242kfonUl(wrcy 
Altw SMadq 
Rsc 2-15 kfonLlrtwlr( 
After UWq 
FROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Conclusions 
High Quality Solar Cells Obtained By laser 
Metallization Technique 
- Non-AR-Coated Cell Efficiency = 11.1% 
In-Sitb Sin.wing Occurs During laser W~it ing Process 
- Ser ks i .  zsistance Of her-Metallized Cells 
CtSJ(rH 
Finer Linen Should Yield Higher Efficiencies 
- Laser-Written Linewidths = 50 pm 
-- Baseline Linewidths = 25 pm 
- Cornpat able Eff iciencies Despite Greater Cell 
Shadowing In Laser-Metallized 011s 
A NON-NOBLE FRONT METALLIZATION PROCESS 
SPECTROLAB, INC. 
Alexander Garcia Ill 
Objectives 
0 OPT lMl ZAT ION, EVALUATION AND DEMONSTRAT ION OF A 
NWEL RETALL~ZATION SYSTEM 
Approach 
0 SCREEN PRINTING 
r A I R  FIRING 
# REDUCING A T M O ~ P H E R E  
0 CONDUCTIVE AR COATING (110) 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT OIMYNAL PAOE'E 
OF POOR QUALIn 
Front Metallization Pattern 
Symm About 
4. 
I 
- 
t 
0 . 1 2 7  
Typ Spacrnc 
of 17 C : : t -  
l i n e s  
. o o e  w1Ce 
Mo-Sn vs Ag 
ORiG1F;kL 
OF POOR PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Standard Ag Cell 
100) , I I I I I I 1 2 4 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Typical Mo-Sn Cell 
-- 
SOLAR CONVERTER L I CURVE 
~ C T R O U .  o c mnu roo1 
.*u*cu- OATcASku-  , 
PROCESS DEVELOPMEBJT 
Problems With Hydrogen Reduction 
r POOR ADIES ION 
r FRIT DOES HOT APPRECIABLY WORK 
r SI -POWDER BOND A PROBLEM 
r SOLDERING A PROBLEM 
Paste Additives lnvestigated 
r INDIUM 
New Pastes lnvestigated 
e Moo3 PASTE 
r BORANE-PYRIDINE 
r AG NEODECANATE 
e AG RESINATE 
r IN RESINATE 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT dKIGNAL PAQL ' id OF POOR QUALIn 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
New Analytical Technique 
r CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE SEM 
Controlled-Atmosphere SEM 
: . . .- -C I.,. PLATE 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
IT0 Shunted Cell 
I I I . ,  I I I I I 1 I 
I I I  I 1 1 I I I I I 
I I I 1  I I I I 1 I I I 
CD I I 1  I I I I I I 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
SOLAR CELL I-V CURVE 
ay:>/. 5 ,  .** 
TEST T E M P : , T  
PROJECT :- - 
LOT N O . : L S E R I A L  NO.:&- 
b c -  
L O A D - - A T O M V  OMA 
-- - -  . 
0 1 I I 1 I i \ I  
W15 3.1 0 2 0 . 3  0.4 0 I 0.6 0 7 
VOLTAGE (VOLTS X I  
JRIGINAL PAQL' i6 
3F POOR QUALITY 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Two-step Procsss 
1) PRINT Ho/SN 
2 )  PRE-FIRE 
3) PRINT AC PASTE 
4) FIRE SILVER 
5 )  FIRE Y O ~ S N  
0 MO/SN MUST BE PRINTED F I R S T  
Results 
0 VARIOUS ADDIT IVES UNSUCCESSFUL ON ~ M P R O V ~ N G  ADHESIVE 
Conclusions 
r MdSn HAS ADEQUATE CONDUCTIVITY FOR SCREEN PRINTING 
@ SHUNT~NG I S  NEVER A PROBLE~~ 
0 SOLDERABILITY A ~ J O R  YROBLEM 
0 MORE VORK NEEDED ON WETTING PHENOMENA 
0 CELLULOSIC VEHICLE BEST 
MICROWAVE-ENHANCED THIN-FILM DEPOSITION 
SUPERWAVE TECHNOLOGY INC. 
S. Chitre 
deposition of semicanducting and insulating thirr f i lme at 
l w  temperature using microwave technology. 
1. Microwave plasma reaear :,?-I began early 60's. 
2. Microwave excitation: 
a. used to promote variety of chemical reactions 
b. offers more dense and Idnger lived act.ivc spec:,,.% ileads to 
separation of deposition chamber from discharge zone, 
eliminating harmful influences on samploz due to direct 
exposure to plasma) 
c. Offers good uniformity & reproducibility (i~ubstrates kept 
at low temps.) 
d. endpoint detect:.on h plasma djaynostics done with ease & 
accuracy 
1. Method of plasma formation 
2.  System consideration 
a. selecting a power source 
b. design of the microwave plasma cavity 
c. microwave circuitry 
d . impedance matching 
e. plasma diagnostics 
f . deposition chamber 
g. vacuum system 
. , 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
. t 
1 
..( 
Microwave Plasma Cavity and Associated Circuitry 
Cooling Discharge Impedance 
Air and natching Direct ional  Circulator  
,brcuit  Coupler 20dB I s o l a t i o n  
I 
Short. Rectangular 
Cavi ty  narchad power 
Load supply 
Beam Voltagc, 
Retlectrometer 4 KV 
Beam Current 
300 a 
Structure of Magnetron 
ovrrvr A-, 
Principle of Magnetron Oscillation 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Construction ot Microwave Plasma Cavity 
INPUT WAVEGUIDE HIGH 0 
MI CRCHAVE 
CHOKE ?LASWA TUBE 
PLASMA REG1 
ADJUSTABLE SHORT 
ADJUSTABLE 
UICRwAVE CHOKE 
HIGH O 
CAVITY 
SHORT 
INPUT FLANGE PLASMA REGION 
Elements of Microwave Deposition System 
~ 1 . 0 ~  M e t e r s  R e q u l a t o r  
S u b s t r a t e  N e e d l e  On/Off  V a l v e  
H o l d e r  V a l v e  
T a b l e  
T h r o t t l e  S i e v e  CI- 
7- 3-.-F 
F l o w  M e t e r s  
nochanical 
P W P  
C o n v e c t i o n  
PULSED EXCIMER LASER PROCESSING 
FOR COST-EFFECTIVE SOLAR CELLS 
ARC0 SOLAR, INC. 
ZiPBL: TO DEMONSTRATE THE COST E F F E C T I V E  F E A S I B I L I T Y  OF FABRICATIN6  16% 
E F F I C I E N T  SOLAR CELLS ON 125 MU DIAMETER CZ WAFER U S I N 6  P U L S E D  
E X C I M E R  L A S E R  FOR JUNCTION FORMATIONI SURFACE P A S S I V A T I O N ,  AND 
FRONT METALLIZATION. 
Texturing 
8.4 J/C$ (78% OVERLAP) SUFF IClENT TO MELT THE SURFACE. 
CELLS WERE SHUNTEU. 6 S m C ,  38 MlN.  FURNACE ANNEALING MOST OFTEN 
IMPROVED THE VOC. 
< 1 > -6.5% BEFORE 65BmC 
< > -1 12 AFTER 650.C I 
EXCESS l VE SURFACE MELT l NG I S  BELIEVED TO L l M  I T  CELL EFFICIENCY. 
PfU'CEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FLmD 
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PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
¶ M C E  LAW: €LC 1U TESTER: 82 
Isc: 0.112 (anos) 
Jrc: 2a.80 <na/sa) 
Uoc: 8.427 (volts) 
Ipn: 0.893 (anvs) 
Jpn: 23.24 <na/se) 
upn: 0.W5 (volts) 
Pn: 0.028 (uatts) 
Cff: 59.21 L 
Eff: ?.a9 % 
- #IUCE LAW: €LC 1U TESTER: a2 SlWCLE~#Y 
Isc: 0.114 (amps) 
Jsc: 28.54 <m/sa) 
Uoc: 8.363 (vol tsB 


PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Comparison of Baseline Process With 
Proposed Excimer Laser Process 
TEXT UR I N6 
l&€mmEs 
TEXTUR l ilG 
I 
I I ION IMPLANT I 
1 STARTING I I 1 AND LASER ANNEAL I I LASER ASS1 STED I 
I MATERIAL I . I *> I D E M  JUNCTION 1 , I SURFACE 1 , 
I I I EXCELLENT BLUE 1 GAIN 1% I PASSIVATION I 6 A I N  1% 
I RESPONSE I I I 
I LASER WRITING 1 
1 F I N E  GRID LINES^ 
I => INCREASE ; 
,-+ I ACT l YE AREA I , 
I REDUCE IZR I 6 A I N  1X 
I DROP 1 
1 -I6* 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Experimental 
SURFACE PREPARATION I TEXTURING I I POLISHING I 
I 
DOPANT SOURCE I SPI N-ON SOURCE I I ION IMPLANT I 
I LASER ANNEAL I 
1 METALLIZATION I 
I BY EVAPORATIONl 
I 
828 activr area 
STANDARD) 
Polished Wafer (p-Type Cz) Ion Implant 3 1 p + 
I BEN SIZE I OVERLAP I PUSE I IWLANT I DOSAGE I RHO 
I I I I ~Jld) 1 x ) I 2 I (NS) I (KEW l ( l x 1 d ~ )  I ~ W W )  I 2I APPROX I 1 
ORIGINAL PAGE 15 
OF, POOR QUALITY 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Laser Energy Density 
LASER ENERGY DENS l TY FROM 1 045 J / C d  TO 2 J / C M ~  YIELDED S I M l L I R  RESULTS I N  
CELL EFFICIENCY FROM THE S A M  IMPLANT. ~ ~ E v E R I  SURFACE DAMABE STARTED TO 
BE OBSERVED AT 2 J/cM~. 
Overlap, % 
NECESSARY FOR COMPENSATING BEAM NONUNIFORMITY, HOWEVER, FOR H I G H L Y  
NONUNIFORM BEAM, OVERLAP WOUD PRODUCE SEVERE SURFACE DAMAGES, 
MORE UN IFOM LASER w ITH LARGER BEN s IZE REDUCES OVERLAP REQUIREMENT -> 
HIGHER CELL EFFICIENCY. 
Kaleidoscope Beam Profile (MSNW Inc. ) 
i 
.- , PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
; I  
i Profile of Excirner Output Beam (MSNW Inc.) 
R E L A T I V E  
I N T E N S I T Y  
0 0 
Ion Implant 
5 KEV 3 1 ~ +  CHANNELED TO ABOUT 8.16 - 8 . 2 2 A M  Wlu l  REWIRES LASER E M R m  
AT LEAST 1.6 J/C$ - 1.8 J/& TO R W E  LA17 ICE DIMMLS COIKETELY. 
Indirect Proof 
cz WAFER WITH THERMAL N+ DEPOSITION (838.C 18 MIHI F a L o a m  BY LASER 
ASSISTED DIFFUSION AT 1 . 2 5  J / C ~  (12X 0.L.) YIELDED M T  loEWI ICK I N  
ELECTRICAL P E R F O W C E  AS THE THEMALLY DIFFUSED CELL (11a). 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Depth Profile 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Summary on Junction Formation 
( I )  SHALLW ION IMPLANT TO M I  K l H l Z E  LASER ENEMY M N S l  l Y  FOR CQCPI.ETE 
LATTICE D W G E  R E W V K .  
( I  1) UNlFORW LASER BEM4 TMAT REQUIRES LESS THAN 5X OVERLAP. 
Plans for Next Quarter 
( 1 1 )  I N V E S T I S A T E  THE C A P A B I L I T Y  OF 1 KEV ION IMPLANTATION BY 6LOY 
DISCHARGE TECHNIQUE. 
( I I I ) COMPLETE GAS CELL SYSTEM AND IN IT IATE EXPERIMENT ON LASER ASSISTED 
SURFACE PASSIVATION AND 6 R l U l N E  WRITIN6. 
EXCIMER LASER ANNEALING FOR FABRICATION 
OF LOW-COST SOLAR CELLS 
SPIRE CORP. 
A.C. Greenwald 
Program Goal 
TO DETERMINE IF PULSED EXCIMER LASER ANNEALING (PELA) 
IS COST EFFECTIVE COMPARED TO BASELINE PROCESS. 
4SELINE PROCESS LASER PROCESS 
- 
CLEAN 
DRY 
DIFFUSE JUNCTION 
ALUMINUM BSF 
CLEAN 
PRIN'I Ag BACK 
FdINT Ag FRONT 
LASER CUT 
TEST AND SORT 
CLEAN 
DRY 
1 ION IMPLANT 
1 LASER ANN=AL 
?RINT r\f BACK 
PRINT Ag FRONT 
LASER CUT 
TEST AND SORT 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
0 bjectives 
BUILD AN EXCIMER LASER PULSED 
ANNEAL APPARATUS 
0 DEVELOP ANNEAL PROCESSING FOR 
HIGH EFFICIENCY CELLS 
FABRICATE 300 SOLAR CELLS 
PERFOFiM ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
Fluence Measured Across Beam Width (at Lens) 
DISTANCE (cm) 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Fluence Measured Across Beam Length (at Lens) 
\ 
1 .O 2.0 3.0 .." 
DISTANCE (cm) 
Scanning Paitern for Annealing a 1 0 0  cm2 Wafer 
(Total Transit Time at 1 0 cmls Is 5.5 Seconds) 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Implantation Parameters 
FRONT FRONT BACK 
(TEXTURED) (POUSHED) (EITHER) 
ION Pt P+ 8+ 
ENERGY 10 keV 10 keV 25 keV 
DOSE 4 . 3 ~  10' ' ~ r n ' ~  2 . 5 ~  1 o1 %m'* 5x 1 o1 ' ~ r n - ~  

. ' 1  ', ..\,, 
, f  Z& l>L.ky;&:!x&& - , , . . % . . "  
. .  
.b  i 
r / 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
.' I 
.I Sheet Resistance Uniformity of PELA Sample 4520-1 b 
NOT ANNEALED 
MEASUREMENT 
STEP SIZE 
L - 4 F o . 1  mm 
-  
DISTANCE (mm) 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
PELA Junction Depth Profile, Sample 4520-1 6 
ION: 3 1 ~ *  
DOSE: 2.5 x 1015 /an2 
ENERGY: 10 keV 
A :  248 nm 
FLUENCE: 2.0 ~ / c m 2  
DEPTH (micm r d  
i . 
3 '  
: .  
, . 
* !  
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
7 .  ! 
Efficiency vs Laser Fluence: Polished 
Wafers, No AR Coating 
II 
LOT (%I FLUEYCE NO. OF (J/CM I PULSES 
1.2 1-2 
1.8 1 
1.9 2-3 
2.0 1-2 
FURNACE CONTROL 
0.8 1 
1 .o 4 
1.4 1 
1.8 1 
1.8 2-3 
FURNACE CONTROL (7) 

. . -  ... C ,  . - . -  I . .  
PROCESS DEVELOPMEhT 
Efficiency vs Laser Fluence: Texture-Etched 
Wafers, No AR Coating 
B FLUENCE NO. OF 
LOT (%) ( J ~ c M ~ )  PULSES 
-- - - 
I 10.8 1.2 1-2 
10.5 1.8 1 
A a248 nm 8.2 1.8 2 
9.2 2.0 1-2 
12.9 FURNACE CONTROL 
9.1 0.8 1 
II 8.7 0.8 2 
9.1 0.8 4 
h=308 nm 11.8 1 .O 4 
12.4 1.4 2 
8.8 1.8 2 
8.1 FURNACE CONTROL (7) 
Best Cell to Date 
IMPLANT: 3 1 ~ 4  2.5 x 10' ions/cm2 10 keV 
ANNEAL: XeCl LASER, 1.8 ~ / c m 2  1 pulse 
minimum overlap 
VOc = 378 mV 
Jsc =23.0 m ~ l c m *  
FF = 78.6% 
EFF = 10.5% 
WITH AN AR COATING, EFFICIENCY WOULD 
BE ABOUT 15% 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
T - 28% 
NO AR COATING 
l d r L  I 
0.1 02  0.3 0.4 0b 0:6 7 
VOLTS 
CELL 4520-88 
NO AR COATING 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Can the Laser Deliver Enough Power 
to Rapidly Anneal a Large Wafer? 
THE 50 WATT LASER ANNEALED A A' ROUND 
POLISHED WAFER, A 4' ROUND TEXTURED WAFER, 
AND A 10 cm x 10 cm SlLSO WAFER, EACH IN 
UNDER 10 SEC. 
Laser Parameters 
GAS K:, Fg, end Ne 
WAVELENGTH 248 nm 
POWER 50 watts 
RW.RATE l6OHz 
PULSE WIDTH 20 namsecands 
Anneal Parameters 
FLUENCE - 1.4 ~ l c m 2  at sample 
SPOT SEE - 0.7 mm x 25 mm 
TABLE SPEED 10 cm/sec. 
Summary of Process Variables 
Q LASER POWER OF 2 ~ / c m 2  IS REQUIRED FD' 2 7  
WAFERS. LESS FOR TEXTURED WAFER&. 
8 WAVELENGTH (KrF r :  . XeCI) IS NOT iMPOR'lr; * 
0 BEAM UNIFORMITY W S T  BE BETTER THAN 670 
BUT NOT NEE*; NOT BE BETTB THAN 2%. 
DUST IS NOT TOO IMPORTANT. 
LINANNEALED AREAS REWCE Jsc BUT DO NOT 
SHUNT JUNCTION. 
OVERLAP IS IMPORTANT FOR TEXTURED WAFERS. 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Program Schedule 
TASK k 
- -- - -- 
TASK 1 
A- SELECT PROCESS 
B- ASSESS SENSlflVlf Y 
TO VARIABLES 
0 SET-UP ANNEALER 
3 ANNE i L  3 IP* IMPLANT 
0 TEXTURE-ETCH SURFACE 
0 BSF PirFiAMETERS 
0 SCREEN PRlNTlNQ I 
C- DEMONSTRATE LASER 
POWER 
D- DEMONSTRATE PRCDUCT 
0 WAFER PREP 
0 IMPLANT A P K A  
0 FABRK;ATION A TEST I 
Summary 
AN EXCIMER LASER ANNEALER HAS BEEN 
BUILT AND TEST ED. 
SOUR CELL EFFICIENCY, WITHOUT AR, 
OF UP TO 10.5% HAS BEEN ACHEVED 
(- 15% WITH AR). 
0 REQUIRED THROUGHPUT FOR ECONOMICAL 
OPERATION APPEARS FEAStBLE AT T H i s  TIME. 
ENCAPSULATION PROCESSING AND 
MANUFACTURING YIELD ANALYSIS 
SPRINGBORN LABORATORIES, INC. 
a ADD-ONACTIVITYTOBASELINE 
CONTRACT ON DEVF.LOPHENT OF 
ADVANCED ENCAPSUUT I ON M T E R I  ALS 
(PHASE I I I) 
r NOT YET FUNMD 
GOALS : 
-- 
r UNDERSTAND THE RELATIONSHIPS BEWEEN: 
a FOWLATION VARIABLES 
a PROCESS VARIABLES 
0 DEFINE CONDITIONS REQUIRED FOR O P T I M  
PERFORMNCE 
0 RELATE TO MDULE RELIABILITY 
r PREDICT MANUFACTURING Y IEUl 
r PROVIDE D O C W A T I O I I  TO INDUSTRY 
Y 
. , 
! 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
4 % 
Material Variables 
LAMINATION WlTANTS 
ETHYLENWINYL ACnATE (EVA) 
ETHYLENVnOHYL ACRYiATE (ERA) 
CASTING POTTANTS 
ALIPHATIC POLYURETHANE (PU) 
ADHES IVES/PRIHERS 
THREE BASIC PRIMR SYST€% 
COVER F I ! N  
TEDUR, ACYRLICS, FEP 
F 6 ~ l A T I O N  VARIABLES : 
TYPE AND AHOUNT OF: 
r CURING AGENTS (PEROXIDES) 
a ANTIOXIDANTS 
r ULTRAVIOLET SCREENERS 
r ULTRAVIOLET STABILIZERS (HALS) 
r SELFPRIkIb!GAGENTS 
STORAGE CONDITIONS: 
r T I E ,  TWERATURE, HUMIDITY, LIGHI' 
AIR EXPOSURE 
QUALITY CONTROL: 
a DETEMI'NE ANLYTICAL METHODS TO VERIFY 
COHPOSITION 
r PUBLISH QC SPECIFICATIONS FOR MTERIAL 
CERTIFICATION 
PROCESS DEVELQPMENT 
Process Variables 
(VACUUM BAG M I N A T i O l l  
AMBIENT CONDITIONS: 
TrnRATURE 
HUHIDITY 
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE 
VACUUH PRESSURE (INITIAL) AND T I E  
OF EVACUATION 
TEWERATURE - - RATE OF RISE 
TEWERATURE - - ULTIHATE 
DWELL TIME, AT TEMPERATURE 
RATE OF COOLING 
TI#flWERATUWPRESSURE INTER- 
RELATIONSHIP 
(CASTING LIQUID SYSTEW 
ABOVE VARIABLES, PLUS : 
2 COMPONENT flIX TINE 
DEGASSING PRESSURE 
M P  AND F ILL  T I E S  
nrx UNIFORMITY 
GEL TIME 
4 
4 
1! 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Quality and Performance Criteria 
fETHOD : r PREPARE TEST M)ULES AND/OR OTHER TEST 
SPECINENS WITH CHANGE I N  SIGNIFICANT 
VARIABLE(S) 
r DETERMNE THE EFFECT 
CONDITION 
ADEQUATE CURE 
f RAPPED BUBBLES 
DISCOLORATION 
BREAKAGE 
INTERCONNECT 
REGISTRATION 
COVER FILMS TEARS/PUNCTURES 
HARP ING/SHRI NKAGE 
GLASS (SUPERSTRATE) FRACTURE 
TEST 
- 
PERCENT GEL 
THERMAL CREEP 
VISUAL 
VISUAL 
VISUAL, RESISTANCE 
RESISTANCE 
VISUAL 
VISUAL 
V1 SUAL 
VISUAL 
ADHESION BOND STRENGTH PEEL TEST 
ENDURANCE WATER SON (WC) 
- - - - - - - - - -  
NEED TO DECIDE ON: 
r STANDARD TEST S P E C I E N W  
r STANDARD TEST PROTOCOL 
0 UNIFORM DATA SETS 
PROCESS DEVELOPMEW 
Data Analysis 
r STATISTICAL ANALYSIS COMPLICATED BY LACK OF 
M I F O M I V  I N  DATA TYPE 
e THO PIPES OF DATA: 
D 1 SCRETE (PASS/FAI L) 
-. 
CMT I NUOUS 
CELL FRACTURE GEL CWENT 
INTERCONNECT BREAKME PEEL STRENGTH 
TRAPPED BUBBLES STABILIZER LOSS 
T H E M  CREEP 
GLASS FRPCTURE 
FOR CMINUOUS DATA TYPES: 
r TWO LEVEL FACTORIAL UIPERIENTS 
MOST INFORHATION, FEUEST EXfXRIMENTS 1 
e No. EXPERIHENTS = 2K, K = NO. VARIABLES 
r DETERMINES EFFECT OF SINGLE VARIABLE AT fWO LEVELS 
r M E M I N E S  FACTGR INTERACTIONS (SEVERAL VARIABLES) 
PEWITS RANKiNG OF VARIABLES ACCORDING TO MAGNITUDE 
OF EFFORT 
r LINEAR ANALYSIS POSSIBLE FOR SUBSEOUE)(T PREDICTIVE 
l;APABILITY 
FOR DISCRETE M T A  TYPES: 
r PREPARE SCATTER PLOT VS, VARIABLE 
r PLOT THE ZERO FAILURE LINE 
r USE GRAPHICS TO SPECIPl BOUNDRY CONDITIOWS AllD 
ACCEPTABLE PROCESSING '71IfaKHIS' 
@ MTERHINE FAIWRE PROBABILITIES - BINOMIAL DISTRIBUTIM 
Manufacturing Practice 
D I f  CRETE VARIABLES 
PREPARE GRAPHICAL INTEWWATION OF DATA 
D U E M I  NE !ZERO FAILURE: LINE 
DEFINE BOUNDRY CONDITIONS FOR DEFECT-FREE 
MANUFACTURING 
0 = PASS 
X = FAIL 
EXAMPLE: CELL BREAKAGE 
VACUUM PRESSURE 
( W I H G )  
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT k 
MANUFACTURING PRACTICE 
CONTINUWS VARIABLES 
GRAPH I CAL PRESENTATION ALSO GOOD FOR CONTINUOUS 
VARIABLES 
PROVIDES BOUNORIES FOR PROCESS/FORHULAT ION VARIABLES 
BASED ON CRITERIA OF ACCEPTABILITY 
EASILY USED I N  WUFACTURING PRACTICE 
WAMPLE: PERCENT GEL 
(DEGREE OF CURE) 
TEMPERATURE 
(OC) 
PEROX I DE CONTENT 
( 2 )  
y PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Future Work 
r I D M I F Y  SIGNIFICANT VARIABLES 
r FORMULATION 
r PROCESSING 
r DETERMINE MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS 
AND QUALITY CONTROL METHODS 
e ASSESS EFFECT OF VARIABLE(S) AND 
RANK ACCORDING TO IMPORTANCE 
r DEFINE FORMULATION AND PROCESSING 
"WINDOWS" (ZERO FAILURE) 
r CONVERT DATA TO PRACTICAL ENGINEERING 
FORMAT 
r RELATE DATA TO MANUFACTURING YIELD 
r ASSIGN PROBABILITY OF FAILURE 
r NORMAL DISTRIBUTION (?I 
e UEIBUL f?) 
r PREPARE TRObBLE-SHOOTING GUIDE: 
"T'S WRONG I F  , . , .?I 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
JPL Process Sensitivity Analysis 
C R I T E R I A  OF 
I U N l  FORM DATA 1 
I SET 
I 1 
CONTINUOUS 
DATA 
I 
RANK VARIABLES 
BRACKETS AND 
P R O B A B I L I T Y  
I GRAPHICAL PRESENTATION 
I 
1 AND COFACTORS I 
BRACKETS AND 
PRESENTATION F 
SI'LICON SHEEP 
Andrew D. Morrison, Chairman 
Nine presentations were made covering research on Si shaped-sheet 
technology. 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. reported on its work (experimental and 
modeling) to develop the dendritic-web process for making single-crystal 
silicon (Si) ribbon. Progress toward attaining the end-of-1984 goal 0 2  
demonstrating a growth rate of at least 10 cm2/min for ribbon lengths of at 
least 10 meters under conditions of constant melt level was described. 
Thp Jet Propulsion Laboratory presented preliminary results uf its 
in-house program on Si ribbon stress/strain modeling an3 plans for Si 
properties measurement. 
The University oC Kentucky reported o~ its work to analyze stress/strain 
relationships in Si ribbon. Results of calculations of conditions for onset 
of buckling were reasonably consiscent with experimental observations. 
Hobil Solar 4nergy Corp. described results of stress studies of ribbon 
produced by the edge-defined film-fcd growth (EFG) method, and results of 
studies on electrical characterizstion of defects in stressed float-zone, 
Czochralski, and EFG Si. 
The University of Illinois at Chicago reported on its program to measure 
residual stresses in sheet Fi by interferometry and to investigate abrasion 
m d  wee; mechanisms in Si. 
L%c Massachusetts Institute of Technology described progress in a study 
of high-apeed inclined growth of Si sheet . The formulation of a model for 
finite-element analysis of inclined?neniscue growth was discuesed. 
Energy Vaterials Corp. reported on technology development of a low-angle 
Si sheet (LASS) growth process. The work addressed achieving controlled melt 
circulation to suppress natural convection; microstructural and electrical 
evaluations of LASS material were also performed. 
The Solar Energy Research Institute reported on a solid-melt interface 
study that was completed, and also on a recently started program to study the 
sheet-material requirements for high-ef f iciency Si solar cells. Development 
of lifetime measurement techniq~tes that will be used to evaluate the material 
is under way. 
PRKEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED 
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SILICON DENDRlTlC WEB GROWTH 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP. 
S. Duncan 
- 
Technoloa 
- -- 
Single crystal ribbon growth 
Approach 
Silicon dendritic web growth 
Contractor 
Westinghousa Electric Corp. 
Advanced Energy Systems Division 
JPL Contract 955843 
Goals 
For 1984 
Demonstrate 10 meter length of 
continuously melt replenish web 
crystal growth 
Demonstrate 10 square centimeters 
per minutd steady-state web growth 
Report Date 
10/3/84 
Stat.1~ 
-
6 H meters of uninterruped, 
continuously melt replenished 
web groeh has been achieved 
with three different growth 
configurations 
jteady-state web growth of 
8 cm2/min has beon achieved 
Major improvement in web 
growth reproducibility has 
heen achieved 
Concepts for higher growth 
rate have been developed 
Principal Activities This Period 
Grow Long Web Crystals From Continuously 
Replenished Melt 
Develop Temperature Distribution In Web And Melt 
Improve Reproducibility Of Growth 
Develop Configurations For Increased Growth Rates 
(Width And Speed) 
Develop New Growth System Components As 
Raquired For Improved Growth 
Evaluate Quality Of Web Grown 
+. 1 
C.; 
4 
SILICON SHEET 
;? 
Continuously Melt-Replenished 'Neb Growth 
Three Web Growth Configurations Have 
Achieved Long Growth (Approx. 6 Meters) 
J435 (3.3 cm width) 
J460L (1 ! cm width) 
J460LS (5.1 cm width) 
Critical Regions of Temperature Distribution 
in Silicon Web Growth 
Between Crucible Compartments 
(Growth And Melt Replenishment Compartments) 
Within The Growth Compartment 
Vertical Profile Within The Growing Web 
Horizontal irofile Within The Growing Web 
SILICON SHEET 
Lids 
Comparlmonl 
1 
, y SILICON SHEET 
bAT -4 
Required -+ - AT = 0.4 * 0.2'C 
Principal Methods for Control of 
Melt Temperature Distribution 
Stationary Shield Configuration 
Dynamically Positionable Shield Configuration 
Dynamically Positionable Work Coil 
Design Of The Barrier Which Separates Crucible 
Compartments 
Melt Temperature Distribution 
SILICON SHEET 
Susceptor Shields 
For Control Of Melt Temperature Distribution Includes 
Both Fixed And Adjustable Shields 
Temperature Distribution Within the Growing Web 
Determined By Design Of The Susceptor L d s  
And Top Shields 
Predicted By Computer Model 
Lid And Shield Temperatures Measured In  
Growth System 
SILICON SHEET 
Reproducibility of Web Growth 
Improvements This Period 
Crucible Re-Designed For Better Susceptor Fit And lmproved 
Thermal Transfer 
Rectangular Work Coil Fabricated With Precision Dimensions 
Perimeter Shields Re-Designed For Reproducible Spacing 
Mated Parts Fitted For Uniform Thermal Transfer 
Configurations for Increased Growth Rates 
(Width an3 Speed) 
Concepts Are Generated Through Computer Modeling 
Initial Design Specification Derived From Models 
Design Is Verified Through Experimental Web Growth 
Experimental Web Growth And Measurements Provide 
Data For Additional Input To Model 
Growth System Component Development 
Major Examples Of Component Development In This 
Reporting Period: 
New Crucibles 
lmproved Crucible Barriers 
New Induction Heating Work Coils 
New Furnace Cover plate For Higher Growth Rate 
lmproved Feeder For Polysilicoir Pellets 
Thermal Elements For New Growth System Designs 
Instrumentation For Monitoring Dendrite Thickness (Incomplete) 

. . SILICON SHEET 
J435 Lid Configuration 
- 
A i 
i 
Etch Pit 30 -- A A A A 
- 
L 
Density A 
20 - 
(103cm-2) A - A - , - .- .- -. 
A 
& ~ : z > - . j  
10 - 
- 2248-3 
- 
0 100 200 300 400 So0 600 
Position, cm 
J460 Lid Configuration 
Etch Pit 16 - * 
Density 12 - 
Residual 10 - 
Stress *- 
-40 -- ---- - 
0 100 200 300 400 S o 0  600 
Position, cm 
SILICON SHEET 
V Z028-12 1 Fed) 
0 R461-5 (Fed) 
o Z019-i ( Nd Fedl 
h 2019-2 (Fed) 
a 2025-3 (Fed) 
0 2248-3 ( Not Fed) 
I 
v 
1 I I 1 ! 
100 200 300 400 500 600 
Position, cm 
Problems and Concerns 
Calendar Schedule O f  Goals Is Tight 
Summary 
Technology And Direction Of Development Sufficient To 
Surpass Goals When Fully Developed 
Major Improvement Achieved In Length Of Continuously 
Melt Replenished Crystal Growth 
TEMPERATURE-STRESS MODELING 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP. 
R. Seidensticker 
Overall Goals 
Current Work 
r Tmperat~rtt/SLress Fields near Growth Front 
r Effects of Lateral Temperature Gradier-ts 
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FlLMED 
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SII-ICON SHEET 
QR\G~N AL Pi.\,- ,- SILICON SHEET 
OF. POOR  QUA^'^' 
Dependence of oy at Interface on AIB; w = 1.35 cm 
Stress Fields at Growth Front 
Model Representation 
A T(x) = -f exp(-Ox)+ i .: + D 
B 
Results: 
Stress fields depend on A ana r, 
but nnt on C and D 
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Lateral Temperature Varjation 
W i t h  Dr. I?. f: Sckcrks 
Causes: 
1 .  Variation in thermal environment 
across width of web 
2. Variation in cross section across 
width of web 
Model i ~ g  Representation 
where w = rihbon half width 
c , B 0 concave upward (smiling) 
c < (I concave downward (frowning) 
n = 2 quaoratic case 
n = 4 quartic case 
Interface Shape for Curved Isotherms 
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Symmdric 
Buckling 
- 
C 2 <  0 - 
- 
C 4 < O -  
- 
ci=0 - 
c,> 0 
- 
c2>o - 
- 
Antisymmetric 
Buckling 
Lateral Temperature Variation: Summary 
'Frowning' Isotherms: 
Inhibit buckling 
Should not affect residual stresses 
The J460L configuration has been modified t o  
produce more frowning* isotherms in the web 
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Objective 
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Finite Element Model of 4 x 2 in. Silicon Ribbon 
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A-A L r u  k3ih 
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Elastic Constant as a Function o ~f Temperature (Burenkov) 
ONGtNAL PWGL ' . Z 
OF POOR QUALITY 
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Stress Contours and Their Corresponding Stress Levels 
SILICON SHEET 
1 
L = 4in . ,c  = 1 in., t = 0.01 in.,D = 0.07in.  
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2.4 Mode 
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First Five Buckling Modes of EFG Ribbon (D = 0.0 in.) 
I& M& 2 4  Mode 
hl 0.3632 Ar o - S ' I E L  
3 r d  Mode 
A, = 0.51+2. 
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Buckling Mode (D = 0 . 0 3 5  in.) 
Buckling Mode Shapes at Melt Interface ( x  - 0) 
and Their Corresponding Eigenvalues 
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Influence of Young's Modulus (Sylwestrowica) 
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Buckling Mode Shapes at Melt interface (x = 0) 
and their Corresponding Eigenvalues 
Finite Element Model of 8 in. x 2 in. Silicon Ribbon 
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Temperat. rrs Profile 
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Temperature Profiles Across the Ribbon Width 
Eigenvalues for Corresponding Temperature 
Profile Acting on a Dendritic Web (D = 0.07 in) 
Eigenvalues of EFG Ribbon (0 = 0.0 in. 
Subjected to Two Temperature Profiles 
Eigenvalues of EFG Ribbon With 
Ccnstant Material Properties 
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Temperature Profiles Along the Ribbon Length 
loo +- I I 1 I 
0.0 1.0 2 .O 3.0 4.0 ro X 
Eigenvaiiies of a Dendritic Web (B = 0.07 in.) 
Subjected to Two 1 -D Temperature Profiles 
Eigenvalues of Ribbons Subjected 
to  Linear Temperature Profile 
Summary: Linear Buckling Analysis 
1. P L L l  AN IRY0WTA':T PANT I N  THE RIBBON BUCKLING P R O B L E I I  
2 9  I S  NOT AN ADEOUATE DESIGN PAHAHETEN. 
3.  W C K L l N G  RODE INCLUDES BOTH BEAR TYPE AND PLATE TYPE. 
4. DENDRITES AFFECT THE THERHAL STRESSES AS WELL AS THE BUCKLING ANALYSIS. 
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5. L - 4' MODEL PkOViDES S U F F l C l E N i L Y  GOOD RESULTS. 
6. NEED HORE RELIABLE DATA OF E ( T )  FOR 1000°C < T < 140O0C-  
7. EFFECT OF TEMPERATUREVARIATION ACROSS T h E R l B B O N  !4tbiH i' ROUE S I G N I F I C A N T  
I N  THE E F 6  RIBBON* 
8. LINEAR TEHPERATURE PROFILE PROVI DES A SLIGHTLY HIGHER CR i T I C A L  TEHPEHATURE 
M U L T I P L I E R *  A BETTER TEHPEWATURE PROFILE SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED TO ACHIEVE 
ZERO STRESS ( I F  PUSSIBLEI .  
Elastic-Plastic Stress-Strain Relationship 
Yield Stress vs Distance From Interface 
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Effective Stresses of a Dendritic Web at T(x) 
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Geometrical Nonlinearity and Imperfection (5.0 x 10-4 in.) 
Creep Analysis 
0 CHEEP LAP 
e c  = r b  c ( ~ / T - I )  , 
a HESULTS 
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A OF POOR QUALITY, 
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L. -6. 
What Is the Pull-up Process? 
1 SOLID SILICOM 
SILICON SHEET 
f l A T E R l A L  PROPERTIES ARE: 
(1) HOMCGENEOUS AND i S O T H O P l C  (NO CRACKING, D I S L O C A T I O t l S ,  ETC. ) 
( 2 )  NECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF S I L I C O N  B E l h b  A F U N C l  I O N  OF i E f l P C H A T U H i  'uNLY (NOT 
n FUNCTION OF STRESS OR S T R A I N )  
( 3 )  HAVING A 0 1 - L I N E A H  STNESS-STRAIN CURVE (TUUE STRESS-STRAIN CAI1 icF. U S E U )  . 
Methods, Criteria and Model Used in the Analysis 
(1)  F I N I T E  ELEf lENT NETItOD 
( 7 )  ANSYS (GENERAL PURPOSE 3TRUCTURAL A I I A L Y S I S  PaOGRAR) 
2 -U IWEYSIONAL ISOPARARETRIC PLANE STRESS ELEf lENT 
3 - D I f l E N S I O N A L  ELEMENT 
C A P A B I L I T I E S :  P L A S T I C I T Y ,  CHEEP, LARGE DEFOHl lATION, S1"'SS 
ST I i F N E S S .  ETC. 
( 3 )  ROUEL: 
2' WIDE AND 4' LONG S T R I P  
2 9 4  D.O.F., 1 0 0  2-D YLPNE STRESS OUAURALTERAL ELEMENTS 
2 0  3 - D  BEAM E L E P E N I S  (FOR DENDRITE)  
( 4 )  C H I T E R I A :  
TEMPERATUHE I S  CONSTAET LATERALLY (ACROSS THE W I D T H  1 
o a ~ ~ p ~  PRcI;'S 
OF POOR Q u A L ~ ~ ~  
ANALYSIS OF STRESS-STRAIN RELATIONSHIPS 
IN SILICON RIBBON 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
0. Dillon 
Stress vs  Strain for Si (Temperatures in O C )  
SILICON SHEET 
DILLON - U. OF 
KENTUCKY 
Approaches 
(1 1 CONVENTIONAL APPROACH 
A S E R I E S  OF NODELS TO PUCSENT EACH I N l E R M E U l  ATE STAGE 
I O U A S I - S T A T I C  A N A L Y S I S )  
S T A G E  1 S T A G E  2 
ADVANTAGE: SHALL  HODEL I N  EARLY STAGES 
S T A G E  3 
DISA[IVANTAGE: 1. A SE41ES UF BUDELS (LABOR I N T E N S I V E )  
2 .  POST-S l  MESS HISTONY I b N U H t U  
( 2 )  RECOMRENDED APROACH 
A I O D E L  TO PRESENT E N T I R E  PROCESS (DY! iANICAL ? R A N S I T  ANALVS!S ;  
SILICON SHEET 
ADVANTAGE: 1. ONE ROUEL ONLY 
2 .  A L L  PAST-DEFORhATION INCLUDED 
DISADVANTAGE: COSTLY AT EARLY STAGE A N A L Y S I S  
Model 
kd 
SILICON SHEET 
STEP 23 V STEP 1 STEP 5 STEP 10 STEP 15 
. 2 1 5 0 -  3  
-. 3 1 3 4 - 2  
SILICON SHEET 
Stress Contours of oy by Steps 
STEP 5 STEP 10 STEP 15 STEP 20 
h = max = 149 max = i 2 8  max = 869 max = 1012 
o = min = -117 min - - 1 5 9  mi11 = -463  min = -1122 
(PSI) 
ONryNAL B A f X ' : S  
OF POOR QUALIn 
STEP 1 
Stress Contours of ox by Steps 
SILICON SHEET 
STEP 5 STEP 10 STEP 15 STEP 2@ 
A m max . 0 5  max = 374 max - 7 8 2  max - 1293 max = 1805  
0 - min - . 0 2  min - - 6 5 7  min - 3 1 4  mln - -1159 ~ n i n  - 8 5 8  
(PSI) 
SILICON SHEET 
Stress Contours of T X Y  by Steps 
1-1-1-1-1- 
I I I I I  
- - - - -  
I I I 1-1 
- - -  - 
I I I I I  . . . . .  
- - - - -  
I I I I I  
- - - - -  
1 - 1 .  1-1 ! 
I 1-1 1-1- 
1-1-1-1-1- 
1-1-1-1-1- 
STEP 5 STEP 10 STEP 15 STEP 20 
A = max = 91 max = 180 max - 556 T max = 712 x Y 
0 mln - - 167  mln 1 -209 mln = -337 t min = -416 X Y  
(PSI) 
Conclusion 
r D Y N A N I C A L  T R A N S I T  APPROACH WORKS 
r P A S T - S T R A I N  H I S T O R Y  IS S I G N I F I C A N T  
STRESS AND BUCKLING ANALYSIS 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
0. Dillon 
TECHNOLOOY 
. 
STRESS AilD BUCKLIIIG ANALYSIS 
APPROACH 
MODEL PATERIAL BEHAVIOR 
FMDEL BUCKLIIIG DUE TO THEMIAL STRESSES 
CONTRACTOR 
UMIVERS IT$ OF XEFITUCKY 
GOALS 
PROVIDE GUIilCiilCE BASED Oil ANALYSIS 
FOR THERi4AL PROFILES FOR REDUCING 
STRESSES AilD IllPROVING FLATAESS I N  
WIDE RIBBON 
HAVE RESULTS BE APPLICABLE TO ALL 
SHEET GRO\ITH SYSTEIIS , 
REPORT DATE 
STATUS 
E L A S i l C  STRESS A;.ID BUCKLlllG ANALYSIS 
COilPLETED FOR COilSTAI4T !lATERIAL PRO- 
PERT I ES . 
CRITICAL SHEET TIjICKIIESS VS. SHEET 
WIDE COMPARED FOR FOUR THENIAL PRO- 
F I I.ES . 
RESULTS ARE REASONABLY COI6 I STEIIT 
WITH EXPEPIIIENT. 
SURVEY OF TIIE ;iECHAIIICAL PROPERTIES 
i F  S lL lCOl l  
PRE-BGCXLCI) ,STCESStS l il PLASTIC RAIlGE 
SILICON SHEET 
-iPt 
SILICON SHEET 
Calculated Buckled Web Shape 
I 
I 
: . I  SILICON SHEET 
Sumino 
Stress vs Strain for Si (Tc;.nperature i l l  O C )  
SILICON SHEET 
Stress vs Strain for Si (Strain Rate 1 Isec) 
O R I M A L  PA& ' :% 
OF POOR QUALITY 
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APPENDIX A 
The equat ions governing t he  s t m s  i n  a  r ibbon cons i s t  o f  those h i c h  
r e f l e c t  t h a t  t he  f m t e r i a l  f s  i n  e q u i l i b r i w .  t h a t  the &*onnations a r t  co:- 
p a t ~ b l e  and t h a t  there  i s  a  n a t e r i a l  c o n s t i t u t ~ v e  r e l a t i o n  h s u n ~ n ;  tha. 
! a )  one can neg lec t  the three stresses :lz. (b) 11at the mater ia l  IS  e la:- ,  - d
and t l ia t  Y~un:'s IWddlu5 and Poissons r ~ t i o  are constant:Zhe q o v e r r i ~ :  CO.;:.;. I -I 
Cons t i t u t i ve  r e l a t i o n s  
. , IIXx - v 
=xx E € ayy + aT 
Equations (A-1) combine t o  y i e l d  
I : h i l e  Eqs. (A-2)  t'Ir0llgh ( A - 4 )  y i e l d  
2  a o 2 a a,, a2a 2 2 
-u= ---+-+- &LJ
a A * ax  ;y ay axZ  
Pre-Buckled Stresses 
E l a s t i c  
-
, J . w  r,r 7 .  I:. 
.I--" "- 
, .!,b ! !. , .-.-- . - --z-..: 1. -.-. .- , . . 
kcond order central differences equivr lmts o f  these rpurtlmS a m :  
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Ua r s s u w  t h  S u l n o  ndel of  v l r c o p l r s t l c  k h r v l o r .  1 . r .  
.'JZ > OJN, 
DISLOCATION LKNSITY CHANCiS!! 
NEW: - SOME B U I S  FOR A 'SHAPE" FACTOR 
I- VS. 
K1 
K~ + m 
'0 1 M T E R I A L  "CONSTANTS" 
SILICON SHEET 
SILICON SHEET 
The c o m p a t i b i l i t y  equat ion  i s  
Eqs ( 2 )  and ( 3 ) .  t o  y i e l d  
PULL RATE 
:. SOLVE VIA INTERATICN!! !! 
"0" = ELASTIC 
0 
I 
OUTPUT STRESSES (x ,y )  
STRAIN RATES (x,y)  
VERY NEW -5 ODISLOCATIOI( DENSITY (any) 
SILICON SHEET 
le' x x  = . 1 1 4 7 x 1 0 ~ p a s c a 1 s  
nldx T y p i c a l  
oPC = . I 0 8 6  x 10' p a s c a l s  
XX,"ax 
2 Nfinal = 12/cm a t  o u t e r  edge 
2 6/cm a t  c e n t e r  
EVERY PROBLEM DIFFERENT 
; : sec" 
;PL : 10-9 , sec-l 
- 1 
- sec once i n  a w h i l e  
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SILICON SI-JEET 
NOTE 1 : ELASTIC REGlON HO PROflLtW 
NOTE 2: WES NOT CMVERQ 
MIINS ipL s l o 3  SK-' 
50 2 Nm - I 0  Icn 
L 0.5 + 10. CONVERGES WITH I .r ;  TEW PROFlLr 
FOR STRESSES S L  ELASTIC 
F I X  RESIDUAL STRESSES 
PLASTICIT: I S  M L L  W T  I S  JUST AS BAD AS A LOT. 
SILICON SHEET 
Problems and Concerns 
1. No a t  WELT ILTERFACE (PO) 
2. VALIDITY OF CONSTRANTS FOR SUHldO flODEL FOR RIFBON 
3. SHOULD WE THINK "TWIHS"? 
4. SHOULD UE UORK OTHER PROFILES? 
5. ROLE OF LHANGING "1" 
STRESS AND EFFICIENCY STUDIES IN EFG 
MOBIL SOLAR ENERGY CORP. 
J. Kalejs 
TECHNOLOOY 
ADVANCV). MATERIALS RESEARCH TASK 
- .  
APPRCAcH 
STRESS \ND EFFICIENCY STUDIES IN 0 6  
CONTRACTOR 
M O B l L  S O U R  ENERGY CORPORATION, 
C O N T ~ T  NUMBER 956312 
GOALS 
@ TO DEFINE M l N l H W  STRESS CONFIGURA- 
T I O N  FOR S I L I C O N  SKEET GROWTH, 
@ TO QUANTIFY DISLOCATION ELECTRICAL 
A C T I V I T Y  AND L I M I T S  ON CELL 
EFFICIENCY.  
0 TO STUDY BULK L I F E T I M E  DEGRADATION 
W E  TO INCREASE I N  DOPING LEVELS, 
REPORT DATE 
OCTOBER 2, 1924 
- 
STATUS 
0 CEVELOPMENT OF INTEGRATED STRESS AND 
TSEPMAL MODELS FOR EFG GROWTH PRO- 
C E X  I S  COMPLETED 
- HEW CREEP DATA FOR STRESS 
ANAL?SlS A J A I L A B L E .  
@ EBIL ANALYSIS I S  UNDERWAY TO 
OUANTIFY RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN 
ELECTRICAL A C T I V I T Y  AT DISLOCATIONS 
AN3 BULK L,, 
@ LOW R E S I S T I V I T Y  SHEET DEFECTS 
CHARACTERIZATION HAS BEEN STAPTEDa 
SILICON SHEET 
Work in Progress 
- MDCIELNG OF NEW f f G  TEST SYSTEM GRCUTH AND STRESS/DEFECT 
CHARACTERIZATION OF RIBBON. 
- EVALUAI ION OF NEW CREEP DATA FOR PRED lCT  ING STRESS 
REL I EF . 
@ EB!C CHARACTERIZATION OF DEFECTS: 
- DEVELOPMENT OF H lCH RESOLUTION W A N T  ITAT  l V E  MEASUREMENTS 
OF LOCAL LN VAR l AT IONS. 
-  ROO^ AND L W  TEW'ERATURE COMPARISON OF DISLOCATIONS. 
8 O P T l C M  AND HREM STUDY OF DEFECTS I N  HIGHLY DOPED (1 1 
R-CM) SHEET: 
- EFG RIBEON CWP.RISON OF 6, e GA DOPING EFFECTS 
Combined Thermal-Stress Analysis 
e THERMAL ANALYS l S DEF INES OPERAT 1 NG SPACE FOR G l VEN 
SYSTEM BOUNDARY CONDITIONS. 
@ SHEET TEMPERATURE PRJFII.ES ARE GENERATED FOR GRDWTH 
CONDITIONS. 
@ SHEET STRESS STATE I S  RELATED TO OPERATING POINT: 
F IND:  
- STRESS LEVEL CHANGE WITH T, VS DEPENDENT ON 
OPERATING POINT LOCATION. 
DIE 
SILICON SHEET 
I INSULATION 
SILICON SHEET 
A 
0 I I 
0 025 05 075 10 
LENGTH OF VIEWING WINDOW cm 
- 0 1 2 3 
J 
4 
STATIC HEAD c n  
(A) Effect o f  dimensions of the c a p i l l & y  sprcing and d ie  f lats 
and length o f  the viewing s l o t  on the sheet thickness f o r  ncw 
system a t  capi l lary spacing ( 1  ) of: (a )  0.0254 a and (b) 
0.0662 0. (8)  Arynnctric environment tCnperaturr dlstributlon. 
(C)  kpendence of the sheet thickness on the s ta t ic  head for 
(a )  synutetric and (b) asymetrlc heat transfer surroundings. 

SILICON SHEET 
New Creep Law Formulation 
0 SILICON SHEET RESPONDS AS A PLASTIC sw ID DURING 
STRESS TRANS ENTS TYP I C A L  OF E f G  SHEET GROWTH ABOVE 
120o0c. 
4 ' - IM ITATIONS A T  LOW STRESS (1 5 WA) ARE IMPOSED BY 
D I SLOCAT I O N ~ E F E C T  DENS I T  I ES: 
- CREEP RATE I S  REDUCED ESSENTIALLY TO ZERO W l l H  ND 
APPROACHING 1 X 107/CM2. 
- TWIN BOUNDAR I E S t  I W U R  I T 1  ES PROV IDE ADD1 T IONAL 
CONSTRAINTS . 
0 AT H I G H  STRESS LEVELS (2  10 WA) STRESS R E L I E F  I N  EF5 
SHEET OCCURS BY LUDERS OR SHEAR BAND FORMATION. 
1. P r l n a r y  Creep - P r e s e n t  York 
o L E i 10'' , o ( E  10" 
2 .  L l d e r s  Bands ( R a h a j a n  e t  a l . .  Ac ta  M e t .  2 7 ( 1 9 7 9 )  1 1 6 5 . 1  
O t s e r v c d  f o r  T 1 0 0 0 ~ ~  
3.  Secondr ry  Creep - S t e a d y - S t a t e  
L 1  .- 10% , N~ 2 108/cm2 
ORlOrNAL PAQE ' rS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Comparison of Secondary and Primary 
Creep Laws for Silicon Above 1 200°C 
SILICON SHEET 
Stress Analysis 
0 ~NcORPOAAT ION OF YEBT H lW CREEP RELAXATIOd ABOVE 
120o0c : 
0 NEW THERMAL EXPANSION COEFFIC I E N 1  ( Y .  &ADA AND Y 
TOKWRA~ J. &?L. PHYS., M, 3 1 4  ( 1 9 8 4 ) ) :  
:' ''-4 
I. 
- ,  
i -1 I SILICON SHEET 
New Creep Presentation 
l!bm&xs 
To = 12Wo~, ~OOOOC 
WIDTH = 8 CM, 4 CM 
GROWTH SPEED = 3 W/H IN 
H l GH CREEP COND I T I SN 
T (OK) 
- 
600 - 
400 - 
- 
I I 1 1 I I I 1 
0 2 6 10 14 1 $ 
DISTANCE PROM INTERFACE (em) 
W W A L  PAQT' tS SILICON SHEET 
OE POOR QUALITY 
DISTANCE FROM INTERFACE (cm) 
0 21)O 400 6 00 800 
1. Elastic aolution. 2W - 8 aa 
2. To - 1200°c, 2lJ - 8 em 
3. T- ~ 1 2 0 3 ~ ~ ,  2 W  - 4 car 
L,. ~ b .  , I 
' -  -.\ 
. \  
8 .  
SILICON SHEET 
Dislocation-Efficiency Studies 
@ DEVELOP METMOOS TO QUANTIFY INFLUENCE ff D l  SLOCAT ION 
ELECTRICAL A C T I V I T Y  ON BULK L I F E T I M E  WITH ROOM AND LOW 
TEMPERATURE E8 I C. 
S STUDY EFFECTS OF D I S L K A T I O N  DENSITY*  STRESS LEVEL AND 
TEWERATURE Of GENERATION OF DISLOCATIONS 3 N  BULK 
L I F E T I M E .  
- CWARISON ff STRESSED FZ. CZ AND 
ffG RIBBON. 
JUNCTION cOL-c 
CARRIER CENEW'XOt' 
SPHERE 
m A L  PAOE' ffi* 
OF ?OOR QUALIN SILICON SHEET 



SILICON SHEET 
Low Resistivity Studies 
0 POWER OUTPUT OF S IL ICON SOLAR CELLS MAX l M l  ZED BELOW 1 
R-W, BUT SEVERE DEGRADATION OF lSCI VOC OCCURS I N  
MORE DEFECTED S I L ICON BELOW 1 I]-CM. 
0 BORON- IWUR 1 TY-DEFECT INTERACT IONS LEAD l N t  TO DEFECTS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR DEGRADATION HAVE NOT BEEN STUDIED. 
@ PURPOSE I S  TO CHARACTER l ZE LOW RES I ST 1 V I TY M T E R  l A 1  
DEFECT STRUCTURE AND ATTEWT TO RELATE IT T n  
DEGRADATION. 
LFFiClEWCY AS A FUNCTION OF R E S l S T l Y l T Y  I N  EF6 MATERIAL, E-DOPING, GROWTH ?ROn 
PUICD 81 LlCA AND GRAPll l TE CRUCIBLES, AHRIENT EFFECTS nl  TI1 GRAPt'l TF CRUCIBa-E 
GROWTH ARE NOTED I N  THE ElGURE, 
SILICON SHEET 
Problems and Concerns 
0 RESIDUAL STRESS MEASUREMENTS NEED TO BE RELATED TO 
GRaWTH VARIABLES. 
0 D I SLG€AT ION ELECTRICAL ACT l V lTY  DEPENDENCE ON: 
- TEWERATURE AT WHICH THEY WERE FORMED. 
- CARBON, OXYGEN I WUR ITY AVAILABIL ITY  . 
- CELL PROCESSING VARIABLES. 
0 LOU RESIST l V lTY  DEGRADATION MECHANISMS I N  MORE H IGHLY 
DEFECTED S IL ICON MUST BE AVOIDED. 
Future Work 
0 ANALYSIS TO DEFINE MlNlWUn STRESS CONFIGURATIONS: 
- STUDY EFFECTS OF NEW CREEP LAW AND PREDICTIONS FOR ffG TEST 
SYSTEM. 
- TEMPERATURE F l ELD CHARACTElt l ZAT I ON. 
- RESIDUAL STRESS-DEFECT EVALUATION OF RIBBON (U. OF I L L I N O I S ) .  
0 ROOM AND LOU TEMPERATURE EBlC CORRELATION OF DISLOCATION 
STRUCTURE AND ELECTRICAL ACT l V l TY W l TH B U K  LN . 
0 CHARACTERIZE LOW RESIST IV ITY  S IL ICON MATERIAL: 
- DISLOCATION STRUCTURE WITH VARYING LEVELS OF DOPING, (B, 8-&). 
- (CORNELL) STUDY OF MICRCIDEFECTS. 
SILICON SHEET 
~ 8 5 1 3 2 4 4 1  
SILICON SHEET SURFACE STUDIES 
UNIVERSITY 0 6  ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO 
S. Danyluk 
Relative Magnitudes of Residual Stresses 
in Web and Mobil Silicon Sheet 
TECHNOLOGY 
APPROACH 
Residual stresses in sheet silicon by intcrfero- 
wtry. 
I Siarlation of abrasion of silicon by dimand by scratching and indentation tests. 
I Develop non-destructive residual stress measure- ment technique. 
Deternine rear machanism In silicon. 
RVORT DATE 
October 2 .  1984 
-- 
STATUS 
Developed an interferometry technique for measurin# 
residual stresses in short, thin silicon sheet. 
Measured the residual stresses in k'EB and Mobil 
sheet. 
Correlated experimental wear rate with a wear &el 
Determined the residual stresses due to scratching. 
Showed that dislocations are assoclatcd with 
scratching and indentations performed at room 
temperature. 




SILICON SHEET 
SILICON SHEET 
P= Q245N 
I 1 I I  ( l I l l  1 1 I  i I  ' i  
SILICON SHEET 
Rehtive / 
deflection 

SILICON SHEET ORlOCNAL PA@'& OF POOR QUALITY 
Outer  
Support 
SupltNo. Magni tudeofUaxiw G m r t h  Speed 
Residual Stress (WPal (a/ul 
1 3515-2.3. 2.5 3460-2.5. 0 .4  
Problems and Concerns 
1. Do the residual stress  measuremmrr correlate with strain gauge measurements or 
dis1n:ation distributions? 
2. I s  the f luid chemistry changed as a result of microcrack or dislocation gcneration? 
3. Does the abrasion mechanism chance rhen abrasion speeds are high? k'hat 1s the contact 
temperature. 
SILICON SHEET 
N85-32442 
ANALYSIS OF INCLINED GROWTH 
OF SILICON SHEET 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Robert A. Brown 
Program Goals 
0 DEVELOP A GENERAL-PURPOSE FINITE ELEMENT PROGRAH FOR ANALYSIS OF 
SII.ICOW SHEET GROWTH IN INCLINED CONFIGURATIONS. VERIFY ANALYSIS 
WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF OTHERS. 
USEPROCRMTOSTUDY PARAHETRICSENSITIVITYOFVARIOUSCROWI'HG~RIES 
WITH RESPECT TO: 
THERHAL CONTROL AND GROWTH RATE 
DOPANT SEGREGATION 
T H E M L  STRESS 
INTERFACE tlORPHOL0CY AND INSTABILITY 
0 UNDETERSTAND TRANSITIONS IN INTERFACE IWRPHOLOGY AND RELATIONSHIP 
TO DOPANT SEGREGATION. 
Outline 
2 ,  PREVIOUS RESULTS FOR EDGE-DEFINED F ILM-FED GROWTH 
3. PROTOTYPE MODEL FOR INCLINED RIBBON GROWTH 
4. CALCULATIONS OF NONLINEAR MORPHOLOGICAL STRUCTURE 
Prototype of inclined Sibbon Growth 
SOLUTION IINOLVES DETERMINING 
1. TEMPERATURE FIELD IN MELT 
2, ~ E L T / C R Y S T A L  INTERFACE SH4PE 
3, ~ E L T / G A S  I NTERFACE SHAPE 
11, CRYSTAL THICKNESS 
Complete Analysis of Meniscus-Defined 
Growth System Required 
1. S O ~ U T I O N  OF ENERGY EQUATIONS IN ALL PHASES 
(MELT, CRYSTAL, DIE) AND ACCURATE ACCOUNT 
OF R A D I A T I V E  HEAT TRANSPORT 7 0  SURROUNDINGS 
2. DETERMINATION OF MELT/SOLID INTERFACE SHAPE 
3. CALCULATION OF MELT/GAS INTERFACE SHAPE TO 
SATISFY EQUATION OF HYDROSTATICS. 
4. CALCULATION OF SHEET THICKNESS TO SATISFY 
E Q U I L I B R I U M  GROWTH ANGLE, 
DEFINES A VERY COMPLEX NONLINEAR FREE-BOUNDARY 
PROBLEM. ALGORITHM FOR SOLUTION HAS ALREADY 
BEEN DEVELOPED. 
SILICON SHEET 
Strategy for Development of Analysis 
COHPUTER-AIDED CALCULATIONS ARE BASED ON FINITE ELEMENT METHODS 
DEVELOPED FOR EFG SYSTEM IN COLLABORATION WITH RESEARCHERS AT 
WBIL SOLAR ENERGY COMPANY. 
THERHAL STRESS ANALYSIS ALSO BASED ON FINITE ELEMENT SOLUTION OF 
NONLINEAR EQUATIOllS FOR ELASTOPLASTIC DEFORMATION COUPLED WITH 
THERMAL-CAPILLARY HEIT TRANSFER ANALYSIS. 
COHPARISON WITH EXPEHIMENTS WILL INTEGRATE HEAT TRANSFER BOUNDARY 
CONDITIONS APPROPRIATE FOR PARTICULAR GROKTH CONFIGURATION DIRECTLY 
INTO THE FINITE ELENEN1 ANALYSIS. 
OF THIN SILICON SHEETS 
MOBlL SOLAR ENERGY CORP. 
H.M. Ettouney and J.P. Kalejs 
Thermal-Capillary Model 
5 75 
I 
' I  SILICON SHEET 
Model Description 
I) Flnlte Element Analyr l r  t o  Provlde: 
- Coupled Solutlonr for Heat Tranrfer and Capillarlty 
In  Three-Phase Domain of EFG Dle/Melt/Crystal. 
- Three Unknown Boundarler fo r  Crys ta l  Thickness, 
Melt /Sol ld,  Mel t /Gar  Interfaces. 
I) Two-Dimenslonal Navler -Stokes Flow Field 
i n  Die Top and Menlrcus ( Interface) Melts 
I) Dl f fu r lon  Equation Solutions 
fo r  Segrdgated Alumlnum Dopant 
Physics Is Best Explained for Growth Into Ambient 
a t  Uniform Surrounding Temperature 
Die Geometry 
- pe (GRUWTH RATE) 
O R G ~ A L  PAGE 
OF POOR QUALJW Operating Diagram for EFG 
G R O W  RATE (CM/MIN) 
SILICON SHEET 
INLET FELT TEFPEPATURE, TD 
r MFLT RECOWS SIIPFRCOnLFn FOR 
Lo l l  D I E  TE4IPtKATURES 
Crystal Thickness Is Maintained Constant 
by Simultaneously Changing v and TD 
0.25  0.2625 0 .275  0 .2875  
A X I A L  DISTANCE (CHI 
0 A MXIflUP CROJTII M T E  EXISTS HIICRE TEMPERATURE G M D I E H T  AT I t ITE3FACE DROPS TO ZERO, 
ONSET Ok SUPERCWLlNG, 
1 S!LICON SHEET 
:I 
' I 
I 
Ambient Temperature Distribution Used 
for Comparison With Experiments 
AXIAL DISTANCE, y 
Comparison of Calculations and Measurements for 
Prediction of Thickness Variation With Pull Rate 
0.06 I I I 1 600 
EXPERIMENT 
- CALCilLATED 
GROWTH RATE (cm/rnin) 
ORlQINAL PAQE * 6 
9F POOR Q U A L I N  SILICON SHEET 
Operating Region Predicted by Finite Element Analysis 
Dopant Segregation Effects 
Accurate Calculation of Dopant Segregation 
SlLlCON SHEET 
'la 
Lateral Dopant Segregation 
SHEET 
2.5 crn/mln 
(b) 
SILICON SHEET 
Aluminum Distribution Across Thickness of Si Sheet 
Surf ace-Tension-Driven Flow 
do AT* v = -  -
dT Cc 
Far rl&on rheet EFG: 
AT' - 1 - 2 0 ' ~  (model) 
do -0.2 dynrr/cm-K (Hardy) a =  
1 
i SILICON SHEET 
Summary 
Flt of W e  Ekmnt Modd Prodktkn to Experlmentd Data Achieved Foc: 
- t-Va R- 
- Growth Rate Units 
- Aknhun Dopant Segregation Dependence on 1, V,
~ e h o n d v e  Nature of M e  Element Model Demonstrated 
for Redkthg Process Varbbk Rela-, 
hterface Conflguratkm and Oopat Segregatkm 
IONLINEAR ANALYSIS OF )W)RPHOLOCIAL TRANSITIONS WRING 
D l  RECT IONAL SOL1 D l  F ICATl  ON TRACES EVOLUTION OF PUNAR 
l NTERFACE l NTO H: GHLY STRUCTURED CELLULAR AND 
DENDRITIC F O i X .  
XUSa8C)LtM V#UC(TY 
1 
PLANE CIIU OtNo~nc) 
r ANALYS I s c m  INED F lnm-ELEHENT-HETHODS FOR SOLVI HG - 
EQUATION-SET FOR TRANSPORT AND WRPHOL06Y WITH NEW 
YETWDS I N  ItONLlNEAR ANALYSl S 
FIRST TO PREDICT TRANSIT ION TO DEE? C E U S  
8 SWW FUMDARENTLL m D E  FOR REDUCTIOM O f  CELL WAVELENGTH 
FIRST TO EXPLAIN RQLE OF G R ~ l ~  B W D A R I E S  I N  ONSET OF 
CELLULAR STRUCTURE 
* ANALYSIS CAPANE O f  ?REDICTION OF ONSET OF W U D R I T I C  
GROWTH 
SILICON SHEET 
Two-Dimensional Model of Interface Morphology 
r ---------- Molt 
I 
1 
I 
I $ C t P . a t  - 0  
I 31 
I 
I 
I fnterf aca 
I 
Sol i d  
a T  
dl, hlh 2 0 
Models for Studying Morphological Structure 
f 
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SILICON SHEET 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
Progress Report 
SILICON SHEET 
I. FINITE a m  PROCRAN mu IDEALIZED C R O ~  INCLINED unwrn srsra 
HIS JUST BEE* CIXWLETED. RADIATIVE W P L I N C  EETUEE* I(ELt AN0 CR'ISTAL 
SURFACES I N  UIMIIYAY. 
d - - - - - , ,  t -- k a. : . . 
SILICON SHEET 
Sum. nary 
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS I S  BEING USED ON TWO LENGTH SCALES 
TO UNDERSTAND CRYSTAL GROWTH OF T H I N  S I L I C O N  SHEETS. 
1. THERMAL-CAP I LLARY MODELS OF ENTIRE RIBBON- 
GROWTH SYSTEMS. DEMONSTRATED FOR EFG; 
MODEL PRESENTED FOR INCLINED-MENISCUS SYSTEM. 
2. ~IICROSCOP!C HODELIN6 OF MORPHOLOGICAL STRUCTURE 
OF MELT/SOLID INTERFACES BEYOND THE POINT OF 
L INEAR I N S T A B I L I T Y .  THE FORMATlON OF DEEP CELLS 
AND DENDRITES. APPLICATION TO SILICON SYSTEM IS 
UNDEAWAY. 
WGdhlAL PAM'@ 
OF POOR QUALITY 
HIGH-PURITY SlLlCCN CRYSTAL GROWTH 
SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
T. Ciszek 
- ( TECHNOLOGY 
INVESTIGn'I'F: CIiY3l'AI. GmWTll PARAYATER 
EFFECTS ON MINORITY CRPRIER L r F E T I U E  
AND SOLAR CELL E F F I C I E N C I E S  USING 
HIGH PURITY TECHNIQUES SUCH AS FLOAT 
ZONING (FZ). 
CONTRACTOR 
SOLAP ENERGY RESEAHCtl INSTITUTE 
OPTIMIZE DOPANTS AND MINORITY CAR- 
RlER LIFETIME IN F 2  MATERIAL FOR 
HIGH EFFICIENCY S I L I C O N  SOLAR CELL 
APPLICATIONS . 
IUPROVE THE UNDERSTANDING OP L I F E -  
TIME DEGRADATION MECHANISMS ( P O I N T  
DEFECTS, IMPURITIES,  THERUAL H I S -  
T O R Y ,  SURFACE EFFECTS, E K .  
CRYSTALLOGHAPHIL 1)EFECT CHARACTER- 
IZATION OF FLOAT-ZONED AND RIBBON 
CRYSTALS Vl A X-RAY TOPOGRAPHY. 
REPORT DATE 
9/21/84 
CONCLUSION OF SOLID,"YELT IN- 
TERFACE STUDIES.  
* F E A S I B I L I T Y  DEUOLSTRATION OF 
A CRUCIBLE-FREE HORIZONTAL 
RIBBON GROWPH METHm. 
GROWTH OF S I L I C O N  SHEETS BY 
ESP PROn A %?OLD CRUCIBLE 
SOLAR CELL DhnA OBTAINED ON 
COLD CRUCIBLE h Y D  HORIZONTAL 
CRUCIBLF-FREE R19BONS. 
X-RAY TOPOGRAPHY USED TO EX- 
AMINE DENDRITIC WEBS AND WEB 
CELLS,  COLD CRUCIBLE CZ,  AND 
FZ CRYSTALS. 
MINORITY CRPRIER LIFETIME 
MEASUREMENT TECHN IWJES UNDER 
WAY. 
I N I T I A T I O N  OF HEAVILY DOPED, 
DISLOCATION-FREE, FZ CRYSTAL 
GROWTH STUDIES. 

SILICON SHEET 
0 001 Directions 
o 110 Directions 
i n  Cool> and <110> d i r e c t i o n r  
L 
- 
Time (sec) 
Growth r a t e  anisotrophy rat ion  f o r  a ( 1 1 1 ) - s u r f a c e  
s i l i c o n  s h e e t  i n  <ll2>/<0lT> d i r e c t i o n s  and for a 
(100) -surface  S i  s h e e t  i n  <011>/<001> d i r e c t i o n s  
1.0 - (111), <11Z>/ <01i> - 
- 
(1 OO), <011> 1 <001> - 
d 
0 1 I 1 I I I 
0 30 60 90 120 150 
Time k e c )  
SILICON SHEET 
Crucible-Free Horizontal (CFH) 
Silicon-Ribbon Growth Method 
FLED ROD 

SILICON SHEET 
~ a t a  lor CZ control cells processed 
wi th  C?P cells In next  figure 
20 
15 
10 
5 
VOLTRGE ( vo 1 t s 
ORIGiNAL PAQE' is 
OF POOR QUALITY 
OMQNAL PAGE ' iS SILICON SHEET 
OF POOR QUALITY 
- - -- -- 
Voc ,562 v 
Isc 2.4 .A 
Jsc 24.4 &cmZ 
Vhp -433 v 
Imp 1.9 dl 
Pmax .8 rSI 
f f  .68 
Elf 8.2 % 
30 t Oat4 for C f l l  c e l l s  t r b r t c a t e d  In 
large-grained t o g i o n  ( l e f t  s ibr l  
of chert  shoun i n  ptbvlous photo 
VOLTAGE ( vo i t s 1 











SILICON SHEET 
Problems and Concerns 
A V A I L A B I L I T Y  OF HIGH P U R I T Y  POLYCRYSTALLINC S I L I L O N  FEED RODS 
S C A N  AND S L I T  I R R E G U L A R I T I E S  OF X-RAY TOPOGRAPHY CAMERA 
MINORITY C A R R I E R  L I f C T I M E  MEASUREMENTS I N  HEAVILY DOPED S i  
CHANGE OF PLOAT-ZONING T E C H N I C I A N S  AND DELAY DUE TO T R A I N I N G  
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
Melvin I. Smokler 
and Ronald G. Ross, Jr., Chairmen 
M.I. Smokle: of JPL discussed the status of the Advanced Module 
Development task, which consists of high-efficiency, low-cost module design in 
support of the DOE Five-Year Research Plan module cost and efficiency goalr. 
M.B. Spitzer of Spire Corp. described Spire progress on the 
extrapolation of high-efficiency cell-qrocessing techniques used in the 
demonstration of an 18%-efficient 4 cm cell to the manufacture of 
53.3 cm2 cells for lee in high-efficiency modules. 
J.S. Griffith of JPL reviewed the history of Bloc* V hipot and ground 
continuity tests on modules, with details of failure modes encountered. 
R.S. Sugimura and D.H. Otth of JYL reported on the results of 
flammability tests of modules. A list was given of back-surface materials 
available for fire-ratable modules, and work necessary to pass the Class X 
burning-brand test was out lined. 
L. Wen and D.M. Berns of JPL described an improved procedure for 
measuring the Nominal Operating Cell Temperature (NocT) of modules. By 
measuring module temperature relative to the temperature of a 
temperature-calibrated reference plate, NOCT can be determined within a 
relatively short period of time because of greatly reduced test-condition 
requirements. 
R.G. Ross, Jr., of JPL gave an overview of thin-fil~ reliability and 
engineering, dracribing the work necessary to achieve reliable design 
guidelines for amorphous-silicon modules. 
J. Lathrop of Cleinson University discussed exploratory tertr on the 
reliability of amorphous-silicon cellr as part of a program to identify 
failure mechanisms of thin-film cells. 
Q. Kim of JPL presented a status report on the development of techniques 
for performing failure analysis on amorphour-silicon moduler, with empharir on 
the use of multiple laser bandwidths in the Solar Cell Laser Scanner for 
detecting cell anomalies. 
R.G. Mueller of JPL reviewed reference-cell calibration activitier, 
providing an update on the recondary calibration method, description of two 
international round robin8 of reference cell mcarurementr, and a plan for 
mearurement rystem modifications to accommodate amorphour-silicon devices. 
4 
ADVANCED MODULE DEVELOPMENT OVERVIEW 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
M.I. Smokler 
Objective 
Development of advanbad module designs supporting 
achievement of DOE Five-Year Research Plan module 
cost and efficiency goals 
DOE Milestones: Crystalline-Silicon Modules 
Year 
-- 
Mudula Paramoters 
-- 
For Energy Cost of 
1985  12%, $1001m2 21 tikwh 
1988 15%. $90/m2 15t lkWh 
APPROACH 
Perform module efficiency vs cost tradeoff based on energy cost criteria 
Choose specific silicon technology 
Prepare preliminary module design 
Award module contracts 
Conduct module reliability investigation 
Specify final module design 
Develop prototype modulo 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
Efficiency-Cost Tradeoff: Initial Results 
21  elkwh goal more likely to  be achieved by 
exceeding 12% module ef!icieney, based on: 
Sensitivity of efficiencylcost tradeoff 
~Jlodule efficiency predictions 
Module cost models: 
Fioat-zone ingot 
Dendritic-web ribbon 
Completed Activities 
Decision made: focus on both float-zone and dendritic-web silicon 
Preliminary module packaging configuration selected: 
glasslEVAlplastic fi'm 
Contract issued to  Spire f o ~  high-efficiency modules 
Procurement plan initiated for dendritic-web modules 
Spire Corp. Contract 
Deiiverables: 
53-cm2 float-zone cells for evaluation 
84-cell rnodules for evaluation 
12-cell modulcs for reliability investlgation 
Module effic,ency goals: 
At  25OC: 12.6% 
At NOCT: 11.5% 
Major problem: 
Supply of float-zone wafors 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
FY85 Schedule 
Delivery of sample FZ 8 4 - 4 1  module 
Delivery of FZ 84-cell modules for qualification test 
Delivery of FZ 12-cell modules for reliability tests 
lnitiate reliability tests on FZ modules . 
Delivery of dendritic-web modules for reliability tests 
lnitiate reliability tests on dendritic-web modules 
STATUS OF HIGH-EFFICIENCY MODULE 
DESIGN AND FABRICATION 
SPIRE CORP. 
M.B. Spitzer 
0 bjective 
FABRICATION OF HIGH EFFICIENCY MODULES 
(V13% at NOCT) WITH EMPHASIS ON REDUCED 
OPERATING TEMPERATURE. 
REDUCTION OF NOCT IMPROVES BOTH 
EFFICIENCY AND MODULE LIFETIME. 
Cell Design 
Ti02 Ti-Pd-Ag 
0 A1 USED FOR BSR 
0 SiO2 USED TO PASSIVATE SURFACE 
0 p' SIMPLE OHMIC CONTACT (NOT BSF) 
0 NO EDGE PASSWATION USED 
PRECEDING PAGE ELANK NOT FILMED 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
Illustration of the Cell Design 
CELL AREA: 53.04 cm2 
SHADOW LOSS: 5% 
LINE WIDTH: 20 urn 
POLISHED BACK WITH SiO2 
90 /----<7 -----A 
/ - 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ ETCHED BACK 
/ 
FRONTS POLISHED 
AND AR-COATED 
Al ON BACKS 
0 boo 1000 l I00 1200 1300 I& 1500 1600 1700 It00 
WAVELENGTH (nanometers) 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
FRONTS TEXTURED 
901 AND AR-COATED 
I Al ON BACKS 
POLISHED BACK 
/ - - - - - - - - - - - -  
i 1- ETCHED BACK 
TEXTURED BACK 
_- ___- - - - - - - - - - -  
WAVELENGTH (nanometers) 
Summary of Reflectance Data 
SURFACES 
FRONT BACK 
POL POL 
POL POL 
POL POL 
POL POL 
TEX POL 
TEX POL 
TEX TEX 
TEX TEX 
BACK 
METAL 
SlLOX 
NONE 
SlLOX 
NONE 
SlLOX 
NONE 
SlLOX 
NONE 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
90C CELL '511-9 
WAVELENGTH (nanometers) 
CELL 45 11-9 /; Rs=17 r n n  
Voc = 604 rnV 
J, 5 33.6 rnA/crn2 
1 0.2 0.4 0.6 0 .8  1.0 
VOLTAGE (V) 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
Performance Data for 10 Deliverable Celk 
"oc Jsc FF EFF 
CELL (mV) ( rn~ lc rn~ )  (%I (%I 
NOTES: INSOLATION WAS AM 1.5, 100 mwlcm2. Tm28.C. 
AREA-53 cm2. 
Possible Efficiency-Improving Features 
TEXTURE SURFACES - INCREASES Jsc BUT 
ALSO RAISES NOCT. 
0 THINNER WAFER - REDUCES Jog BUT ALSO 
REDUCES YIELD. 
REDUCE RESISTIVITY - REDUCES JOB BUT ALSO Jsc. 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
SOLDER 
JOINTS 
CORRUGATED 
FOR STRESS 
RELIEF 
EPDM GASKET 
BUTYL EDGE 
, I INTERCONNECT SEALANT RIBBON GLASS 
STAINLESS 
STEEL 
FRAME 
\ \ SOLAR CELL 
BUS RIBBON I FIBERGLASS SPACER EMbEDDED IN EVA 
PVF~A~UMINUM~PVF 
BACK COVER 
3NIGINAL PAW' f i  . 
OF POOR QUALITY 
MODULE HIPOT AND GROUND CONTINUITY 
TEST RESULTS 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
John S. Griffith 
Hipot (h igh  vo l t age  p o t e n t i a l )  and module frame c o n t i n u i t y  t e s t s  a r e  
important  p a r t s  of determining t h e  s u i t a b i l i t y  of s o l a r  modules f o r  deployment 
i n t o  l a r g e  a r r a y s  f o r  e l e c t r i c  power production.  Since  f i e l d  a r r a y s  o p e r a t e  
a t  hundreds of v o l t s  above ( o r  below) ground p c t e n t i a l  a t  some po in t  i n  t h e  
f i e l d ,  i t  i s  necessary  t o  ensure  adequate vo l t age  i s o l a t i o n  of the  s o l a r  c e l l  
c i r c u i t s .  This s u b j e c t  is d i scussed  i n  t h i s  p r e s e n t a t i o n  a s  ou t l ined  i n  
Figure 1. The d i s c u s s i o n  i s  based on t e s t  procedures used a t  the  J e t  
Propuls ion Laboratory and a s  g iven  i n  JPL I n t e r n a l  Documents Nos. 5101-161 and 
5101-162. 
The purpose of h ipot  and c o n t i n u i t y  t e s t i n g  (F igure  2) i s  t o  revea l  
p o t e n t i a l l y  hazardous vo l t age  c o n d i t i o n s  of modules before  f i e l d  i n s t a l l a t i o n .  
It a l s o  r e v e a l s  leakage c u r r e n t s  t h a t  p o t e n t i a l l y  may r e s u l t  i n  s i g n i f i c a n t  
l o s s  of power o r  cause ground-fault  system problems. The t e s t s  r evea l  f i r s t  
the  c u r r e n t  leakage p o t e n t i a l  and second how t h e  leakage o r  hazardous v o l t a g e s  
w i l l  be d i s t r i b u t e d .  Notice t h e  word " p o t e n t i a l l y "  i s  used i n  a l l  cases .  I f  
the  h ipot  c u r r e n t  leakage i s  a few microamperes t o o  high o r  t h e  frame 
c o n t i n u i t y  a  few mill iohms too high,  one c a n ' t  say  t h a t  t h e  module would be a n  
immediate c a t a s t r o p h e  i f  mounted i n  a n  a r r a y .  However, t h e  t e s t s  g e n e r a l l y  do 
i n d i c a t e  any weaknesses i n  t h e  des ign  t h a t  a r e  p o t e n t i a l l y  hazardous and need 
t o  be cor rec ted .  I n  t h e  last few years ,  h ipo t  and c o n t i n u i t y  t e s t s  have 
r e s u l t e d  i n  the  h ighes t  f a i l u r e  r a t e s  of any measurements we make. 
The hipot  t e s t  procedure descr ibed i n  Figure  3 w i l l  be d iscussed f i r s t .  
F igure  4 shows t y p i c a l  equipment us&. The Hipo t ron ics  HD11S t e s t e r  s u p p l i e s  
the  needed vo l t age  and measures t h e  c u r r e n t  leakage.  The polyurethane boards 
shown i n  Figure  4 he lp  i s o l a t e  the  l ead  wires and reduce any spur ious  c u r r e n t  
leakage e x t e r n a l  t o  the  module. 
The next s e v e r a l  f i g u r e s  show some of the  problems that a r i s e  i n  h ipo t  
and c o n t i n u i t y  t e s t i n g .  
The zinc-based feedthrough connector  ohown i n  Figure  5 and a t  the  l e f t  
s i d e  of Figure  6  had very low c u r r e n t  leakage (0.6 PA) but corroded badly i n  
the  Block V humidity-freeze t e s t .  The module manufacturer s u b s t i t u t e d  t h e  
s t a i n l e s s  feedthrough shown a t  t h e  r i g h t  i n  Figure  6, con ta in ing  what appeared 
t o  be the  same i n t e r n a l  rubber p o t t a n t .  However, t h e  l a t t e r  passed 60 p A  of 
c u r r e n t ,  r e e u l t i n g  i n  h ipot  t e s t  f a i l u r e  i n  t h e  connector  a lone.  A minor 
e k n g e  i n  t h e  a d d i t i v e s  i n  t h e  rubber caused t h e  excess ive  leakage. 
Figure  7 shows t h e  back s i d e  of a simulated roof s e c t i o n  holding a 
module laminate .  The galvanized d r i p  t roughs  around t h e  g l a s s  l a d n a t e  shown 
i n  Figure  7 and 8 were unconnected and required bonding wi res  (Figure  7). The 
module f a i l e d  h ipo t  because t h e  black rubber gaske t  around the  laminate  was 
r l i g h t l y  conductive.  
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Polyvinyl b u t y r a l  i s  a popular encapsulant  and g e n s r a l l y  has adequate 
d i e l e c t r i c  s t r e n g t h  a t  room temperature t o  pass  t h e  h ipo t  t e s t .  However, 
leakage i n c r e a s e s  by about 400 t imes a t  hot-day f i e l d  temperatures 
(F igure  9).  If high ground-fault  c u r r e n t s  might be a problem i n  a p a r t i c u l a r  
l a r g e  a r r a y ,  modules should undergo leakage t e s t s  a l  e l eva ted  temperatures.  
The c o n t i n u i t y  t e s t  used a t  JPL is  d i scussed  next ,  wi th  i l l u s t r a t i o n s  i n  
Figures  1 0  through 15. A s  shown i n  Figure 10,  t h e  JPL Block I V  t e s t e  required 
a c o n t i n u i t y  t e s t  between meta l  components of t h e  module frame with a 
50-milliohm upper l i m i t .  Block V required a c o n t i n u i t y  t e s t  but without a 
s t a t e d  l i m i t .  A t  f i r s t  t h e  same value  was used a s  had been use6 f o r  Block 
I V :  50 mill iohms. Recent ly ,  a  high-current  c o n t i n u i t y  t e s t  was adopted. 
Current is  passed through t h e  module frame a t  a l e v e l  of twice the  
s h o r t - c i r c u i t  c u r r e n t .  Maximum vo l t age  drop pe rmiss ib le  is  1 v o l t  from the  
beginning of the  t e s t  through a two-minute hold per iod.  This high-current  
t e s t  was based on an i n t e r i m  r e p o r t  of a JPL-Underwriters Lab study.  The 
f i n a l  r e p o r t ,  UL 1703, i s  t h e  same t e s t  except t h a t  i t  c a l l s  f o r  only a 112 
v o l t  drop. 
Figure  11 shows t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between these  t e s t s .  The module 
milliohm r e s i s t a n c e  i s  p l o t t e d  a g a i n s t  module s h o r t - c i r c u i t  c u r r e n t .  The 
milliohmmeter t e s t  used i n  Block I V  and e a r l y  Block V was independent of 
module c u r r e n t .  The more recen t  t e s t s  appear a s  s l a n t i n g  s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  on 
log paper. A t  high module curr 'Ents t h e  o ld  t e s t  was e a s i e r  t o  pass  and v i c e  
versa  f o r  low module c u r r e n t s .  This  comparison assumes t h a t  high c u r r e n t  w i l l  
not burn out  o r  weld t o g e t h e r  p o i n t  c o n t a c t s  a t  t h e  j o i n t s  and t h a t  the  bas ic  
frame r e s i s t a n c e  remains unchanged. 
Figure  12 shews a c o n t i n u i t y  t e s t  se tup  us ing a Simpson Model 1699 
milliohmmeter. Sometimes t h e  r e s i s t a n c e  is  g r e a t e r  than  t h e  ins t rument ' s  
50-ohm f u l l  s c a l e  l i m i t .  A Fluke 8060AS mul t imeter  shown a t  t h e  l e f t  is used 
f o r  r e s i s t a n c e  l e v e l s  above 50 ohms. Most of t h e  t e s t i n g  done i n  t h e  p a s t  was 
done using the  rn i l l iohmm~ter  and t h e  d a t a  presented here  wao a l l  obtained t h a t  
way. I n  the  photograph t h i s  module shows good c o n t i n u i t y  wi th  approximately 
zero r e s i s t a n c e .  However, i n  Figure  13,  modest f o r c e s  a r e  being app l i ed  t o  
the corner ,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  a reading on the  next meter s c a l e  of more than 
100 mill iohms, a c o n t i n u i t y  t e s t  f a i l u r e .  A t  JPL the  t e s t  i s  o r d i n a r i l y  run 
with and without "handling f o r c e s "  appl ied .  
Figure  14 shows t h e  t e s t  s e t u p  f o r  t h e  newer high-current  c o n t i n u i t y  
t e s t .  The power s ~ p p l y  provides  c u r r e n t  t o  t h e  module, g e n e r a l l y  through t h e  
p r e c i s i o n  shunt shown here.  The d i a l  gauges a r e  only coarse  i n d i c a t o r s  but 
now, a t  low vo l t age  and high c u r r e n t ,  d i g i t a l  vo l tme te r s  a r e  used t o  g i v e  
p r e c i s e  values .  
Notice the  heavy b a t t e r y  clamps and l ead  wires .  The photo shows t h e  
small  vo l t age  l e a d s  a t t a c h e d  improperly. l'he contac:  r e e i s t e n c e  o: t h e  
b a t t e r y  clamps a r e  f r e q u e n t l y  10-15 milliohms. A mcdule wi th  high 
s h o r t - c i r c u i t  c u r r e n t  through t h i s  con tac t  r e s i s t a n c ~ %  w i l l  produce a f a l s e  
high vol tage  and apparent  f a i l u r e .  The proper  way t o  a t t a c h  t h e  l e a d s  i s  t o  
the  pol ished metal  frame c l o s e  t o  t h e  l a r g e  clamps. 
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Figure  1 5  shows a p o r t i o n  of a two-piece, U-shaped mersl  frame joined by 
a r i v e t e d  j o i n t  a t  each end of t h e  module. The r i v e t r  seemed t o  be we l l  
i n s t a l l e d  and t i g h t .  Behind t h e  f l a n g e  i s  a n  o rd ina ry  inspec t ion  mi r ro r  
showing tire smal l  meta l  c l i p  t h a t  s e r v e s  t o  hold t h e  two p i e c e s  toge the r .  
Unbelievably,  theoe two p a r a l l e l  j o i n t s  showed a combined r - e i s t a n c e  of over 
200 megohms. 
The r e s u l t s  of t h e  t e s t i n g  a r e  shown i n  F i g u r e r  16-19. For t h e  
approximately 250 i n d i v i d u a l  m d u l e r  i n  Figure  16, i n i t i a l l y  10% and 12% 
f a i l e d  hipot  and c o n t i n u i t y ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  A l l  of t h e r e  d i d n ' t  complete 
environmental  t e s t s ,  s o  t h e r e  1,s a emal ler  popu la t ion  f o r  f i n a l  t e s t s .  16% 
and 31% f a i l e d  f i n a l  t e s t s ,  r e spec t ive ly .  For t h e  d a t a  on sets of modules, i n  
Figure 17,  one f a i l u r e  p e r  s e t  i e  considered a f a i l u r e  of t h e  whole e e t .  
For the  s e t s  t h e r e  was i n i t i a l l y  a 26% f a i l u r e  i n  h ipot  and 9% i n  
c o n t i n u i t y .  Af te r  environmental  t e s t -ng ,  tt.?se f a i l u r e s  went t o  36%. The 
l a s t  two columns t ake  t h e  most c r i t i c a l  viewpoint. I f  we use t h e  c r i t e r i o n  
t h a t  any f a i l u r e  of h ipo t  o r  c o n t i n u i t y ,  e i t h e r  before  o r  a f t e r  environments?. 
exposure,  causes  the  s e t  t o  f a i l ,  t h e r e  was a 69% f a i l u r e  r a t e .  I n  s p i t e  c f  
t heee  gloomy s t a t i s t i c s ,  moet of theee  problems could be f ixed  e a s i l y .  A 
l i t t l e  more c a r e  i n  f a b r i c a t i o n ,  keeping t h e  bus b a r s  and o t h e r  conductors a 
l i t t l e  f a r t h e r  from the  frames,  b e t t e r  t e t a l  jo in ing ,  e t c . ,  would lower t h e  
f a i l u r e  r a t e s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y .  
Figure  1 8  shows t h e  v o l t a g e s  a t  f a i l u r e  of individual modules. 
I n i t i a l l y ,  the  c l e a r  bare  show t h a t  r e l a t i v e l y  few modules f a i l e d  u n l ~  t h e  
1000-2000 V range was reached. More than hal f  of a l l  modules t h a t  fkLIed d i d  
so  i n  t h i s  range below 2000 V. A f t e r  environmental t e s t s  the  vol tage  a t  
f a i l u r e  r i e e e ,  wi th  one f a i l i n g  below 500 V but a cons ide rab le  number g e t t i n g  
t o  3000 V only t o  f a i l  i n  l e e s  than  one minute. 
Figure  19 ehowe t h e  r e s i s t a n c e  i n  ohms a t  f a i l u r e .  I n i t i a l l y ,  t h e r e  
were more f a i l u r e e  a t  murs than  one ohm than a t  l e s s  than  one ohm. A f t e r  
environmental  t e s t i n g  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  was reversed.  The r i g h t  s i d e  of Figure  19  
i s  d i s t o r t e d .  I n i t i a l l y ,  h igh r e e i s t a n c e  was read simply as " g r e a t e r  than 
50 ohma." La te r ,  t h e  d i g i t a l  ohmmeter was used showing t h a t  moet of these  
" g r e a t e r  than 50 ohms" were probably " g r e a t e r  than  1 0  megohms." Therefore,  
these  two bare should be considered i n  t h e  same group. Notice t h e r e  a r e  no 
readings  between 10 and 50 ohms and, p r o k b l y ,  nothing betvecn 1 0  o b s  and 
seve r v l  .?egoham. 
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Figure 1. Contents 
PU2POSE OF H lPOT AND CONTINUITY TESTING 
HlPOT TESTING - EQUIPMENT, PROCEDURES, PROBLEMS 
r CONTINUITY TEST1 h G  - EQUIPMENT, PROCEDURES, PROBLEMS 
OLD AND NEW PROCEDURES - MIL~IO~IMIMETER V S  HIGH CURRENT 
RESULTS OF RECEKT TESTS 
Figure 2. Purpose of Hipot and Continuity Testing 
REVEAL POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS VOLTAGE CONDITIONS OF INSTAILED MODULES 
REVEAL LEAKAGE CURRENTS ']HAT POTENTIB.LLk MAY RESULT I N  SIGNIFICANT : -i 
OF PUWER OR CAUSE GROUPiD FAULT SYSTEM PROBLEMS 
e REVEAL BY THESE lWO fESTS FIRST, THE CURRENT LLAKAGE POTENTIAL AND SECOND, 
HON THE LEAKAGE OR VOLTAGES W l LL BE D I STRI BUTED. 
Figure 3. Hipot Test 
8 AFFLY DC VOLTAGE AT A RATE NOT TO EXCEED 500 VlSEC TO WOOV, BOTH 
POlAR ITIES, BETWEFN THE MODULE CELL STRING AND THE M T A L  FRAME 
Ai\lD HOLD FOR ONE MINUTE. 
0 LEAKAGE I S  LIMITED TO 50 PA W I T H  NO SIGNS OF ARCIPG OR FLASHOVER. 
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Figure 16. Results of Hipot and Continuity Tests 
for Individual Modules 
I INITIALTESTS I FINAL TESTS I 
Figure 17. Results of Hipot and Continuity Tests 
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Figure 18. Voltage at Failure: Hipot Test 
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Figure 19. Resistance at Failure: Continuity Test 
RESISTANCE AT FAILURE 
INITIAL TEST 
FINAL TEST 
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Figure 20. Summary 
HIPOT AND CONTINUITY TESTS HAVE CLEARLY DEFINED L I M I T S  FOR PASS-FAIL 
IN JPL PROCEDURES 
CONTINUITY L I M I T S  FOR BLOCK V TESTS ARE DERIVED FROM UNDERWRITERS 
LABORATORY STUDIES 
THESE TESTS RESULT I N  MANY FAILED MODULES. A MAJORITY OF THE MODULE 
DESIGNS F A I L  I F  THE CRITERION OF ONE FAILURE PER SET OF EIGHT I S  USED 
A MAJORITY OF THE FAILURES CAN BE PREVENTED BY SIMPLE CHANGES N 
DESIGN 0': MODULE PROCESS IKG 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
R.S. Sugimura 
D.H. Otth 
ARCO SOLAR, INC. 
J.C. Arnett 
Objective 
Develop the technology base required to construct fire-ratable 
modules 
Evaluate the flammability of existing module designs 
ldentify module design features that control flammability 
Identify improved construction concepts and materials that achieve 
Class A fire-resistance characteristics 
Approach 
DESIGN FABRICATE MEASURE 1 I REOUIREMENTS MODULES FLAMMABILITY 
t 1 
-. -- 1 PERFORMANCE I 
L 1
ARC0 SOLAR INC. PASSIFAIL 
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SOLENERGY CORP. TEMPERATURES 
MATERIALS AN0 
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IMPROVEMENTS 
FLAMMABlllTY 
FAILURE 
MECHANISMS 
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BASE FOR 
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Lessons Learned From Class B Burning-Brand Tests 
Module integrity is difficult to maintain 
Glass shatters due to  thermal stress 
Hydrocarbon encapsulantr are highly flammable 
Test failures result from penetration of back-surface material; 
key failure mechanisms of the back surface include: 
Meltirlg (Tedlar) 
Ripping (Kapton) 
Porosity (fiberglass cloth) 
Most promising approach is to  improve back-surface integrity 
Synergisms exist between back-surface materials and module 
configuration 
New Back-Surface Constructions Being Assessed 
Material Description 
Kapton (2 mils) 
Kapton (2 mils) 
Kapton (3 mils) 
Kapton (3 mils) 
Thermoseal mica plate (15 mils) 
Fiberglass - silicone rubber (one side) 
fiberglass - neoprene rubber (one side) 
fiberglass - neoprene rubber (two sides) 
T (1% mils) P (5 mils) - black EVA (4%) 
Ldhesive' :onfiguration" 
--- 
Add-on 
Alternative 
Add-on 
Alternative 
Add-on 
Altorrtivo 
Alternative 
Ah8rnrtiva 
Altlrwtivr 
- 
'PS pressure sensitive 
"Addson . material added to  T-P-T; ah vativo - matorial replacm 1.P.T 
Cost. 
tlft2 
I 1 I i?; 
, 
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Tests for Fire Resistance of Roof-Covering 
Materials UL-790 
1 2 x 1 2 1 2 1  1 1130 I 1  BOO 
Module Back-Surface Temperature History: 
Spread-of-Flame and Burning-Brand Tests 
-- CLASS B 4 
BURNING BR IYD 1'7 
1 .  
C U S S A O R B  
b.  . 
& -&Y1-_ . , 
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Flammability Test Summary 
Module Back-Cover Configuration 
T.P.T/Krpton (2 mils); PS" 
K-P-T/Krpton I2 mils); TS" 
T-P-TlKrpton (3 mils); PS 
Krpton (2 miis) 
Krpton (3 mils) 
T .P.T/fiberglass fine-woven (stabilized); T S 
1-P-Tlfiberglaas . fine-woven (stabilized); PS 
Fiberglass . fine-woven (stabilized) 
fiberglass - gilicon rubber (one-side) 
Fiberglass . ne-pnne rubber (on=-Sir) 
Fiberglrss - neoprene rubber (two.siQed 
19-Tlthermotarl mica pla?e (1 5 mi!:;) 
T (1% mils) - P (5 mils) - black EVA (4%) 
Aluminum foil (3 milt) in four-layer lrminnir 
1-P-Tlstrinless steed foil (2 mils); PS 
Flame 
0 
0 
0 
0 
A Brand 
0 
C 
0 
"PS - pr&ure sensitive adhesive; TS - thlrmoset adhesive 
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Module Back-Surface Temperature History: 
Class A and Class B Burming-Pand Tests 
TIME, min 
Summary 
Candidate back-surface msterials are available for Class B 
firwatable modules 
T-P-TIKapton (2 mils)lPS 
Fibergiass-silicone (one side) 
* Fiberglass-neoprene (one side) 
Aluminum foil (3 mils) in four-layer laminatd 
Stainless ste-l foil (2 mils) 
0 Class A burning-brand test is bnuch more severe than the 
Class B burniig-brand test 
Additional innovative materials needed to pass Class A burning-brand 
test 
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r. 
? Future Work 
Charactarize temperature-time history of Class A burning-brand 
and conduct exploratory tests of candidate Class A module 
constructions 
Gila River Products - proprietary material 
HlTCO Materials Division - Refrasil, proprietary material 
Assess fire-test impact on module edges and array joints 
Assess applicability of UL-790 to other rooftop installation methods 
\- a;. 
1 - 
IMPROVED NOMINAL OPERATING CELL 
TEMPERATURE (NOCT) TEST PROCEDURE 
JET PROPULSICN LABORATORY 
L. Wen 
D. Berns 
Objective 
Understand causes of data scatter in currently used NOCT 
evaluation proceaures 
Develop procedure modifications as required to  reduce 
scatter and NOCT test costs 
Nominal Opersting Cell Temperature 
Significance 
A direct measure of module thermal design 
Representative temperature for average 
environmental conditions in the United States 
Applications 
Prediction of array energy production 
Lifetime assessment 
Definition 
Open circuit 
Open-back rack mount 
Nominal thermal environment (NTE, 
- Effective insolation = 80 mWlcm 2 
- Ambient temperature = 20°C 
- Average wind speed = 1 mis 
Principle 
Temperature differencs is largely a function 
of insolation 
(Tc - Ta) = m * S  
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Current NOCT Test Procedure 
Adjustable tilt angle 
Detailed instrumentation 
High sampling rate 
(two to four measurements/minute) 
Current NOCT Evalcration Procedures 
0 Conventional evahation 
Run tests for one or two  days with suitable weathsr 
Select data points that satisfy wind-level screening 
criteria 
Determine average value using all valid data points 
Apply correction factors for wind and air temperature 
Alternative evaluatio~l 
Run daily tests over extended period (months) 
Select data from days with suitable 10-minute (calm- 
air) periods 
@ Datermine one NOCT for oach day (1 0-minute period) 
Determine NOCT as average for selected test days 
Discussion 
Both evaluation procedures contain significant scatter 
C d t e r  attributed t:, two  factors 
Secondary test envi:.onments are not controlled 
- Sky radiation 
- Groucd reflectio:~ 
- Ground emission 
- Tilt angle 
Steady-state analysis ignores transient thermal affects 
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Proposed NOCT Refinements 
Define NOCT for particular secondary NTE conditions 
Atmospheric radiation: clear sky 
Ground reflection: 10% of insolation level 
* Ground emidon: from 30°C ground tamperaturc, 
effective emhtance of 0.8 
Effective wind direction: 1 3 5 O  from north 
Module tilt angle: 30° from the horizon 
Measure module temperature relative to calibrated reference 
plate 
Painted aluminum plate (front-black, back-white), Bostic 
paint 
Plate temperat~ie calibrated under refined NTE is 
48.3OC 
Level of AT, (T cell-T plate) is approximately constant 
NOCT = 48.3OC + AT 
Proposed Test Setup and Conditions 
Test set-up 
Module and reference plates srlbjectsci to  the same test 
environments 
t- Two reference plates; refinished surface coating at 
staggered 6-month intervals 
'Test conditions 
Minimal constraints on wind 
Minimal constraints on air temperature 
Minimal constraints on secondary test environment 
conditions 
Insolation level higher then 60 m ~ ! c m 2  
3 to 4 hours test duration around solar noon 
30° tilt 
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Propgsed Test and Evaluation Procedure 
Data collection 
Module and test plate temperatures 
Relative temperature accuracy: 0.5 OC 
Measurement frequency approximately one per minute 
* Approximate insolation level 
Data processing 
Average cell-plate AT  over selected time interval 
Interval t o  have initial and final temperatures 
within 0.2 O C  (for all thermocouples) 
Interval length to  be longer than 40 minutes 
NOCT = 48.3 C + average AT 
Conclusions 
Proposed procedure offers improved 
Simplicity 
- Does not require long-term testing 
- Does not require sophisticated wind and 
irradiance instrumentation 
- No data screening judgment or tedious 
corrections 
- Broader test window 
Accuracy 
- Excellent repeatability (accuracy depends on 
temperature error) 
- Some discoloration of reference plate over 
one-year field exposure, but no meas;rrable 
change in calibration temperature 
* Requires additional demonstrations 
THIN-FILM RELIABILITY AND ENGINEERING OVERVIEW 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
R.G. Ross, Jr. 
Scope 
Development of the reliability and engineering technology 
base required for thin-film modules 
Emphasis on amorphous-silicon 
Emphasis on module and array-level issues 
De-emphasis of cell-intrinsic reliability issues such as 
light-induced effects 
Closely coordinated wi th SERl's thin-film cell research 
activities as a part of DOE'S Amorphous Silicon Program, 
managed by Ed Sabisky 
Thin-Film Differences Requiring New or Expanded Research 
New cell environmental durability (temperature/humiditylUV) 
failure modes 
Altered hot-spot heating failure mechanisms 
Short-circuit cell failure modes and effect on cell size and 
serieslparallel redundancy 
New cell electrical interconnect failure modes 
Altered glass breaking strength 
Flexible substrate technology demands 
Hish cell stresses due to  glass bending 
Non-linear electrical response and effect on module 
measurement 
Cell-to-cell electrical variability and effect on electrical 
mismatch and circuit design 
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R&ES Crystalline-Si Research Applicability 
to Thin-Film Modules 
Circuit reliability model development 
Interconnect mechanical fatigue 
Electdcal insulation breakdown research 
Glass-fracture mechanics 
Cell-fracture mechanics 
0 Cell temperaturelhumidity endurance (Clemson) 
Module temperaturolhumidity endurance (Wyle) 
Module hail-impact resistance 
Optical-surface soiling 
Electrochemical corrosion 
Encapsulant photo-thermal degradation 
Encapsulant debonding 
Hot-spot heating 
Bypass diode integration studies (GE) 
Module flammability ar.d arcing research (UL) 
= generdly applicable, 0 = significant changes 
FY 85 R&ES Thin-Fi\m Research Thrusts 
Temperature-humidity reliability research 
Glass breaking strength research 
Point defect system analysis 
Hat-spot heating assessmat 
Electrical measurements technology development 
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Temperature-Humidity Reliability Research 
Objective 
Assess stability of a.-Si cells in TIH environments 
Assess requirements for encapsulation 
Status 
Initial a-Sl cell sampler acquired (ARCO, Sanyo, Chronar) 
Additional samples procurements underway (Hughes and 
Chronar) 
Exploratory tests initiated at Clernson 
Glass Breaking-Strength Research 
Objective 
Determine breaking strength versus a-Si processing 
Assess need for glass strength enhancement 
Develop glass strength enhancement techniques 
Develop plass support techniques 
Status 
FY 1985 start, building on extensive experience with 
glass on crystalline-Si modules 
Tin-oxide-coated glass samples acquired from Chronsr 
for test 
Point-Defect System Analysis 
Objective 
Assess present areal density levels of defects 
Assess economic penaltylallowable Invels for defects 
Dstsrmine optimum cell intsrconnectionlgeometry to 
minimize impact 
Status 
Computer program operational for computing system 
power loss due to . - wted cells 
Laser scanner being modifled to allow defect mapping 
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Hot-Spot Heating Assessment 
Objective 
Establish susceptabilky of a-Si cells to  hot-spot 
phenomena 
Establish bypass diode recommendatfens for modules 
Status 
Just initiated 
Electrical Measurements Technology Development 
Objective 
Establish means for accurate repeatable measurement 
of electrical I-V performance of a -Si cells and modules 
Statits 
LAPSS verified as appropriate light source 
Filters identified to convert LAPSS to AM 1.5 global 
spectrum 
Filters identified to alter crystalline-Si spectral response 
to provide reterence cells for a-S i  
Research Forum on Reliability and Engineering 
of Thin-Film Modules (San Diego, Feb. 18-20, 1985) 
Focus: Reliability and performance issues relate. 
inteyrattng a-Si cells into power modules, inclu) , .  :; :.: 
review of current status, ider *:ficatlon of fsroble . . .as, e 
definition of needed resaeh. 
Tentative Agenda 
8 Cell performance overvisw 
Module reliability considerations 
Module performance considerations 
Electrical performance measurement 
ACCELERATED STRESS FACTORS AND 
FAILURE/DEGRADATIGA MECHANISMS 
IN TERRESTRIAL SOLAR CELLS 
CLEMSON UNI'.'ERSITY 
Jay W. Lathrop 
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PMoTr'GwPw 
Planned Development of Amorphous-Cell 
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1 1 -Lamp ELH Soiar Simulator 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIFKES 
Ac Light-Source Instrumentation 
ELW solar 
t  mul la lor 
d ~ g ~ l a l  
current source I:&- 
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Timing of Measurements When Ac Light Source Is Used 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
Crystalline Silicon Cell: Dc Analysis 
11 2 0 4 
Cell voltage [Vo l t s )  
MODULE 
. . 
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Crystalline Silicon Cell: Ac Analysis 
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Intensity Monitcrhg and Adjustment 
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Simulated Amorphous Reference Cell 
F l l c r r  1 
- n  
F i l t e r  2 
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FAILURE AhALYSIS OF THIN-FILM 
AMORPHOUS-SILICON SOLAR-CELL MODULES 
JET PROPULSION LABORA'3RY 
Q. Kim 
Failure Analysis 
0 ~ W I #  l H F ~ T 1 0 0 1  AND DATA FOR APPROPRIATE CORRECTIVE: A C T I N  THAT 
WI RESULT I N  IMPROVEMENTS I N  PRODUCT QUALITY AWD RELIABILITY. 
0 fxr- EXISTING TECMIOUES AWD CAPABILITY I N  011Df3 TO EVALUATE AND 
U~ARACTERIZE DEGRAMTIOWK PERFORMIICE OF A-SI t#~1 CELLS. 
0 ~VLU)) MEW A W K Y T I W  TECHNIQUES, 
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Some Test Results 
SAMPLE 7802 
1 I 1 
VOLTAGE (VOLTS) 
FICiURE 1. I V  CHARACTERISiICS 
AmR ANNUL% I ~ C  fOR I12 Hn IN AIR1 
'sc 
. t w 3  r A l t r f  q -  1.w 
"ole . am v SWI uts 15 IANU: L M K n  
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Amorphous-Silicon Solar Cell 
VERY SHORT DIFFUSION LENGTH ( 4 1 1009 x C-si ) 
r VERY H I G H  ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT( r lox C-Si 1 
CARRIER TRANSPORT BY  DRIFT 
P i 
CARRiER DRIFT / REGION 
FIGURE 2. ENERGY BAND DIAGRAM OF p-i-II JUNCTION 
OPTlMlZF ABSORPTION AND I-LAYER INTERNRL ELECTRIC 
FIELD BY ADJUSTING THE THICKNESSES AND FILM 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Current Activity 
0 ~ H E S E  C E U S  ARE TYPICALLY LOW EFFIClEWiY BUT PROVIDE 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR CONTRJBUTING DIRECTLY TO THE 
IMPROVMNT OF COlWRCIAL TECHNOLOBY, 
0 ~ I W I N G  DEVICE STRUCTURES, AND OPT1 W AND ELECTRICAL 
CWA',TER I ST1 CS r 
1 P o u ~ l Z l W 6  H I  CROSCOPE, SB I, CURVE TRACER, SUN-WATOR. 
SUS, FTIR, CAPACITOR BRIDGE, HIW PRECISION ELECTRO- 
METER, EUIPSOMETRY, ETCI 
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Future Plans for a-Si S o h  Cells 
0 UP- SCLS CAPA31LlTY TO PROBE PHOTOCURREM7 RESPONSE I N  
DIFFERENT LAYERS OF THE DEVICE. 
0 EVALUATE AND CHARACTER1 XE MODlLE DEGRADATIOWK PMNWENA I N  
THIN-FILM MORPHOUS SILICON S U  CELLS WITH PARTICULAR 
WHASIS OW MICRO C!ii) MCROSCFPIC DEFECTS/FLAWS. 
0 DEVELOP METHODS TO ANALYZE FAILURE MODES RESULTING FRCM 
DEGRADATION W E  TO ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS SUCH AS OPTlCAL, 
T H E W ,  ) (ECHA)( fW AND MOlSTURE. 
REFERENCE-CELL CALIBRATION ACTIVITIES 
JET PROPULSION L A B O R A T O R Y  
R. Mueller 
Reference-Cell Calibration Method 
1. TYPE I I (SECONDARY; CALI BRAPION US ING ASTM GO 
2. LIGHT SOURCE I S  THE JPL A M  1.5 FILTERED LAPSS 
3. PR lMARY REFERENCE CELLS CALIBRATED IN SUNLIGHT 
BY COMPARISON WITH A PYRHELIOMETER USING 
ASTM 130 
4. TEMPERATURE OF DEVICE AND REFERENCE CONTROLLED 
Spectral lrradiance (AM1.5 Direct) 
1.4 I I I I I I I I 1 
- LAPSS AM 1.5 DIRECT - 
--- ASTMAM1.5DIRECT - 
- 
- 
300 400 500 600 700 800 900 loo0 1100 1200 
WAVELENGTH (nanometers) 
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Why Use Secondary Calibration in LAPSS? 
PRlqARY CALIBRATION I N  SUNLIGHT I S  TIME CONSUMING 
ONLY A LIMITED SUN CALIBRATION OF A SET OF PRIMARY 
REFERENCE CELLS I S  REQUIRED 
THE L4PSS LIGHT SOURCE I S  FILTERED TO CLOSELY MATCH 
THE AM1.5 DIRECT SPECTRUM 
TEMPORAL STABILITY OF THE FILTERED VIPSS I S  EXCELLENT 
PRIMARY REFERENCE CELL NEED NOT BE SPECTRAUY MATCHED 
TO DEVICE UNDER CALIBRATION 
LOWER COST AND TIMELY ,METHOD OF PROVIDING REFERENCE 
CELLS 
POSS I BLY LOWER ERROR THAN US ING A SPECTRAUY MATCqD,  
SUN CALIBRATED REF CELL WITH UNFILTERED LAPS$. 
List of Organizations Provided Secondary 
Calibration of Reference Cells 
ARC0 SOLAR 
BR I T I S h  PETROLEUM 
CLEMSON U N I M R S  lTY 
COMMISSION Of THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
JET PROPULS ION LABORATORY 
KYOCERA INTERNATIONAL 
MASSACHUSETlS INST. OF TECHNOLOGY 
ONTAR 10 RESEARCH FOUNDATION, CANADA 
SANYO 
SOLAR EMRCY RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
SOLAREX CORR 
SOLAR POWER CORP. 
SOLAVQLT 
SOLEC INTERNATIONAL 
SOLENERGY GORP. 
SPIRE 
TIDELAND CO. 
YALE U N I M R S  ITY 
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BPC Round Robin 
MANAGED BY: BRITISH PETROLFUM COMPANY P. L. C. 
BP RESEARCH CENTRE 
MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND 
OBJECT: TO RESOLVE D ISAGREEMNT I N  MEASUREMENT 
6 MODULES AND 1 REFERENCE CELL PROVIDED BY: 
PHOTOWAl l  
PHOTON TECHNOLOGY 
TIDELAND 
ARC0 SOLAR 
HELIOS 
KYOCERA INTERNATIONAL 
MASUREMENTS TIMETABLE: 
=Z AUGUST 1984 RAE (ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT), U.K. 
SEPT - OCT 1984 JPL (JET PROPULS I ON LABORATORY), USA 
0CT - NOV 1984 JRC (JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE), ISPRA, ITALY 
Amorphous Silicon Activities 
1. DEFINED A LAPSS MODIFICATION TO PROVIDE A M  1.5 
GLOBAL S IMULATION 
2. DEFINED A REFERENCE CELL FOR USE WITH AMORPHOUS 
S IL lCON MODULES 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES 3HIGfF'"L PAQL k t  
3F POOR QUALITY 
Spectral lrradiance (AM 1 .5 Global) 
Spectral Response (Amorphous Silicon) 
AMORPHOUS 
- 
200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 
WAVELENGTH (nanometers) 
